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sFalkland Islands

Far from Gib, too
In the not-so-early
hours of Wednesday
morning the House of
Commons,
wearying
:ntina
ATLANTIC
its way through its
Falkland
all-night session, heard
» ",sthe foreign secretary
vjL _ 9 Miles 59O
give the pledge about
the Falkland Islands that had been de
mwjaMW video

manded amid mounting clamour for
Mr Stewart said there
two weeks,
was no question of transferring the
islands to Argentina unless the 2,000
islanders agreed, and that a transfer could
only come about as part of an agreement
that safeguarded their rights and created
a quite new relationship between the
islands and Argentina.
The government had better reasons
for its reluctance to take up such a firm
public stand than its loudest critics
granted it. The case of the Falklands is
not, in f
losely comparable with that of
Gibraltar . -* he islands are 300 miles from
the mainland—whose nearest sector is
desolate southernmost Patagonia, a region
which itself attracts very few Argentines.
They are a good thousand mil^s south of
Buenos Aires, which is actually farther
away than Montevideo.
From time to time, most notably during
General Peron’s regime, government Jn
Buenos Aires have thought it politicly
useful to encourage or fabricate a cd^‘
paign for the “ recovery ” of these islands
(which knew a short-lived Argentine
settlement during the 1820s). But \ery
few Argentines really care ; no campaign
to match the Franco government’s
effort against Gibraltar has been mounted
in recent years ; nor has Buenos Aires
been inflicting on the islanders the kinds
of unpleasantness that Madrid has laid
upon the Gibraltarians during the past
three years.
Since 1966 politely discreet AngloArgentine talks have gone on without
creating noticeable alarm ; but during
recent elections to the Falklands’ eightmember legislative council fears were
voiced about an imminent handing over of
the islands to Argentina. The council’s
four elected members circularised British
MPs with an appeal that reaffirmed the
islanders’ unanimous wish to remain
under British rule, and complained that
they had not been adequately informed
about the continuing talks. One result of
the ensuing publicity was, inevitably, the
making of some strong official statements
in Buenos Aires.
Now it must be hoped that there and
in London commonsense will prevail over
any urge to build up the issue into a
sharper confrontation. Obviously Britain
can neither dispossess the Falklanders nor
transfer them against their will to the
control of a government which, whatever
guarantees it offers, is wholly alien to
them. But Britain does not relish the idea
of having to hold this remote dependency
for ever ; the hardy sheep farmers of the
Falklands pay their own modest way and
need no direct subsidies, but there could
be a price paid in Argentine ill-will. If
Argentina really wants the Falklanders
ever to accept a convenient attachment
to the nearest mainland, its best course
would be to stop frightening and alienat
ing them and try instead to cultivate their
confidence and friendship. In that respect,
a certain parallel can after all be drawn
wjtfi die case 0f Gibraltar,
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Brigadier Eduardo F. McLoughlin,
46, has been appointed Argentinian
ambassador. A professional
airman until 1961,
Brigadier McLoughlin was
Assistant Air Attach^ in London
1946-8. In 1955 he was ADC to the
President of the Republic, and in
1957 was made Secretary of State
for Air. From 1958-61 he was Air
Attache in Washington and in
1962 he became Minister for Air.
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Consultation and consent

SIR CYRIL OSBORNE (Louth,
the long-term future of these isC.) asked the Secretary of State for
(Opposition
members:
Foreign Affairs if he would give
Why ? ”)—in accordance with and
an assurance that the Falkland
in the spirit of the United Nations
Islands would not be ceded to
resolutions of December, to which
Argentina either without a plebis I would think both sides of the
cite being held similar to the one
House—(Opposition
cries
w
of
in Gibraltar or against the wishes
r ® } would pay respect. (Shouts
of the inhabitants.
of
Never .)
In any case this is our policy. In
MR. GORONWY ROBERTS.
Minister of State for Foreign Affairs accordance with the Government’s
(Caernarvon, Lab.).—I am aware
Pol>cy of working within the United
that the great majority of the popuNations, and of paying full attenlation of the Falkland Islands wish
tlon to "'hat is advised and
to retain their British citizenship. [ requested at the United Nations
do not know of any plans to take it
tIiese ta.Iks have proceeded and are
away from them. In any event the proceeding.
They cover a wide
Government will sec that there is rar|g.c ot? subjects, 'it is too carlv to
the fullest consultation with the sPfCID' what form the consultations
population.
will take. (Opposition members •
Disgraceful ”.)
SIR C. OSBORNE.—That will
give great comfort to the people
MR. MAUDUNG (Barnet. C.)
in these islands, who last year — I hat is not good enough. (Loud
expressed to a Labour M.P. and Opposition cheers.) Will the Minimysclf their keenness to remain ster answer quite clearly the quesBritish citizens and utter opposition lion he avoided ? Do the Governto being taken over by the Argen- menl intend to transfer sovereignty
tine. Since there have been rumours °Yer these people against their
that the islands are going to be wishes to another country ?
surrendered to Argentina, will the
i MR. ROBERTS.—I have said
Minister make it clear that this will
clearly that we shall proceed on the
not be allowed against the wishes
principle of lull consultation—
of the inhabitants ?
(cries of “No” and “Answer”)—
MR. ROBERTS.—We are well
and of consent. Mr. Maudlin" is
aware of the deep feelings of the
well aware that these negotiations
islanders about their future. In the
arc delicate and must be confiden
discussions we are conducting with
tial. I have nothing to add to my
the Argentine we have stated that
previous answer.
we will proceed on the twin prin
MR. MAUDLING.— The Minister
ciples of consultation and consent.
used the word “ consent
Will he
MR. LUBBOCK (Orpington. L.).
make it absolutely clear that he
—Will the Minister make it clear
meant consent of the people them
that there is no question of the
selves 7
transfer of sovereignty to Argentina
MR. ROBERTS.—I stick by the
unless all the inhabitants of the is
lands approve, which is most un phrase “consultation and consent”.
(Cries of “ Oh ’.) In endeavouring
likely ? (Opposition cheers.)
to solve this problem in a friendly
, MR. ROBERTS.—We
..
arc con
way, this is the way in which we
ducting talks with Argentina about
shall proceed.
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[Tories get
no joy on
F alklands
By ROGER CARROLL
Conservative M.P.s pressed
Mi\ Goronwy Roberts, Minister
of State, Foreign Affairs,
unsuccessfully last night for a
clear statement that the
Government would not hand
over the Falkland Islands to
Argentina against the will of
the all-British inhabitants.
He was accused by deputv
Opposition leader Mr. Reginald
Maudling of avoiding the
question.
„ Mr Roberts answered that
the Government would “pro
ceed on the principle of full
consultation and of consent.”
He gave an assurance that no
deal wouid be made before
the Commons could_dlscuss it.
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jFalklanders want
to stay British
' ^Newly-elected representatives
of the 2,164 Falkland islanders
yesterday
reaffirmed
their
determination to remain
British
despite
Argentine
claims to the territory.
i
has long claimed
the 200 islands on the grounds
that she succeeded to rights
claimed by Spain in the 18th
century. Britain bases her
claim on continuous occupation and settlement since 1833.
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Britain
! set for
j Falklands
walk-out?
r

;
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By MICHAEL’ LAKE
Diplomatic Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT [
created the distinct im
pression yesterday that
th e y are preparing to
hand over the Falkland
Islands to Argentina.
There are 2,000 British
citizens living on the islands
500 miles off the coast of
Argentina.

Mr. Goronwy Roberts, Minister
of State at the Foreign Office,
aroused MPs’ suspicions that a
handover is being considered
when he answered questions in
the Commons yesterday.
Mr. Roberts said: “ I am aware
that the great majority of the
population of the Falkland
Islands wish to retain British
citizenship.
“I do not know of any plans
to take it away from them. In
any event, the Government will
see there is the fullest consulta
tion with the population.”
Mr. Roberts said that Britain’s
discussions with Argentina were
proceeding on the twin prin
ciples of “ consultation and
consent.”
He refused to give any other
assurances, nor to divulge the
nature and extent of the
discussions.
Some M Ps compared what
they considered the Minister’s
evasiveness with the Govern
ment’s unequivocal opposition to
Spanish claims to Gibraltar.

Meeting MPs
Talks have been going on over
the future status of the Falkland
Islands since June, 1066.
Since the last formal negotia
tions between Britain and
Argentina in London in Decem
ber there have been several
“informal ” discussions between
the Foreign Office and the
Argentine Embassy.
Strict secrecy has been
Imposed on the talks but both
sides agree that a former break
down of communications
between Britain and Argentina,
caused by Britain’s refusal to
discuss the islands, has been
repaired.
Four elected members of the
Falkland I s 1 a n d s executive
council are due In London—one
this week and three others next
month.
They will meet Labour and
Conservative M Ps to try to find
out what is happening at the
talks.
Only about 30 of the 2.000
Islanders are not of British
. origin. No one pays purchase
tax and income tax is 5s. 9d. in
the £. The main trade is in
wool from 60,000 sheep.
IN MADRID, Spain and Britain
resumed their talks on Gibral
tar, but with little hope of
reaching any agreement over
the future of the colony. Britain
is standing by last September's
referendum in which Gibraltarians voted to remain linked
to Britain.
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High hopes of sovereignty !
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»«ntR'y
sovereignty, Dr. Nicanor Cos,, Meftftft , “ to Argentine
said here.
Mendez, the Foreign Minister
British inbabiuants^of’ the rifanT' ftfthL°ft?" by a Sroup of
;
The negotiations are slow and
™ r^
confidential and 1 cannot say anyhe aVderiePtphal, 'amoP,imistic",
who'Md' Ea'ICr lhe Minister,
Jisiic bxl°ngs lr° ,he more nationa, lng of hie Cabinet had
talked With President Ongania, ‘as

iSSlKS
* ft"®' « "’ey are known
me basis o

"he" "l.'833'

this is

fd annd, ISlands had reached
1
too
advanced a stage to be
Put
back
by
j
the appeal of four
islanders to ii
parliament.
S'-mor Manfred

thTgriu-ft Ar-ecmi'lc diplom;,cyh"
in"' h" "ft ft,'1* —Ptcdftv
Argentine
,hc
U.,1
not be subSSf C,aims could
to the wishes of
I ITm'unitJ' "fijefi hadoniy' grown
|,,P because the C,,\;
British " usurped ”
■ hie territory more than 130 .'cars ago.

I ^eWscite distrusted

JE? L"n,t.cd Nalions

resolution.
I under which the
Anglo-Argen tine
secret talks ,have been
1 going on for
tr>e last two

I it is !

tbe “interests °l the island
muni;y M’hich should be
1 taken com
into
accmim ralhcr hani,ft.‘::wishes".
inc -Argentine
Government lias
refused in the
PaSl IO
Lhc
idea of
plebiscite,
on the basis of
this argument.
>IS OI
Our Political Star) n n!r

iftiS 'hiESBr

a re
©ontrnuing Lo^ Chalfont, \bnister
01 Mate, Forcien Oil, •
,

m 'hc fifi'-c eioift:
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Seeonie kviCC;:;' —
of the
1 rirrhf'dr r°nC-ford a^cd:

"What

•he FhlMand J
pi cs that countries that bdon« to
derogate a certain amount of sovjjU^my to it."
Eater be 4?d jus
mark was “ philosophical
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Argentina insists
/ on Falklaeds
Richard
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Pr?teCtfj the

Falkland

bartered.

Their wishes and their inter-

nto ArcenZ
ft
,ncorporat«>n ests me paramount and we shall do
into Argentina is the courage of the 0ur duty in protecting them ”
Bntjsh Government and their deter:-i_ H ,
g
, .*
mination to honour their obligations, be Llin " ft
’ "I
°Ught ‘°
Very wisely, therefore, the islanders
onTblVt « ‘°°- a^ays
^

npHE Falkland Islands, a
A South Atlantic group
belonging to Great Britain,
were discovered by an
Englishman in 1592\al\dfc^
been claimed at various times
by the British, the French
find the Spanish. Sinw 1833
they have been under
continuous occupation by
Britain, but the AigenUne
Republic—as the successor of
Spain—has never ceased to
lay claim to them.
The future of these Islands
is once again in the balance.

which could result in handIng them over to Argentina.
This would be worse than
handing over Gibraltar to
Spain, for whereas the Gibraltanans are of mixed
descent, the inhabitants of
the Falklands are British to
a man . But unlike the people
of Gibraltar, they have never
been consulted regarding
their future status.
As an appeal from the
Falklands to British MPs
puts it: “the people of these
Islands do not wish to sub
mit to a foreign language.
Jaws, customs and culture,
because for 135, ..years, they

The Falkland
}Co
?
Islands
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Viave happily pursued their
own peaceful way of lhe—a
way of life.
very British
When the Argentine claim
was discussed al” “iec ™
three years ago, Loid caia
don, the UK representative,
stated categorically that the
[Falkland Islanders "are not
l to be betrayed or baiteied.
Their wishes and interests
are paramount and we shall
do our duty in protecting
them."
surely unthinkable
It is
back
that Britain would go
■
word
in
this
respect
on her
.. -f-ri i
At least, we hope it is

r\h»' w

have decided to enlist the support of
British public opinion by writing to
M.P.S and by sending one of the four

f
,S ft',lhc enl'rc P°PulapeODIe ft*RvT5la?°- about 2'000
,ft oft Bl* h 35 IS ,he P°PuIation

elected members of their assembly to
London to press their case. Thev fear
that the secret negotiations being intermittently carried on between Britain and
Argentina will result in the cessation of
sovereignty over the Falklands to Argentina, possibly after a period of years,
possibly with an intermediate period of
joint control, possibly with compensation for those islanders who decide that
rather than submit to the current milltary Government in Buenos Aires they
would prefer to come to Britain!
In
language now usual among Ministers
Lord Chalfont told the House of Lords
on Wednesday that “in these negoliaGovernment are being
tions the
guided by strong regard for the interests
of the people of the Falklands, and in
any event we shall see that there is the

Falkland
°u th® Sc,Ilies; that the
RrV ?ds have. becn under continuous
British occupation since 1832: that for
gentina to claim the Falklands, 250
!?' eS aW3J ,
Tierra del Fue8°. on
grounds of proximity is self-evident
"onsensc : that
claim the Falklands
.USf Spain claimed them ™ years
.
3?° iS t0 *how an astonishing confusion
°
,U?.
11 the Spanish imperium
;^S Iegltl™al<!;* lheQ so is the British
-JTw h,f *ucceeded «■ Finally,
^
there IS the PrinciP,e of
self*determinatlon: the islanders are
uunanimousIy opP°sed to any change in
Present slatus- Jt is just as compiehensib,e lhat theV should prefer the
°.f B”t?.,n ,to that of Argentina as
« ,s that Gibraltarians should prefer it
t0-!!?at °f S?ain‘

fullest consultation with tuem
Lord
16 C3Se 1S. unanswcrabie. Britain is i
Chalfont .also said: “I really believe it 3
democratIC
country,
supposedly
would not be in the interests of the devoted to the rule of law ar>d the saneMouse, the country or the people of the *!y °. m0ral and legal obligations.
Falkland Islands to disclose now what Argenlina 15 a huge, underpopulated,
those negotiations are about.”
and ncb country, with which Britain has
Wc know, after the British Museum ‘raditionalI>'had the Wendliest relations
library alFiir wlm f|1P <f dunnS
the long time that Argentina
mean^ b
coin ,ioft
“
ft' ““
«**divine What the Government mean by
.
.
,,mcni mcan
ha'm* a,
for (te in-

‘^.r owa »pan,te .denm.*,. The whole
dispute would be
ud erous—comic
opera “invasions" and all-wercTre

crests of the .slanders, by comparing
this flaccid equivocation with what Lord
Caradon said in 196s : " I he people of
this termors are not to be betrayed or

not suspicious signs that the Government
were contemplating a wholly pointless
abandonment of people who belong to
them and ..who have trusted them

T HE Falkland Islands,
a South Atlantic group
belonging to Great Britain,
were discovered by an
Englishman in 1592, and
have been claimed at
various times by the
British, the French and
the Spanish. Since 1833
they have been under continuous occupation
by
Britain, but the Argentine
Republic—as the successor
; of Spain—has never ceased
to lay claim to them.
The future of these
Islands Is once again in the
balance.
At least, it
appears that the British
Government is now engaged
in
.
negotiations
which could result in hand
ing them over to Argen
tina. This would be worse
than handing over Gibral
tar to Spain, for whereas
the
. Gibraltarians
,
are of
mixed descent, the inhabi
tants of the Falklands are
British to a man. But un
like the people of Gibral
tar, they have never been '
consulted regarding their
future status.
As an appeal from the
Falklands to British MPs
puts it. “the people of these
islands do not wish to sub
mit to a foreign language,
laws, customs and culture,
because for 135 years they I
have happily pursued their i
own peaceful way of life— |
a very British way of life ” |
When the
Argentine
claim was discussed at the
UN three years ago, Lord
Caradon, the UK represen
tative, stated categorically
that, the Falkland islanders
“are not to be betrayed or
bartered. Their wishes and
their interests are paramount and we shall do
our duty in protecting
them.”
It is surely unthinkable
that Britain would go
back on her word In this
respect. At least, we hope
it is.
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COMMONS STORM
ON FALKLANDS
Argentina talks deplored

Commons Questions

Assurance of
4consent’ on
10e$

Falklands

BY OUR POLITICAL STAFF

BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

WESTMINSTER, Monday.
CONSERVATIVES
were
dissatisfied with an assur
ance by Mr. GORONWY
ROBERTS, Minister of State,
Foreign Office, at Question
Time in the Commons today
that the Falkland Islands
would not be handed over to
Argentina
without
“ full
consultation and consent."
Mr
MAUDL1NG.
Deputy
' Leader of the Opposition, oemanded : “ Will you make it clear
that you mean the consent of the
people themselves? "
But, despite vehement protests,
the MINISTER replied curtly:
“ I stick by the phrase ‘ consul
tation and consent.’ "
When Sir CYRIL OSBORNE
(C., Louth) asked for an assur
ance that the islands would not
be ceded against the will of the
population. Mr. ROBERTS said
he was aware that the great
majority wished to retain British
citizenship.
“ I don’t know of any plans to
take it away from them. In any
event the Government will see
that there is the fullest consulta
tion with the population.”
“ Surrender rumours ”
Sir CYRIL persisted that the
islanders had expressed utter
opposition to being taken over.
There had been rumours that the
islands were to be surrendered.
Mr. ROBERTS: We are well
aware of their deep feelings about
their future. In discussions we
are conducting with Argentina we
have said we shall proceed on
the twin principles of consulta
tion and consent.
Mr. LUARD (Lab., Oxford) said
it had been made clear in the
United Nations and elsewhere
that there should be no question
of transferring sovereignty withoir"
—‘iibllstoipp
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After a stormy scene in the
Commons yesterday, Conservative
M.P.s were not satisfied that the
Government are taking the people
of the Falkland Islands into their
confidence about the negotiations
now going on with the Argentine
Government about the island’s
future.
Many questions have been
tabled in the Commons after the
appeal made to all M.P.s last
week by four members of the
islands’ Executive Council who
gave a warning that the negotia
tions now proceeding may result
at any moment in the handing
over of the Falklands to Argen
tina.
Mr. Goronwy Roberts. Minister
of State. Foreign Office, yesterday
failed to convince the Conservatives
that the islanders had been properly
consulted when he was questioned
by Sir Cyril Osborne (Louth) and
other backbenchers, and by Mr.
Maudling, the Opposition Deputy
Leader.
Mr. Roberts said: ‘‘I am aware
that the great majority of the popu
lation of the Falkland Islands wish
to retain their British citizenship. 1
do not know of any plans to take it
away from them. In any event.
Her Majesty’s Government will see
that there is the fullest consultation
with the population.”

Call for consent
Conservative M.P.s then de
manded that there should be more
than consultation—'that the Govern
ment should give an undertaking
that nothing would be done without
the islanders’ consent.
A group of Conservatives led by
Michael Clark Hutchison
Mr.
South) immediately
(Edinburgh,
tabled a motion stating: “This
House condemns the failure of her
Majesty’s Government to give an
assurance that the sovereignty of
the Falkland Islands and their
dependencies will not be changed
without the express wish of the
inhabitants and deplores the exist
ence of any negotiations with
Argentina in which the Falkland
Islands figure."
The Opposition regards the Gov
ernment’s statements now as being
far less reassuring than the words

used by Lord Caradon when the
question of ceding the islands to
Argentina was discussed at the United
Nations in 1965. He then said: “ The
people of this territory are not to be
betrayed or bartered. Their wishes
and their interests are paramount
and we shall do our duty to protect
them.”

Mr. Roberts yesterday would only
say that “ we shall proceed on the
principle of full consultation and of
consent ”.
In a statement issued yesterday, the
committee of the Falklands Islands
Association deplored “ in the strong
est possible manner ” the fact that
the Government, in spite of questions
answered last week in the House of
Lords and the Commons, and yester
day in the Commons, had as yet given
no assurances to the people of the
Falklands Islands that their home
land would not be handed to Argen
tina.
They appealed to the British people
to exercise what influence they had on
the Government “ to prevent this
tragedy from taking place ”.
Richard Wigg writes from Monte
video:—As 40 passengers, most of
them Falkland islanders who had
been “ home ” to Britain, prepared
to come on board Ehe mail ship
Darwin here, her master. Captain
Nigel Miller, son of one of the four
elected members of the Falkland
Islands Executive Council, which
appealed last week to Britain, talked
to me of the community’s anxieties.
“ If there was a referendum 1 am
sure the result would be exactly the
same as Gibraltar. There is no ques
tion of that. We may be the farthestflung British colony, but we do not
want them to fling us any farther”,
the captain said.
“Colonialism is a dirty word these
days. Since the Labour Government
came in in 1964 we have become dis
trustful of Mr. Wilson and Mr.
Brown on this point, saying one thing
and doing the opposite ”
The islanders said they thought
two years of confidential talks in
London and Buenos Aires had run
into the ground. When Sir Cosmo
Haskard. the Governor, returned to
the islands last January they became
uneasy because, as one, of them
diplomatically pul it—for the
Governor is a popular figure—he
was “unable to reassure us”.
Parliamentary report, page 12.
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1 4 MAR 1968

Lords clash on Falkland Islands
Lord Chalfont, Minister of
State. Foreign Office, said he
could not be held responsible
for conclusions drawn from his
statement on the Falkland
Islands by some Conservative
;peer*3.
He was replying to
peers who claimed that the
sovereignty of the islands was
being discussed with the Argen
tine Government.
Lord Vivian had asked what
negotiations there had been
recently with the Argentine
Government
involving
the
future of the Falkland Islands,
and whether the Government
intended to honour Lord Caradon’s assurance given to the
inhabitants of the* islands at
the United Nations in 1965.
Lord Chalfont said Lord
Caradon had slated: “ We are
always ready to discuss these

questions in a friendly and
constructive spirit, but we must
nevertheless apply the prin
ciples of consultation and con
sent.”
This statement had been
followed by a U.N. resolution
calling on the two Governments
to find a peaceful solution to
the problem.
“ It was in this spirit that we
entered into discussions with
the Argentine Government and
these are still continuing.
“ I can only add that, in these
negotiations, the Government
are being guided by strong
regard for the interests of the
people of the Falkland Islands,
and in any event we shall see
that there is the fullest con
sultation with them.'1
Lord Carrington (C.) asked
if
the
question
of
the

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
The Times, London

FALKLAND ISLANDS

From Mr. David James
Sir,—1 am appalled to see it alleged in
your columns that negotiations about the
future of the Falkland Islands have been
entered into with the Argentine, whose sole
grounds for claim are that they occupy
the same continental shelf. By this token
the United Kingdom should once again
become a province of Normandy!
When I was A.D.C. to the Governor
of the Falkland Islands more than 20 years
ago 1 found a totally British community
anxiously awaiting their airmail editions of
The Times, consuming familiar . Britishbranded goods while drinking Whitbread,
Bass and Guinness in their pubs. Most of
the better-off sent their children to British
public schools and universities and not one
0o South America, which was hardly sur
prising since no one spoke a word of
Spanish. Indeed the last surviving Spanish
‘ name after more than a century of British
occupation belonged to a widow, born in
London, who had originally gone out as
a schoolteacher.
When will Her Majesty’s Government
learn—as over Gibraltar—that it is dishonest, and only arouses fake expectations
and hence gives rise to bitterness, to enter
into talks at all when no concession can
honourably be granted. To cede the Falkland Islands to the Argentine would be as
preposterous as to give the Isle of Skye
to Peru.
Yours faithfully.
DAVID JAMES.
23 Ashley Place. S.W.l.

LEEDS

(/No fS

sovereignty was under discus
sion.
Lord Chalfont replied: “I
did not say that. I cannot add
anything in that respect to my
3 00 3
earlier reply. Talks with the
_
Argentine
Government
are rnvrrTTcm
covering a wide range of sub- ! ^ILLUSIONS drawn from his
jects.
They are confidential ?„ £ment
the Falkland Islands
between Governments.”
rj uonservative peers, were not
Lord Carrington said the f?™®t*nng for which he could be
answer led to the conclusion responsible, Lord Chalfont, Joint
that sovereignty was being dis- {;mA?!*
State, Foreign Affairs
cussed, but Lord Chalfont said l0yJptbe Lords yesterday,
he could not be responsible for
. 'vas replying to several
the conclusions drawn.
lie ft,"1osuton peers who claimed that
was only responsible for stale- Tcianric
of the Falkland
ments made on behalf of the RaLwas being discussed with
Government.
1
of the Argentine
Lord Conesford (C.) asked
aifont said that Lard
later: “What right, if any, has tant afnthba?TMS.sur®d the inhabithe U.N. to interfere with our ~
a?,Ltbe UN,in ^65 that: “ We
sovereignty over the Falkland 4sfjnl •!,discuss this
Islands’? ”
!ivl snir/f h,Diendly and construeLord Chalfont said member- eS9 ?nniv «uWe must nevertheship of the U.N. implied that •onSuI??iw, 0lh? Principles
of
we derogated a certain pro- Lorr/1;°",and consent.”
portion of sovereignty to it. rjve
nipr,?datwab^: " Will you
That was the whole idea of the he peonlp^n&Ai!hat tbe wishes of
UN. and to suggest otherwise he P Darammmf6 lsIands will be
15
& to the, face ^efore SngL doCn°en,fiction

pledge

International Press-Cutting Bureau

1 4 MAR 1958
!"*

The Yorkshire Post

Lord ChaUbnt said- °7 °h " when
pared to “ o Y„v i, { am not prei regard than I dfd
10 tbat
statement.”
a ln tbe opening

Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London

1 4 MAR 1968
PARLIAMENT

Falklanders in the dark
on Argentine talks
Lord Chalfont, Joint Minister
of State
for _Foreign Affairs,
.
_
said ill the Lords yesterday
that it “ would not be in the
interests of this country, or the
people of the Falklands ” to
disclose what negotiations with
the
Argentine
Government
were about.
Earlier, Lord Chalfont, replyjng |_0 Lord Vivian, who had
asked what negotiations there
had been recently with the
Argentine Government involving
the future of the Falkland
Islands, had recalled that at the
United Nations in 1965 Lord
Caradon had said: “ We are
always ready to discuss these
questions in a friendly and con
structive spirit, but we must
nevertheless apply the principles
of consultation and consent.”
Lord Caradon’s statement had
been followed by a UN resolution calling on the two governments to find a peaceful solution.
Lord Chalfont went on : “ It was
in this spirit that we entered into
discussions with the Argentine
Government and these discussions
arc still continuing. I can only

add that, in these negotiations, the
Lord Dundee fC.) : “ Have the
Government are being guided bv inhabitants
of the islands or any
strong regard for the interests of of their representatives
been con
the people of the Falkland Islands, sulted about these consultations
or
and in any event we shall see
that there is the fullest consulla- glYen any information?
tion with them.”
Lord Chalfont: “ So far there
After this. Lord Carrington, the £vbehenn„no
Conservative leader, asked: “ Are }upy
tKbecn mf0r?Unnc are
you telling the House that the continuing ”heSG negotflati0ns

THE LORDS
-------------------- —,--------- -----------•
question of the sovereignty of the
Falkland Islands is under discusS1°n • ,
Lord Chalfont -replied : “ I did
noi say that. I (cannot add anyting in that -respect to rny
earlier reply.
Talks with the
Argentine Government are covermg a wide range of subjects. They
are confidential between governments.
Lord Carrington: '* Your answer
leads to the conclusion that
sovereignty is being discussed.”
Chalfont: i“ I cannot be respossible for conclusions which are
drawn. I am only responsible for

Lord Carrington asked, if the
Government was consulting people
of the Falklands before they gave
the sovereignty away, what were
they discussing now?
Lord Chalfont: “I have said
nothing about giving sovereignty
away. I have said that in the
spirit of the United Nations resolution we are entering into negotia
tions with the Argentine Government. In these negotiations we shall
apply the principles of consuiiaHon and consent.” He was reluctant to make a statement. about
confidential consultations going on
between two governments,
Lord Airedale (L.) : “-Willyou
give a pledge that the washes of
Jte People of these islands; w» t>e
tbe paramount consjaerau
bef°re anything is done .
Lord Chalfont: “I am not proin the opening
statement.”

HSsifaS^£“**2 pjg?£^7™w■££

are confidential and that they cover
a wide range of subjects.”
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'Zgo) True loyalty

SOVEREIGNTY

WHAT is going on in the
TT
Falkland Islands?
This remote British
colony, 8,000 miles from the
country its inhabitants call
home, is the most loyal
British community of all.
Four unofficial members
of its executive council
write home, distressed at
the possibility that secret
negotiations are afoot to
hand over the colony to the
Argentine, which has long
coveted it
The
2,000
inhabitants.
proud they have no colour
bar, no unemployment and
no discontent, want only one
thing—to remain British.
And so they should.
If
the „ British
Government
really is discussing the
Islands’ future with the
Argentine, let us know all
about it.

OF

5oo^FALKLANDS
A claim that sovereignty of
:he Falkland Islands was
being discussed with the
Argentinian Gov ernment
was made by several Con
servative Lords following a
statement by Lord Chalfont,
Joint Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs. Lord Chal
font replied he could not be
responsible for conclusions
drawn.
_ .reau
1________
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
Times, London

1 5 MAft 1968

V

o'-

BY

OUR POLITICAL STAFF

remain British, and he asks for an
assurance that the islands will not be
Lmded^o e contemplated, Sir Cyril
Stive council, who sent them
a warning message that *c islands asks that the islanders should at least
have their opinions taken m a
mav at any moment be nanoea
plebiscite like that held in Gibraltar
1 over to Argentina, will visit Lon
? there is a majority in favour of
don in about 10 days’ time. First
remahiine British, then the British
news of their appeal was given in
Government should not compel them
The Times yesterday.
to become Argentines.
“The islanders are very loyal,
The islanders, most of them
British people—most of them of
sheep farmers, have asked M.P.»
English and Scottish ancestry,
1 to demand an assurance from the
would be an outrageous scandal if
1 Government that they wil
Britain were lo hand them over ”, Sir
Intern/!I relinquish British sovereignty over
Cyril said.
’.1 the islands.
four

Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London

___'o : AR m
Concern
over future of
>.
Falkland Islands
By our Political Staff
Mr Brown, the Foreign Secretary, and Mr Thomson, the
Commonwealth Secretary, are
to be questioned in the Commons today about the future of
the Falkland Islands.
Mr Michael Clark Hutchison
(C. Edinburgh S.) is to ask to
what extent the future of the
Falklands has figured in recent
talks with the AFgentice Government, and what changes are
f^JL»COntvuPia*?d in tIleir rela*
tionship with Britain.
The probing of the Government’s policy follows an appeal
to MPs by four members of the
Falkland
Islands’
Executive
Council who said that the British
Government was engaged in ne°otiations with Argentina*"which
of^heTsl ands" the handins over
lsianas.

There has been no indication
*n Whitehall that Britain is in
!hCinreac*mi.^0 make any policy
°®^
™ent made in December by Sir
Cosmo Haskard. the Governor of
ihf ».lands, in which he said
befntr^uirtpH hGover"ment was
?,fr uJ d?d hK a stronK regard
J°rt,th.e interests of the people
°f the lsIandsSir Cosmo added that in any
the Government would see
to it that there was the fullest
consultation with
the
FalkAnders,
In ioas t«,.,i n
,
at thp TrAitIfrdM 9?radon said
neonlp
. Nations : “The
to hn h JJ*™1? teirit?ry are not
wished Ind thSkba^ereti- Their
and* we ‘SKJTare
our
(luty ]n protecting them ».

W

.1.3 K ;us
“kg BRITISH ISLES

HP HERE arc (lislurl)A. ina reports from
Ihc Falkland Islands.
unofficial
I" our
members of l b e
Executive Council ot
Iliat British (Colony
iiivc warning lhal lhe
Govern menl has
embarked on negolialions which may lead
lo lhe transfer of lhe
islands lo lhe Argen
tine.
T h ese allegations
would be dismissed
as utterly absurd were
il not for certain
curious
rece n 1
manoeuvres over
Gibraltar ami tbc
announcement 1 h a I
, la Iks \vi(h Sonin aboul
INI Hie Fork will start on
Monday.
II is lo be honed
an immediate
and final reassurance j
j will be given lo the
I ncople of Britain and
' I the Falklands.
Tr^mnnnrxir

Post
Date........... 14 MAR 1968
(SEE INFORMATION OVERLEAF)

ge on
talks about
Falklands
Conclusions drawn from his
statement on the Falkland
Islands by Conservative peers
were not something for which
he could be responsible. LORD
CHALFONT (Joint Minister of
State. Foreign Affairs) told the
Lords.
He was replying to several
Opposition peers who claimed
that the sovereignty of the Falklands was being dl scussed with
the Argentine Government.
Of discussions with the Argen
tine Government, he said: “In
these the Government is being
guided by strong regard for the
Interests of the people of the
Falkland Islands, and in any
■ event we shall see that there is
fV-he fullest consultation with
' \jiem.”
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Heath: Say
you won’t
cede islands
By C. F. MELVILLE
Birmingham Post
Diplomatic Correspondent
The Government is to
be pressed to day by Mr.
Heath. Leader of the Op
position. and a n umber of
M Ps. for a clear and unequivocals assurance that
it is not going to hand
over the Falkland Islands
to Argentina.
Ambiguous Ministerial state
ments to date, due to the confi
dential nature of the negotia
tions. have given rise to the
saw*
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International Press-cutting Bureau
184 Strand, London, W.C.2^

(Extract from
Sh Times, Dublin

2 5 MAR 19®

extract from the

LONDON LETTER

7 A P*INTING H°USE SQUARE’

Yorkshire Evening Post

that negotiations were proceeding

J 0 Cij
Sunday Evening.
•
at anY moment result
TODAYS fihr
.
!n te Andinp. over °f tlhe islands
i uuay S three political demon- to the Argentine.
brou®ht n° repetition of ^ In ^c Commons last week, Mr.
sonar oe 1 seen in Grosvenor ^oroniwy Rees’ Minister of State
square a week ago. Even so, one at .the Foreign Office, said that,
Kntcat0r,S remark that it was du.nn« the talks with Argentina,
-fr5. a ^undav out for t'he demon.tain would proceed on the twin
hUn
a,-d, the Police” may have Pnnc,Ples of “consultation and
°ere". f L,“le wide of the mark- fonsenl’ and also that the island's
certainly, ,t would not be apprc- long-term future would be disKoHr by Ule P°Iice- most of whom cuss,ed “.1T? accordance with, and
i /i°- the second successive time m tlne ?P,rit of, the United Nations'
lost their weekend leave. The rain resolution.” These non-committal
Which started today before most rem<arks satisfied very few M-P-s
ot the proceedings were complete
and they must have made extremely
meant a damp finale, and it is an uneasv reading for the islanders
mteresting,. if idle speculation what I NVhen news reached them- The
ei.icct a downpour would have had ! Argentine has been claiming the
on that violent struggle just a week 1 lslands for more than 130 years,
before.
and recently is said to have disMeanwhile, the scenes of lastJ P,ayeci a greater degree of persisf,unday> widely publicised throuthan heretofore,
fi!'
the T V. cameras, and their impTi-f
‘
cations, are still being discussed. *
Ualls continue to be made" for an
extension of the Public Order Act
to deal with any similar violence,
the legal magazine. Justice of the
Peace and Local
Government
Po?^'V Urg“ .,he Metropolitan
^ohee Commissioner to consider
whether his powers to control pub-'
'Zjm* are sufficjent- and
International Press-Cutting Bureau
whether the mass-entry into Britain
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
of foreign students for demonstra
tions should be prevented.
Extract from
Switching the Cost
Daily Telegraph, London
The implications of yesterday's
at Cambridge by Mr. Joseph
Godbcr, Shadow Minister of Agri
culture, should attract some close 1
study from farmers and food im
porters" alike. Declaring that a
Conservative Government would
switch most of the cost of agricul
tural support from the taxpayer to
the consumer, he said this would
be done by imposing levies on food
People’s Wishes Clear
imports at a level high enough to
raise market prices in this country
From
Sir MILES CLIFFORD
unlrl the home farmers can get his
Sir—It will have to come as a
lull return from the market.”
considerable shock to many of
By the end of the transition to
your readers that negotiations
the new policy, said Mr. Godber,
have been entered into with the
the Exchequer
,, would be saving
Argentine Government over the
£150m. annually
on deficiency pay
future of the Falkland Islands.
ments, and receiving between £50m
In the Falklands. as in Gib
Th*
lfr0m imb°rt levels.
raltar, the thing that matters—
The latter figure would be progres
and the only thing that matters—
sively reduced as home produc
is the wishes of the people, which
tion rose. The scheme would add
are in neither case in doubt and
r* °j S1X per cenr to Lhe cost
therefore in neither case negoti
Joodt compared with the 10 io
able. The anxiety of the islanders
14/0 w'hich, according to the
will have been sharpened rather
Government estimate before de
than relieved by the official
valuation, would be the effect of
explanation
Britain
joining
that
“ discussions
the Common
Market.
with the Argentine Government
remain confidential” or that
Fate of the Falklands
“ the British Government arc
being guided by a strong regard
_.3e growing amount of uneasifor the interest of the people.”
22Lv. \ Westminster about tihc
We have in times past offered
Falkland Islands and thei.r 2,000
to refer this long-standing dis
inhabitants Js likely to be reflected
pute to the International Court
this week when M.P.s of all parties
at The Hague, an offer which
press the Government for informaArgentina has rejected just as
tion about the present negotiations
she has rejected the expedient
with the Argentine Government.
of a referendum, well knowing
MrHeath.
the
Leader
of
that 100 per cent.-of the votes
the Opposition, has asked for
would be cast against her.
a statement on the islands’ future,
The Falklands have been under
™Je motions on the Commons’
continuous British administration
Order Paper ask that the islands’
since 1841; the people are wholly
sovereignty shall not be changed
British.
What room is there,
without the express wish of the
inhabitants. In the Lords, the
then, for discussion?
Government will be asked by Lord
Yours faithfully,
Balfour of Inchrye to hold a plebi
G. MILES CLIFFORD
The Athenaeum.
scite so that the islanders can make
known their wishes.
There is not much doubt what
the islanders’ views are. Mr. A. G.
Barton, one of the four members
of the islands’ Executive Council,
which, a fortnight ago, sent an
appeal to M-P.s, has now arrived
in London, and will have a meeting
with M-P-s of all parties tomorrow.
In their appeal, the council said

26 MAR 1968
Anxiety for the
Falklands

LEEDS
Date

...2.5.MAR 1968

The wild
Ho 3 .

misty

islands
of wind
and rain
...t't By Derek Naylor

pllsVin

some quarters that
the British Government may
be preparing to hand over
its remotest outpost—the
Falkland Islands
have
been renewed.
For many years Argentina has
claimed them by right,
although the 2,000 inhabi
tants—95 per cent, of them
English-speaking
have,
like the inhabitants of
Gibraltar, firmly resisted
any attempt -to sever their
ties with their homeland.
The Falkland Islands are part
of the South American con
tinent, and are 300 miles
from the Argentine coast
line. Wild isles in a wild
climate, they resemble our
Scottish Orkneys in appear
ance.
Yet more than 600,000 sheep
every year are raised by the
settlers, mose of whom are
of English and Scottish
descent.
WET . . . WINDY
Life is pretty bleak there. Rain
on four or five days of the
week, with snow now and
then as a change; grey mists
constantly
over the dun
sweep of the moors; and a
great south-western wind
that
neither buffets nor
squalls, but just drones
unchangingly for days on
end.
After a stormy history, a
British
settlement
was
re-established in 1833, and
the islands have remained
British since then, in spite
of repeated Argentinian;
demands.
The Falkland Islands, which
stand isolated in the South
Atlantic immediately oppo
site the Straits of Magellan,
number about 100.
Only
two are of any considerable
size—East and West Falk
land. 2,580 and 2,038 square
miles respectively.
ONE TOWN
There is only one town of any
size, Stanley, in East Falk
land with a population of
just over 1,000.
In 1966 20 Argentinians hi
jacked an airliner, forced it
to land in the Falklands and
then took symbolic but brief
possession of the Islands
before surrendering and
being shipped back home.

X

International Press-Cuttinq Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
Sunday Telegraph, London
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Islands that
Britain may
give away
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By LLEWELLYN CHANTER

TT'OR more than 2,000 inhabi- Nations that life for Argentina i
J1 tants of the Falkland is possible only when the FalkMr. ARTHUR BARTON, the
are finally wrested from
Islands, anxious about tuP;r lands
Falklands’ emissary, now in
the
British.
future in Britain’s most south
London. Back home, they
Argentina’s claim is remarkably
wait and wonder.
erly organised colony, a Com fragile.
international law
mons statement last week has yers callWhat
“ geographical propin
brought no comfort at all.
quity” can be admitted. Innocent full use of the present political
Mr. Goronwy Roberts, Mini- of political considerations, the climate to edge a hesitant British
ster of State at the Foreign great geographers, of the past have Government out of its legal claim.
Office, said ominously that in played into Argentina’s hands, Lord Palmerston knew how to
the current talks with Argentina, But if, as they said, the Falklands deal with the first Argentinian
which has been making untenable are a part of the giant Andean protest in 1834; he brushed it
claims to the islands ever since range, then so are the Caribbean brusquely aside and little more
was heard of it for 50 years.
1834, Britain would proceed ” on Islands.
the twin principles of consultaHistorically, Argentina has an
With the turn of the century,
tion and 'consent.” and that the even more brittle claim. It arises Argentina again began her proislands’ long-term future would simpjy from the disintegration of tests and backed them with
be discussed “ in accordance Spain’s hegemonv over that part government action. She declared
with, and in the spirit of, the 0f the world. In'fact, most of the the Falklands part of Argentine
United Nations resolution’.
Latin-American states originated territory. They have been known
Thus the same kind of cquivo- from Spanish provinces and, at a as the Islas Malvinas in the

fffc £& W2B%2W

SP3in bECame imP°tCnt Argentine

of"the^Falkland
days ago Mr. Arthur Barton, a
member of the ExecutiveCouncil,
arrived in London to express the
islanders’ fear and suspicion that
they yet may be sold out to
Argentina.
Scratch a
Kelper. as the
islanders are called after the vast
quantities of seaweed enclosing
the archipelago, and you find a
Scot.
For a century he has
tended his sheep in the remote
campus^huired" to ‘Ihe
Wows from the -gi- of Cape
dustJy wdh the wind's constancy.
sold his product, some of the
finest wool in the world, in a
highly competitive market, and
earned for the Falklands the
title of the Land of theGolden
pieece
But across the Strait of MagelIan 300 miles to the west, lies
covetous Argentina which, with
all the self-righteousness at her
command, has had little trouble
in convincing the anti-Colonial
Committee
of
the
United

L

a

^inS watch over developments,
r ~ 7/ ^
£ r £/:* £
~
rrrrglk.
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: O Jfe
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------------ ~rtr
-------------------- *-------------------as a ,w.orld
Britain
stepped in permanently to colon*se the Falklands and to give life,
botb hunlan and b"'™1- the Pr0*
tection of a powerful State.
It would hardly be logical for
Argentina now to argue that her
claim should 'ake preference over
a territory formerly part of
imperial Spain s possessions and
J°.w . peacefully governed
by
Britain.
But Argentina, showing a
remarkable persistence, is making

Generations of Argentinians
have grown up with the idea that
part of their country is occupied
by a foreign power. The population of the islands is counted as
part of Argentina in the national
census, the postal services between
the Falklands and Argentina are
scrutinised, and any ” Kelper ”
setting foot on Argentine soil
becomes immediately subject to
the laws, military and civil, of
the country
.senders
and tiEjTeJfc
la live Conned, menacing no one.
There are two clouds on the
horizon. One is competition for
their wool by man-made fibres,
But a bigger one is the British
Government’s evasiveness — that
lack of Palmerstonian challenge
which the “ Kelpers ” have come
to expect from Whitehall,
The islanders’ anxiety runs
deep: so deep that if Britain does *
hand over the Falklands to Argentina, no» a single “ Kelper ” will
want to remain.
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Stewart

The Falklands and

gives

T^EAR Sir, — Nothing could
demonstrate more the lack
of confidence in this Govern
ment to adopt a resolute atti
tude to the demands of various
foreign countries than the long
journey made by Mr Arthur i
Barton, senior unofficial
member of the Falkland
Islands Executive Council, to
plead with Britain not to
hand over the islands to
Argentina.
The Falkland islanders are
British people.
They are very disturbed by
the possibility of being handed
over to a foreign country,
whose language and way of
life are different from their
own.
It is reprehensible that they
should have had to remain
under this fear for years since
the Argentine first began to
lay claim to the remote Falk
land s.
The Argentine Government
are well aware, as are Spain,
that they are dealing with a
weak
British
Government
which is doctrinally antipathic
to the possession of colonies.

&

®

0 0 05

F alkland
Islands
pledge
TVT R . MICHAEL
iTl STEWART, the
Foreign Secretary, made
it clear today that Britain
is not planning to hand
over the Falkland Islands
to Argentina.

Mr. Siewari gave his assurance
during the all-nigh i debate cm
the
Consolidated
Fund
Bill,
writes a Lobby Correspondent.
He did not go so far as to say
that sovereignly would never be
transferred, but he did stress that
it would bo done only with the
consent of the islanders.
On this basis, it is certainly
not going to happen in the
immediate future. The islanders,
who have made ii plain that they
are not ready for such a move,
are not likely to be won over
easily by Argentina.
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Extract from
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Gibraltar

V *3

The Argentine and Spain
also know that the anti
colonialism Afro-Asian block
and other member countries of
United Nations are on their
side in the matter of the Falklands and Gibraltar.
There is no reason for this
country to have any fear of
dealing sternly with the Argen
tine and Spain, either from a i
military point of view or from
the point of view of trade.
j
Spain’s principal industry is
tourism, and millions of £l’s ,
are left in that country by
British visitors.
Whereas, apart from some
tournament-playing
Spanish
golf professionals, mighty few
pesetas are left in Britain by
visitors from Spain.
R. S. Simpson.
Rockcliff,
Carnoustie.

i

London yesterday.
Today he will go to the
Commonwealth Office to seek an
assurance that the islands will
Sot be ceded to the Argentine.
'The Falkland Lslands have been a
British Colony for 120 years.

C
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Falkland Is.
ln ignorance’
, r
Br LLEWELLYN CHANTER
Commonwealth Affalrs Co,™„dcnt

ISrs
of the FalkOin J1 rulandS are Sti11 C°nkeDtedin hat they are beinS
Kept in ignorance of the
secret negotiations taking
place between Britain and
Argentina.
'^rPlur Barton, unofficial
coun^ °Lthe lsIand’s executive
council, who has arrived in
London, is to see Lord Shepherd
Office^ a* State' Commonwealth
Office, today to inform him of the
great
dissatisfaction
of
the

lS;daer?st-the;ignorance
in which
Government!1” kCPt by the British
Suspicions not allayed
thaAtr‘fhpar!°r t0ld me ,ast nisht
that the statement made by Mr
Goromvy Roberts. Minister of
Mate, Foreign Office, in the
S°us.€
Commons this week
about the negotiations has not
allayed the islanders’ suspicions/
They continue to think that
Britain is in the course of coming
to some agreement with Argen
tina over the future of the Falklands.
• The
, matter
,.
was a major sub
ject for discussion in the recent
elections to the legislative council.
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^‘Happier now’
Falkland Islands I
.•'0
03 envoy arrives

Extract from
Daily Telegraph, London
■

WARNING
Mr. Stewart said: "Let me
dispel the fear—the idea that
there is going to be a transfer of
sovereignty immediately has no
justification at all, either as far
as the islanders, or as far as the
hopes and aspirations of Argen
tina are concerned.”
But he warned M.P.s that while
Britain was convinced of her legal
sovereignty, the Argentine was
equally firmly convinced of her
claim.
A Foreign Office spokesman
I said later: ” At the moment the
talks with the Argentine Govern
ment, which we hope. and
expect, will continue, are on an
informal basis, mainly in London
between the ambassador and
Foreign Office officials."
Asked if he wou'd agree that
they were secret talks, the
spokesman replied: “ There is no
secret that they are taking place.
Bui certainly the content of the
talks remains confidential.”

International Press-Cu^^o L

'Mr. Arthur Barton, from the
Falkland Islands, who is seeking
an assurance from Britain that
the Colony will not be handea to
the Argentine, saw Lord Shep
herd. Minister of State at the
Commonwealth Office, in London
yesterday.
He said later: 11
feel much happier now.”

/

Emisstiry arrives
from Falklands
Mr. A

G

r,

BSf'asslffaii
empha^a“is‘° ^
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I Islands ‘ 100 per
^ cent. British ?
The Falkland Islanders are
“ 100 per cent in their desire to
stay British,” said Mr. A. G.
Barton, one of four unofficial
members of the Islands’ Executive
Council, who arrived in London
yesterday.
“ If ever the Islands were
handed to the Argentine, I am
sure the inhabitants would just
move out,” he said at the start of
his visit. He hopes to see British
Ministers to ask that no agreement
should be made with the
Argentine over the heads of local
inhabitants.

Date

24-MAR 1858

(See Information overleaf>
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Contented
colonies
r

Io- .
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J^EADLOCK ’was reac:hed in course in which defiant
Madrid yesterday between emotionalism is crossed with
representatives of the British narrow legalism and which
and Spanish Governments in threatens, by increasing the
their talks on Gibraltar. This present harrassing devices—
is not unexpected; it is sad- ,,
. . .
,
dening; but it is also necessary
shipping and air
if the present imperious Traffic, tourism, and labour
Spanish approach to the ques- t0 turn the clock back beyond
tion is to* be met by British th® Treaty of Utrecht. The
loyalty to the wishes of British Government must not
Gibraltar’s inhabitants. These hesitate, nor seem to prevariwishes were always well cate. One might wish, for all
known, and were made doubly ^ia.tJ,c.au!:!0,n *s necessary to
clear in September when only fr,ultf1ul diplomacy, that some
44 of Gibraltar’s 12,762 voters
the statements preceding
showed a desire for Spanish t!115 meetmg had been even
rule. The wishes of the
th* pr0mls*
Gibraltarians were already ^
°t^.r j:o?t,ent5d
well known to the UniteL .'C° ?ny% ^ ialk’Sd-is*andsNations when they resolved l

ofa?h °rVeesofutSpain- ThettermS
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Z
enouBh, the roll call of U.N.
support for Spam was even
stranger.
That reactionary
country was supported by the
Communist countries which
she does not recognise; a
country which is still a
resented colonial Power in
parts of Africa found African
support. for her European
imperialism.
Spain continues to pursue a

made by Lord Caradon in 1965.
There the same tradition of
Spanish diplomatic impertin-.
ence has been taken up by the
Argentine.
The territorial1
claim is laughable: the islands
are several hundred miles off
shore. The legal claim is
doubly so: if the Falklands
belong to the Spanish imperial
tradition this argument should
assure the Argentine possession
of California.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Concern expressed by Conservatives and Liberals in
the House of Commons this week over the refusal of a
Government spokesman to clarify policy with regard to the
Falkland Islands will be shared by all who fear that this
tiny community may become a pawn in power politics.
Negotiations are reported to be proceeding between
the British and Argentine Governments which may result
in the Falkland Islands being handed over to the Argentine.
The inhabitants, who do not want to become Argen
tinians, have not been consulted. Most are of British—Eng
lish and Scottish—ancestry, and five out of six were born
in the islands.
There is no racial problem, no unemployment, no
poverty and the islands are solvent. For 135 years they
have continued to pursue the British way of life—8,000
miles from the country they still call “home.”
Whose consent?
Answering questions, Mr. Goronwy Roberts, Minister
of State, Foreign Office, gave an assurance that the Falk
land Islands would not be handed over without “full con
sultation and consent,” but firmly declined to invitations
to make it clear that he meant the consent of the people
themselves.
It would be a sad day for loyal citizens and their
friends in this country if the Government sought to transfer
the sovereignty of an independent people to another
country against their wishes.
Particularly in view of recent events which have
reflected against people overseas who have retained British
passports.
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^ s Falkland Islands
Mr. Biggs-Davison asked the Secretary
of State for Defence what British forces
are available for the future defence and
security of the Falkland Islands ; and on
what notice.
Mr. Healey: I have nothing to add to
my reply to the hon. Member for
Edinburgh, South (Mr. Clark Hutchison)
on 18th March on this general subject.
—[Vol. 761, c. 18.]
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THE FALKLAND
ISLANDS
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fCLAlM TO THE
FALKLAND
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rnHE Falkland Islands, a
south Atlantic group
belonging to Great Britain,
were discovered by an Eng
lishman in 1592, and have
been claimed at various
times by the British, the
French and the Spanish.
Since 1833 they have been
under continuous occupation
by Britain, but the Argentine
Republic — as the successor
of Spain—has never ceased
to lay claim to them.
The future of these islands .
is once again in the balance.
At least, it appears that the i
British Government Is now j
engaged In negotiations
which could result In hand
ing them over to Argentina,
This woul'i be worse than
handing over Gibraltar to
Spain, for whereas the Gib
raltarians are of mixed des
cent, the inhabitants of the
J Falklands are British to a
; man But unlike the people
of Gibraltar, they have never
been consulted regarding
their future status.
As an appeal from theFalklands to British M.P.s
puts it, “The people of these
islands do not wish to sub
mit to a foreign language,
laws, customs and culture,
because for 135 years they
have happily pursued their
own peaceful way of life—a
very British way of life.'’
When the Argenjine claim
was discussed at the U.N.
three years ago, Lord Cara
mon, the U.K. representative,
stated categorically that the
Falkland Islanders “are not
to be betrayed or bartered.
Their wishes and interests
are paramount and we shall
do our duty in protecting
them.”
' It is surely unthinkable
that Britain would go back ,
on her word in this respect. I
At least, we hope It is-
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
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Caradon at the Gen*
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will give an
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Mr. Goronwy Roberts:
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Falkland Islands’
y future
Opposition M.P.s pressedthe
Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, Mr Goronwy Roberts, m
the Commons ye^ter^X.,
assurances that the Fajklan
inlands would not be ceded to
Argentina against the will of the
population.
Mr Roberts said he was aware
the great majority of the popu
lation wished to retain British
citizenship, and he did not know
of any plans to take it away
from them.
“ in discussions we are con
ducting with Argentina we have
said we shall proceed on the
twin principles of consultation
and consent.”

NO HANDOVER

International Press-Cutting Bureau

N d

Secret negotiations are
reported to be taking place
between Britain and Argen
tina over the future of the
Falkland Islands.
They have been under
British sovereignty for over
130 years.
Now there are fears that
we may hand them over to
the Argentine.
But this is the last thing
the inhabitants want.
The sturdy Falklanders
are British through and
through, by descent and by
sentiment.
They must be assured
there is no question of
Britain handing them over
I
to a foreign Government.

Extract from
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! British for ever
K^say islanders
PORT STANLEY, Wednesday.—
Newly elected leaders of the 2.00C
Falkland islanders today under
lined their determination to stay
British, despite Argentine claims
to the territory.
Said Councillor Sidney Miller :
“ We wilL have nothing to do
with anv suggestion that may
jeopardise our way of life.” Said
Councillor Robin Pitaluga : “ We
oust never stop pressing our
desire to remain British.”

&
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Falkland Islands
Extract from :

66 and 67. Mr. Clark Hutchison asked
the Secretary of Slate for Defence (1) if
he is satisfied that adequate arrangements
exist to protect the beaches, landing
ground and other vital areas in the Falk
land Islands in the event of attempted
invasion by unfriendly forces ; and if he
will make a statement;
(2) what plans he has to increase the
air defences of the Falkland Islands.

fie Yorkshire Post
LEEDS
,1 9 MAR VdOb

Falkland
talks
‘condemned

.Mr. Healey: The Government are
always concerned to ensure that adequate
arrangements exist for the defence of
the Falkland Islands. The level of forces
considered necessary may vary at dif
ferent times: at present our forces con
sist oi a RoyaJ Marine detachment sup
ported as necessary by I-I.M.S. Protector.
There is also a small local defence force.
Together these a re considered adequate tO

Yorkshire Post Political
Correspondent

deal with any situation foreseen at the
present time.
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Defence (1) if he will
arrange for a British naval detachment
to be based in the Falkland Islands ;
(2) if he is satisfied with the
fence arrangements in the
Islands; if adequate arms are
locally ; and if he will make
ment.
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civil de
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available
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Extract from
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Mr. Healey : I would refer the hon.
Member to my reply to his Questions
earlier today.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
83. Sir W. Broinley-Davenport asked
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
what negotiations are proceeding at the
present time between Her Majesty’s
Government and the Argentine Govern
ment concerning the future of the
Falkland Islands ; and if he will make a
statement.
Mr. Goromvy Roberts: I have nothing
to add to my reply on 18th March to the
hon. Member for Edinburgh, South (Mr.
Clark Hutchison).—[Vol. 761, c. 14.]
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British
Islands
FOUR members of the
Executive Council of the j (
Falkland
Islands
have
circularised M.P.s warning
that the Government are
m
engaged
j
presently
negotiations which could
.
result in the islands being
handed over to Argentina. ■
They plan to visit London
to emphasise the islanders
outright rejection of any
such move.
Such fears might seem
exaggerated were it not for
the
fact
that
the
Government have admitted
that talks with Argentina
are taking place without
either
their '
revealing
course or their intention. [
Nor can the Government’s i,
a
similar I
handling
of
situation in Gibraltar have
convinced islanders I*0?1
both
areas
that
their
continuing British status
will be maintained.
Talks with Spain on
to restart on
Monday.1 iWis difficult to
imagine that there can be
anything constructive to
to
wishes
Spain
say.
a
the . Rock:,
annexe
prospect
which
. the
Government have rightly ■
rejected. Regretting the I
delay in de-colonisation Un 1
fact, both Gibraltar and 1
the Falkland Islands have
long been effectively de- ;
colonised in the sense that j
each
has
established
integral self-government),
the United Nations urged
that talks should be taken
up as soon as possible. The
Government, again rightly,
rejected this move until
the clause “taking into
account the interests of the
people of the territory
had been inserted.
and
The
inclinations
interests of the people on
over-,
were
the
Rock
whelmingly
demonstrated
as
pro-British
in
last
year’s
referendum,
and
there is every indication
that tiiis feeling is shared
by the people
of the
Falkland
Islands.
ine
Government
would
be
affirming the spirit of the
United Nations resolution
if they openly declared
now, as they should, that
the territories have long
been British, are British
and will remain so by their
own free choice.
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F alklands
fear
Argentine
take-over
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By Our Political Staff
The Government may hand
over the Falkland Islands to the
Argentine, according to a letter
sent to M.P.s by four members
executn e
islands’
the
of
council.
There was immediate specuM.P.s last night
laUOnthTFa1klands are being
that
used as a pawn in the prolonged dispute between the
Argentine and Britain over the
import of meat.

G*?f %LG}TTc:
l:
Are you
Sf'that negotiations are now ||

which may result at a{iy
in the handing-over of the FalkI land Islands to the Argentine.^.
Couched in appealing language ,it i
went on: -1 Is our tiny community
| to be used as a pawn in power
politics? Do vou not fee) ashamed,
Sit this Wicked thing may
suddenly be foisted on us? \\ha
can you do to prevent it? what
are you doing?
The signatories point out that
the inhabitants of the islands have
never vet been consulted about
their future, and maintain that
thev do not want to become
Argentinians as they are
as
British as you are. mostly oi
English and Scottish ancestry,
even to the sixth generation.
About half the population in ac ■
are reckoned to be of Scottish
stock, with a fair percentage from
the
Highlands
and
Islands,
especially Uist and Lewis.
T\VO QUESTION S

Vi VP out of six were born in
the islands and many elderly

rnaS°Wnin debF”'lhcJ letter
adds ironically.
-Ur
On receiving tl c ieiui. •■
vativeGor^Edinlm rgh South
a! led iv. o questions, one each IQ
the Foreign SeereUu.v kk (.eo^
Brown, and Mi Geoi.L
the Commonwealth s^eiainolia.
up t.-ants to know what nL0uim
Government about the urh,
the fmy islands {*™Bes arc
Atlantic
and mJhe
what c m.
ctuvc
.ontemplated
. of
u
velat\o A“?he United Knrgdom,
vhe
^ AvgenSne 1ms
claimed the 's
e. earnest dis50 years ^ >0Jeir future have
“een° going on ««h Britain lor
a year.

‘Don’t abandon
. islands’ plea

I VO
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FUTURE OF
FALKLANDS
WORRIES MP
By LLEWELLYN CHANTER
Commonwealth Correspondent

QUESTIONS on the future
of the Falkland Islands
arc to be addressed to both
Mr. Brown, Foreign Secre
tary, and Mr. Thomson,
Commonwealth Secretary, in
the House of Commons
today
Mr. Michael Clark Hutchison,
Conservative M P for Edinburgh
bouth, wants to know how far the
future of the Falkland Islands has
figured in talks or negotiations
with the Argentine Government,
ll e is also asking what changes
are now contemplated in the
structure of the Falkland Islands
government and in its relationship
with Britain.
M
The questions coincide with an
appeal from four unofficial mem'riof'ht Ff'kland Island., Esen
in n ,founc'1 ‘° M Ps lo bring
akia. nl °Pk th° "Nation!
?"§ p,ac.e between Britain and
h vAf?f 'ne government which,
they _ fear might end in Britain
handing the islands over to the
Argentine.
Discussions
between
Britain
and the Argentine have been goin*
?SxASpaSumodlcal,y since January8
hen Fhen Mr- Mlchael SlewarV
then Foreign Secretary, visited
Buenos Aires following'a Un ted
Nations resolution.
d
Argentine pressure has
inirfsed ,n
Past two years, and
old fhfnln,eA°,rciw Minister
a d
U,mtcd Nations General
Assembly last autumn that hk
Min^n- WOUld spare no effort to
Rain sovereignty over the island^

Battle of the Falklands

Tf» Sr&StfffiS SACSl.ffiSU

which they insist on calling the expressed wishes of the
the Malvinas, is based on pro- Anders negotiations as to
pinquity and their alleged sue- the future of the Dalklands
cession to the rights of Spain. still continue, and on these the
M.P. for South Edinburgh will
Britain
counterclaims
that question the Foreign Secretary
they have administered the to-day.
islands for 135 years. On these
That the islanders are seriterms, possession of the islands ously afraid that an agreement
has been disputed for much
be reached over their
longer than is convenient to or heads in which the lslands will
comfortable for the 2000 or crn be added t0 Argentinian terri1 islanders, most of them of tory emerSed from this week’s
English and Scottish descent ra£ssage fro? the four U ti
The International Court of
merabers of th^ FalkJusticeand the United Natlnno lands executlve council to all
have been
invoked
wi?, British M.P,. It is difficult
markedly
unsatisfactory 0 . understand why Argenrcsolts. In 1964 the islanded Tsh kv basi ‘lou^K3
told the U.N. committee on
7 /■ I
should be
colonialism that theTwfshed fntertalfd at a,I-save’ perto maintain their associat nn hapS!r f°r SUCh„ reasons of
with Britain- JL
f
expediency as reflect no credit
Doint of v; °rS/’ Afr0m
on tbe British Government A
and orobah eWHq°f Argentina record of more than a centhev had ni ,’
COl?1m!ttee. tury’s administration certainly
v
T°
t0 be inde- constitutes a stronger claim to
The foil
*-n ^at year and *n possession than any tenuous
°fwlPg 0ne the COm- find problematic connections
tL
feeblyrecommended
with the
former Spanish
that Britain and the Argentine Empire
P 1Sh

As British as
} ou arc ’
I he

'**reihffC% *'*'**:

“ Are you

Reding beuv8eena"°nk are now
!hc British and
^TriZ a?°which
’> n ”nicnl in the

ending over
islands to ArSen t'na’6

Fa,kland
Take note that- n-u
ianis of the islands haven ,nhabi“
t>ecn consulted re^ m;
Cr >'et
future. They do n!f,
n? ,hcir
come Argentine
°l^ant to be1 Bniish as ySu iVo
^ ^ ns
International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.].
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Appeal "OU

fate of
Falklasids
By GEORGE CE A,RK
An appeal has been sent to aU

Bxecuhve°CouncT\a giving a warning that the British Government
engaged in actuations
are now
which may result in handing over
the islands to Argentina.
The tour council members. Mr.
A G Barton, Mr. R. V. Goss, Mr.
[ e' MiWer. and Mr. G. C. Bonner,
appeal urgently to M.P.s at West
minster to intercede to prevent
the Government making an agree
ment with Argentina over the
. heads ol local inhabitant.
In the Commons on Wednesday
M
Michael Clark Hutchison.
Conservative M.P. Cor South Edtn
hnreh will ask the Foreign Sccrebur
negotiations there have
’C ,/entty with the Argentine
Gove nmeniyinvolving the future
oi Tc Falkland Islands.
_

sp,tc

‘MT£RNAr,ONAt

,hc

“Lord Caradon said to the
Naho'n3
of
United
Nations ,n 1965: • TV. people of
h 'J Icl "E°ry arc not to be bet raved
O' bartered. Their wishes and iheir
'
interests are paramount and we
.shall do our duty in prolectine
>ncm . British Ministers have said
the same until 1967, since when
(here has been silence/’

Negotiations arc
confidential
A Foreign Office spokesman
said last night that (he negotiations
"dh the Argentine Government
icmatned confidential. He could
only repeat a statement made bv
Sir Cosmo Maskard. the Governor
£'f ,hc Falkland Islands, in DecernPer last year alter he had been in
London for talks.
Sir Cosmo said he had been
assured that the British Govern
ment "are being guided bv a
strong regard for the interests I
ol the people or the Falkland
Islands and in any event the
Hi lush Government will see th:>t
there is Ihe
i
fullest consultation
with them
Mr. Hutchison said last night:
I am utterly opposed to any
negotiations whatsoever with the
Argentine Government about the
Falkland Islands.”
Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes : —
Talks on the Falkland Islands

between Britain and Argentina
have continued
intermittently
since Mr. Michael Stewart, as
f oreign Secretary, visited Buenos
Aires in January, 1966. There is
no sign that the British Govern
ment are contemplating any
change from their position up to
now that account must be taken
of the wishes ol the 2.000 or so in
habitants. who in August. 1964.
told the United Nations commit
tee of 24 on colonialism that they
wished to retain their association
with Britain. Argentine pressure
has stiffened these views.
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ARGENTINE
SAYS: NO
PLEBISCITE

lands

BUENOS AIRES. Wednes
day. — Foreign Minister
Nicarnor Costa Mendez has
said the Argentine would
never accept a plebiscite by
the Falkland Islands inhabi
tants to decide whether they
! belong to Britain or the
I Argentine.
The Minister told reporters
after a conference with Presi
dent Juan Carlos Ongania that
the Argentina stand on the

I

sfer
By ARNOLD TURVEY
Evening News Parliamentary Reporter

7V/F r. Michael Stewart, Foreign Secretary, reA vealed today that the question of sover
eignty of the Falkland Islands was being dis
cussed in talks between Britain and the
Argentine.
But he told the Commons during the clos
ing stages of an all-night marathon sitting that
Britain would only agree to such a transfer if
the islanders regarded such an agreement as
1 satisfactory to their own interests..

■/V

P
•*^55

!

NICARNOR COSTA MENDEZ

islands “has been clearly
1 stated—it is Just the recogni
tion of Argentine sovereignty
| there. This is our main objecHe added that H Argentine
sovereignty” over the South
Atlantic archipelago " cannot be
subject to any prebiscite.”
—Associated Press.

*
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27 MAR 1963

Falldands: ‘first
consent’
Foreign Secretary, Mr
The
assured the
iSueS of a handing "over
the Falkland Islands to Argentine
without the consent of
islanders themselves.

One of the objects of the talks between Britain
and the Argentine was to secure a satisfactory
relationship between the islands and Argentina.
*• We thought it right
that
the
question
of
sovereignty
should
be
discussed in these talks,”
he said.
INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU
Britain had no doubt that
sovereignty was legally ours. ,;
The Argentine was equally
Extract from
firmly convinced of their claim,
said Mr. Stewart.
Belfast Telegraph
He said a transfer of
.sovereignty could be considered
only “as part or an agreement
Head Office:
which would secure a perBELFAST, NORTHERN IRELAND
mane nt satisfactory relationship between the islands and
London Office: Thomson House
Argentina in which there would
be no harassing, no vexation,
200 Gray’s Inn Road, W.C.I
no inconvenience and an ar
rangement also in which there
would be fulles: safeguards
Date—
for the special rights of the
-tag,- -T7r_
islanders.”
IN BUENOS AIRES, Foreign
I
Minister Nicarnor Costa Emdez
said Argentina would never
'
accept a plebiscite by the islanders io decide whether they
belong to Britain or Argentina.
J
I w°uld be no question nf h 0,ie-!
>ng over the Falkland
to Argentine wfE?dih^lands
sent of the Zanders
icialS?1 thethemconselves
wart* IhfliK
tositting on the'
aI,1.-"iSlil
Fund Bill.
Consolidated

I
;
!

[^Assurance ,
on Falldartds
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DON’T SACRIFICE
ISLANDERS’ PLEA

sit-in
\f P s walked* out of the
House of Commons into
the bright sunshine today
after a sitting lasting just
over 191 hours.
The House
rose at 10-2 a.m. after the
longest sitting since July 13
last year.
It was
, the Consolidated Fund..
Bill winch kept them out of
nff<or H5ds’ ^nder this measure
j 's
freedom to raise a
wide variety of subjects, both
of constituency and National
interest.
. Subjects raised during the
night ranged from the sove
reignty of the Falkland Islands
to crime in Glasgow.

m

• s'

o Mr. Andrews

A

From Bert May,
Wokingham
WOKINGHAM

shop
keeper has sent a personal
plea to the Prime Minister
asking him not to “sacri
fice” the 2,100 inhabitants
of the Falkland Islands to
the Argentine.
In his letter to Mr. Harold
Wilson, 56-year-old Mr. Albert
Andrews says it would be "one
of the biggest betrayals in
history and to the eternal
shame of the mother country."
Mr. Andrews is concerned at
recent Press reports hinting
that the Government would
end the 134-year-old dispute
with the Argentine over who
should control the island by
handing it over to the South
- Americans.

NOT BEEN REACHED

Loyalty

when the Government
Chief Whip. Mr. Silkin, moved
that discussion on the Bill
should end, there were still
several subjects in the "list
which had not been reached.
The previous longest sitting,
on July 13. lasted 24 hours 28
minutes, and cut right across
the business for the following
day. a Friday.

Yesterday at his grocery
shop in Langborough Road,
Mr. Andrews said: "The
Kelpers — the local name for
the islanders — love England
and refer to it as home even
though most of them have
never been here.”
Mr Andrews was a member
of an RAOC force of 2,000 men
sent to the island in 1942 when
it was feared that .Argentina
would seize the island while
Britain was at war.
In his letter Mr. Andrews
says it appears obvious from
reports that the Government is
seriously considering handing
over the island.
He says: “Had you been
there and experienced the
warm-hearted hospitality of
the people of the island and
seen their intense loyalty to
this country and their love for
all that Britain stood for you
would know how wrong it
would be to sacrifice a fine
people to the Argentine. ”
In a statement last week Mr.
Goronwy Roberts, Minister of
State at the Foreign Office,
said Britain would discuss the
future of the islands “in
accordance with and in the
spirit of the United Nations’
resolution.”

Mr. Michael Jopling <C. West
morland), speaking in a debate
on the need to change the
system of agricultural support,
said the industry had pro
gressed under the general safe
guards of the 1947 and 1957
Agriculture Acts.
But, in spite of this, the
industry was not going straight
ahead. Incomes and the profit
ability of agriculture had been
rising too slowly over recent
years.
Mr. Jopling went on: "Every
one wants agricultural pro
duction to increase. But this is
not happening because the
system makes it too expensive
to the Treasury. We estimate
that next year we will have
spent £286m. on our agricul
tural support system.
"Obviously it is lime the
system was changed. As at is.
it is quite unsatisfactory.”
Mr. Fred Peart. Minister of
Agriculture, said his aim was
to achieve the objectives of the
1947 Act. There were advantages in the present system, and
he was against "blind rushing
a wav from the present system
before considering other sys
tems which it is suggested that
we should adopt.”

MANY PROBLEMS
Mr. Peart said: “The Govern
ment have no intention of
rushing into changes of the
agricultural
support
policy
which
has
brought
about
immense
benefits
for
the
farmer and the public.
" Even if we concluded that
some changes were necessary
.there would be many problems
to be solved before we could
make them.”
When Mr. Peart sot down
Mr. Silkin moved that the
debate should be closed on the
Consolidated Fund Bill.
The Bill was given a formal j
Second Reading.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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Extract from
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Sitting suspended
rjTHE sudden illness of a
deputy speaker of th e
House of Commons caused a
suspension of the all-ni^-ht
sitting early today.
Mr. Sydney Irving, who is
Labour M.P. for Dartford, was
taken iH in the speaker's chair
at b 15 a.m. during a science
debate.
.. °.n® of the clerks told M.P.s
that Mr. Irving was not well
and that it would take 15
minutes to find a replacement
for him.
. The. debate was resumed
about 15 minutes later when
Sir Eric Fletcher, another
deputy speaker, came to the
chair.
Dr. Jeremy Bray, parlia
mentary secretary, Ministry
of Technology, who was speaklng at the time of the suspen
sion, said on Sir Eric’s arrival:
“I trust our colleague will not
be indisposed for long.”
Mr. Irving was taken to
Westminster Hospital but was
not detained.
The Commons rose at 10.2'
a.m. after a sitting lasting 19
hours 32 minutes—the longest
sinefe July 13 last year.
It was the Consolidated
Fund Bill which kept M.P.s out
of their beds. Under this mea
sure, M.P.s have freedom to
raise a wide variety of sub
jects, both of constituency and
national interest.
Subjects raised during the
night ranged from the sover
eignty of the Falkland Islands
to crime in Glasgow.

Commons pledg^on
Falkland Island*
sr-.ff-.2SK
There wnnlrl

.........

towards the end of an all-night
sitting on the Consolidated
Fund Bill.
"One of
ensurp th-,p0lfu obj®cts bas been to
th(lre ]s 3 satisfactory
lV$U2nshl» between the islanders
“I dmusfetinna;’h Sai? Mr- Stewart.
must tell the House that we
t ought ,t nght. in pursuance of
that
thp
Question
nf
these'ZtV"S"°U,d b'
in
atHallWetnhnf0n; “We have no d°ubt
legaflv nfre sovereignty is now
regally ours.
Since it is in our
sovereignty, we have a deaf
duty to defend it."
; Wh?£ RrSSsnrt warned M.P.S that
I lUii T^ltain. w?s convinced of her
t eotailv fiermignty’ Argentina was
Claim
fi
y convinced of her

— —-— mtnc
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Oral Answers
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Oral Answers
32
Mr. Hatfersley: It is clear what aware that the great majority of the
“ urgency ” means in this context, It population of the Falkland Islands wish
requires that by March, 1969, the pro to retain their British citizenship ; I do
visions will be operating, and that is the not know of any plans to lake it away
assurance that I can give the House.
from them. In any event Her Majesty's
Government will see that there is the
Voluntary Early Warning
fullest consultation with the population.
Arrangements
Sir C. Osborne : Is the hon. Gentleman
52. Mr. Riffen asked the Minister of
Labour what is the number of civil ser aware that that will give great comfort
vants fully employed in examining pro to the people in those islands who last
posed income increases notified under year expressed to an hon. Member oppo
the voluntary early warning arrange site and myself their absolute keenness to
ments ; and what changes in numbers remain British citizens and their utter
opposition to being taken over by the
have taken place since devaluation.
,
Argentine? Since there have been rumours
Mr. Hattersley: Twenty officials of my that the islands will be surrendered to
Ministry are fully employed on this work the Argentine, will the hon. Gentleman
and a larger number spend part of their make clear that this will not be allowed
time on it. There has been no significant against the wishes of the inhabitants9
change since devaluation.
r>
,
Mr. ^°ber<s: We are well aware of
m2, nffh? ^BlIt SmCe !l uaS l£c assess‘ ‘le- decp feeli,,Ss of ,hc islanders about

w Sets1 as ss

?sshich

hnn er^aoCed ^ ?evaluat!°n’ ,can lhe
hon. Gentleman indicate why there has
been no increase m the number of civil
servants, and can he indicate whether
he expects the number to be increased
should the Government seek statutory
reinforcement for their policy?
. Mr. Hatters.ey : It is the Government’s

we
have slated that we shall proceed on the
twin principle of consultation and consent
consent,
Fuard : Is it not a fact that it was
j?Ja. e perfectly clear in public, in the
United Nations and elsewhere, that there
cou,d be no question of the transfer of the
Tlhff^sVlsuE “dT m

view that devaluation made the successful
working of the prices and incomes policy
all the more important. Before devaluannmbl "“f "'"a1118 SUCCessf,u"y "ilh the
number of civil servants that we then
nad. Since devafftiation it has been work
ing successfully with the same number of
civil servants. !«^to the future number
required to og&rateNjbe policy, that invoNes a hypothesis, and, therefore, I
should not want to comment on it.

habitants, and that there is therefore
no
reason whatever for the widespread con
cern and excessive propagandaon
subject which has been confessed by
hon. Members?
P
by some

f5 c, ^,r 9’ Osjorne asked !he Secretary
0 Mate lor Foreign Affairs if he is
aware that the overwhelming majority of
people living in the Falkland Islands
esire to remain British citizens; and if
1 Ci W/ ?nVe an, assurance that these
?"ds 'mi T1 bC ,cfded. t0 Argentina,
either without a plebescite being held
thTwkhes of Z Stobft M againS‘

Mr. Roberts: We have made clear in
dle United Nations and elsewhere that we
sFad proceed in the way in which my hon
Friend has indicated. I see no reason
why there should be any concern in this
matter. We shall, as I have said, pro
ceed on the principle of consultation with
the islanders.
Mr. Lubbock : Is the hon. Gentleman
aware that we preferred his phrase that
this would have to be “ with the consent ”
of the islanders and not “with consultad°n ”? Will he make absolutely clear
that there is no question of the transfer of
sovereignty to the Argentine unless all
the inhabitants of the Falkland
Islands
aPPr°Ve’ WhiCh iS m°St Un,ikdy?

The Minister of State for Fnrei„„
Affairs (Mr. Goronwy Roberts) I Tam
28 D 24
y
’ 1

Mr; Rolf r‘s: We are conducting talks
fo nrAf ,^rgent!ne ,about lh= long-term
fulure of lhese ls^ands m accordance with

FALKLAND ISLANDS

(Disturbances)
34
IS MARCH 1968
and in the spirit of the United Nations satisfactory nature of the reply, I beg to
resolution, to which I should think both give notice that I shall seek to raise the
sides of the House would pay respect. matter on the Adjournment.
[Interruption.] In any case, this is our
policy. This is in accordance with Her
Majesty's Government’s policy of working
GROSVENOR SQUARE
within the United Nations and paying full
(DISTURBANCES)
attention to what advice is requested in
the United Nations. These talks have
Mr. MaudJing (by Private Notice)
proceeded and are proceeding. They asked the Secretary of Stale for the Home
cover a wide range of subjects. It is too Department if he will make a statement
early to specify what form the consulta about the disturbances in Grosvenor
tions will take.
Square yesterday.

33

Grosvenor Square

Mr. Maudling: That is not good
enough. Will the hon. Gentleman answer
clearly the question he has avoided?
Do the Government intend to transfer
the sovereignly over these people against
their wishes to another country?
Mr. Roberts : I have said clearly that
we shall proceed on the principle of full
consultation and consent. The right hon.
Gentleman is well aware that these nego
tiations are delicate and must be confiden
tial. I have nothing to add to my previous
answer.
Mr. Ogden : Can my hon. Friend give
an assurance that there will be no agree
ment between Her Majesty's Government
and the Government of Argentina before
this House has been made fully aware of
the proposals and has had the right to
comment upon them?
Mr. Roberts: I can give that assurance.
Any heads of agreement, any memoran
dum, arrived at as a result of the negotia
tions, will of course be published and
will be open to discussion in this House
and in the Falkland Islands as well.
Mr. Maudling : In reply to my supple
mentary question, the hon. Gentleman
used the word “ consent ”. Will he make
it clear that he means the consent of the
people themselves?
Mr. Roberts: I stick by the phrase,
“ consultation and consent ”. We are en
deavouring to solve this problem in a
friendly way and that is the way we shall
proceed.
Several Hon. Members rose----Mr. Speaker: Order.
on-

We must move

Mr. Biggs-Davison: On a point of
order, Mr. Speaker. In view of the un
is D 25

The Secretary of State for the Home
Department (Mr. James Callaghan): I
have had a preliminary report from the
Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis.
Demonstrators gathered
yesterday
afternoon in Trafalgar Square to protest
against American policy in Vietnam and
later marched to Grosvenor Square. The
route to be followed had been agreed
between the organisers and the police.
The route was by North Audley Street,
then around the three sides of Grosvenor
Square not occupied by the United States
Embassy, with an exit from the Square
by way of South Audley Street. But the
organisers were unable to keep control
of the march and it is estimated that at
one time up to 10,000 people were
gathered in the Square.
Access to the United Slates Embassy
was guarded by a strong cordon of police
and the organisers were aware that the
only people who would be permitted to
pass through the cordon were a few repre
sentatives of the demonstrators. These
representatives presented a petition.
A large number of demonstrators
broke into the gardens on the side oppo
site the Embassy. At first they were held
back by the police but then a number of
demonstrators began hurling missiles.
The police, both on foot and mounted,
eventually succeeded in clearing the
gardens with much difficulty.
On present information some 45
demonstrators received medical treat
ment, 117 policemen were injured, of
whom 4 have been detained in hospital.
Proceedings are being taken against 246
demonstrators, mainly on charges of
assaulting or obstructing policemen,
threatening behaviour and being in pos
session of offensive weapons. A number
of windows were broken both in the
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FALKLANDS: NO HANDING OVER
WITHOUT ISLANDERS CONSENT
‘Duty to defend
our sovereignty
e

m

jP

npHE Foreign Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart, assured
JL the Commons today that there would be no question
of handing over the Falkland Islands to Argentine
without the consent of the .islanders themselves.
------------------------ ------- j This statement came towards
! the end of an all-night sitting
: on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
! Mr. Stewart revealed: "One
I of our objects has been to enInternational Press-Cutting Bureau
relationship
between the
184, Strand, London, W.C.2.
islanders and Argentine. I must
tell the House that we thought
it right, in pursurance of this,
Extract from
that the question of sovereignty
should
be discussed in these
Exeter Express & Echo, Devon
talks.”
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|

Stewart
gives a
pledge
on the
Islands
•rF-HE Foreign Secretary (Mr.
x Michael Stewart) assured
the Commons today that there
would be no question of hand
ing over the Falkland Islands
to Argentine
without
the
consent of the islanders them
selves.
This statement came towards the
end of an all-night sitting, when
Mr. Stewart revealed : “ One of
our objects has been to ensure
there is a satisfactory relationship
between the islanders and Argen
tine. I must tell the House that we
thought it right, in pursuance of
this, that the question of
sovereignty should de discussed in
these talks.”
He warned M.P.s that while
Britain was convinced of her legal
sovereignty, Argentine was equally 1
firmly convinced of her claim.

No justification
Mr. Stewart said: “ Let me dispel
the fear. The idea that there is
going to be a transfer of sovereighly immediately has no justifi
cation at all. either as far as the
islanders, or as far as the hopes
and aspirations of Argentina are
concerned.
“ The government would only
agree to such a secession, first of
all on condition that there must be
an agreement fully satisfactory in
all respects and only if it were
clear that the islanders themselves
regarded such an agreement as
satisfactory and in their interests,”
he said.

NO DOUBT AT ALL
And he went on: " We have
no doubt at all that sovereignty
is now legally ours. Since it is
in our sovereignty we have a
clear duty to defend it.”
But he warned M.P.s that
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty, Argen
tine was equally firmly con
vinced of her claim.
Mr. Stewart said: "Let me
dispel the fear—the idea that
there is going to be a transfer
of sovereignty immediately has
no justification at all. either as
far as the islanders, or as far
as the hopes and aspirations of
Argentina area concerned.’

ONLY AS PART
He went on : “ In what event .
or at what time could the
transfer of sovereignty oe con
sidered?
“ To that, my answer would
be first of all only as part of
an agreement which would
secure a permanent satisfactory
relationship
between
the
islanders and the Argentine in
which there would be no har
assing. no inconvenience, and
arrangements in which there
would be the fullest safeguards
for the special rights of the
islanders.

IN INTERESTS
The right to agree to such a
secession lies wilh the Govern
ment here.
“The Government would only
agree to such a secession, first
of all on condition that there
must be an agreement fully
satisfactory in all respects, and
only if it were clear that the
islanders, themselves regarded
such an agreement as satisfac
tory and in their interests.”
a£?*er*. M.P.s bad pressed
the Foreign Secretary for an
assurance that would satisfy
the islanders they were going to
remain under the British flag.
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Stewart’s
y® pledge
on islands
The Foreign Secretary,
; Mr.
Michael
Stewart,
assured the Comomns to
day that there would be no
question of handing over
the Falkland Islands to
Argentine without the con
sent of the Islanders them
selves.
This statement came to
wards the end of an allnight sitting on the Consoli
dated Fund Bill.
Mr.
Stewart
revealed:
“ One of our objects has
been to ensure that there
is a satisfactory relationship
between the islanders and
Argentine.
“ 1 must tell the House
that we thought it right, in
pursuance of this, that the
question
of
soverignty
i should be discussed in these
j talks.”
And he went on: “We
have no doubt at all that
sovereignty is now legally
sovereignty we have a clear
ours. Since it is in our
dulv to defend it.”
But he warned M.P’s that
while Britain was convinced
of her legal sovereignty,
Argentine
was
equally
’irmly convinced of her
| ilaim.
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J NO HAND-OVER OF FALKLAND
" ISLANDS WITHOUT CONSENT
3 oc-3

STEWART’S
FALKLANDS
■’"-PLEDGE

— Foreign secretary

’THE Foreign Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart, assured the
Commons today that there would be no question of handing
over the Falkland Islands to Argentine without the consent of the
islanders themselves.
This statement came towards
the end of an all-night sitting
on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr. Stewart revealed: "One of
our objects has been to ensure
that there is a satisfactory rela
tionship between the islanders
and the. Argentine. I must tell
the House that we thought it
right, in pursuance of this, that
the question of sovereignty
be discussed in these
talks.”
. Pie went on: “We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty is
now legally ours. Since it is in
our sovereignty, we have a clear
duty to defend it.”
But he warned M.Ps that
while Britain was convinced of
nor legal sovereignty. Argentine
was equally firmly comvinced of
her claim.
Mr. Stewart said: “Let me
dispel the fear — the idea that
there is going to be a transfer of
sovengnty immediately has no
justification at all. either as far
as the islanders or as far as the
mopes and aspirations of Argen
tina are concerned ”
o
on'
w^at event or
at what time could the transfer
of sovengnty be considered13 To
that my answer would be. first
of all. only as part of an agreement which would secure a permanent
hetu-PPn s?£ .c,tor2 relationship
between the islanders and
«
the
Argentine in which there■ would
oe no harassing no inconve-

The right to agree to such a
secession lies with the Govern.
would ™ire‘ The Govei'nment
vouid only agree to such a spthaf;0thprpSt °f f11 011 condition
that there must be an agree-

A FTER mounting apprehen-i
sion that Britain intended i
to hand over the Falkland
Islands to Argentina against
the wishes of the islanders the
foreign Secretary. Mr. Michael
Stewart, made it clear in the
commons early today that the
Government
had no such ideas.
tt .a ,
,,
dld not go so far as to sav
, at sovereignty would never
be transferred, but he did
stress that it would be done
on!y with the consent of the
islanders.
On this basis, it is certainly
not going to happen in the
immediate future. The
islanders, who have made it
plain that they are not ready
for such a move,
- - are not likely
to be won over easily by
I Argentina.
Mr. Stewart warned MPs
that ,while
, . Britain was con
vinced of her legal sovereignty
Argentine was equally firmly
convinced of her claim.

rnent fully satisfactory in all1
respects, and only if it were
char that the islanders them
selves regarded such an agree
ment as satisfactory and in
their interests.”
Earlier. M.Ps had pressed the
Foreign Secretary for an assur
ance that would satisfy the is
landers they were going to
remain under the British flag.
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Falkland Islanders
will Slave a choice

XHE

Foreign

Secretary,

Mr Michael Stewart,
a»hUred ihe Commons to-day tiuu there
would
he no question of liandi
ng over the Falkland Islands
to Argentina without the

consent of the islanders
-—- themselves.
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No Falkland
hand-over
rruiL Foreign Secretary, Mr.
X Michael Stewart, assured the
Commons today that there would
be no question of handing over
the Falkland Islands to Argentine
without the consent of the
islanders themselves.
.. This , statement came towards
the end of an all-night sitting on
the Consolidated Fund Bill.
And he went on: ” We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty is
now legally ours. Since it is in
our sovereignty we have a clear
duty to defend it.”

This statement came towards
the r
end of ?n a,,-night sitting on
tbo
lhlrC Solldated Fund Bill.
Mr Stewart revealed—“One of
that thcJrepCtS h“.^»
ensure
shin h , IS a sai'sfactory relation
ship between the islanders and
Argentina.
, I ™ust tell the House that we
this^th-,^ 7i'S,U' in pursuancc of
h;
!e, question of sovertofks” h°U d be dlscussed Jn these
But he warned M.P.s that while
Britain was convinced of her le°al
firmlv'r1'1*' •Argfiltina was equally
Mry^°nVmCed of her claim.
the
S^d“"‘'tet me
Ulr leai—the idea that therp ic
going to be a transfer of sovereignty
a7inmfha,el-V ?as n<’ it-stification X
a l e the,- as far as the islande rs. or
as far as the hopes and aspirations
°t Argentina are concerned.”

Britain’s right
at*h™ on~'"In, what event, or
J c7'at tune could the transfer
of sovereign t v be considered?
fo that.
first nf niT" tmy answer would be

bArgentine.1^*
Pe^aennenttSliSTt0;y
r‘
'SlanderS

and lhe

sece!sionrirht '?.aSree t0 such a
here!"
Wuh ,he Government
Eariier M.P.s had pressed the
thateiSwoufdre-a!:V /or ?n assurance
thev
satlsr-v Ihe islanders
the'British
“ -“er

1 n * r.«n ■

r.r• -rs1 ~ .
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1®1 hours9 talk — many topics

Mil)-MORNING AS
COMMONS ENDS
ITS SITTING
P .s walked out of the House of Commons into the bright sunshine this morning after a sitting lasting just over....192
hours. The House rose at 10.2 a.m. after the longest sitting
____________ -—.
---------------—---------- ' since July 13 last
year.
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Nati0nShP°Falkland Islands
declare that l^ Fa\ administra-

Oxford Mail
OXFORD (Evening)

Date .

?l”or.™,LP«t to world
peace”?

Peter Simple

The Consolidated Fund
BUI had kept them out of
their beds, Under this
measure M.P.s have free
dom to raise a wide
variety of topics.
Subjects raised during the
night
ranged
from
the
sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands to crime in Glasgow.
When the Government Chief
Whip, Mr. Silkin, moved that
discussion on the Bill should
end, there were still several'
items in the list that had not
been reached.
The previous longest sitting, on
July 13, lasted 24 hours 28
minutes, and cut right across
the business for the following
day, a Friday.

TAKEN ILL

.

[PLEDGE ON
FALKLANDS
'T'HE Commons was told today there would be no
JL handing over the Falkland Islands to Argentina
without the consent of the Islanders.
This pledge by Mr. Michael
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary,
came towards the end of an
all-night sitting on the Con
solidated Fund Bill.
He revealed : “ One of our
objects has been to ensure
that there is a satisfactory
between
the
relationship
islanders and Argentina,
I
must tell the House that we
thought it right, in pursuance
of this, that the question of
sovereignty should be dis
cussed in these talks.”
He went on : “ We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty is
now legally ours. Since it is in
our sovereignty, we have a
clear duty to defend it.”
But he warned M.P.s that
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty, Argen-

tina was equally firmly con
vinced of her claim*
Mr. Stewart said : “ Let me
dispel the fear. The idea that
there is going to be a transfer
of sovereignty immediately has
no justification, either as far
as the islanders, or as far as
the hopes and aspirations of
Argentina are concerned."
The
British
Government
would only agree to a secession
if the Islanders regarded any
agreement as entirely satisfac
tory and in their interests.
• The Commons rose at 10.2
a.m. today after an all-night
sitting lasting 19 hours 32
minutes. During it a Deputy
Speaker, Mr. Sydney Irving,
was taken ill in the Speaker’s
chair, but returned to the
House after medical treat
ment.

The sudden illness of a Deputy
Speaker caused a suspension of
the sitting early today.
Mr. Sydney Irving, Labour
M.P. for Dartford, was taken ill
at 6.15 a.m.
debate was resumed
The
about 15 minutes later when Sir
Eric Fletcher, another Deputy
Speaker, came to the chair.
Mr. Irving was taken by
Westminster
ambulance
to
Hospital. A hospital spokesman
said he was treated for a
“ relatively minor matter ” and
allowed to leave.
Mr. Irving then returned to
the House.
Towards the end of jfte
sotting the Foreign Secretary,
Mr. Michael Stewart, assured
the House there would be no
question of handing over the
.Falkland Islands to the Argen
tine without the consent of the
islanders themselves.

GOVERNMENT’S AIM
Mr. Stewart revealed: “ One
of our objects has been to
ensure that there is a satisfac
tory relationship between the
islanders and Argentina. I must
teU the House that we thought
it right, in pursuance of this,
that the question of sovereignty
should be discussed in these
talks.”
The idea that there was
going to be a transfer of
sovereignty immediately had no
justification.
The Government would agree
to a secession only if there were
an agreement fully satisfactory
in all respects, and only if it
were clear that the islanders
themselves regarded it as satis
factory and in their interests.

Intern
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Extract from
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MPs’ ALL NIGHT MARATHON

j^.p.s walked out of the House of Commons
into brilliant sunshine this morning
after a sitting lasting just over 19} hours.
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No handover of
Falkland Islands
without consent
>

■

A

:

HTHE
Foreign
Secretary, I'Mr. Stewart revealed: “One ol
-l
Mr. Michael Stewarf, I fhSt0bfL“tS haS bee" ‘° cnsure
assured

the

Commons

todav
roaay f-hat
rnar fhpre
mere would
would
be no question of handing over the Falkland
ii
i
.
.
,.
Islands
to
Argentine
without the consent. of
the islanders themselves.

i

; This statement came towards
the end of an all-night sit
ting on the Consolidated
Fund Bill.
-

ere

is a

satisfactory

relationship between the

islanders
and Argentine.
I must
tcll lhe House
{hat we thought
it right, in pursuance of this,
that the question of sovereignty
should be discussed m these
talks.”
* , he
, went. on: We have no
And
doubt at all that sovereignty is
now legally ours Since it is
in our sovereignty, we have a
clear duty to defend it”

But he warned MPs that while
Britain was convinced of her
legal sovereignty. Argentine
was equally firmly convinced of
her claim.
Mr. Stewart said : “ Let me dispel
the fear—the idea that there is
going to be a transfer of
sovereignty immediately has no
justification at all. either as far
as the islanders, or as far as
the hopes and aspirations of
Argentina are concerned.”
Earlier, MPs had pressed the
Foreign Secretary for an assur
ance that would satisfy the
islanders they were going to
remain under the British flag.
9 The sudden illness of a deputy
Speaker. Mr. Sydney Irving.
Labour MP for Dartford. caused
• a suspension of the all-night
sitting early today for about
15 minutes.

Near the end of this longest session since July 13 last
year they heard an assurance from the Foreign Secretary,
Mr. Stewart, that there was no question of handing over
the Falkland Isles to Argentina without the consent of
the islanders themselves.
would satisfy the
A report in a popular news ance thatthey
were going to
paper last Sunday suggested that islanders
the British Government was ready remain under the British flag.
Cause of the Commons all-nighfi .
to give this group of islands, 400
miles out in the South Atlantic marathon was the Consolidated
from the South American main Fund Bill. Under this measure,
land, to Argentina, who claimed MPs have freedom to raise a wide
sovereignty AND WITHOUT CON variety of subjects, both of con
SULTING THE INHABITANTS. stituency and national interest.
Said Mr. Stewart: “We have no
One of the subjects was the
doubt that sovereignty is now high rate of crime in Scotland,
legally ours and we have a clear particularly Glasgow.
duty to defend it."
Mr. Esmond Wright (Cons. Pol
But he warned MPs that while lock) urged restoration of the
Britain was convinced of her death penalty for the murder of
claim, the Argentine was equally policemen or prison officers and
for second murders.
convinced of hers.
“Let me dispel the fear—the
idea that there is going to be a
transfer of sovereignty immedH
ately. It has no justification at
all, either as far as the islanders,
or as far as the hopes and
aspirations of Argentina are con
cerned.”

Safeguards
He went on: “In what event or
at what time could the transfer
of sovereignty be considered?
To that, my answer would be
first- of all only as part of an
agreement which would secure a
permanent satisfactory relation
ship between the islanders and
the Argentine in which there
would be no harassing, no incon
venience, and arrangements in
which there would be the fullest
safeguards for the special rights
of the islanders.
“The right to agree to such a
secession lies with the Govern
ment here. The Government would
only agree to such a secession,
first of all on condition that there
must be an agreement fully satis
factory in all respects and only if
it were clear that the islanders
themselves regarded such an
agreement as satisfactory and in
their interests.”
Earlier. MPs had pressed the
Foreign Secretary for an assur-
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7 Pledge
I

Falkland
Islands

CO

l

qpHE Foreign Secretary
■*"
assured the Commons today that there j
would be no question of
handing over the Falkland
Islands to the Argentine
without the consent of
the islanders themselves.
The statement by Mr.
Michael Stewart came towards the end of an allnight sitting on the Con
solidated Fund Bill.
Mr. Stewart said: “ One of
our objects has been to ensure
that there is a satisfactory
relationship between the
islanders and the Argentine. We
thought it right, in pursuance
of this, that the question of
sovereignty should be discussed
in .these talks.”
He added: “ We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty is
now legally ours. Since it is in
our sovereignty we have a clear
duty to defend it.”

A warning
But he warned M.P.’s that
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty. the
Argentine was equally firmlj
convinced of her claim.
Mr. Stewart said: "Let mi
dispel the fear—the idea tha
there is going to be a transfei
of sovereignty immediately ha.
no justification at all, either a.
far as the islanders, or as fa:
as the aspirations of the Argen
tine are concerned.”
He said: ‘‘In what event o:
at what lime could the trails
fer of sovereignty be considered.
•‘ My answer would be first of
all only as part of an agree
ment which would secure a per
manent satisfactory relation
ship between the islanders and
the Argentine in which there
would be no harassing, and
arrangements in which there
would be the fullest safeguards
for the special rights of the
islanders.
“The right to agree to such
a secession lies with the
Government here.
- The Government would only
agree to such a secession, firt,
of all on condition that there
must be an agreement fully
satisfactory in all respects and
only if it were clear that the
islanders regarded such an
agreement as satisfactory and
;n their interests.”

sitting
since
I

ISLANDS

July

jyrps - walked out of
tlife . Commons in184, to the bright sunshine
today after a sitting
%-m lasting just over 19 and
f|H a half hours. The
House rose at 10.2 am
ii® the longest sitting
IH* since July 13 last year.
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the Consolidated 1
Fund BUI which kept them |
ou L
their beds. MPs I
BHH under this measure, have 1
n-eedom to raise a wide
jggl^B variety of subjects, both ot
ffJjlH constituency and national
^^m interest.
Subjects raised during the
night ranged from the
sovereignty of the Falkland
B^B Islands to crime in Glasgow.
llfllllf
But wlien the Government
BU Chief Whip Mr Silkin.
r.hat discussion on the a jjj
Wm '1,0uld end, . Itoe wtre U>
IMi several suojects in tlie na
8§B which had not been reached.
The previous longest sitting.
IllI 0n July 13. lasted 24 hours
Mm ->8 minutes, and cut light
feB across the business for the
§gm following day. a Friday.

ILLNESS
The sudden illness of a
deputy Speaker had earlier
I caused a suspension of the
all-night sitting.
I
Mr Sydney Irving. Labour
1 MP for Dai-tford, was taken
I ill in the Speaker’s chair at
I 6.15 am during a science
I debate.
■
One of the clerks told MPs
II that Mr Irving was not well
■ and that it would take 15
minutes to find a replacement
I] for him.
Wj
The debate was resumed
ml about 15 minutes later when
W Sir Eric Fletcher, another
1 deputy Speaker, came to the
/ chair.
It was learned that Mr i
Irving was taken by arnbu- I
lance to Westminster Hospital. I
A hospital spokesman said I
/ he was treated for a "vela- |
1 tively minor matter" and
allowed to leave.
Mr Irving then returned to
the House.

without the consent oi tne
Islanders themselves.
Mr Stewart revealed, une
objects has been to
of OUV
there is a
ensure that relationship
be
satisfactory
tween the islanders an d
tell the House that
we thought it right m pursiiance of this, that tne
question of sovereignty should
ho discussed In these talk-.
beHe went on: " We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty
is now legally ours. Since it
U ill ou? sovereignty we have
a clear duty to defend it.
But he warned MPs that
while Britain was convinced
of her legal sovereignty
Argentine was equally firmly
convinced of her claim.
dispel fhe"?e*ar—tile idM
there is going to be »‘raster
?i, Sno6rjustification at all.
pither ns far as the islandeis.
or ai far as the hopes and
aspirations of Argentine are
concerned “

‘RIGHT*
He continued: "In what
event or at what time could
the transfer of sovereignty
be considered?
To that, my answer would
be first of all onlv as part of |
an agreement .which would i
secure a permanent satisfnc- |
torv relationship between the '
islanders and the Argentine ;
in which there would be no
harassing, no inconvenience,
and arrangements in which
there would be the fullest safe
guards for the special riglvs
of the islanders.
"The right to agree to such
a secession lies with the
Government here
The Government would onlv
agree to such a secession, first
of all on condition that there
must be an agreement fullv
satisfactory in all respects and
only if it were clear that the
islanders, themselves regarded...
such an agreement as
factory and in .
terests."

MIDDLESBROUGH

Date..

iSee informal}

Michael Stewart, assured
I FOREIGN SECRETARY. Mr.
J
the Commons today that there would be no
question of handing over the Falkland Islands to Aigen
tine without the consent of the islanders themselves.
statement
came i.
This
towards the end of an oil*
night sitting oir'thc Consoli
dated Fund Bill.
Mr. Stewart revealed: "One
of our object* has been to
ensure that there is a satis
factory relationship between
the islanders and Argentine.
1 must t^ell the House that we
•thought it right, in pursuance
of this, that the question of
.sovereignty should be dis
cussed in these talks."
He went on: "We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty
is now legally ours.. Since it
is in our sovereignty we have
a clear duty to defend it.”
But he warned MPs that
while Britain was convinced
of her legal sovereignty.
Argentine was eqaully firmly
convinced of her claim.
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No hand-over of
Falkland Islands
without consent

—STEWART

THE FOREIGN SECRETARY, Mr. Michael Stewart >
assured the Commons today that there would he noi
question of handing over IhT Falkland Islands to Argen
tine without the consent ofi
the islanders themselves. |
This statement came towards^
the end of an all-night sitting
on the Consolidated Fund Bill;
The House did not rise until 10.02
today after a sitting lasting 19hr.
•32min.—their longest since Julyj
13 last year.
Mr. Stewart said: “One of our
objects has been to ensure that I
satisfactory
a
is
there
between
the
relationship
islanders and the Argentine. We
thought it right, in pursuance of
this,- that
the
question
of
sovereignty should be discussed
in these talks.
“We have no doubt at all that |
sovereignty is now legally ours. |
Since it is in our sovereignty we'
have a clear duty to defend it."
But he warned M.P.s that
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty, the Argen
tine was equally firmly convinced
of her claim.
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No justification
Mr. Stewart said: ‘The idea
there is going to be a
that
sovereignty
transfer
of
immediately lias no justification
at all, either as far as the
islanders, or as far as the hopes
and aspirations of Argentina are
concerned.’’
The transfer of sovereignty
could be considered only as part
of an agreement which would
secure a permanent satisfactory
relationship
between •
the
islanders and the Argentine in
which
there
would
be
no
harassing, no inconvenience, and
arrangements in which there
would be the fullest safeguards
for the special rights of the
islanders.
“The right to agree to such
a
secession
lies
with
the
Government here,” he added.
i

'll MAR K-

I

ISLANDS
STAY
BRITISH,
M.P.s TOLD

THE Foreign Secretary, Mr.
Michael Stewart, assured the
Commons today that-there
would be no question of
handing over the Falkland
Islands to Argentina, with
out the consent of the
islanders themselves.
This statement came towards
the end of an all-night sitting
on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr. Stewart said: “ One of our
objects has been to ensure that
there is a satisfactory relation
ship between the islanders and
Argentina.
“ We thought it right, in pur
suance of this, that the question
of sovereignty should be dis
cussed in these talks.
"We have no doubt at all that
sovereignty is now legally ours.
Since it is in our sovereignty
we have a clear duty to defend
He warned M.P.s that while
Britain was convinced of her
legal sovereignty Argentina
was equally Firmly convinced of
her claim.
"Let me dispel the fear-Hhe
idea tint there is going to be a
transfer of sovereignty im
mediately has no justification at
all, either as far as the islanders,
or as far as the hopes and
aspirations of Argentina arc
concerned.”

__________

No hand-over of
"3 Falklands
without consent
\>o

—FOREIGN SECRETARY
rJPHE Foreign Secretary, Mr.
Michael Stewart, assured
tine Commons today that
there would be no question of
handing over the Falkland
Islands to Argentine without
the consent of the islanders
themselves.
This statement came towards the end of an all-night
cittirirr ««
ijf
F,mrigRiii
Consolidated

there would be no harassing
no inconvenience, and arrange
ments in which there would
be the fullest safeguards foi
the special rights of the
Islanders.

LIES WITH GOVERNMENT
..TVlo •
The n?ht
a®iee..t° Slkcl1
a secession lies with the
govemment here. The govern.
ment would only agree tc
Mr. Stewart revealed: “One such a secession, first of all
of .°Ur.„ ohipcts has been to1 on condition .that there njust
ensure tha^ there is a satis- be an agreement full satis
factory relationship between factory in all respects and
the islanders and Argentine, only if it were clear that the
I must tell the House that we islanders,
themselves
rethought it right, in pursuance garded such an agreement as
of this, that the question of satisfactory and in their
sovereignty should be dis- interests."
cussed in these talks.”
Earlier, M.P.'s had pressed
And he went on: “We have the Foreign Secretary for an
no
doubt
at
all
that assurance that would satisfy
sovereignty is now legally the islanders they were going
ours. Since it is in our to remain under the British
sovereignty we have a clear flaoduty to defend it."
But he warned M.P.s that
while Britain was convinced
of her legal sovereignty,
Argentine was equally firmly
convinced of her claim.
NO JUSTIFICATION
Mr. Stewart said: "Let me
dispel the fear —the idea
that there is going to be a
transfer of sovereignty im
mediately has no justification
at all either as far as the
islanders, or as far as the
hopes and aspirations of
Argentina are concerned."
He went on: “In what
event or at what time could
the transfer of sovereignty
be considered ? To that, my,
answer would be first of all:
only as part of an agreement
which would
secure a
permanent satisfactory rela
tionship between the islanders
and the Argentine in which

International Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from
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PLEA FOR
ISLANDS
PLEA to the Prime Minis
ter not to betray 2,100
inhabitants of the Falkland
Islands has been sent in tVvform of a personal letter from
a Wokingham grocer.
Mr. Albert Andrews (56), said
in his letter to Mr. Harold
Wilson fhat it would be to the
“ eternal shame of the mother
country if Britain hands over
I the islanders to the Argentine.”

A
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1. Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
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Extract from
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Deputy Speaker
ill in marathon
The House of Commons
rose at 10 this morning
after sitting 194 hours.
During the session Mr
Sidney King, a Deputy
Speaker, was taken ill in
the Speaker’s chair.
This was at 6.15am, during a
science debate. The debate was
resumed 15 minutes later with
Mr Eric Fletcher, another
Deputy Speaker, in the chair.
Mr Irving, Labour MP for
Dartford, was taken to West
minster Hospital, which he left
after treatment. He returned to
the House.
Today’s sitting was the
longest since July 13 last year
which lasted 24 hours.
It was the Consolidated Fund
Bill which kept Members from
their beds — under this

measure they have freedom to
raise a wide variety of subjects.
Subjects raised during the
night ranged from the sover
eignty of the Falkland Islands
to crime in Glasgow.
• But when the Government
Chief Whip, Mr Silkin, moved
that discussion on the Bill
should end, there were still
several subjects in the list
which had not been reached.
During the Falklands debate
the Foreign Secretary, Mr
Michael Stewart, assured the
Commons that there would be
no question of handing over the
islands to the Argentine
without the consent of the
islanders themselves.
Earlier, MPs had pressed him
for an assurance that would
satisfy the islanders they were
going to remain under the
British flag.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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Extract from
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Falkland Is es Dispute:
Stewarts Statement
THE Foreign Secretary, Mr Michael Stewart, assured the Commons
today that there would be no question of handing over the
Falkland Islands to Argentine without the consent of the
islanders themselves.
This statement came towards
the end of an all-night sitting
on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr Stewart revealed: “One of
our objects has been, to ensure
that there is a satisfactory re
lationship between the islanders
and Argentine. I must tell the

MICHAEL STEWART

House that we thought it right,
in pursuance of this, that the
question of sovereignty should
be discussed in these talks.”
A WARNING
And he went on: “We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty is
now legally ours. Since it is in
our sovereignty we have a clear
duty to defend it.”
But he warned MPs that
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty, Argentine
was equally firmly convinced of
her claim.
Mr Stewart said: “Let me
dispel the fear — the idea that
there is going to be a transfer
of sovereignty immediately has
no justification at all, either as
far as the islanders, or as far as
the hopes and aspirations of
Argentina are concerned”
.^

Yorkshire Evening Post
LEEDS
Date

z 7 MAR 1968

l Falkland
pledge
The Foreign Secretary,
Mr.
Michael
Stewart,
assured the Commons in
a breakfast-time
state
ment today that there
would be no question of
handing over the Falk
land Islands to Argentine
without the consent of the
islanders themselves.
The house rose at 10.2 a.m.
after a sitting which lasted 19
hours 32 minutes—th ? longest
since July 13 last year when
the House sat f~r 24 hours 28
minutes.
It was the Consolidated
Fund Bill which kept M.P.s
out of their beds. Under this
measure they can raise a wide
variety of subjects, both of
constituency and
national
interest.
M.P.s
ressed the
Foreign
ecretarv for an
assurance that would satisfy
the Falkland Islanders they
were going
to remain
under the British flag.

I

SOVEREIGNTY
Mr. Stewart revealed: “One
of our objects has been to
ensure that there is a satis
factory relationship between
the islanders and Argentine.
I must tell the House that we
thought it right that the
question of sovereignty should
be discussed.
And he went on: “We have
no
doubt
at
all
thati
sovereignty is now legally
:
ours. Since it is ini our
sovereignty we have a clear
duty to defend it.”
But he warned M.P.s that I
while Britain was convinced /
of her legal sovereignty,
Argentine
was
equally
firmly convinced of her
claim.
Mr. Stewart said: “Let me
dispel the fear—the idea that
there is going to be a transfer
nf sovereignty immediately has
no justification at all, either as
far as the islanders, or as far
as the hopes and aspirations of
Argentina are concerned.”
The sudden illness of a
Deputy Speaker, Mr. Sydney
Irving (Lab, Dartford) caused
a 15-minute suspension of the
all-night sitting.
He was replaced by Sir Eric
Fletcher, and returned to the
House later after hospital
treatment.
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ISLES GIVEN
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MR STEWART
‘Our duty to defend5
There was no question of handing over the
Falkland Islands to the Argentine without
consent of the islanders, Mr Michael
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary, assured the
Commons today.

International Press-Cuttino Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Greco, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
Times, London
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Britain gives pledge
to Falklands
BY OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT
Amid mounting anxiety over
Mr. Arthur Barton, a nominated
reports that a transfer of member of the executive council
sovereignty over the Falkland of the Falkland Islands, said in
Islands to Argentina was being London last night that he thought
contemplated by the British Mr. Stewart's statement “very
Government, Mr. Stewart, the satisfactory.”
Foreign Secretary, made clear in
the Commons yesterday that dis
In the Commons Mr. Stewart
cussions with Argentina were
aimed at finding a lasting modus said: —
vivendi and that a transfer of “ One of our objects has been to
ensure that there is a satisfactory
sovereignty couid be considered
relationship between the islanders
only if it were clear to the British
and Argentina. I must tell the
Government " that the islanders
House that wc thought it right, in
themselves regarded the arrange
pursuance of this, That the quesments as satisfactory to their
lion of sovereignty should be dis
cussed
in these talks.
interests ”, .
Mr. Stewart’s statement leaves it “We have no doubt at all that
sovereignty is now legally ours.
open to Argentina to hold out
Since it is in our sovereignty we
some eventual hope of a transfer,
have a clear duty to defend it.
but only if it should one day
appear to the islanders to be in “ Let me dispel the fear. The idea
that there is going to be a transfer
their interest. For that to happen
of sovereignty immediately has no
the first need is for Argentina to
justification at all. either as far as
drop its present restrictions on
the islanders, or as far as the hopes
communications
between
the
and aspirations of Argentina are
Falkand Islands and Argentina
concerned.
and to cease other harassments of
In the Lord's Lord Chalfont
the Islanders—a course which has said there was no question of
long been urged upon them by bartering over the heads of anysuccessive British Governments.
body

|
i
'
;
j

Speaking towards the end of an all-night sitting on
the Consolidated Fund Bill._____ ____________ —-------Mr Stewart said : “ One of j
our objects has been to en-:
sure that there is a satisfactory relationship between
the islanders and the Argen
tine. I must tell the House
that we thought it right, in
pursuance of this, that the
question
of
sovereignty
should be discussed in these
talks.”
And he went on: “ We have
no doubt at all that sovereignty
is now legally ours, Since
it is in our sovereignty we
have a clear duty to defend it.
But he warned M.P.s that
while Britain was convinced
of her legal sovereignty, the
Argentine was equally firmly
convinced of her claim.
Mr Michael Clark I-Iutchisoji
(Edinburgh S., C.), opening
the debate, said that in inter
national law the islands were
British. Nearly all countries
recognised this, including the
United States.
“ SHILLY-SHALLY ”
He urged that the Govern-,
ment should cease to “shilly
shally.” There should be no
secret deals involving meat or
shipping orders.
He asked the Government
to report to the U.N. that they
were not prepared to entertain
any further negotiations on
the islands with the Argentine
or any other country and that
thev would give protection,
.physical if necessary, to the
j islanders.
• In Buenos Aires Argen
tine’s Foreign Minister, Senor
Nicarnor Costa Mendez, said
his country would never accept
a plebiscite by the islanders
to decide whether the islands
belong to Britain or Argen
tine.
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Falklands
agree
LOXDRES, 26. — .4 rainha Isabel deve visitor o Chile, a Argen
tina e o Brasil nos meses de Novembro c Dczcvibro— segundo informagdes de boa jonte.
So o convite argentino levanta alguns problemas. devido a fasc
delicada que as relagdes entre os dois paises estao a passar, por motivo do diferendo das ilhas Falkland. Se bem que o governo do gene
ral Ongania esteja na disposigao de formular o convite dentro de
curto prazo, receia-se que o acoUiimento que a rainha Isabel tcria
por parte da populagdo argentina ndo fosse dos melhores, a menos que, entretanto, se realizassem negociagdes acerca daquele problenia. — (F. P.)

i Ju.fil

/

/

Full safeguards
He went on: ‘In what event or
at what time could the transfer of
sovereignly be considered ? To
that, my answer would be first of
all only as part of an agreement
which would secure a permanent
satisfactory relationship between
the islanders and the Argentine
in which there would be no haras
sing, no inconvenience, and ar
rangements in which there would
be the fullest safeguards for the
special rights of the islanders.
“The right Co agree to such a
secession lies with the Govern
ment here. The Government
■ would only agree to such a seccsIsion, first of all on condition that
there must be an agreement fullv
[satisfactory in all respects and
only if it were clear that the
islanders themselves as satisfactory
such an agreement sa satisfactory
and m their interests.”
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No doubts

)

as
up for the night’

MPs walked out of the
House of Commons at
Westminster into the
bright sunshine to-day
after a sitting lasting ~ . .
.lust over 19 and a half Sun%ehc s
across, the business for the
hours. The House rose
sovereignty^ thep2ki^5 th?da*„a Frida>'a

npHE Foreign Secretary, Mr.
X Michael Stewart, assured the
Commons today that there would
be no question of handing over
the Falkland Islands to Argentine
without the consent of the
islanders themselves.
This statement came towards
the end of an all-night sitting on
the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr. Stewart revealed: “One of
our objects has been to ensure
that there is a satisfactory re
lationship between the islanders
and Argentine- I must tell the
House that we thought it.right, in
I pursuance of this, that the ques
| tion of sovereignty should be dis
cussed in these talks.”

And he went on: “ Wc have no
doubt at all that sovereignly is
now legally ours. Since it is in
our sovereignty we have a clear
duty to defend it.”
But he warned MPs that while
Britain was convinced of her legal
sovereignty, Argentine was
equally firmly convinced of her
claim.
Mr. Stewart said: “Let me dis
pel the fear — the idea that there
is going to be a transfer of
sovereignty immediately has no
justification at all. either as far
as the islanders, or as far as the
hopes and aspirations of Argen
tina are concerned.”

2 7 MAR 1968
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minutes, and cut right'

came to the chair.
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MPs TALKED
EMBERS of Parliament walked out of the House of Commons
into the bright sunshine this morning, after a sitting lasting
just over 191 hours. The House rose after the longest sitting
since July 13 last year.
If was the Consolidated Fund Bill which kept
them out of their beds. Under this measure, MPs
have freedom to raise a wide variety of subjects,
both of constituency and national interest, and a
vital subject raised during the night included
sovereignty of the Falkland Islands.

!

MR. IRVING

The Foreign Secretary, Mr.
e were stm several 5Ub,ecte mi
Michael
Stewart,
had1 the list which had not been |
assured the Commons that
there would be no question |
over
the
handing
Falkland Islands to Argen
tina without the consent of
the islanders themselves.
Mr. Stewart revealed: “ One
of our objects has been to
ensure that there is a satisfac
tory relationship between the
islanders and Argentina. I must
tell the House that we thought
it right, in pursuance of this,
that the question of sovereignly
should be discussed in these
talks.”

The previous longest sitting on
lasted 24 hours 28'

of

He went on: “ We have no doubt
at all that sovereignty is now
legally ours. Since it is in our
sovereignty we have a clear duly
to defend it.”

Two sides
)1
“convinced
But he warned MPs that while
Britain was convinced of her legal
sovereignty. Argentina was equally
firmly convinced of her claim.
Wlien the Government Chief
Whip. Mr. Silkin, moved that dis-:
cussion on the Bill should end.
Extract from
Sun, London
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.Pledge to islanders
By MICHAEL LAKE, Diplomatic Correspondent
THE FOREIGN SECRETARY
Mr. Michael Stewart, gave
MPs an assurance In the
commons yesterday that the
Government would not give
the Falkland I si and s to
Argentina without the con
sent of the Islanders.
r nrri Chalfont Foreign Office
stale repeated the

only^lOO plebiscite q would
sters gave theirpledge after more
than a week of evasive answers
^ouestions In the Lords and the
commonwealth Secretary
Georj* —on. who has hag
islands concern, insisted that
the Foreign Office should be
less equivocal and reassure the
islanders properly.
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Healey Boob
Causes Derision
A representative group of Falkland Islanders
has expressed disappointment over the statement
of Foreign Secretary, Michael Stewart, yesterday
on the colony.
I
Mr Stewart told the House
HMS Protector caused
of Commons that Britain
derision because the ship had
would not transfer
left 15 days earlier for a
sovereignty over the South
breaker’s yard.
Atlantic islands to Argentina,
In Buenos Aires, the
which claims them, without
Argentine Foreign Minister,
the approval of the 2000
Senor Nicanor Costa Mendez,
islanders.
said last night Argentina saw
The official text of Mr
no reason for not continuing
Stewart’s statement has hot
talks with Britain on the
yet been received by the
Falkland Islands.
Falkland Government, but
Argentina
claims
the
the islanders heard a BBC
islands and has rejected a
broadcast on it.
British suggestion for a
The recent statement by
plebiscite among the 2000
Mr Denis Healey that the
inhabitants to determine
islands were guarded by
their future.
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Falklands: ‘No
hand-over
without consent’
T.
FOREIGN SECRETARY, Mr Michael Stewart, assured
i j-10 Commons today that there would be no question of
landing over the Falkland Islands to Argentina without the
consent of the islanders themselves.
i This statement came towards
the end of an all-night sitting
on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr Stewart revealed. “One of
our objects has been to ensure
International Press-Cutting Bureau
that there is a satisfactory rela
tionship between the islanders
and Argentine. T must tell the
House that we thought it right,
in pursuance of this, that the
Extract from
question of sovereignty should
Dundee Courier & Advertiser
be discussed in these talks.”
And he went on. ” We have
no doubt at all that sovereignty
is now legally ours. Since it is
in our sovereignty we have a
clear duty to defend it."

DEPUTY
SPEAKER ILL
T'MJE sudden illness of a
Deputy Speaker of the
House
of
Commons
caused a suspension of
the all-night sitting early
today.
Mr Sydney Irving (Lab.,
Hartford) was taken ill in
the Speaker’s chair at
6.15 am.
The debate was resumed
about 15 minutes later
when Sir Eric Fletcher,
another Deputy Speaker,
came to the chair.
Mr Irving was taken by
ambulance to Westminster
Hospital where he was
treated for a “ minor
matter” and allowed to
leave.

2 8 MAR 1968

EQUALLY

Falkland Isles
v stay British
After mounting apprehension
that Britain intended to hand
over the Falkland Islands to
Argentina against the wishes of
the islanders, the Foreign Secre
tary, Mr Michael Stewart, made
it clear in the Commons yester
day that the Government had no
such ideas.
He did not go so far as to say
-that sovereignty would never be
transferred, but he did stress
that it would be done only with
the consent of the islanders.
The islanders, who have made
it plain that they are not ready
for such a move, aTe not likely
to be won over easily by <
Argentina.

J

CONVINCED

But he warned MPs that while
Britain was convinced of her
legal sovereignty, Argentina
was equally firmly convinced of
her claim.
Mr Stewart said: ” Let me
dispel the fear—the idea that
there is going to be a transfer
of ^SfSyioiAex' JOiaj pub Mini
no £>.ns-Suuds ‘91
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2 8 Mar TQ8S“ DISAPPOINTMENT ”
v^lN FALKLANDS
Renresentatlve group of Port
Stanfey, Falkland Islands, resi
dents expressed disappointment
over British Foreign Secretary
Michael
Stewart’s statement
yesterday that Britain would
not transfer sovereignty over
South
Atlantic
islands
to
Argentina without approval of
2,000 islanders.
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Foreign Secretary's assurance after all-night sitting
L

m FALKLAND ISLANDS

£
$

K

iAWB-OY ER UNLESS BY

CONSENT
A N

assurance was given in the House of
Commons today by the Foreign Secretary, Mr
Michael Stewart, that there would be no question of
handing over the Falkland Islands to Argentina
without the consent of the islanders themselves.
This came towards the end of an all-night sitting^
on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr Stewart revealed: ,l One of our objects has.
been to ensure that there is a satisfactory relationship
between the islanders and Argentina. I must tell
House that we thought it right, in pursuance of thni
that the question of sovereignty should be discuss*01
in these talks."
He went on: “ We nave no
doubt at all that sovereignty
is now legally ours. Since
it is in our sovereignty we
have a clear duty to defend
it51
But he warned MPs that I
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty. Arsen-|
Una was equally firmly con
vinced of her claim.
I
Mi- Stewart said: "Let me dispel
the l'ear — the idea that there is
going to be a transfer ot sovereignty
immediately has no justification at
I all. either as far as the islanders,
or as far as the hopes and aspira
tions or Argentina are concerned. ’
He went on: " In what event or at
what time could the transfer ot
sovereignty be considered?
To
Ithat. my answer would be lirst oi
all onlv as part of an agreement
Iwhich would secure a permanent
■satisfactory relationship between
[the islanders and the Argentine in
Iwhich there would be no harassing.
Ino inconvenience, and nrrangeImerits in which (hero would be
Ithe fullest safeguards for the
■special rights of the islanders.

"RIGHT LIES WITH
GOVERNMENT"
“The right to agree to such a I
Recession lies with the Govern-1
fnent here. The Government would I
Irmly agree to such a secession,!
Hirst of all on condition that there!
Lnust be an agreement fully satis-1
[factory in all respects, and only
If it were clear that the islanders
■themselves regarded such an agree-,
■ment as satisfactory and in their1
Interests.’’
I Earlier. MPs had pressed the
■Foreign Secretary for an assur
ance that would satisfy the islanIdcrs they were going to remain
■under the British flag.

j

i

.
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No hand-over without consent—Stewart

ALKLAND ISLANDS
w>0 5

V

(By ‘Echo’ Parliamentary Correspondent)

! •

i

"I"HE Foreign Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart, assured the
Commons today that there would be no question of
handing oyer the Falkland Islands to the Argentine with
out the consent of the islanders themselves.
This statement came .towards the end of an
all-night sitting on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr. Stewart: "One of our objects has been to ensure
that there js a satisfactory relationship between the
Islanders and the Argentine. I must tell the House that
we thought It right, in pursuance of this, that the ques
tion of sovereignty should be discussed in these talks.”
-----------He went on: “ We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty is
now legally ours. Since it is in
our sovereignty, we have a clear
duty to defend it.”

Press-Cutting Bureau
184, Strand, London, W.C.2.
Extract from
Exeter Express & Echo, Devon
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But he warned M.P.s that
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty, tho Argontine was equally firmly con
vinced of her claim.

Mr. Stewart said: “Let me
dispel the fear — the idea that
there is going to be a transfer
of sovereignty immediately has
no justification at all.

SAFEGUARDS
“ In what event or at what
time could the transfer of sover
eignty be considered ?
" My answer would be first of
all only as part of an agreement
which would secure a perman
ent satisfactory relationship be
tween the islanders and the
Argentine in which there would
be no harassing, no inconveni
ence, and arrangements in
which there would be the fullest
safeguards for the special rights
of the Islanders.
“The Government would only
agree to such a secession, first
of all on condition that there
must' be an agreement fully
satisfactory in all respects and
only if it were clear that the
islanders themselves regarded
such an agreement as satlsfac^ lory and in their interests.”

Jjijf.. ex*?ress®? disappointment
s.tatement of the

sasswsfe’s

Mr. Stewart told the House of
Commons that Britain would not
SoamhfeAf?0,VerGignty °ver ?he
South Atlantic islands to Argentma, which claims them, without
the approval of the 2,000 islanders
The official text of Mr. Stewart’s
statement has not yet been re
StnrUp by tae £0Vernrnent in Por
t nnyn u* the islanders hear
a b.b.C. broadcast on it
The recent statement by Mr.
Dennis Healey that
™-re |u^rd?d by H.M.a Profec^or
caused derision in Port Stanley
enrUUSVhe ship had left ^ days
earlier for a breaker’s yard
in Buenos Aires, the Argentine
Foreign Minister, Senor Nicano?
Costa Mendez, said last night that
rgentina saw no reason for not
Britain on

'i
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MAURICE TROWBRIDGE

FAILS

T 0 R D CHALF0NT
Aj[ provoked a storm in
the Lords yesterday when GET
he appeared to water down
an a pparently clear pledge < YES
given earlier by foreign
Secretary Mr. Michael
OR
Stewart that the Falklands
would not be handed over
to the Argentine without
the islanders’ consent.
WHEN
The row broke when Oppositt on leader Lord Carrington
demanded a straight “Yes or
" No ” to whether the wishes of
the Islanders would be papamount in deciding on a change
of sovereignty.

SPECIAL

HE
ASKS
IN
LORDS:

mwmmm

Lord Chalfont. Minister of
State at the Foreign Office, said
Britain believed that a transfer
r
could be considered only as part
of an agreement which would—
SECURE a permanently
satisfactory relationship between
the islands and the Argentine ;
and
SAFEGUARD the special
rights of the islanders.
“ It, would have to be clear to
the Government that islanders
themselves regarded such an
agreement as satisfactory to
their interests."
Commented Lord Carrington : ‘•I imagine that means
If so. why did the
• Yes.’
Minister not say so."
When Lord Carrington
a-sked a second time whether
the answer was “Yes ' or
"No." Lord Chalfont said , gives makes us distrust him
he thought his meaning was and the Government even more.'
There was no reply when
clear.
Lord Salisbury asked: Is iu
He went on
„
- The fact that Lord Camnz- i.rue that the wishes of the
ton puts a question in such islanders are to be paramount .
simple form does not make this If so. then what is the purpose
* simple matter. I am not pre^ of negotiation with the Argen
pared to answer Aes or No.
tine Government ? ’’
EARLIER in the Commons
Mr. Stewart had told MJP.s that
POWER
the question o: a transfer of
Pressed by Liberal leader sovereignty had been discussed
the M 'i nister •n confidential talks with the
insisted that his statement was
Argentine for the last two years.
TOThP!eGoverament°thought tlm
NO DOUBT
community w voo smaL .or a
plebiscite on the *»su®-. “ Th*>
••
We
nave no doubt fit- all
V Sad Lord Cha.fon, that sovereignty is now legally
prner to decide belonw to the ours.” he said. “ Since u b in
favt's'n Governmentrsovereignty wejiave a c.ea.
&nd to exercise thiswer :n our
to defend it.
..
fuil consultation w.di me dutv
But the Argentine war equally
convinced
of
her
claim
^ Lnrd1*5 Oarrtmrton observed :
Mr. Stewart said : The fear
* PJaeh answer I/»rd Chalfont

COLONY

HANDED
OVER*
WILL
WISHES

OF
ISLANDERS COME FIRST ?
transfer^of ^verfetenty^imme- I
sidered only if the islanders j
themselves regarded such a step i
was in their interest-s.
;
© A member <?r the Falkland
Islands Executive Council. Mr.
Arthur Barton, last n l k h u
praised the British Press for the
part they had played in getting
the Government to clarify the
situation.
-The Dai.y Exp ress. The \
Times, and the Daily Teiegraph
have done us proud and I am \
absolutely delighted." he said \n
London, where he has been I
having talks with Ministers and 1
officials.
Mr. Barton said he was >
•* content ” with the Foreign
Secretary's statement, which
seemed to contain ah they had
been struggling for

F you're thinking
it's a funny looking church for
isn't
England,
it
England.

A PIECE OF ENGLAND
8,000 MILES AWAY
I

somewhere hi
the Falkland Islands
putting up a convincjng, show of looking
)n,n-i nnvwhere
like almost anywnere
in England,

PARADE
Making everyone
feel at home. For to
the 2.000 islander*,
home is Britain.
Home is the parade
outside church for the
Queen’s birthday.

the islands over in
1764 ; the British got
them back in 1767 ;
let the Spaniards get
away with them for
a time ; and then
returned for good In
1832.

Home is Girl Guides,
Boys’ Brigade, Army
and Sea Cadets.

:
■

1

A Union Jack on
the Church lawn. A
pillar box where
letters to London 8,000
miles away are as
safe as the Bank of
England.
The colony has
changed hands a few
times §ince it was
discovered by John
Davis in 1592.
The French took

CALM

i

Falkland Islanders,
like people in Britain,
take life calmly in the
main.
Except when there’s
talk of being handed
over to the Argentine.
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[Dr. Bray.]
It has been made clear to the staff
FALKLAND ISLANDS
that for scientific staff over the age of
30 there will be no difficulty about pre 6'44 a.m.
Mr. Michael Clark Hutchison (Edin
serving their pension rights, where that is
appropriate, about transferring their burgh, South): I would like to add my
pensions rights, about single premium good wishes for the speedy recovery of
annuity schemes, or whatever is the Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hon. Member
choice of the individual concerned. for Dartford (Mr. Sydney Irving), and
Whether the pension rights can be put express my gratitude to you. Mr. Deputy
into an industrial scheme depends on Speaker, for taking over so quickly at
how that industrial scheme is drafted. this unexpected hour.
It is not a matter for the Atomic Energy
I wish to raise the question of the
Authority but the industry. If an Atomic future of the Falkland Islands and the
Energy Authority scientist goes into a Falkland Island Dependencies. I am
firm which does not offer this facility grateful to the Foreign Secretary and the
then his pension rights with the Authority Minister of State for Commonwealth
can be preserved and when he reaches Relations for being here. I am concerned
retirement age he will receive the value about this matter because of answers
he has earned in the Atomic Energy received in this House and in another
Authority’s pension scheme in addition to place in recent weeks. These answers
any pension he may have later earned have been unsatisfactory. There are two
in his new job.
Motions on the Order Paper. One is
I should be happy to look at any par No. 203 in my name and the other is
ticular cases and particular kinds of No. 206 in the name of the right hon.
career services on which problems may Gentleman the Member for Bassetlaw
arise. If there are difficulties let us (Mr. Bellenger).
look at them. I think that the provisions
Hon. Members will know that for some
here are highly favourable by com
parison with those available virtually lime there have been negotiations going
anywhere else. They are a great deal on between Britain and Argentina about
more favourable than those available the Falklands as a result of Resolution
anywhere else in the public service, and 2065/20 in the United Nations General
Assembly on 16th December, 1965. I
in the Civil Service in particular.
doubt whether the resolution was legal,
With this background of valuable work as the question of sovereignly is involved.
at Culham to keep people there and It seems to be contrary to Article 2(7)
undoubtedly the ready demand for their the U.N. Charter.
work in employment elsewhere, 1 do not
think that it can be said that there is
However, many other factors are in
any major problem of redeployment at volved. The first landing in the Falklands
Culham. If the Select Committee has was in 1690 by Captain Strong, who gave
observations to make on this matter, the islands their name after Viscount
clearly they will be a matter of great Falkland, Treasurer of the Navy. A
interest to the Minister and we look settlement was established in the West
forward to receiving them.
Island in 1766, but in 1774 the British
Meanwhile, of course, the work on the Government withdrew it on grounds of
future of the nuclear engineering industry economy. Our claim to sovereignty was
goes ahead. The hon. Member asked maintained and a leaden plaque was left
whether the redeployment at Culham declaring the Falklands to be the sole
was part of a larger pattern in the right and property of King George III.
Authority as a whole. As the hon. Mem Since 1832 the islands have been under
ber knows, there are discussions under British control, continuous, open and
way about the future of nuclear engineer effective.
Although protests from
ing and the contribution that the Argentina have been received from time
Authority can make. This is a matter to time, they have been somewhat inter
which has to be settled as part of the mittent. There is no doubt in my mind
planning of the future work of the that in international law the Islands are
Authority, with Culham fitting into the British. There is a de facto right by
pattern.
virtue of occupation, and then by virtue
Culliani Laboratory
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will see that there is the fullest consultation
with them.’'—[Official Report, 18th March,
1968 : Vol. 760, c. 14.]
That is not very satisfactory and is
far from the strong and p
words of
Lord Caradon. Further oral questioning
on 18lh March elicited nolhin„ definite
and lhe M;nister of Stale vvas evasive
about “consultation” and “ consent ”,
when thc
of sovereignty was
raised. He would not say that the consent
of ,he local people to any transfer would
be rcqilircd. j C3nnot understand ,he
Government’s attitude on this matter, or
why lhcy are not more
ific and frank
t0 the House. International law is on
their side, the wishes of the
,£ are
clear. They are oE Scotlish
£nglish
descent, some even to the sixth generation
Most of the 2,100 inhabitants were born
there. In their country, their is no crime,
no debt and no unemployment. They
contributed handsomely to Britain in the
last world war.

of time and the law it was clearly cle
jure. Nearly all the countries in the world
recognise this, including the United States.
_ .
. , ,
.
,
I'
Particularly significant that m
1947 the British Government offered to
submit tile dispute to the International
Court of Justice. A similar move was
made in 1955, but both Argentina and
Chile declined to submit their case. The
reason is that it is very poor. It is
also worth noting that in the Special
Committee of the United Nations, which
sal in 1965, little or no reference was
made to the principle of self-determinanon or the wishes of the people of Lhe
Falklands There is no question that the
people of the Islands do not desire a
change, and they wish to strengthen their
relations with Britain. Anybody who
doubts that would do well to read the
petitions of the elected members of the
Falkland Islands, the chairman of Stanley
Town Council, the General Secretary of
tiie Falklands Labour Federation, and
many other individual petitions to the
I ask the Government to cease this
United Nations. It is very odd that all shilly-shallying and to state three things
those petitions were neglected, and it says definitely. First, will they say that there
little for the wisdom and judsanent of
be no transfer of sovereignty or
the U.N. Committee of 24 on ^Colonial sharing of sovereignty without consulta
Questions.
tion and consent, clearly expressed by the
t
,QA<- r
* n
,
..
.
islanders and originating with them?
r/u i19m5 .Lord Caradon sajd at
Secondly, will they say that there are no
United Nations that the people of the
secret deals involving either meat or
Falklands would not be betrayed or shipping waters, and thirdly, will the
bartered. Their wishes and interests were Government report to the United Nations
paramount and we should do our duty to that they are not prepared to entertain
protect them, piat was a very admir- any further negotiations on the Falkland
able statement, but what is the position Islands, or their future, with the Argentoday.
Doubt has been cast on the line or any other country? Will thev
matter because of two events.
First, undertake to give complete protection,
several hon. Members, including myself, physical if necessary, to the islands and
have received a letter dated 27th Febru- their inhabitants?
ary, 1968, from the unofficial members of
the Falklands Executive Council. The
Mr. Clifford Kenyon (Chorley) • J hone
letter expresses grave anxiety about the the hon. Member for Edinburgh South
negotiations and reiterates the wish of the (Mr. Clark Ffutchison) will excuse me if
Falklands to remain British and keep their I do not follow him in dealing with the
connection with us. On receipt of this historical role of the Falkland islands ’
I
letter, an unusual one in my political
want to deal with two
major points.
experience and my colonial service experi
It is not fair for these Islands to be
ence, I questioned the Minister of State
about the negotiations. That will be continually in a state of apprehension as
to their future. This has been their con
lound in the Official Report of 18th
March, 1968. The Minister of State dition over the last two or three years,
replied:
because they have been very uncertain,
and
still are, as to what will occur. This
"The negotiations are continuing and are
arises mainly from two causes. First is
confidential.
In these negotiations. Her
the desire of the United Nations that
Majesty’s Government are being guided by
strong regard for the interests of the people
Britain and the Argentine should have
of thc Falkland Islands, and in any event
discussions about the future of these
19 0 33
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[Mr. Kenyon.]
islands. These discussions are confiden
tial. No one outside knows what is taking
place. When such discusisons take place,
all kinds of rumours arise which are
neither denied or confirmed. It is said
in many quarters that the Government
are negotiating a transfer of the Islands
to the^Argenline. This is firmly in the
minds of the islanders, and I would like
my right hon. Friend to give an assurance
that will satisfy them once and for all
that they are going to remain under the
British flag.
Another reason for their apprehension
is that, in 1966, a plane was hi-jacked
and landed on the Falkland Islands. The
islanders were totally unaware of its
coming until it was landed by its very
skilful pilot on the bumpy race course.
His skill avoided what could have been
a major disaster. It was a remarkable
landing. Islanders went up to see what
had happened, assuming that the air
craft had landed because of some fault
or shortage of fuel, for example. Two
Falkland Islands officials were approach
ing the aircraft when out of it came
armed men, who took them prisoner.
One can understand the apprehensions of
the people at such an incident. The
officials were held prisoner for two or
three days.
Finallv, the men on the plane—about
20 of them—had to give themselves up
and they were taken by a priest to the
Roman Catholic school and kept there
until Argentine authorities came for
them. A if of these men were armed. The
people of the Islands should be guarded
against this sort of thing, and that is why
I feel that the Government, taking these
two points I have mentioned into con
sideration, should make a definite statement that the Islands will remain under
the British Crown.
The U.N. Charter affirms that every
nation shall have the right of selfdetermination, and every British Colony
which has been granted independence
has had that right. If they desired, they
could vote on it. Every British Colony
has had the ability to state its desires
and have them made public. The
Islanders desire nothing more than what
has been granted to every other Colony,
the right to express their feelings, wishes
and desires on this matter.
19 O 34
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As this is a principle of the United
Nations they have the right to the sup
port of that body. It is no use carrying
on any longer in this uncertain way.
Over the last two years these rumours
have disturbed the islanders very much,
I and the hon. Member for Louth (Sir C.
Osborne) visited the Islands twelve
months ago, and we found that whereever we went this was the prominent
topic. Everyone asked us what the
British Government intended to do,
whether in Port Stanley, Port Darwin,
East Island or West Island, and even on
the farm camps right out on the moors.
The uncertainty is worrying them. When
their whole living is concerned, one can
understand their feelings, and it is time
the British Government gave a definite
assurance that will satisfy the islanders
that their future will be secure.
7.3 a.m.
Mr. John Biggs-Davison (Chigwell):
The House has listened to the hon. Mem
ber for Chorley (Mr. Kenyon) with great
interest and respect, because he speaks
with the authority of an hon. Member
who has just recently visited the Falk
land Islands, with my hon. Friend the
Member for Louth (Sir C. Osborne). He
dwelt on the apprehensions of the people
there, particularly since the extraordinary
incident he has described. I would like
to ask whether the Government here are
satisfied that the Islands and their de
pendencies are being adequately safe
guarded.

Falkland Islands

f

i

I understand that H.M.S. “ Pro
tector” is no longer in the area. What
vessel or what arrangements are replac
ing her? I am sure that the Royal
Marine detachment is more than ade
quate, but would it be desirable to
reinforce it? These thoughts will be in
the minds of right hon. Gentlemen. I
hope and feel with some confidence that
the training of the local population to
defend themselves, their homes and their
farms is going well.
The House is very grateful to my hon.
Friend the Member for Edinburgh, South
(Mr. Clark Hutchison) for initiating this
debate. No one who has sought to catch
your eye, Mr. Speaker, has a direct in
terest in the Falkland Islands, but every
hon. Member has an interest in the safety
and welfare of our fellow subjects,
wherever they may be.

i
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1 also feel confident that this debate
is being conducted in a spirit of good
will towards the Argentine with whom we
have so many lies of history and honour
able obligation, but it would be false to
conceal the clear fact, which was brought
out so well by my hon. Friend the Mem
ber for Edinburgh, South, that no other
stale has any valid title to the Falkland
Islands. I do not wish to put ideas into
the head of General de Gaulle, but the
French might well say that they have a
prior claim to that of the Spaniards which
the Argentine claims to inherit, because
de Bougainville landed on what the
French called Les Malouines in 1764, and
that was before any Spanish presence in
the Falkland Islands. But if the Argen
tine claims the Falkland Islands as a
successor to the Spanish empire, if
Spanish imperialism is so legitimate, so is
that of Great Britain. The important fact
—at least, to someone like myself who
is not learned in the law—is that Britain
has been in effective occupation since
1833.
Mention has been made of these confi
dential negotiations that we understand
are going on. From another place we
received no clear impression whether
sovereignty has been discussed. I should
like to know whether sovereignty has been
discussed.
We are all glad to see the right hon.
Gentleman with us this morning as
Foreign Secretary, and we wish him well
in all that he does in the public interest.
In his previous incarnation at the Foreign
Office the righ thon. Gentleman said on
14th January, 1966 that Britain did not
recognise Argentine sovereignty in the
South Atlantic archipelago. That speech
was made in Buenos Aires.
My hon. Friend the Member for Edin
burgh, South, quoted the fine words of
Lord Caradon, and it is a pleasure for
me to be able to compliment Lord Cara
don on something that he has said at
the United Nations. I am not going to
repeat the words which have been quoted
by my hon. Friend, but I should like
to add to what has been placed on the
record one other sentence from Lord
Caradon’s speech on 1st December, 1965
at the General Assembly of the United
Nations. He said :
“ There can be no question of negotiating
the issue of sovereignty and signing away the
destinies of whole peoples over their heads.”
19 O 35
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When the right hon. Gentleman comes
to reply he may say “ This is all much
ado about nothing. Why is such a fuss
being made? After all, you do not know
that anything untoward is afoot.” But,
as the hon. Member for Chorley pointed
out, the Falkland Islanders have every
reason for concern, and so have we. It
is significant when The Times in a leader
of 15th March refers to
. . . a Government contemplating a wholly
pointless abandonment of people who belong
to them and who have trusted them.”
The Governor of the Falkland Islands
—who is deeply respected by the people
there—has been unable, after visits to
London, to reassure the people, and Her
Majesty’s Government have so far been
quite unable to reassure the House and
the country. I do not like the sound of
such words as “ delicate, confidential
negotiations ”, and when the words “ twin
principles of consultation and consent ”
are used, I ask the right hon. Gentleman
what consultation there has been with
anyone in the Falkland Islands before
these confidential talks began.
I do not wish to delay the House any
further. Here are 2,000 islanders, per
haps four-fifths of them British and
many of them British of settler descent.
They are as much a British community
as are the people whom I represent in
Essex. They live in harmony. There are
no racial or religious conflicts in the
Falkland Islands. They have achieved
high standards of life and welfare—and
at no cost to the British taxpayer. Would
that that might be said of some other
territories. Indeed, they have made con
tributions to the Exchequer and. what
is more important—as my hon. Friend
the Member for Edinburgh, South re
marked—they have given devoted service
to Britain and the Commonwealth in
war. One might say that the Falkland
Islands are a credit to the British Com
monwealth.
Is all this to be undermined, and even
thrown away? The United Nations has
been brought in. I do not expect that
the Foreign Secretary will agree, but I
fully endorse what my hon. Friend has
said about Paragraph 7 of Article 2
precluding the intervention of the United
Nations. I know that that position has
been eroded, and I shall not argue that
point for the moment, but I shall argue
the case of the Falkland Islands people
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to remain under our protection we will
[Mr. Biggs-Davison.]
protect
them permanently.
for self-determination. Are they to be
denied self-determination? Are they to
a.m
be treated like the people of Dutch West 7.15
Mr. Bernard Braine (Essex, SouthNew Guinea who, to the shame of the East): My hon. Friend the Member for
United Nations and the major powers, Edinburgh,
South
(Mr.
Clark
were handed to a new colonial master?
Hutchison) has performed a great service
While the present Government have tonight in bringing this matter before the
been in office many of our friends in House, and he has been supported by
distant parts of the world have been unusually strong speeches from both
abandoned and betrayed, but I do not sides. There has, of course, been acute
believe that even Her Majesty’s present anxiety—I think the Minister is well
advisers can let the Falkland Islands aware of this—both in this House and in
down. Let the Queen’s Ministers do the country ever since the information
their duty by the Queen's subjects.
was wrung out of the Government that
they were engaged in secret negotiations
7.13 a.m.
with the Argentine Government over the
Mr. John Smith (Cities of London and future of the Falkland Islands. There
Westminster): I have no direct interest has been anxietv here, and there has been
in the Falkland Islands and mv con anxiety in the Islands themselves.
stituency is probably more unlike the
At the beginning of March, in com
Falkland Islands than any other part of
this country. Westminster represents the pany with my hon. Friend, I received a
centre of the Commonwealth and the letter from the four unofficial members of
Falkland Islands represent its furthest the Falkland Islands Executive Council,
edge. But the mere possibility that these asking me if I was aware that
islanders should be bartered away to “ negotiations are now proceeding between the
British and Argentine Governments which may
gratif" another Government fills me with result
at any moment in the handing over of
indignation and shame and I have sat the Falkland Islands to the Argentine
here until a quarter past Seven this I was asked to lake note that the inhabi
morning in order to say so.
tants of the Islands have never yet been
We have always had good relations with consulted regarding their future: that
Argentina, and manv people from this they do not want to become Argentines ;
countrv have helped in the makma of the that
Argentine nation. Our connections and “ they are as British as you are ” ;
friendship with the Argentine have been
and should be of the strongest, but they and that they are
cannot be based on dishonourable action. “ mostly of English and Scottish ancestry, even
To be more practical, it is true that we to the sixth generation ”.
hope to do substantial trade with Argen That was the first news that I had that
tina, and we have substantial investments any such negotiations were afoot.
there : but if people see that we are base
A few days after that I received in
enough to compromise our honour in the formation from the Falklands confirming
hope of saving our monev they will have the existence of the rumours to which
less compunction in taking our money as the hon. Member for Chorley (Mr.
well, and we shall end up by losing both. Kenyon) made reference, and suggesting
Surely there comes a point where we that the British Government had been
must stop letting people down. Surely, putting a subtle and indirect pressure
in the hope of gain to make these islands upon the islanders to accept transfer of
a new, unwilling colony of Argentina— sovereignty to the Argentine. As this
which has no claim to them and with letter names certain residents in the
which they have nothing in common— Islands and certain visitors to the Islands,
whether of law, language, custom, cul some of them British, some of them nonture or trade, is too much for any British, I shall not read it to the House;
Government of this country. I hope we are dealing here with a small com
that the Minister will give a clear under munity. However, I would ask the
taking that the United Nations principle Foreign Secretary to accept from me that
of self-determination will be applied to the letter left me in no doubt as to the
these Islands, and that if they then wish feeling of deep anxiety in the Islands,
19 O 36
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and a sense of bewilderment and even
of anger that any British Government
should be treating them in this way.
It may be that when the Foreign
Secretary replies to the debate he will
say that there is no real substance in all
this, but in a situation of this kind it is
not always the facts that matter: it is
what people believe the facts to be.
There can be no doubt, after what has
been said in this House tonight, and
from the communications we have re
ceived from the Islands, that people
believe that grounds for anxiety exist.
Indeed, when the matter was raised in
another place on 13th March the evasive
answers of the noble Lord, Lord Chalfont
served only to heighten the anxiety
already felt. We were told then that
nothing could be said about confidential
talks proceeding between the British and
Argentine Governments, but that what
ever was decided the principles of con
sultation and consent would be applied.
Since we know that the Falkland
Islanders are British, since we know that
they wish to remain British, and since we
know that they have publicly declared
to the United Nations itself their wish
to remain British, what are these con
fidential talks about? If sovereignty is
not being discussed, what is? If, on
the other hand, sovereignty is being
discussed, why have the people and their
representatives not been consulted? Why
has the Governor's Executive Council
been kept in the dark?
One member of the Council told lion.
Members of this House early last night:
“ We have been kept in complete ignorance
as to what is going on.”
Yet these are the people who are respon
sible to their own folk in the Islands.
These are the Governor’s advisers. The
Council is the representative body of the
Islands. He added very firmly:
“ We arc British, and wc intend to remain
so.”

If the Government are not preparing
to sell our fellow Britons down the river,
why then were their leaders not re
assured? Why was the Governor not
empowered to inform his Executive
Council and to speak to this small com
munity and allay their anxieties? Would
it not have strengthened our negotiators
if they had been able to say to our
Argentine friends that the Falkland
19 O 37
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become

Islanders do not wish to
Argentines?
If, as I understand it, the negotiations
are taking place in pursuance of Resolu
tion 2065 of the United Nations General
Assembly, which called upon the two
Governments to find a peaceful solution
to the problem, in what way would the
openly expressed views of the inhabitants
of the Falkland Islands be in conflict
with that Resolution? That is what
puzzles the House, and it is what puzzles
the Falkland Islanders.
Does not
Article 73 of the Charter of the United
Nations make it plain that the interests
of the people of a colonial territory are
paramount and that their political
aspirations must be respected? We know
the political aspirations of the Falkland
Islanders. They have made them quite
plain.
Yet they have not been consulted
about this. I hope that we shall hear
some good news from the Foreign Secre
tary. I take heart from his presence.
We all respect him. The attendance of
a senior minister is a somewhat unusual
step in these debates and, if I may say
so, a mark of the importance of the sub
ject. I must say to him, however, that
it is really unforgiveable for the British
Government to indulge in secret talks
about the future of these wholly British
people without their knowledge and
approval.
The impression seems to be widespread
in the Argentine that we shall capitulate.
I understand that leading newspapers
there have said that sovereignty is indeed the nub of the secret talks and that
acceptance of this is a victory for Argen
tine diplomacy. There was a letter in
Monday's Times from the distinguished
naturalist Mr. Peter Scott, who returned
from the Falkland Islands recently, pass
ing through Buenos Aires on the way.
He wrote :
‘ • • . in Buenos Aires I found a general
impression that any minute now the fslns
Malvinas, as they call them, would be a part
of Argentina.”
So we arc dealing not solely with the
doubts, fears and anxieties in the Falk
land Islands, but with the hopes, aspira
tions and beliefs of the Argentines them
selves.
Who has given them that impression?
Who has led them up the garden? I
choose my words carefully at this point
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Falkland Islanders are not to be betrayed.
[Mr. Braine.]
I am a Commonwealth man and so are The Government must understand that
all those who have spoken in this debate. and must act accordingly. The uncer
If this is a case of the Foreign Office tainty over their future, which has been
overruling the Commonwealth Ofiice, caused by the Government’s evasiveness,
heaven help our Commonwealth interests must be ended. I trust that when the
when the merger of the two Departments Foreign Secretary replies he will be able
to tell us that in clear and unmistakable
takes place.
One can understand the desire of Her terms.
Majesty’s Government to have good re
There are two things which we must
lations with the Argentine. As one of know. First, that there will be no trans
my hon. Friends said, there is a long fer of sovereignty under any circumstances
tradition of friendship between our two without the openly expressed wish of the
countries. I would be the last to wish people of the Islands, and, secondly, that
that friendship to be sundered.
the Islands will be protected against any
Even so, if we learn anything from threat to their security, from whatever
history it is that we do not earn respect quarter it may come.
by flabbines, by weakness, or by pre 7.28 a.m.
tending that the other side have a case
The Secretary of State for Foreign
when we know that they have not. The Affairs (Mr. Michael Stewart): The hon.
Argentines argue that their claim is based Member for Essex, South-East (Mr.
on the fact that Spain owned the Falk Braine) was right in saying that I thought
land Islands some 200 years ago. As it right to take part in the debate in view
The Times said recently, if the Spanish of the importance of the subject and
Imperium was legitimate, then so is the the interest that it has aroused. In
British Imperium that succeeded it. They general, I am a firm believer in the
claim that the Islands are theirs on the principle of making junior Ministers do
grounds of proximity. They are 250 miles a good deal of work, particularly in the
away. The claim has no basis in truth small hours of the morning. However. I
or in fact.
thought it proper to depart from that
But all this is to completely miss the principle on this occasion.
point. We are not talking of a group
Hon. Members on both sides of the
of barren rocks off the mainland of South
House
who have taken part in the debate
America or even of a desirable property.
We are concerned with a small people of have asked me a number of questions.
British stock whose forefathers colonised In view of the demand that the position
empty land. They did not drive anybody should be made quite plain, I shall seek
out. They came there, they worked hard, to answer all those questions definitely
and they have never cost this country a and, I hope -though I cannot be certain
this—to the satisfaction of hon.
penny. I remember meeting a handful of
of them during the war. They came Members.
I begin with the question about why
across the 8.000 miles of ocean, the
grandsons and great grandsons of men there are talks between the Argentine and
who had gone out there, because their ourselves on this issue. There is more
The first is the
Motherland was in danger. I remember than one reason.
these things. Those of us who are Com Resolution passed in the General Assem
monwealth men will always remember bly of the United Nations in December
them. We are concerned here with a 1965. I cannot accept—but I do not
small people who are British through and think that this is a major point—the pro
through. It is people we are talking about position that that Resolution was in some
—people of our own blood and bone, ways ultra vires. If Paragraph 7 of Article
whose feelings and aspirations should be 2 of the Charter were interpreted in the
just as much the concern of this House way that it was sought to be interpreted
as those of the people of the Outer here, the range of questions left that the
United Nations could discuss would be
Hebrides or of the Isle of Wight.
The hon. Gentleman the Member for extremely limited.
There are plenty of instances of argu
Chorley speaks with great authority, be
cause he has recently been in the Islands, ments about sovereignly, or about pos
but what all of us are saying is that the sible transfers of territory, being regarded
19 O 3S
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of
no
importance,
and
one
reason
for
as proper to be discussed in the United
Nations. But proper to be discussed is being willing to enter into talks with
one thing. Agreeing with what has been Argentina was that it was not desirable
said in the discussions is another. The to have a situation in which there was
United Kingdom did not vote for the already this degree of inconvenience and
Resolution, but it has always been the vexation imposed, and to leave simply to
policy of the Government, and I think fester a situation in which the smaller
rightly, that even when we have not been community was at variance with its near
able to agree with the United Nations est mainland neighbour, and a neighbour
we should not treat Resolutions passed which, as we all know, is a country of
in the General Assembly simply with great and growing importance in the
silence, still less with contempt. In the world.
kind of world in which we live it is of
I was glad to notice that those hon.
great importance to maintain this Members who raised this matter were
principle, because, if it can be done, the anxious to make it clear that they did
building up of the authority of the United not do so in any spirit of hostility to
Nations is of enormous importance both Argentina. I think we had to notice that
to us and to mankind.
not only Argentina, but Latin America
That was one reason, but there was a as a whole, is a part of the world that is
further reason, and I want to stress this going to be of increasing importance in
one particularly having in mind the inter trade, and in the United Nations, to
esting and helpful speech of my hon. which, whatever may be the views of hon.
Friend the Member for Chorley (Mr. Gentlemen opposite, those nations cer
Kenyon). It is concerned with the posi tainly attach a great deal of importance,
tion of the islanders themselves. There and in which they have voles and
is only one point on which I think I influence. This seems to be a second
disagree with my hon. Friend, in that he reason for entering talks, that it was
seemed to trace the uncertainty or the desirable, if it could be done, to get a
uneasiness in the Islands solely to the permanently satisfactory relationship be
events of the last two years, but I think tween the islanders and Argentina. For
he will know that for some considerable that reason, I reject any criticisms of the
time Argentina has advanced her claim, Government’s action in holding the talks
and there has been repeated argument in at all. It was right to do so, and it
many different forms about this.
would have been short-sighted not to do
Further, more recently communication so. I must therefore answer, “ No,” to
between the Islands and the mainland has one of the questions of the hon. Member
been cut off. This is a source, to say for Edinburgh, South: I would not be
the least, of vexation and inconvenience prepared to say that there will be no
to the islanders. Some of them have further talks on this issue. It was right
children in this country for various rea to begin them and right that they should
sons. From lime to time they want to continue.
make visits to this country, and the
The talks have been at both Ministerial
cutting off of direct communication be
and
official level. It is not true to say
tween them and the nearest mainland
available to them is, to say the least, a that they have been conducted—as it has
been put—“ over the heads ” or “ be
vexation and an inconvenience.
hind the backs” of the islanders. There
I want the House to notice this further have been consultations with the Goverpoint. In the kind of world in which we nor of the islands, who had authority to
live, in which the physical possibilities of acquaint his Executive Council with what
travel are always improving, in which, Her
Majesty’s
Government
were
particularly to the younger generation, doing----the possibility of taking part in a wider
world is always there, for a small com
Mr. Braine: The right hon. Gentleman
munity like this to be seriously at has made a statement completely at varvariance with a large continental neigh lance with the letter sent to hon. Membour could be an increasing source of bers by the four unofficial members of
vexation and uncertainty to the Islands. the Executive Council and with what one
It would therefore be wrong to behave of them, at present in this country, has
as though this aspect of the matter was told us. This must be cleared up: we
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“ There are two basic principles we cannot
understand that there has been no con betray ; the principle that the interest of the
sultation, that the Governor has not been people must be paramount and, second, that
able to explain what is going on, and it the people have the right freely to express
is this which is causing the House such their own wishes as to their future.”
deep anxiety. Is the right hon. Gentle To answer other questions that have been
man saying that there has been consulta asked, I endorse and confirm what Lord
Caradon said on that occasion. And
tion?
since we are speaking of the interests of
Mr. Stewart: I repeat what I said: the people, I would like whole heartedly
first, there has been consultation with the 10 ioin in the many tributes that have
Governor; second, he had authority to been Paid to this small and valiant comtell his Executive Council, under the con- munity—these valiant, hard-working, lawdition of secrecy, which binds it in a abiding good friends of this country and
way comparable to that of the Privy g°od members of the whole human comCouncil in this country, what we were munity. Our object in these talks has
doing. That is a fact, and I cannot be been to secure that there is a satisfactory
responsible for statements made by others, arrangement between them and Argentina.
As a further example, there have also
Wc have thought it right, in pursuance
who has he n r be,weenTr- Barl0"- of this objective, that the question of
Friend the Minkf herfe' 'vuh rmy aoble sovereignty should be discussed in these
monweaUh Affa
T
^i C°ni' talks' Since Ulere has b^n a g°°d deal
monwealth Affairs. These consultations of stress placed on this aspect I will
wd continue in such manner and through explain why we have taken this view
such channels as seem most useful and The hon Member for riiinwell iMr'
1461

rBm U ruld be. vvr0ng t0 Bfggs Davison) particularly«(tte
we^have done thboverth^headror'be-' Arsem'n'Y I°f n°°d relali°nS with the

hind the backs of the islanders.' As to
the nature of the talks themselves—
Mr. Clark Hutchison : I agree with the
right hon. Gentleman that the Governor
and some members of the Executive
Council do not know and have some sort
of consultation, but the islanders did not
know and, because of the secrecy of the
talks, could not know.
Mr. Stewart : That does not conflict
with what I have said. Rather, it reamrms what 1 have said, in contradiction
ZrL tho h°n; Member for Essex,
V'uB,raine), qu?ted' The consuIhi^.nrt"?!fC,v, laS already 2°ne on is not
the end of the matter. It will continue in
slims mnsM k hf?U8h SUCh chatlnels as
helnful
lkE V
bB appropnate and
It is the normal practice for talks like
this to be confidential, but there are
tbinSs wbicb it would be appropridle to say about them now. Our object in conducting these talks is to secure
a lasting and satisfactory modus vivendi
between these Islands and Argentina, because we believe this to be a necessary
long-term airn of policy. In this way, we
are carrymg out what Lord Caradon said
m the United Nations.
19 0 40
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give away. However, it is also true that
if one is genuine in saying that one wants
good relations, one cannot refuse to
discuss a subject even if one’s views and
the views of the other party are com
pletely at variance and even if one cannot
see, at the beginning of the talks, how
those differences are to be reconciled.
The House will accept that there was
here a genuine problem to be resolved ;
our undoubted duties and obligations to
our fellow subjects in the Islands and
our duty also—again, in their interest—
to gel a satisfactory agreement, if it could
be obtained, and the fact that it would
not have been prudent, farsighted and in
the interest of the islanders for us to preelude any possibility of discussion by
sayinS that we would not even discuss this
Question of sovereignty.
As has been pointed out. Governments
of both complexions in this country have
been prepared lo put this question°to the
International Court. I do not believe
therefore, that there is any valid ground
for criticism of what the Government have
done, simply on the ground—and I make
no secret of this—that this question has
formed part of the talks.
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We have no doubt whatever
that
the
„„„
i
^
and
circumstances
in
which,
if
certain
sovereignty
is „now. legally
_
, - ours- . 1 need conditions were fulfilled it would
net &o
over all the legal and historical to cession of sovereignty the vital nn^c
argument5 that have been advanced, tion is, in whatTl ^n what cirS™
cipnr a1. m our sovereignty, we have a stances, under what conditions? I think
car duty, as we have towards any other the House will agree that this is realiv
p ace m our sovere.gnty to defend it. I the heart of the matter and h is to^
need not say more on this aspect, except I now want to address myself
to make it quite clear that while some that the House will
ot the detailed questions on defence that have detained
have been put to me in the debate are describing the mattem whmh have leS
perhaps more matters for my right hon. up to this, because
“
it is extremely
i i lend, we have no doubt that these important.
Islands are in our sovereignty and that we
ri*
therefore have, as we have for other , f n0t Want t0 bs at odds wi,h
places in our sovereignty a duW to h
T'0^ We do not want to
provide for their defence
Y
betray
people who have a claim on us.
rp, .
1ms is not a matter which can be
Having said that, I turn to something quickly dismissed or quickly resolved. I
which I must say and of which I hope to say, in what event or in what time could
persuade the House, even if, at first sight, a transfer of sovereignty be considered?
hon. Members may find it a little difficult. lo that my answer would be, first, only
If we mean what we say about desiring as part of an agreement which would
good relations with the Argentinians, we secure a permanently satisfactory rela
must at least be prepared to admit that tionship between the islands and
while we are firmly convinced of our Argentina, in which there would be no
legal sovereignty over these islands they harassing, no vexation, no mconare equally firmly convinced of their veniences, and ;an arrangement also in
claim., You get nowhere at all if you which if there were a transfer of
start by assuming that the person with sovereignty there would be the fullest
whom you are discussing is not even safeguards for the special rights of the
sincere. We have to recognise, therefore, islanders, the fact of their descent, their
that here there is a problem between two language and so on.
nations who desire to be friendly, who
That is one condition, that the cession
take different views as to what their rights of sovereignty could be considered
are. It is in the interests of both of them only as Par* of an agreement of that
and of the Islands that if possible that natl,re’ but further—notice this—the right
dispute shall be resolved. Can it be done? lo aSree, t0 sucb a cession lies with Her
I hope it can. I think it is of great im- Majesty's Government here. That, of
portance for the islanders. If possible it course’ is a simple point of law, that
should be done. The House will see from dle aclual power to decide over a transthe way I have defined the problem that “rr of sovereignty lies with Her Majesty’s
it will not be easy to do it. Let me at Government here. But I say this quite
once dispel any fears which I think the c*ear'y» Her Majesty’s Government would
hon. Member expressed.
Apart from a^ree lo.such a cession only, first on
anything else I say, the idea that at any tbe cond*bor| I have mentioned that it
moment there is going to be a transfer of mu.stf ^ Parf of an agreement fully
sovereignty has no relation to the facts sat,sfactory in other respects, and
at all. There is no justification for that s^coadb'» only if it were clear to us, to
in the Islands or as a hope or expectation
, e Government in the United Kingdom
in Argentina.
uiat the islanders themselves regarded
r
,
.
sucb an agreement as satisfactory to
I come to what I think the House their interests. That, 1 think is the
wl regard as really the heart of the matter to which the House has attached
matter At what possible lime, or in what Ae greatest importance, and I hope that
possible event or circumstances, could a what I have said will be carefully noted
transfer of sovereignty be made? If we and weighed.
^
take the view that in order to get a
The Government are entitled to ask
proper modus vivendi this country must
tor
and understanding of both
at any rate be prepared to discuss time sidestheofsupport
the
House
in this matter, since
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in the Government’s mind a!i the time,
it was not one which could be dismissed why was there so much secrecy? Why
quickly merely by repeating a slogan were not tlie representative institutions on
or by historical reference. It is part of the island told what the negotiations were
the changing world in which we live, and about? Mr. Barton has said that the
in which we have, as I say, to perform Executive Council has been kept in
our duty to the islanders, a duly which, ignorance. Why has this little community
in my judgment, is performed by the been kept in the dark? Why could they
last condition which I have clearly stated, not have been told, since it is now clear
while at the same time seeking a satis that the Government are lender for their
factory relationship both for them and interests?
for us with Argentina.
Mr. Stewart: First, may I say that the
I think that I can claim to have facts about who has been told are exactly
answered clearly the questions which as I stated them. Second, to have con
were put to me, and I hope that I have ducted the whole thing in the light of
answered them to the satisfaction of the day, before the whole Island, would have
House.
meant, in effect, conducting it before the
Mr. Clark Hutchison : The right hon. whole world, with the discussions taking
Gentleman has said, “ If the inhabitants place virtually in public. The hon.
of the Islands regarded the arrangements Gentleman said that he was a Common
as satisfactory ”. Those are vague words. wealth man. But he is used to the pro
I asked that there should be no transfer cesses of diplomacy. He must accept that
of sovereignty without the consent of the if one wants agreement there are occa
sions v/hen one is more likely to get it if
inhabitants, and originated by them.
there is a degree of privacy about the
Mr. Stewart: I could not answer consultations. It may be a pity that
“Yes” to the last phrase, “originated this is so. It may be a pity that human
by them ”, because the subject has already beings are so constructed that one cannot
been originated and it is a matter of dis always reach wise decisions by com
pletely public discussions. I think that
cussion between them and us.
The hon. Gentleman is not right in we were right, in view of the many mis
saying that the words I used were vague. interpretations which may have been put
It must be clear to us that the islanders on every sentence said by a diplomat or
themselves regard the arrangements as Minister who took part in the talks, to
satisfactory. If they regarded the arrange conduct them as such talks are usually
ments as satisfactory, they would be con conducted, in private and in confidence,
senting to them. If they did not regard but with the measures we took to see
them as satisfactory, they would not be that the Governor was informed and that
consenting to them. I think, therefore, he had the authority to inform the
Executive Council. This was the right
that the meaning of the phrase----balance between taking everyone into our
Mr. Clark Hutchison indicated dissent. confidence and conducting the talks in
Mr. Stewart: I do not understand why a way which gave them some chance of
success.
the hon. Gentleman claims to see a diffi
culty there. Surely, what I have said is
Mr. John Smith : How long does the
plain English. It is exactly what I mean, right hon. Gentleman think that the
and the meaning is plain.
period of uncertainty will last? How
Mr. Braine: The right hon. Gentleman long will it be before we get a bit of
made plain at the end of his speech that certainty about the future?
the Government will have full regard for
Mr. Stewart: I do not think that it
the wishes of the inhabitants of the would be wise for me to try to guess the
Falkland Islands. As I understand it, answer to that question. We have made
their full and openly expressed consent considerable progress in these talks and I
would be necessary before there could hope that they may reach a satisfactory
be any change in sovereignty. If that is conclusion. I do not think that it would
what the right hon. Gentleman means, be sensible to prophesy a dale.
I am prepared to accept it. I think that
Mr. Kenyon: I do not know whether
that is satisfactory. But he has still not
answered one question. If this has been hon. Members know that the Governor
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was here in February and would have if the Ministry has satisfied itself that
been informed of the circumstances by local authorities have done the necessary
the Foreign Secretary. But Mr. Barton work in this connection.
had left the Island when the Governor
In the main, I am satisfied that people
got back and, therefore, he would not
in
those two categories who might qualify
know what the Governor had learnt. I
know
about the position. I assume that
know that Mr. Barton went to Germany.
there will be further publicity, because we
Mr. Stewart: I think I ought to stick are about to extend the scheme. My
to what I know to be fact about the way right hon. Friend the Prime Minister
the Governor has behaved.
said on 16th January:
“ • • • we intend to raise the income limits for
the Rate Rebate Scheme in the coming autumn.
The qualifying limit for the full rebate will be
RATE REBATE SCHEME
raised for single persons from £S per week to
£9 per week, and from £10 to £11 for married
7.57 a.m.
. . . ”—[Official Report, 16th
Mr. A. H. Macdonald (Chislehurst): couples;
January, 1968 ; Vol. 756, c. 1586.]
After the significant speech which we
have just heard I hope that it is not too Because there are new limits, new people
disagreeable if I come back to domestic will be included, and therefore new pub
affairs. I should like to address some licity is desirable.
remarks to the operation of the rate
The third category of people who may
rebate scheme.
qualify for the scheme are private tenants.
This scheme has been well received I am not satisfied that all who may qualify
and I am sure that I am not the only for rate rebate facilities know that they
hon. Member who can testify that con may do so. How can they know? By
stituents have found it of material assis the very nature of their circumstances they
tance to them in the conduct of their receive no rate demand. Therefore, I
financial affairs. In some respects the suggest that information about the opera
publicity for the scheme has been defi tion of the scheme be included in the
cient. Not everybody who qualifies for rent book that private tenants must have.
a rebate is aware of the facilities. The I am advised that no legislation is neces
scheme has been quite well advertised, sary, because powers exist to make regu
but I am a little sceptical about the lations in this connection. The Govern
merits of advertising in this kind of situ ment already by regulation insist that
ation.
Advertisements are effective certain information must appear in the
when the audiences are prepared before rent books of tenants, and I presume that
hand to realise that the advertisements what has been done in one connection
refer to them and can mean direct bene may be done in another.
fit to them. I am not sure that the
I take it for granted that my hon.
people who have read the advertisements Friend the Joint Parliamentary Secretary
realise that the scheme applies to them is very familiar with what appears in a
and that it was something for which they rent book. I am not quite so familiar
could apply.
with it, and therefore I have refreshed
In the case of owner-occupiers I am my memory. In the sample form of rent
satisfied that there has been no difficulty. book I have here I was interested to see
A leaflet was circulated with the rate de that in addition to information about the
mand on the first occasion after the in rent there is a section to display the
troduction of the scheme. At the time a owner’s name and address, a section sum
rate demand is received the desire of the marising extracts from the Housing Act,
ratepayer to reduce the rate demand is 1957, and a section setting out regulations
at its height and therefore the impact of applying to a regulated tenancy. In the
the leaflet is very great. There was a book that I have here there is also a little
little initial difficulty in getting across to section with something about pigeons,
council tenants that they too may qualify but I lake it that that is a requirement
for the rate rebate because they pay an of the particular landlord and is nothing
inclusive rent. I believe that most local statutory. If there may be all those tilings
authorities have taken satisfactory steps in the tenant’s rent book, surely it should
to make their tenants aware of the faci be possible to include a little section
lities available, but I should like to know dealing with the rate rebate scheme?
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Stewart
disappoints
islanders

Britain tells
RITAIN is not planning to hand over the
staunchly pro-British Falkland Islands
in the South Atlantic to the Argentine.
This eagerly awaited
assurance was given in
V the Commons today by
Foreign Secretary Mi
Michael Stewart.
.,
.
_
It came near the end of a
marathon all night sitting
lasting 19 hours 32 minutes
__the longest since July 13
last year.
.
There was a growing suspicion among islanders—and
among Tory MPs—that m
secret talks with the Argentine Britain had agreed to
hand over the islands.
.
, ing^^^islSds-papuiSn
! 2,000—since 1834.

Sovereignty
Mr Stewart revealed : “ One
of our objects has been to
ensure that there is a satis
factory relationship between
the
and
the
islanders
^wTthoufht it right in
pursuance o? this, that the
question of sovereignty should
be discussed in these talks.
“ We have no doubt at an
that sovereignty is now legally
ours.
Since it is in our
sovereignty, we have a clear
duty to defend it.”
But be warned that while
Britain was convinced of her
legal sovereignty. Argentina

wag equaliy firmly convinced
0f her claim.
Mr
»ia:
™
is going ^ be a transfer
of sovereign^ immediale y
has no justification at ail,
as fthe islanders,
or ^ far ^ the hopes and
aspirations of Argentina are
concerned.
“In what event, or at what
time, could the transfer oi
sovereignly be considered .
“ To that, my answer would
be first 0f all only as part of
which would
would
atl agreement which
satisfac
securew az. permanent satisiactory
the
^ relationship
relation^'p between
bet^eer. Jhe
islanders and the Argentine
in which there would be no
harrassing, and no :incon-‘
venience."
Transfer of sovereignity
could be made only with the
agreement of the islanders,
he said.
**0***\

A representative group of Port
** Stanley,
Falkland
Islands,
residents has expressed disappoint
ment over the statement of
Foreign Secretary Michael Stewart
yesterday on the colonv.
Mr Stewart told the'Commons
that Britain would nor transfer
sovereignty
over
the
South
Atlantic
.. ,
. . islands to Argentina,
which claims them, without the
approval of the 2000 islanders.
The official text of Mr Stewart’s
statement has not yet been
received bv the island’s Govern-,
‘lle.n' °ut th<? islanders heard a <
o.d.C. broadcast on it.

Rejected
In Buenos Aires, the Argentine
roreign Minister, Senor Mendez,
said last night that Argentina saw
no reason for not continuing talks
with Britain on the Falkland
*
Islands.
Argentina claims the L.,
British
i>°uth Atlantic colony and has rejected a British suggestion for a
Plebiscite
among
the
2000
islanders to determine their future.
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Pledge given
on Falklands
After mounting apprehension
that Britain intended to hand
over the Falkland Islands to
Argentina against the wishes of
the islanders, the Foreign
Secretary,
MR.
MICHAEL
STEWART, made it clear in the
Commons early yesterday that |
the Government had no such
ideas.
He did not go so far as to
say that sovereignty would
rmver be transferred, but he
did stress that it would be done
only with the consent of the
islanders. On this basis, it is
certainly not going to happen
in the immediate future.
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Falkland commuter
wants a poll

I 3uo^

A Welsh farmer who
commutes between North
Western Mail
Wales and his 140,000sheep ranch in the Falk
Reporter
land IslanGs said last
night he was pressing for
a referendum on the cerned
Sntls
icionrUc fnfnrp
lsianas iucure.
Mr. Harland Llewllyn Greenshields aged 40, who spends
six months of every two veais
on the islands where he has
20 000 sheep told me.
The
2.000 people who live on the
islands are British and would
never consider being ruled byan Argentine Government

More urgent
“The recent promise by the
British Government that the
islands would stay British was
behalf of the^Govemment °in
19e65 at?he UeN.bJt I f2el that
present Argentinian claims are
being seriously considered.
"Argentina have been claiming the islands for the past
100 years. Now their claims are
more urgent.
Mr. Greenshields. who now
lives on his 160-acre cattle
farm at Caeathnv. near Caernarvon was born in the
Falklands. He said that many
of the Deople there were con-

made al he moment
think more political pres■
bejnn put on the
Government When the ban on
jmDort of Argentinian meat is
P d Strade with Britain could
wav to exert pressure."
oe one \\ctv
-The future of the Falkland
islands must be definite. The
islanders would prefer to. be
independent than be subjected
to any rule from another
country besides Britain' ”
The- farm
up by Mr.
.......was built
rather
who
GiefSshJhereS and worked for
Falkland Island Company. But

PORT STANLEY, Falkland
Islands. Thursday. — Defence
Minister
Healey’s
recent statement that the
Falkland
Islands
were
guarded by the 31-year-old
ice patrol ship Protector
caused
derision
today —
because the ship was 15 days’
northbound towards a
"We havc no Pr°dl?ms °n
breaker’s yard.
the island. Everybody is working. there is no poverty and
The Protector, refitted in
there is no mixture of races,
1955 for service in the area is to |
We want to stav within the
be replaced eventually by a ship
Commonwealth or be indepenbought from a Danish film
I
dent.” he said.
Replying to a question in the
Commons 10 days ago on
whether the Islanders could
repel an invasion, Mr. Healey
said that a British marine
International Press-Cutting Bureau ^a^™enffcorc|nd the local
supported as
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l. necessary' by the Protector,
would be adequate for this ji
purpose.
Extract from
—Renter.
Hull Daily Mail, Yorks

commander ol the Falkland
Island defence corps.
"All the islanders are armed
with guns and some have
Bren-guns. I would not like
to say that they would fight
for their incependence but I
know that I would.

decided
mvn d
bianch out on his own
“Mv father had to sleep In a
barrel before he built his farm
house. After he died the farm
passed to my mother, my
brother and myself." said Mr.
Greenshields.
His mother Mrs. Malvinia
Greenshields, returned. to her
native Caernarvon during the
war while his father stayed as

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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Falklanders ‘vexed’
A

l»crt>3

REPRESENTATIVE group of
Port Stanley residents has
expressed disappointment over the
statement of the British Foreign
Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart,
yesterday, on the colony.
Mr. Stewart told the House of
Commons that Britain would not
transfer sovereignty over the
South Atlantic islands to Argen
tina, which claims them, without
the approval of the 2,000 islanders.
The recent statement by Mr
Denis Healey that the islands were
guarded by IBIS Protector caused
derision there because the ship
had left 15 days earlier for a
breaker’s yard.
Replying to
an opposition
question on whether the islanders j
could repel an invasion, Mr. Healey ;
said in the Commons on March is i
that a British marine detachment
and the local defence force, sup
ported as necessary by the Pro
tector, would be adequate for this
purpose.
, , .
The 31-year-old ice patrol ship,
refitted in 1955 for service in tho
Falklands area, is due to be
replaced by a ship bought from a
Danish firm.
In Buenos Aires, the Argentine
Foreign Minister, Senor Nicanor
Costa Mendez, said last night that

Healey gives
a
laugh in the
Falklands

Argentina saw no reason for
. not
continuing talks with Britain on
the Falkland Islands.
Argentina claims the British
South Atlantic colony and has
rejected a British suggestion for
a plebiscite among the 2,000
islanders to determine their
future.

2 8_MAR 1968
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

T/^EN NOTICJE will be taken by the British
IV people of the pledge (clear and categorical)
given in the House of Commons yesterday by
the new Foreign Secretary, Mr Michael Stewart,
that the Government will not agree to any
transfer of sovereignty over the Falkland
Islands which does not meet with the consent of
the inhabitants of the islands themselves.
There has been much disquiet recently that
the conversations that have been going on
between British representatives and
the Argentine Government—which
has laid claim to the islands and in
so doing has received some backing
from the United Nations—would lead
to an ignominious handing over of
the islands to a foreign Power. Now,
Mr Stewart will be held firmly to his
promise.
The fact of the matter is that th£
British people are becoming more
and more sceptical of what Labour Ministers
say. With a flourish of Union Jacks and general
jubilation, the Gibraltarians, for instance, hailed
Mr Wilson’s assertion, made not so long ago,
that Gibraltar was British, would remain British
and that Spanish claims to the territory (the
United Nations’ oddly anti-British view not
withstanding) would be rejected with the
disdain they deserved. Yet what has happened?
Talks with Spain on the future of Gibraltar
continue and it is not surprising therefore that
in Gibraltar there is a growing sense of frustra
tion and unease.
The trouble with this Government is that it
continually lays itself open to the charge of
duplicity. Having made firm assertions of
policy on this or that, thereby stilling all too
often well-founded fears that it is, in fact,
planning something to the contrary, it then
attempts to ease public opinion away from its
professed intention and, in the end, produces a
fait accompli that completely devalues its word.
These are dangerous tactics.
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Falkland Islands rejoiced at
the news of Foreign Secretary Mr. Michael Stewarts
Pledge that the islands woulc
not be handed over to Ar^en
tina without their consent
The news of Mr. Stewart*.*statement in the Common*
was heard in SBC new*
broadcasts. No official stateZ?LW‘r bC made unW ‘he
British Government dircctlv
pTts%,iS,and °mcials■ ro
C
But in Buenos Aires the
Argentine Minister of Foreign

Costa Menril6 ° 0 r Nicanor
Arcentin? f ’ rePeate« that
the^Klanric Vere'8nty 0vcr
mitted to ?* „,c¥-no3t4 be subh«
a Plebiscite,
-eady focL^intina is
tion of th« - 1 d^-r* the s‘tua'
island! !??♦,,nhab'tan*s of the
-ase
the care the
the right*' and
to protect
lopi&ion* d mtCresls °f the 1
t^ilc k ♦
!he ArsenHnT6" Bri,ain and
at lth iS!fnds arerbelngUheld

Security CoutoIIp1
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Falklands to
stay British
Yet- *

i

rjHHE Falkland Islands won’t
be handed over by Britain
to Argentina. Foreign
Secretary Michael Stewart
told the Commons yesterday
that the Government had no
such ideas.
He did not say that sovereignty
would never be transferred,
but he did stress that It
would be done only with the
consent of the islanders.
And in the Lords, Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs
Lord Chalfont said the
interests -of the Falkland
islanders were “paramount”
and the Government would
take full account of their
wishes.

Yorkshire Evening Post
LEEDS
Date ...2.8..Mar 1@§8

| Stewart
disappoints
Falkland
Islanders
A representative group of
residents In Port Stanley
(Falkland Islands)
h a s
expressed
disappointment
over the statement of the
British Foreign Secretary
Mr. Michael Stewart, on
the colony, cables Reuter
today.
, .
Mr. Stewart told the
House of Commons that
Britain would not transfer
sovereignty over the Soutn
Atlantic
i s 1 a n d s to
Argentina, which claims
them, withou the approval
of the 2,000 islanders.
The official text of Mr.
Stewart’ statement has not
vp>( been received by isianu
officials hut residents heard
a BBC broadcast on it.
the
claims
Argentina
Atlantic
South
British
colony

Date

i 6 Mar 1968

'Sea information overUaf.)

Stewart
upsets
Falkland
Islanders
1 o o '>

S

A GROUP representing resi
dents of Port Stan.ey in the
KaiKiand Islands has ex
pressed disappointment over
the statement of the British
Foreign Secretary. Mr Michael
Stewart, on the colony.
Mr Stewart told the House
of Commons that Britain
would not transfer sovereignty
over the South Atlantic
islands to Argentina, which
cla.ms them, without the ap
proval of the 2000 islanders.
The official text of Mr
Stewart's statement has not
yet been received by the
Government in Port Stanley,
but the islanders heard a BBC
broadcast on it.
,
The recent statement by Mr
Denis Healey that the islands
were guarded by HMS Protec
tor caused derision there
because the ship had left 15
days earlier for a breaker’s
yard.
Replying to an Opposition
question
on
whether
the
islanders
could
repel
an
invasion, Mr Healey said in
the Commons on March 18
that a British Marine detach
ment and the local defence
force, supported as necessary
by the Protector, would be
adequate for this purpose.

The 3l-vear-old ice patrol
ship is due to be replaced by
a ship bought from a Danish
firm
J,n Buenos Aires, the Argen
tine Foreign Minister said last
ni-zht that Argentina saw no i
reason for not continuing I
talks with Britain on the i
Falkland Islands.
.
Argentina claims the British
South Atlantic colony and has
rejected a British suggestion
for a plebiscite among the
2000 islander.^ to determine
their future.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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Small islands, but
with big problems
2 8 M'3 1968

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS are in
the news again. In the Commons
yesterday, the Foreign Secretary,
Mr. Michael Stewart, gave an assur
ance that there would be no
question of a hand-over to Argentina
the islanders' consent.
without
There is no doubt, writes OLIVE
PARK, that a British sea captain
first discovered the Falklands in
1592, but there has been an
almost uninterrupted succession of
disputes and invasions for the past
two centuries.
IllllllllllllllllllllllHIlHIHIIIIHIIIlilllllHIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIII
agreement in 1771, but six years
later the Spaniards destroyed the
British settlement. From 1775 Spain
kept a governor at Soledad.
Meanwhile. Captain James Cook
surveyed and took possession of
South Georgia in 1775, and disSouth
Sandwich
the
covered
Islands.
In H806 the Spanish governor was
withdrawn from Solcdad, and five
years later the revolutionary junta
at Buenos Aires removed the in
habitants.
William Smith discovered the
South Shetland Islands in 1«19- In
1820 the government of the United
Provinces of La Plata claimed the
7tk.Vft.WxY4* a.* a former Spanish
possession.

Arrested
In 1828. Louis Vernet, a natural-,
ised Argentinian was appointed
governor of the settlement he had
founded.
Vernet arrested three
American ships for breaches of the
seal-fishing regulations in 1831. and
took one of them into Buenos Aires
as a prize.
The United States retaliated by
sending a warship to demilitarise
the Argentinian post in the Falk
lands in 1832 a new Argentinian
governor was murdered in a mutiny.
On December 20, 1832 a small
British squadron took formal pos
session of Port Egmond and on
January 3, 1833, compelled the
Argentinian garrison at Soledad to
surrender.
Through the years, successive
Argentine Governments have pro
tested that the Faliklands are theirs
and postage stamps were even
printed showing them as Argentine
In 1946 the Argentine
territory,
took its claim to the Un-ited
Nations.

T>RITISH sovereignty over
M3 the Falkland Islands
has been in dispute for
about 200 years.

the capital,
lish uniforms,

Since
Falklanddependencies as well.
of the
In the last twenty years

who
First it was the Spaniards
claimed the Isflan^s n’JJta'm *But
MuSTBiS ownership of
the territories has been disputed

%rASrand the British Gov
ernment agreed a few ^°,u’ehSFafk
to have further talks. 0noPth
the
ijryJs after an exchange at me
“Papal
title.
Nations
United
and occupation
succession to Spain
before Britain are the reasons
Argentina gives for her claim
But the Island's early
linked almost entirely with Britain
An English sea captain, Davis, first
sighted them in 1592.
,,
The name Falklands
y
dates from the first recorded land
ing made in 1690 bv Captain
Strong of the “Farewell.
Spanish sailors dubbed the is,aJ)^s
“Malvinas.” the French
Malou
ines.”

Postponed

A British expendition planned In
1749 was postponed because ot
Spanish protests. In 1764. Bougain
ville of France founded Port Louis
in East Falkland.
In 1765 a British squadron sur
veyed the Islands, and took forma
possession of what became Port
Egmont in. West Falkland. The next
year a small British garrison was
established there, and the French
handed over Port Louis to the
They re-named it
Spaniards.
Soledad.
. ,
..
In 1770 a strong Spanish expedi
tion from Buenos Aires forced the
British to surrender—and nearly
started war between Britain and
Spain.. The British returned by

FALKLAND IS.

Wool is the big husmes^ o^the
Falklands on
■
2looo
graze.
But it is loney lte.
inhabitants*! consu.mpt;on
and
an average of 40 bottles of liquor
person is drunk yearly.

_.. expelled by Britain.
have been
valuThe Falkland Islands are
for Antable to Britain as a base
Port
Stanley,
arctic exploration.
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FALKLANDS: NO
hand-o ver

¥
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rrrs

would not
without the consent ot
| Falkland Islands colony
the 2,000 Islanders.
Argentina claims the
islands, and the question of
transferring
In'
has been discussed in,
secret talks with the Argentine Government.

Anxious

Extract from
Evening Standard, London

E 8 MAR 1968

But Foreign
Michael Stewart told
anxious M Fs, ^ur
early-morning sitting, that
an essential condition of
anv transfer would be that
the islanders regarded It aa
being in their interests
This Dicdge was later
repeated In the Lords by
Lord Chalfont, Minister of
State. Foreign Affairs.
But he rejected a sug
gestion that a plebiscite be
held.

As argument flares over the

MT1^^seM^el1°?s^etl^y

beaming0ve'iy°unsettled^

A fUuire of those remote
islands in the.South Atlantic, the £2,000,000 Falkland
Company, virtually
Islands
the only organised commercial concern operating there,
finds itself playing a key

MrcomLSttee
wiuCh includes two MPs “ It has
^
formed to make it known
what theFalkland Islanders
wiShes are
and what sort of
people they
ate. Mr. Miicnen
tells me.

Falkland, as well as‘ owning
^lso^u^tlU^dand’s shipping
bank and various stores.
There were 2,172 islanders at
the last countt 98.3% of them
British Alld like the Gibraltarians they’re intensely patrio-

°The firm is deeply involved in
backing the campaign to stop
the Government handing over
the colony to Argentina. And
the primary concern is for tne
people’s future.

People unsettled

Falkland Island's London office
has been open since Monday lor
meetings of air those m the ngnt,
including the islands’ official
envoy, Mr. Arthur Barton,
formerly the company’s manager
in Port Stanley, the capital.

if
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Parliament

Foreign Secretary
disappoints the
Falkland islands

No surrender
of Falklands
says Stewart

A REPRESENTATIVE group of Port Stanley residents
has expressed disappointment over the statement,
of the British Foreign Secretary, Mr Michael Stewart*
yesterday on the Colony, i-------------------------------- ~
Mr Stewart told the House of l
} Commons that Britain would
| not transfer sovereignty over
I the South Atlantic islands to
Argentina, which claims them,
without the approval of the
2,000 islanders.
The official text of Mr
Stewart's statement has not yet
been received by the Govern
ment in Port Stanley but the
islanders heard a B.B.C. broad
cast on it.
The recent statement by Mr
Denis Healey that the islands
j were guarded by I-I.M.S. Pro] tcctor caused derision because
j the ship had left 15 days earlier
for a breaker's yard,
j [Replying to an Opposition
question on whether the island
ers could repel an invasion, Mr
Healey said in the House of
Commons on March 18 that a
British Marine detachment and
the local defence force, sup
ported as necessary by the
Protector, would be adequate
for this purpose.
[The 31-year-old ice patrol
ship, refitted in 1955 for service
in the Falklands area, is due
to be replaced by a ship bought
from a Danish company.]
In Buenos Aires, the Argen
tine Foreign Minister, Senor
Nicanor Costa Mendez, said last
night that Argentina saw no
reason for not continuing talks
with Britain on the Falkland
Islands.
Argentina claims the British
South Atlantic colony and has
rejected a British suggestion for
a plebiscite among the 2,000
islanders to determine their
future.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
Western Mail, Cardiff

The Foreign Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart,
assured the Commons early yesterday that there
would be no question of handing over the Falkland
Islands to Argentina without the consent of the
islanders. This statement came towards the end of
• an all-night sitting on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
e Mr. Stewart said: “Let me dispel the fear — the
<?a that there is going to be a transfer of sovereignty
mediately has no justification at all, either as far
,r che islanders, or as far as the hopes and aspira
tions of Argentina are
concerned.”

2 8 MAR 1968
I

Islands will
decide future
The Foreign Secretary, Mr. Michael Stewart,
assured the Commons yesterday that there would be
no question of handing over the Falkland Islands to
Argentina without the consent of the islanders them
selves.

This statement came towards
the end of an all-night sitting
1 on the Consolidated Fund Bill.
Mr. Stewart said, "One of
our objects has been to ensure
that there is a satisfactory
between . theT
' relationship
islanders and Aregentina. l
must tell the House that we
thought it right, in pursuance
of this, that the question of
sovereignty should be discussed
In these talks.”

Defend
International Press-Cutting Bureau
Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London

3 C MAR ?96g'
1 Island race^v

l

1

Sir,—I would like to add to
your leading article on the Falk
land Islands (March 26) : there
seems to be little doubt in the
minds of the Argentinians as to
whom the Islands belong. In the
programme for the Racing Club'
Celtic football match, an article
states that Argentinian territories
include an Antarctic zone and
also the Islas Malvinas (Falk
lands).—Yours faithfully,
Bernard Crowley.
33 Winster Road,
Eccles, Manchester.

He added, “ We have no
doubt at all that sovereignty
is now legally ours and we have
a clear duty to defend it.
But he warned M.P.s that
while Britain was convinced of
her legal sovereignty. Argen
tina was equally firmly con
vinced of her claim.
Mr. Stewart said. “Let me
dispel the fear—the Idea that
there is going to be a transfer
of sovereignty immediately has
no justification at all, either as
far as the islanders or as far
as the hopes and aspirations
of Argentina are concerned.
“ The Government would only
agree to secession, first of all
on' condition that there must
be an agreement fully satis
factory in all respects and
onlv if it were clear that the
islanders themselves regarded
such an agreement as satisfac
tory and m their interests.

He went on: “In what event
or at what time could the
transfer of sovereignty be con
sidered? To that, my answer
would be first of all only as
part of an agreement which
would secure a permanent
satisfactory relationship be-,
tween the islanders and the
Argentine in which there
would be no harassing, no in
convenience, and arrange
ments in which there would
be the fullest safeguards for
the special rights of the
islanders.
“The right to agree to such
a secession lies with the Gov
ernment here. The Govern
ment would only agree to such
a secession, finst of all on con
dition that there must be an i
agreement fully satisfactory in !
all respects and only if it
were clear that the islanders
themselves regarded such an
agreement as satisfactory and
lin their interests.”

Pressed to reply
Mr. Michael Clark Hutchi
son (Con., Edinburgh South),
opening a debate on the
islands, had asked the Gov
ernment to report to the
United Nations that thev were
not prepared to entertain any
further negotiations
The interests of the islan
ders were paramount and the
Government would take full
account of their wishes, Lord
Chalfont, Minister of State.
Foreign Affairs, said in the
Lords yesterday.
The Minister had been
repeatedly pressed for a
definitive answer on the
sovereignty of the islands.
The Marquess of Salisbury
later asked: “Is it true that
the wishes of the islanders
are to be paramount? If so,
then what is the purpose of
negotiation with the Argen
tine Government?”

ecu
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i
J
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i
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f LONDON LETTER-Lacking power and hope: Falklands’ future:
Cold chicken for good relations: Campaign for rescue.
/■

Scorn and anger but few
new ideas
ALDWYCH HOUSE, W.C.2, Wednesday Night,
o CORN and anger flew across the House in.
3 the first full-scale debate on Rhodesia
since the Tiger talks, but few helpful ideas on
ending the quarrel could be discerned in the
uproar.
Mr. Wilson’s scorching condemnation of the
Lardner-Burkes and Duponts was considered by -Air.
Heath to be heated and intemperate.
Mr. Heaths
suggestion that sanctions had ranged the majority of
Africans as well as Europeans behind the Smith
regime was considered by Labour back-benchers to
be almost indecent.
On the one side, it was argued that the only course
was to strengthen sanctions, because no settlement was
possible with men who could not be trusted to honour
it. On the other, it was suggested that there must be
negotiations to bring Rhodesia to a new legality. It
all sounded like a dispute between men who realise
they lack both power and hope.

Guarantees
rTAHE rough, tough school would have liked the
A
Foreign Secretary to slam the door in the
face of the Argentinians so that there would be mani
festly no danger, today or tomorrow, of agreement
over the Falklands.
Mr. Stewart refrained from obliging and he has
his reasons. It would be unjust to conclude that,
among them, was any intention of selling out. There

Front our own staff
is a legitimate distinction between the present desires
of the 2000 inhabitants and their possible long-term
interests and the Government wants to avoid pre
The population is dwindling, .since
judicing both,
children sent away to be educated are not always
anxious to return.
It is, moreover, not impossible that an Argentinian
regime more liberal than the present one would make
an agreement that the islanders themselves considered
The position is secured by the
in their interests.
undertaking that their wishes will be respected.
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(Peers press for
'or ‘no’ on Falklands

BRITAIN has no intention cf handing over the Falkland
Islands to The Argentine, and tie interests of the Islanders are
“ paramount.” These two poins were stressed yesterday after
mounting apprehension about he future of the islands.
In the House of Lords, Led Chalfont, Minister of State,
i Foreign Affairs, said the Govenment would take full account
of the Islanders’ wishes. He hat been repeatedly pressed for a
“ no nonsense yes or no ” j
t
answer with regard to the J Secondly, it would have to be
clear to the Government that the
sovereignty of the Islands.
Islanders themselves regarded such
And in the House of Commons an agreement as satisfactory to
earlier yesterday, Mr. Michael their interests.
Stewart, Foreign Secretary,
Lord Carrington: “I imagine
stressed that the Government had that that means ‘yes.’ If so, why
the Minister of State not say
no intention of making any move did
so? He gave some very ambiguous
which did not conform with the answers when I asked about this
Islanders’ wishes.
some 10 days ago.”
■
He did not, however, say that
Lord Chalfont: “ I am not
sovereignty would never be trans responsible for what he infers
my answer. The answer was
ferred. But it would only be done from
in clear, carefully chosen words, to
with the Islanders’ consent.
indicate what I mean and what the
After Lord Chalfont had made Government means.”
his pledge in the Lords, the i He added that this was a subject
Marquess of Salisbury asked: ,“Is for confidential negotiations with
it true that the wishes of the another sovereign State, but Lora
queried: “ Is the answer
islanders are to be paramount? If Carrington
‘ yes ’ or ‘ no ’?”
so, then what is the purpose of
Lord Chalfont: “The fact that
negotiation with The Argentine he puts a question in such simple
Government? ”
form does not make this a simple
Lord Carrington said: “Each matter. I am not 'prepared to
answer Lord Chalfont gives makes answer ‘ yes ’ or ‘ no.’ I have tried
convey my meaning, and I think
us distrust him and the Govern to
that meaning is clear.”
ment even more.”
He had asked for an undertaking
Overwhelming wish
that the wishes of the Islanders
Lord Balfour later asked if Lord
would be paramount in deciding
whether or not sovereignty should Chalfont could not answer “ yes ”
be transferred.
or “ no,” adding: “ Is the Govern
Lord Chalfont said: “ The British ment satisfied that it is the over
Government believes that a whelming wish that the islanders
transfer of sovereignty could be should remain British subjects?”
considered only as part of an agree , Lord Chalfont: “ I am afraid that
ment which would secure aa yeses’ and ‘noes’ are not going
permanently satisfactory relation to be in great profusion. It is not
ship between the Islands and only a question of whether the
The Argentine, and one which islanders are to remain British
would fully safeguard the special subjects: there is the question of
rights of the Islanders.
the territory as well.”
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Future of Falklandfi
Isles colony
remains uncertain
'b

BY OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT
Ihe future of the Falkland Islands colony and its 2000
>ple, mainly sheep farmers of British stock, remains uncerafter statements yesterday by the Foreign Secretary in the
se of Commons and by Lord Chalfont in the House of
Lords.
International Press-cutting Bureau
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No sovereignty doubts
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THE British Government would
agree to cession of tile Falkland
Islands only if it were clear that
the Islanders themselves regarded
such an agreement as satisfactory
to
their
interests,
said Mr.!
Goronwy Roberts. Joint Minister i
of State for Foreign Affairs, in the i
Commons last night.
Mr. Roberts was replying to an
adjournment debate-moved by Mr.
John
Biggs - Davison
(Cons.,
Chigwell), who had said that he
did not believe that any agreement
for the transfer, pooling or
adulteration of British sovereignty
could
guarantee
the
rights,
liberties and civilisation of the
Islands.
1
If after an agreement. Islanders
emigrated,
“that
might
be
regarded as a solution to an i
awkward problem. But it would
be a solution of shame and
infamy.”
Remarks in the House of Lords
on Wednesday by Lord Chalfont,
Minister of State. Foreign Affairs,
had caused “ doubt and anxiety ”
about the Government’s intentions
over the Falkland Islands and
“dismay” in the Islands them-,
selves, said Mr. Bernard Braine
(Cons., SE Essex).
Mr. Roberts said: “The Islands I
have constituted a running sore in 1
our relations with Argentina for ,
over a century. Without betraying
our obligations to the Islands we
| want to do what we can to improve
relations with Argentina and Latin
America as a whole.

The substance of these is that
there is no question of Britain
ceding the islands to Argentina
immediately, but cession is a
possibility in the future should an
agreement
be
reached
with
Argentina which the islanders
accept as fully satisfying their
interests in all respects.
In that issue the consent of the
islanders will be required for a
transfer of sovereignty.
The islands are 8000 miles from
Britain and 250 from Argentina,
which disputes British sovereignty,
The islanders at present are
against being handed over to
Argentina
+ . .
on any terms. That
attitude may or may not change.
Britain has no longer any interest
m the islands beyond the fact that
the population are British. Their
number is, however, declining.

"PEOPLE who live in
JL Port Stanley are dis
appointed by yesterday’s
pledge on the future of the
Falkland Islands given by
;he Foreign Secretary.
^ Mr. Stewart told the House of
Commons Britain would not iranser sovereignty over the South
Atlantic islands to Argentina,
which claims them, without the
jpproval of the 2,000 islanders.
The official text of Mr. Stewart’s
itatement has not yet been received
by the Government, but the
islanders heard a B.B.C. broadcast..

DERISION
The islanders regard it in the
same light as the recent statement
by Mr. Denis Healey that the
islands were guarded by H.M.S.
Protector. This was greeted with
derision because the ship had left
15 days earlier for a breaker’s
yard.
In Buenos Aires, the Argentine
Foreign Minister, Senor Nicanor
Costa Mendez, said Argentr----no reason for not continue \ >
with Britian on the/o* \y
Islands.
\
Argentina claims
\
South Atlantic cok* v
rejected a British r
a plebiscite amo' ,
islanders
to 0^
future.

.
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TALKS CONTINUE
Negotiations between Argentina
and Britain continue. It is a fair
guess that eventually the question
may be settled on the basis that
the territory, for what it may be
worth to her, goes to Argentina,
and that those of the people who
so wish move to parts of the
Commonwealth where there is
scope for sheep-farming.
On
the
twin problem of
Gibraltar the British Government
are considering how it can be
made less vulnerable to the
intensified
pressures
expected
from Spain on the economy and
' co mm u nicati ons.
Related to that will be an effort
to .give the people of Gibraltar
more autonomy in the domestic
atrairs of the colony, perhaps by
substituting a mayor, city council,
and committees for the present
Ministerial, system, of which the
Governor is for all purposes the !
head.
Scope for the constitutional
advance Che Gibraltarians want is
limited, however, by the necessity
of not appearing to violate the
Treaty of Utrecht, under whioh
Britain
may
not
transfer
sovereignty to anyone without first
offering it tq Spain.

Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London
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Shares plunge,^
POLITICAL
disturbances surfounding the Falkland Islands
are having repercusisons on the
London Stockachjng^
Shares
... have withered from a
Company
peak of 3Ss in 1987. and are
today changing hands at 2bs od.
reflecting both the fears of a
handover of the islands by
Britain to Argentina, and Inc
depressed fortunes of the com
pany.
The firm is one of those old
ventures set up by royal charier
in 1851. Its original aim was to
tame wild cattle living on trie
islands, but business was poor
until the company decided to
switch to sheep rearing and began
. to reap rich rewards.
Rich rewards, that is. until
recently, when the bottom fell
out of the wool market. Although
profits are still in the region of
1300,000 a year the group was
recently forced to cut its divi
dend. Present efforts arc concentra ted on diversification out
side of the 275.000 sheep the
group owns and the large estate
interests in the Falklands. The
main moves have been . into
filtering and ship chandlering.
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as Britain
doesn't
let us
down...

The Falkland® fight

From JOHN SMITH

PORT STANLEY,
Thursday.
Y"\NE soldier for every
U hundred thousand
acres of land leaves the
Falkland Islands defence
: force “ a little thin on the
I ground if it comes to
[' trouble," said its com
mander, Richard Goss.

By FREDERICK COLBERT
p or over a hundred years the Falkland islanders have 1
a
staunchly and proudly proclaimed: “We are British
and we don’t want to be anything else.”

j
;
!
I
I
i

|
I
1

To make sure the British Government has not
overlooked this plea from 8,000 miles away, Mr. A. G.
Barton, unofficial member of the Executive Council of
the Falkland Islands, is in
London to lobby MPs.
us is one of prestige," claims
Mr. Barton.
His visit comes at a time
We want what wc have
of sharply mounting Tory
always had, a settled com
suspicion that the Government
niunity.
One certainly could not
:.s on the point of giving in
describe Argentina, and South
:o the age old question
of
America in general as a settled!
Argentina’s claim to the Falkcommunity.
|
lands and is about to sell the
■' To become a part of Argciil
islands down the river—the Rio
tin a would mean a new way cm
de la Plata, to be precise.
hie, one which would be quit!
Argentina, has laid claim to
alien to us.
I
the 200
islands—which lie
" We would be subject to new
about 400 miles off the coast—
since 1832. She was wrongfully
laws, new taxes (much higher1
than m the Falklandsj a new
dispossessed, she says, when two
British warships visited the
language and a new currency.’"
islands and expelled the rem
The economy, the islanders
nants of.the Argentine gamfear, would be bound to suffer.
son.
It would be very disadvan
tageous to sell our products
through South America," says
Way of
Mr. Barton. “ The markets are
uncertain
and the prices
life
I fictitious."
The British first settled there !
Following his talks here Mr.
in 1766 and it was not until | Barton believes that the islands
1820 that the government in I —which in square miles cover
Buenos Aires —after declaring j an area the size of Northern
its independence from Spain— ; Ireland—have been granted a
'Sent a ship to the islands to
reprieve by the British Governproclaim its sovereignty as
men:.
successor to Spain.
But cynics among officials in
, In 1964 the question of the London, who Have watched*the
Falkland’s was put before the Empire fade away, are stiil
United Nations, which instruc- asking—” For how' long?”
ted Britain and Argentina “to
find a peaceful solution.”
Why do the Falkland
Islanders want to remain
British?
The easy answer, savs Mr.
Barton is: "We are British.
Ninety-eight, point three -per
cent, of our population cf 2.172
are of British stock. For over
100 years the islands have been
as much a part of Britain as
the Isle of Wight."
. But there is more to it than
tnat- The whole wav ol' life is
BlV;\sh to the core. When a
Falkland islander talks of
home , means Britain.
The islanders claim’
you plucked a man from Bri
tain and set him down in the
Fa.kland.s, the only difference
ne would notice was the lack of
tonsion and pressure which is
too much a part, of i.fe m
Bn:a:n today.

No public

I debt
|:

The whole economy of the
i-'-ands
geared to Britain The
main exports—wool, skins and
hides—are all sold through
I, London. Eighty per cent of
: island* imports come from Bn! tain. The currency is Sterling.
And on tnese happy islands
there is no public debt— ,
revenue exceeds expenditure
—and there is no unemployment.
No wonder they do not. want
J1 for the uncoru1i2S ^^^antage of rule
” Argentina's

°nly interest in
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Britain seeks to avoid
showdown over Falklands
2.0O3

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT
l‘HE CONSERVATIVE Opposi
tion is plainly not satisfied with
the statements first bv the Foreign
.Secretary in the Commons early
yesterday morning, and then by
Lord Chalfont in the House ol
Lords yesterday afternoon, on
British policy towards the Falkland
Islands.
Neither Minister would give the
categorical assurance sought by the
Opposition that sovereignty would
never pass to Argentina, which
claims the territory. Mr. Stewart,
the Foreign Secretary, admitted
that the question of sovereignty
had been discussed with the Argen
tine authorities.
Lord Chalfont. Minister of State.
Foreign Office, said: "The Govern
ment believes that a transfer of
sovereignty could be considered
only as part of an agreement which
would secure a permanently satis
factory relationship between the
island and Argentina, and one
which would fully safeguard (hr

rights ot the Islanders."
Ii is generally accepted that the
2.000-odd islanders to a man want
to preserve their present tics with
Britain. The Conservative view is
that this fact makes any discussion
with Argentina on sovereignty un
necessary.

ever. The claim to the Islas Mal
vinas—as they are called in Argen
tina—is an emotive one.
The most likely explanation ot'
British policy is that the Government is seeking to avoid any sort
of confrontation with Argentina
and is doing this by being pre
pared to enter into reasonable dis
cussions.
The problem is an extra sensi
There are, however, other con
siderations. not least a feeling in tive one because of the obvious
some diplomatic circles that if analogies to Spain and Gibraltar,
Britain has given up its interests in and Guatemala and British Hon
areas of rather greater strategic duras. In all three cases a local
importance, there is little case for power is claiming territorv where
holding on to the Falkland Islands. Britain has a clear responsibility
The other point is that if Argen but from which it gets little or no
tina sought to press its claim mili return.
tarily. this could be seriously cm.
Apart from the wishes of the
barrassing. The present military local
populations.
a
further
Government in Argentina is a obstacle to a settlement is that
highly nationalistic one. and in Argentina is thought to be politi
recent weeks the general tone of cally unstable. Guatemala is in a
the statements of General Ongania state of suppressed civil war and
has become more nationalistic*than Spam is ruled by General Franco.

Natioiiaiisiic

- “ But as long as we know—
and the Argentine knows —
that Britain won’t let us
down we’ll be okay.”
We were talking ill Port
Stanley, the capital of those
British islands, afte r it had been.
revealed in the House of Com
mons that Britain had been
: discussing
the sovereignty of
the Falklands with the Argcnj tine.
We might have been talking
in the high street of a British
county town. Land Rovers going
up and down the street . . .
neatly dressed housewives
I coming out of the shops, baskets
laden with English food . . .
school children in caps and gymslips walking down the hill hvtm
school.

Apprehension
Behind us, the Union Jack
fluttered over the harbour. A
“ bobby ’ in his blue uniform
passed by, wishing us “ Good
afternoon.”
Nothing could be more British
or more peaceful in the cool
autumnal sunshine. __
And yet,
beneath it all, is some apprehension.
Falkland Islanders may be
British to the core, but they
have come to realise increas
ingly over the past few years
that they are 8,000 miles away
from Britain.
They feel that because they
are out of sight they may weft
be out of mind. They know that
the Argentine never relents in
its demand to take them over.
And when news comes of Britain
discussing the islands’ future
with Buenos Aires, naturally it
is disturbing.
Said Richard Goss: *‘ We were
dismayed at the news that
the ice patrol ship Protector,
normally in our area, 1s going to
the breakers’ yard We really
need protection in fact as well
as in words.”
Two years ago, an Argentine
political group crash-landed an
airliner on the racecourse here
and raised the Argentine flag.
Goss and the island defence
force (British uniformed and
equipped) took care of them
But, as he said today, if there
was a really determined attempt
to invade “ we are a little
worried that it would take
British forces a couple of weeks
to get here.”
protection Britain
island is a platoon of
Royal Marines.
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George Brown's bargain basement

] In the months before his departure from the
Foreign Office, it now transpires, Mr Brown
embarked upon a clearance sale of former
Colonial Office properties. British Honduras
was offered to Guatemala, the Virgin Islands
to the United States, the Falkland Islands
to Argentina. Gibraltar had reluctantly to be
withdrawn from the catalogue in deference
to Labour party susceptibilities over General
Franco, and it was presumably felt that China
would not be interested in purchasing Hong
Kong—or that the Americans would cause
trouble if she were. The wishes of the in
habitants of these territories were, of course,
of little concern to Mr Brown. They were
liable at any moment to become a charge
upon our balance of payments; they caused
us embarrassment at the United Nations; they
distracted the Foreign Secretary’s attention
from more important matters such as Europe,
Colonel Nasser, and the way the Government,
was being run; they had to go.
The most outrageous of these attempted
transactions was that which involved the
Falkland Islands, which have enjoyed unin
terrupted British rule for more than a century
and a quarter. Almost all the inhabitants
of these somewhat inhospitable islands o(T
the southern tip of South America are
of British (mostly Scottish) descent; fivesixths of them were born there. They depend
for their livelihood on the export of wool,
which passes through the uk market and
benefits the British balance of payments; and
more than 90 per cent of their imports also
come from this country. They are thus not
a charge on our monetary reserves, and if
ever the Argentinians chose to attack them
they could be defended at modest cost. They
were, if possible, even more determined to

remain subjects of the Crown than were the
citizens of Gibraltar. Yet in spite of this they
were in grave danger of transfer to Argen
tinian sovereignty: and maybe they still are.
Late in 1965 the United Nations passed an
innocuous-sounding resolution calling upon
Britain and the Argentine to compose their
differences over the Falkland Islands, bearing
in mind the interests of the islanders. There
was no reference to sovereignty; on the other
hand there was also no reference to the
wishes of the inhabitants. Early in 1966 Mr
Stewart visited Buenos Aires, and shortly
thereafter strictly confidential negotiations
between the two governments began.
From the outset the Argentinians made it
clear that they were only interested in dis
cussing a transfer of sovereignty. Under the
circumstances the British government might
have been expected to conclude fairly quickly
that no purpose would be served by continu
ing the negotiations. This did not happen:
instead, as Mr Stewart admitted on Wednes
day morning, there seem to have been pro
longed secret talks with a view either to a
condominium or to a transfer of sovereignty
at a later date. This dishonourable attempt
to curry favour with the Argentine at the ex
pense of the 2,500 Falkland Islanders, who
were kept in the dark throughout, was in flat
contravention of the pledge given only a few
months before by Lord Caradon, Britain’s
representative at the United Nations, that
‘there can be no question of negotiating the
issue of sovereignty and signing away the
destinies of whole peoples over their heads.
The people of these territories are not to be
betrayed or bartered.’
By the beginning of this year matters were
gathering momentum. Argentina was in the

market for a large quantity of warships
(reputedly £150 million worth). The row over
the ban on imports of Argentine meat during
the foot-and-mouth epidemic had led to an
Argentinian ban on British exports. There
was the prospect of a state visit by the Queen
to South America this autumn. Mr Brown,
having been frustrated by the Prime Minis
ters volte-face in his efforts to secure the
South African arms deal, determined to
secure an alternative outlet in Buenos Aires,
and looked upon the Falkland Islands as a
convenient sweetener for the deal. Accord
ing to unconfirmed but circumstantial reports
he offered to sell the islands to the Argentine
outright, and everything had been agreed
except the precise terms of sale.
The islanders would presumably have been
compensated by the British government out
of the money realised by the sale, and no
doubt granted a quota for immigration to
the Outer Hebrides which would be opened
as soon as the vexing matter of the Kenyan
Asians had been settled to Mr Callaghan’s
satisfaction. Then, by a stroke of good for
tune, the gold crisis supervened and Mr
Brown withdrew to Swadlincote.
Meanwhile, the islanders and their friends
in Britain had been busy. A well-organised
lobby alerted mps of all parties; and when
a question was put to the Foreign Office ten
days aao and received a stonewalling reply,
the luckless Mr Goronwy Roberts had to
face a solid wall of fury from the Opposition
without a murmur of support from his own
back Benches. It may not be an exaggeration
to suraest that the Government could not
have trvived the revelation of the Foreign
Secretary’s plans for the Falklands.
pvG Lhv. however, Mr Brown s depar-
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from office has enabled the Foreign
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mtv h
brink. The Falkland Islanders
may be able to sleep secure once more,
The key point here is Mr Stewart’s undertaking on Wednesday that transfer of
sovereignly would take place only ‘if it were
clear that the islanders themselves regarded
[an agreement with the Argentine] as satis
factory and in their interests.' But having
led the Argentinians to believe that what they
call the Isias Maldives were theirs for the
plucking, the Foreign Office cannot hope to
extricate itself now without doing far more
serious damage to Anglo-Argentinian rela-

tions than could ever have resulted from a
refusal to discuss the issue of sovereignty in
the first place.
To the Government and to its Opposition
critics the disposal of Britain's remaining
colonies and the withdrawal from military
bases east of Suez are part of the same pro
cess, inevitable to the one, inexcusable to the
other. But in reality there is all the difference
in the world between, on the one hand,
the abandonment of an attempt to police the
world, which is plainly beyond our resources,
and, on the other, the transfer of loyal sub
jects of the Crown to alien rule against their
will. In the case of Hong Kong we have to

V
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accept that we could not hope to defend the
colony if the Chinese decided to seize it. But
this is not true of Gibraltar, or British Hon
duras. or the Falkland Islands (and it would
be intolerable if the selective Socialist con
science enabled the Government to make
distinctions between the three). We can, if
necessary, defend the Falklanders against
Argentina, and that we must be prepared to
do. The tragedy is that the whole affair has
been so mismanaged that British willingness
to come to the islanders’ assistance is all too
likely to be tested. If the Argentinians now
felt constrained to launch a military attack,
Mr Brown would bear the sole responsibility.

The Czechs behave as Czechs

r

The Czechs are rigorous critics of themselves.
In 1956, they used to say, the Hungarians
behaved like Poles, the Poles like Czechs—
and the Czechs like swine. This time, how
ever, they arc behaving like Czechs.
Comparisons with the events of 1956
___ should not be pursued too far. Seen from the
Tcrcmlin. the intolerable aspect of the 1956
revolution was that it was overtly antiRussian in its motivation. Spearheaded by
the Poles and the Hungarians, the entire satel
lite empire—with the exception of the faith
ful Bulgars and (for different reasons) the
East Germans—appeared to be on the point
of forcibly removing the Russian yoke. The
Budapest students’ first demand was for an
end to compulsory Russian language courses.
So the Russian tanks moved in, and osten
sibly the revolt was crushed. But in practice
it was the rebels who won. The attempt to
impose a pervasive Russian hegemony over
the whole of eastern Europe was abandoned,
and the concept of ‘national’ communism was
accepted. The assertion of independence in
its most prickly, gaullist form has been con
ceded only in Rumania; but while East Ger
many remains a special case the acknow
ledgement of Russian leadership is today not
markedly less conditional in eastern Europe
outside Rumania than is the acceptance of
American leadership in western Europe out
side France.

So it is hardly surprising that the explosion
of popular resentments in Czechoslovakia
should be directed, not against the Russians,
but against the old-style stalinist local leader
ship symbolised by cx-President Novotny:
against the persistent mismanagement of the
country's economy,’ and the stifling of
opinion, particularly among the young. It is
particularly fitting that this should occur in
Czechoslovakia, for of all the former satel
lites Czechoslovakia is the one which made
the greatest success of parliamentary demo
cracy between the wars.
To this extent the Russians have less to
fear, and are therefore less likely to inter
vene. The possibility of Soviet economic
sanctions against Czechoslovakia need not
be taken very seriously. If Mr fan Smith
can do it, we can be sure that Mr Dubcek
would not have much difficulty in follow
ing his example. In any case the Russians
have accepted, and learnt to live with, a par
liamentary democracy on their borders in Fin
land. The Finns have always accepted that
their geographical situation imposes limita
tions on their freedom of external manoeuvre;
the Czechs would surely settle for restraints
of this kind even if they were more severe.
The final outcome of the experiment on
which Czechoslovakia has embarked cannot
yet be predicted. There is a clear contradic
tion in terms between concepts of rival

political groupings and of a dominant Com
munist party. Mr Dubcek may hope that
freedom of expression and disputation can
be contained within the ranks of the party.
But if representatives of the old political
parties —the People's party, or the Socialists
(both admittedly theoretical partners with
the Communists in the existing regime)—are
to be allowed to compete with 'the Com
munists for votes or to assert their indepen
dence in parliament, is it conceivable that
the Communists would be prepared to see
themselves outvoted? Perhaps the Czechs
had belter enjoy their freedom while it lasts.
Each successive stage in the disintegration
of the Communist monolith brings anguished
regrets from Washington that the West does
not offer a more cohesive pattern to appeal
to the East. But, in fact, it is the diversity
of attitudes and policies in the West that
has contributed largely to the diversity of
attitudes in the East. A thousand flowers
cannot bloom on one side of the former
Iron Curtain alone. Just as the single-minded
Atlantic Alliance of the early 1950$ was
the reflection of Stalinism in the Kremlin,
so the reassertion of national identities in
the East must be reflected in the rcassertion
of nationalisms in the West. This may make
for a more difficult and intractable world for
the diplomats: but it is an infinitely more
fulfilling world for the individual citizen.

PORTRAIT OF THE WEEK
Hell, said the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
might be just around the corner. This view he
offered the rue, who were asking lor a 6 per
cent growth rate and getting half that. He was
said to be reserving Limbo for the Department
of Economic Affairs, although (or because) the
Prime Minister thought it most useful. ^le
Stock Exchange, relieved to learn that Hell was
not here already, pushed share prices to another
new record.
Mr Desmond Donnelly was expelled irom the
Labour party; but Mr George Brown made
up his mind not to resign the deputy leader
ship, an event described by the Evening
Standard as ‘GEORGE sits tight.’ His suc£essoJ
at the Foreign Office, Mr Stewart, confirmed
suspicions that the sovereignty of the Fa kland
Islands has been discussed with the A t me
government. There was no question,
Mr

Stewart, of ceding the Falklands without the
islanders’ consent. Other islanders, though, felt
their liberties eroded as the Government
planned to repeal the Ship Money Act 1640
and all but a clause of Magna Carta. Voting
took place in by-elections at Labour-held
Acton, Dudley and Meriden and Conservative
Warwick and Leamington, with the Tories
hoping for a grand slam.
Pocatello, Idaho, heard from Senator Robert
Kennedy, whose campaign for the Democratic
nomination drew encouragement from the polls
but none from Senator Eugene McCarthy. To
President Johnson's anxieties was also added an
outbreak of the black death in Saigon—‘the
ideal place for it,’ said a spokesman of the
World Health Organisation; American troops
struck back at the plague-bearing rats with
poisoned peanut butler. Miss Vanessa Redgrave

denied having said that anyone who didn't sup
port ihc Vietcong was a Fascist; and was cast
as Mrs Pankhurst in Oh What a Lovely War.
Bodies and wreckage were found from the
Aer Lingus Viscount which came down in the
Irish Sea, but they gave no clue to the cause of
the accident, which killed sixty-one people.
Sii Alec Douglas-Home offered to negotiate
with Mr Ian Smith. Mrs. Castle, turning her
ministry's attention from drink to decibels, an
nounced plans for punishing the noisy driver;
there would be listening posts at the roadside!
Professor Richard Russell, late of the Royal
College, of Art, recommended ‘modesty
screens^ for the desks of secretaries in mini
skirts. ‘In the country’s present state,’ said
Prolessor Russell, ‘we need to cut office dis
tractions to a minimum.’ No doubt he had
looked around the corner.
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Two fleets, perhaps, but only one flag

India

Ships against a neighbour
FROM OUR INDIA CORRESPONDENT

The Indian navy like its counterparts
elsewhere has ambitions. Some ' naval
planners, their horizons widened by the
new equipment India is buying, look
forward to taking over some part of
Britain’s role in the Indian ocean after
1971. Their ideas have no political back
ing. As Mrs Gandhi has said, non-aligned
India has no plans for any regional
military arrangements. Nor are there any
plans for a deal with Moscow to provide
shore facilities for the Russian navy in
exchange for warships. The defence
minister on Monday said that visits by
Russian naval units, and the Russian
naval chief, fell into the same pattern as
visits from Britain and Australia earlier
in the year.
Yet Indian opinion is not averse to
a Soviet presence. Until Asian countries
can begin to build an indigenous security
system capable of deterring China, the
best thing from an Indian point of view
would be a situation in which the
. Americans and Russians balance each
other operationally in the Indian ocean
as they already do, to some extent, in
political influence in the subcontinent.
I nis attitude is strengthened, by the
rather vague proposals some American
policy planners have put forward for new
Cento-type arrangements in the Persian
Gulf area in which Pakistan, Iran and
Saudi Arabia are cast in the leading roles.
India’s naval build-up is geared to the
limited purpose of self defence—on the
assumption that the main threat comes
from Pakistan. This explains the interest
in anti-submarine capability with frigates
(which the British are helping to build)
and reconnaissance aircraft (for which Air
India’s cast off Constellations are being
used for want of more suitable planes).
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It also explains the acquisition of four
submarines from Russia—the first is due
to arrive this summer—to intercept
Pakistani shipping and isolate Pakistan's
east wing from the west.
Obsolescence is a serious problem.
India’s major ships are 20 years old
or more. The lone aircraft carrier has a
flight of Sea Hawks which are equally
obsolescent but cannot easily be replaced
because the carrier’s decks are too small
for modern carrier-based aircraft. India
can afford neither a new carrier nor a
new cruiser. Modernisation is starting
from the other end, to replace small ships
first. This year’s budget allocated £10
million for capital expenditure on the
navy, a jump of 80 per cent over last
year. Most will go towards new ships
already contracted for, such as the
Russian submarines. Major expansion will
have to wait until 1971 when the first
frigate is commissioned. Two more will
follow shortly thereafter. Only then could
India hope to have a two fleet navy, one
for the Arabian sea and another for the
Bay of Bengal.

Falkland Islands

Far from Gib, too
In the not-so-early
hours of Wednesdav
morning the House of
Commons,
wearying
its way through its
all-night session, heard
the foreign secretary
give the pledge about
the Falkland Islands that had been de

was no question of transferring the
islands to Argentina unless the 2,000
islanders agreed, and that a transfer could
only come about as part of an agreement
that safeguarded their rights and created
a 9u^e new relationship between the
islands and Argentina.
The government had better reasons
for its reluctance to take up such a firm
public stand than its loudest critics
granted it. The case of the Falklands is
not, in fact, closely comparable with that of
Gibraltar. The islands are 300 miles from
the mainland—whose nearest sector is
desolate southernmost Patagonia, a region
which itself attracts very few Argentines.
They are a good thousand miles south of
Buenos Aires, which is actually farther
away than Montevideo.
From time to time, most notably during
General Peron’s regime, governments in
Buenos Aires have thought it politically
useful to encourage or fabricate a cam
paign for the “ recovery ” of these islands
(which knew a short-lived Argentine
settlement during the 1820s). But very
few Argentines really care ; no campaign
to match the Franco government’s
effort against Gibraltar has been mounted
in recent years; nor has Buenos Aires
been inflicting on the islanders the kinds
of unpleasantness that Madrid has laid
upon the Gibraltarians during the past
three years.
Siice 1966 politely discreet AngloArgentine talks have gone on without
creating noticeable alarm; but during
recent'elections to the Falklands’ eightmember legislative council fears were
voiced about an imminent handing over of
MPs with an appeal that reaffirmed the
islanders’ unanimous wish to remain
under British rule, and complained that
men not been adequately informed
Key
continuing talks. One result of
about th.e C0*Uci ® was, inevitably, the
makingof^ojne strong official statements
ln vUe"itS musT be hoped that there and
in V°ndon commonsense will prevail over
in Londo
yp (he lssue lnto a
r “Confrontation. Obviously Britain
sharper con
eSs the Falklanders nor

can neither

p

inst their wl„ t0 the

transfer,
, government which, whatever
control 01 8 ffgr5 ;s wholly alien to
guarantees
ain ^ not relish the idea
thfem- But f hokl this remote dependency
of havin0
1 hard sheep farmers of the
p°r„eVeV. oav their own modest way and
Falklands P > subsidies, but there could
need no di
in Argentine ill-will. If
be a price P
wants the Falklanders
Argentina
a convenient attachment
ever to acc F mainland) its best course
to the nea
frightening and alienatWoujd be to
P instead to cultivate their
mg them a
friendship, fn that respect,
confidence ra]lel can after all be drawn
a certain P
f Gibraltar.
With the case 01
mge 37
er ontinue\
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The isles of contention
>?OQ>

Back at the Foreign office
Mr Michael Stewart find;
himself faced with
the
problem of the Falklanc
Islands, long claimed by the
Argentine. This week he
declared that there could be
no question of handing over
the islands without the
islanders’ agreement.
Hci e
GAM IN I
SENEVIRANTE fills in the
background to a 135-yearold quarrel.
No-one knows who discovered
the 200 Falkland Islands. But
the first important date is 1494
when a Papal Bull divided the
New World between the two
great maritime nations of the
time. Spain and Portugal.
The provisions of the Bull
meant nothing to the islands
for several hundred years. In
1690 Britain’s Captain Strong
made the first known landing
on the islands. He named them
after the then Treasurer of the
; Navy, Viscount Falkland.
Seventy-five years later a
French nobleman, de Bougain
ville. who had recently suffered
defeat by the British in the
Canadian wars, established a
settlement in East Falkland
: and. so well prepared was his
j expedition, it could well have
I flourished.
|
But Spain lodged an immedii ate protest and France, anxious
to maintain the cordial rela
tions which existed between the
two countries at the time,
handed over the settlement on
payment of £24.000.
No sooner had de Bougain
ville and the French been sent
home than Spain found another
interloper.
Unknown to each other, the
French and British had estab
lished
settlements on
the
islands about the same time.
The British settlement, sot up
by Captain McBride, was in
Sanders Island off West Falk
land and. unlike the French,
they intended to stay.
Events
surrounding
this
settlement, at Port Egmont, are
important to the argument and
negotiations of to-day.

Spain's mystery
climb-down
The Spaniards. in 1770,
sacked the settlement and sent
the settlers back to Britain. But
the following year the Spanish
returned
Port
Egmont
to

f-VoKrlv a TVettIement was
established which, in l/<4. was
withdrawn by the British
Government, leaving behind
only a leaden plaque claiming
British sovereignty over the
islands.
Why the Spaniards went back
on their military exercise and
why the British withdrew' the
settlement after just three
years, have become central to
the current issue.
Meanwhile, the old French
settlement in East Falklandnamed Soledad by Spain—con
tinued. administered from the
Argentine,
In 1811 it was
abandoned. But the Viceroy in
Buenos Aires continued to owe
allegiance to Spain till her
colonies assumed independence
and
formed
the
United
Provinces in 1816.
While severing connections
with Spain the new United Provinces claimed the mother
country’s rights and territories.
In 1820. the Falkland Islands
were formally claimed by the
Argentine.
In 1826 a settlement was reestablished in Soledad under an
ex-pirate. Louis Vernet. Two
years later he was named
Governor of the islands by the
Argentine Government. Britain
protested, but did nothing else.
Governor Vernet committed
the indiscretion of holding
three United States ships for
sealing in the island’s waters.

The American reprisal was to
send in a warship. Lexington
which shelled and destroyed
the Soledad settlement
rt was an opportunity for
Britain to move in. She did
expelling what remained of the
Argentine garrison and. in 1833
appointing Captain Onslow, who
led the occupying force, to control the islands,
Britain had full American
support .and the joint power was
too much for the Argentine.
Britain has been in occupation
since.

Had Palmerston
a secret ?

The present Argentine claim
is based on supposed inheri. J?nce of the rights and proper“£s of 1 le Spanish empire. It
offers an intriguing answer as
to why Spain went back on its
“violent enterprise” in 1771 and
why Britain withdrew its settle
ment three years later.
The answer, as given by Count
Moreno to Lord Palmerston in
1833. has been maintained since.
It is that Spain and Britain
made a secret agreement — the
one. to deny its violent intent
and give back the settlement,
the other, to withdraw after a
spell.
Lord Palmerston denied any
such agreement. He said the
British withdrew for purely
economic reasons. Some scholars
however believe there is evi
dence to support the possij bility of a secret agreement.
I
The point is strengthened bv
(he fact that Britain had
nothing to do with the islands
from the time of withdrawal
till 1832.
Spain had full
sovereignty during this period.
There is also the Nootk
Sound Convention of 1790
between the two Powers when
Britain undertook not to intrude
Sm5haASh OCCUpied territory in

The Argentine answer to
Britain's claim, by undisputed
occupation for nearly 140 years,
is that this is purely a matter of
might. Britain had it. the
Argentine did not.
Each year since 1833 the
Argentine has formally pro
tested to the British, challeng
ing their right to control the
islands Hand area 4,618 square
miles).
The islanders, just over 2,100
at the last count, are nearly all
of British descent, and anxious
to remain British.
The Argentine says recent
talks with Britain have been
satisfactory; the British Govern
ment. that they have been
friendly.
A
The islahders are becoming^
increasegbi anxious.
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When to test
Falkland
reactions 3Mr. MICHAEL STEWART
. . Britain will hold on.

STEWART
ANGERS
ISLANDS
\oO ^

PORT STANLEY
(Falkland Islands),
Thursday.
A representative group of
Port Stanley residents are dis
appointed
over
yesterday’s
statement by the British
Foreign Secretary, Mr. Michael
Stewart.
Mr. Stewart told the House
of Commons that Britain
would not transfer sovereignty
over
the
South
Atlantic
islands to Argentina, which
claims them, without the
approval of the 2,000 islanders.
The recent statement by Mr.
Denis Healey that the islands
were guarded by HMS Pro
tector caused derision here
because the ship had left 15
days earlier for a breaker’s
yard.
Marines
Replying to an Opposition
question
on
whether the
islanders could repel an inva
sion, Mr. Healey had said in
the Commons that a British
Marine detachment and the
local defence force, supported
as necessary by the Protector,
would be adequate for tms
purpose.________ ■
______

I

MR
BIGGS-DAVISON (Chic"’cll. C.). in an adjournment debate
on the constitutional future of t‘-*e
Falkland Islands, said there was
doubt about the British Govern
ment's determination, or even inten
tion. to maintain British sovereignty
tor as lone as the islanders wished
to stay British.
He regretted that the Foreian
Secretary had failed to allay suspi
cions in the debate in the Commons
but even more that Lord Chalfont
had raised fresh suspicions in the
Lords later. Lord Chalfont had dis
tinguished between the future of the
islanders as British subjects and the
future of the territory.
Would the Government give a
simple affirmative answer that they
would
undertake
in
no
circumstances
to
transfer
British
sovereignty
unless
it
was the
declared wish of the inhabitants?
MR. GORONWY ROBERTS,
Minister of State for Foreign
A flairs (Caernarvon. Lab.), said that
there was no dichotomy between
the Foreign Secretary's speech and
what Lord Chalfont had said. There
was no difference of meaning or
intention between what the Foreign
Secretary had said so lucidly and
categorically and the requests being
made in this debate. It was remark
able that the statements had been
called into question.
The transfer of sovereignty could
only be considered if certain impor
tant safeguards, explained by the
Foreign Secretary, were satisfied.
There had been no move towards
any change in the present circum
stances in the islands, and the Gov
ernment had no plans for any
change. If and when proposals were
made for a constitutional change
that would be the time to consider
any special means of testing the
islanders' reactions.
The
House
adjourned
at
10.59 p.m.
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More talks
on future of
Falklands
By PATRICK KEATLEY, our
Commonwealth Correspondent
In spite of the very con
siderable parliamentary crisis
over the Falkland Islands,
leading to the assurance from
the Foreign Secretary, Mr
Stewart, it now appears that
confidential negotiations
between Britain and Argen
tina are to be resumed.
The news was received by some
Opposition MPs at Westminster
last night with incredulity, since
they had taken Mr Stewart’s
statement in the Commons on
Wednesday to mean that any
suggestion of a hand-over of the
colony to the Government of
General Ongana had been firmly
and finally put aside.
The immediate response of the
Falkland Islanders themselves has
been to reactivate an earlier plan
for further lobbying missions to
London by the MPs in their own
Parliament.
The first of these, Mr Arthur
Barton, who arrived in London a
week ago, believed—not without
reason—that his task was done
when Mr Stewart spoke in the
Commons and his words were
echoed by Lord Chalfont in the
Upper House.
But is is ho\y
clear that only a further han*age
ol straight political lobbying
Westminster will Pr0V1,!L *hy
hope of peace of mind to' the
islanders.
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Prepared to isolate
Rhodesia regime
loo 3

Sir Alec
reports on
his trip

Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
Mr Heath, calling for
shadow spokesman on foreign resumption of negotiation;
affairs, said :
to try t
"The future of peace in Africa said it was hopeless
.
very _ largely hangs on whether force Rhodesia back to he

oldest laws of history that November. But there was still a
Mr Wilson, in the debate on ^here there is no provision for clear refusal to consider any
Rhodesia, announced that the ,h(> rmi.-.tinc of heads and mcrhn
in
/ ./"Hfltisc resulting rrom that is that.
Sanctions had had a crippling now If so required.
He believed that if he had had
talk in the'shadow of the ^allows" whercas be and his colleagues, cfTcct on sectors of the Rhodesian
ld„ , b h d0 of *■ »a 10 •
clearly believe these suggestions economy. "But it would he unreal- the Commonwealth Secretary and
Mr \\ilson. opening the debate, would fulfil the Six Principles, we istic to begin to claim that that the Lord Chancellor with him in
said it took place against a hack- aficr a most careful study believe effect has had the political consc- Salisbury two weeks ago the
ground of anger and passion among they would not, and we have told qucnces either of overthrowing the chances of signing a complete
peoples and governments of prac- sjr Alec that”
regime or of achieving a change of settlement would have been very
ti cal ly every nation of the developgj
h
. ...
, , heart on the part of the regime- high. “ If the hangings had not
mg and emergent world, and others th” 1 (u-ul
,‘,,d or ,)f enough of them to cause intervened the Government could
besides. Twenty-eight months of
s n . h‘ them to change direction. And it not conceivably have avoided
illegality and oppression, and now
0lm °11oil the question of the wou,d be ldle t0 Protend either renewing contact with him (Mr
Smith).
these executions, had focussed the ggg
what was that this is yet in sight.”
spotlighL on the world stage.
suggested “ would not have comMost countries had taken swift
The danger was that, if we prised an effective blocking quar- action following alleged evasion of
Statement of fact
appeared to be condoning illegality ter." The proposal was Unrealistic
sanctions but there had been more
0. .
~
v
and oppression on the ground that
,T
U’iUnn rnntimmri • ••
difficulties with oil sanctions. Transwanie,Jf‘^0nJ
thosc responsible for it had white
" s; w ^no her nmvsnaner Port complications enabled not
the Prime Ministers
speech
skins. Britain would be driven ™ ort °c H imine orobahPv nehUv* only Portuguese and South African said
was one of the most realistic he
further and further in the eyes of jTP.jp in?o?JinfmnP from''Rhodes^’ authorities but also oil suppliers had made. It was a statement
the world into an apparent identi- ,nfldo
ah on from Rhodesia using Lourenco Marques to disficalion with the minority of 011 n1' Muesuon
claim responsibility for what got of fact.
countries whose actions had been
The report staled : I hoy agreed through to Rhodesia
" Let us have no more pretence
repeatedly condemned by the whole that Mr Smith would drop his
\Ir wii.nn < iid that (he Govern from the other side that the
majority
of them are in favour of
««“»* 'VOrklaf0rblock,Cvoler^eroaU 'and ■»«"<
Ian Smith and the illegal regime—
Referring to the men executed r?
,VouId dron hs demand thit colleagues and the I X that they let there be no mistake about
Mr Wilson said. "We. all of us. ? b lo ck o f \ f ? can s i n PirHan c n t could n°l accept unwise proposals that It’s about lime these things
have deplored the resort to force a °‘0«:k of ^ricans in l arliament involvinfr a head-on confrontation
were said in this House.”
and violence and murder, but in "ould have certain powers of veto.
svRb gou(b Africa,
the eyes of their fellow Africans
Sir Alec Douglas-Home: ‘There
The Prime Minister concluded:
To send a force to Rhodesia was
these are freedom fighters. We is not a word of truth in that “The Governor knows we have “ unmitigated and unadulterated
must recognise that the way they newspaper report.”
never slammed the door and rubbish." But Mr Shinwcll went on :
were done to death has IransMr Wilson: “I am glad to hear neither shall we slam the door.” “ Of course we could do something
formed them in African eyes into that and it was not my interpre- The doors were slammed by the to help the Africans in Africa, who
martyrs and not murderers.
tation." He agreed that there had rejection of the rule of law. of the are our coloured friends. We might
"However much we may deplore been some advance m the extreme courts, of the Royal Prerogative provide them with arms. Honestly,
1 would not object to that. If they
the use of violence, it is one of position taken by Mr Smith last three weeks ago.
want to have a go at the Rhodesians, let them have a go.
.Mr Jeremy Thorpe, Liberal leader
said he could not believe that there
was much hope for a settlement
with Rhodesia. If there was ever
a third world war it would be a
clash of colour, not ideology.
Mr
Thomson,
Common- trap. Declaration of a Republic surrender.” he said: "It would be
" In the Commonwealth, with all
would complicate some of our prob the end of the Commonwealth and
wealth Secretary, winding up, lems, but the regime won’t become imperil the lives of many British its imperfections, we have helped
more legal by declaring itself a communities in emergent nations” Lo create one world-wide organisa
answered Mr Heath's ques Republic
in which people of every
If they do so, the dcclaraThe Conservative amendment tion
colour and creed can sit down in
tion whether he
(Mr ti on will be invalid. It will not lead would tear the Commonwealth complete
equality and reasonable
apart. " I can only conclude that lrusl
Thomson) had sought the
rg%S& or the
Opposition do not mind tonight
,, ‘ ,
Rhodesm is a direct and fundaGovernors advice on the petithey do divide the Commonwealth
The real problem now was that if
so long as they unite the Conser mental threat to this concept of
for
mercy
for
the
behind
the
curtain
of
censorship.
lions
as it is based on the perMr Smith was propagating with con vatives.” They had listened today equality,
of the most manent supremacy of a small white
executed Africans.
siderable success the idea that sane- to Mr Meath,
, ". to. one
.
nnnoritv.
It is wtal that this counMr Thomson said that, when tions were a three-year wonder and appeasemenl-nnnded speeches in
try with its great nnpena history.
the petitions were submitted he that in a few months the world ^the°Co£scrvS^amendment was should
not let this rebellion suc
h id already received an oxnres- would grow weary of them, and
1 ,nc c-onset \amc amendment was
had aircaay leceneci an expies
Rhoclcsi?-s prosperity would he asking the Government to “ nego- ceed.”
ston of the Governor’s views on restored
prospemy "oum
tiate about surrender.”
On...sanctions he said
. . that. it. was
. „
the desirability of the con{
,| .
j,
nlainlv and
The Opposition amendment was possible, as the slate of interdemned men seeking the exer- blUnt,vVhai nw
assessment of defeated by 331 votes to 237; national relations was so fragile,
that we could not gel international
cise of the Royal Prerogative of the situation may he summed up Government majority 94.
“ Then not only do we
Mercy.
in three short wards: no short
The Government motion was cooperation.
Liil but the prospect of a non-racial
It was better that, the Governor's cuts.” To those who “ now advocate approved without a division,
society fails and the United Nations
view should remain confidential. " I
itself will stand condemned."
wish to protect the Governor. I
Mr Arthur Bottomley (Lab. Middo not wish to shelter behind him.
dlesbrough !■’.) recalled that when
• When the petitions were sub
he
was Commonwealth Secretary in
sequently received and 1 was faced
19(34 Mr Smith was in London and
with the duly of deciding what
Mr
Reginald
Maudlins can vou not negotiate with Mr went
to a dinner party in Downing
advice to lender on them I already »■»
.
.s'
. .
, &| c;iu
Tr vni,
vou cannot
knew the Governor's views.”
Deputy
Opposition
Leader, Lesotiate with Mr Smith° then you Street, and it was thought that a
sell
lenient
with Mr Smith had been
out 1 hat weekend."
winding up for the Opposition, "llnol negotiate1 at all.’ There is
reached.
It was not necessary for him to said the dispute had become no alternative."
" But on the final issue he ran
U-m "in"1 con I mucus* ‘^cons^d tation t0° much Personalised.
We
Mr Wilson : "The position is away and went back on his word —
Uiih him ftitc Cim-ernor*)" Lhnnjgh- must get away from this.
exaetlyUm .same
was aMhe and he could not be found. What
makes Sir Alec change his mind
°" the weekend.
“I think,” he said, “there are agreed to free himself of being a and believe that Mr Smith would
The view expressed by Mr fur on many people inside and outside prisoner of the racialists. ^ c are behave any differently today?"
(( •Ihirs.c and
that the lhis House who would say it Prepared to deal with anyone who
Mr Gilbert Longden (C Hertford
.Phr^?^vc'rSo?aindcre"he S
o - would be a tragedy if this settle- *
« Prisoner of the ractalu*
shire SW) said he was afraid ho
Su,,&Ur^ "e
either Tnsecurc'men
™
had never believed and did not
now believe the Rhodesian Front
would honour a settlement based
0 i
distance of «l„lo^a!?hr
the Six Principles. Had not the
the speech of the Pi ime Minister. 5,000 miles.
vou unwilling to do so now • It on
time come when we should admit
" No one in Britain has done more.
After saving that to trv touehpr ',s only with the regime t that failure and let Rhodesia go her
more often, or showed greater sancuons—" which I suspect is negotiations can take place,
the Comown way outside
ingenuity in seeking a just settle- whfll lhc Government may h£vc in , He went on: "Only a Most monwealth ?
ment.
mind-would he a disastrous &g°.t(;d and irresponsible
rime
The Opposition appeared to be failure.” Mr Maudling challenged M,n>ster could resist an J^Porsuggesting that the Government Mr Wilson: " Is the Prime Minister tunity to negotiate
,f you Note
because time was short, should rcauv saying he cannot negotiate aSamst our amendment ^‘fnt
seize the opportunity of reaching with'Mr Smith?”
you will he voting against m-0ouaHOUSE OF LORDS. — Shops
anv settlement with the illegal
Wilson- "What I s-.iri w->« 1,0,1 and for chaos."
(Sunday Trading) (No 2) Bill.
H-'-'ime. hr,w,vor Inconrislenl^Ih
cannol ’ncsottato with 1% w“'
‘J,?
second
reading:
Foreigners’
Prim’inles
I he
part
in violence outside US
invnh-d. "before the rcRimc. pur- Vi oth °i Vi" n h < > d es i' tmTi <’lhcyUlhSvc violonro and terrorism and rW
Embassy on March 17.
MOUSE OF COMMONS.—Commonr(.p ,h|;..
‘
.Mr Maudling : ' 1 hat. is not good Opposition was saying that the
wealth Telecommunications Bill
“ We should not fall into this enough. I say again, cun you or time was now for ncgotiaU01*.
second reading.

Concern for other whites
ffr-

Dispute too personalised

Today’s business

\

No retui
UDI—]\
Falkland
wishes
come first

Mr Stewart, Foreign Secretary.
said early yesterday in a Consolidated
Bill debate that
......Funds
ij
^ierf M0U
be no question of
handing
over
the
Falkland
Islands to the Argentine without
the consent of the islanders them
selves.
" One of our objects has been to
ensure that there is a satisfactory
relationship between the islanders
and the Argentine. I must tell the
House that we thought it right, in
pursuance of this, that the question
of sovereignty should be discussed
in these talks.
" We have no doubt at all that
sovereignty is now legally ours,
Since it is in our sovereignly we
have a clear duty lo defend it.”
But while Britain was convinced
of her legal sovereignty, the Argentine was equally firmly convinced
of her claim.
Mr Stewart went on: “ Let me
dispel (he fear. The idea that there
is going lo be a transfer of
sovereignty immediately has no
justification at all, either as far as
the islanders, or as far as the hopes
and aspirations of Argentina are
concerned.
‘ ...
In what event
, or at what lime
could the transfer of sovereignty
be considered ? lo that, my answer
would be first of all only as part
of an agreement which would
secure a permanent satisfactory
relationship between the islanders
an(j
Argentine in which there
NV0Ui(j bo n0 harassing, no inconvcnience, and arrangements in
which there would be the fullest
safeguards for the special rights of
the islanders.
‘‘The right to agree to such a
secession lies with the Government
here. The Government would only
agree to such a secession, first of
all on condition that there must he
an agreement fully satisfactory in
all respects and only if it were
clear that the islanders themselves
regarded such an agreement as
satisfactory and in their interests."
IN THE LORDS . . .
Lord Balfour of Inehryc C.
asked whether the Government
would hold, under independent
supervision, a plebiscite for the
islanders so that they could make
known their wishes.
Lord Chalfont replied that the
Government did not believe it was
necessary to hold any plebiscite.
"We arc inclined to think that the
community is too small for it to be
necessary and the power to decide
belongs lo the British Government.
We intend to exercise this power
in full consultation with the
islanders, but see this consultation
as a continuing process. It is loo
early to trv definitely to establish
now the details of this process in
the future.”

Omb ucls ti i ci n-p l u s
A Private Member’s bill, which
would permit the Parliamentary
Commissioner (Ombudsman) to
investigate administrative action
tagcn on behalf of local authorities,
was given a formal first reading.
The bill is sponsored by Mr Evelyn
King (C. Dorset W.). Second read
ing was put down for May 24.
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IN A QUIET corner of the
London Stock Exchange
there are occasional trans
actions in the shares of a
little known company —
The Falkland Islands Com
pany Limited.
Fears that Britain might
hand the Falkland Islands
over to Argentina have
pushed the price of the shares
down from 3Ss., at one time
last year, to around 26s. each.
It is the lowest they have been
for at least six years.
The Falkland Islands Com
pany was incorporated by
Royal Charter from Queen
Victoria in 1851 in those great
days when the outposts of
Empire were being explored.
Its objects: to tame wild
cattle living on those wild
islands and, thus, to make
profits for the venturesome
London investors. These in
vestors xvere induced to nut
up their money on the
strength of a prospectus con
taining the glowing motto:
“ May Fortune Shine on the
Tamers of Wild Cattle.”
The cattle, however, weren’t
keen to be tamed.
The company’s fortunes
turned when it hit on the idea
of breeding sheep instead.
Today, it has a flock of
275,000 sheep—and owns about
half of the Falklands.
The siieep produce over
2,000,000 lbs. of wool a year,
which is sold on the London
Wool Market.
Half the working population

HFalklands
are a
running
sore, says
Minister
.■S

1

f
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By GEOFFREY WAKEFORD

TWO thousand Falk
land Islanders want
Britain to call off
the secret talks with
Argentina about their
future.

of the Falkland Islands work
for the company.
The company has been
diversifying its interests
rapidly in recent years.
It owns the biggest ships'
stores group in the South of
England.
It does the catering for
trippers to L o n g 1 e a t, the
stately home of the Marquess
of Bath, and recently brought
some penguins from the Falk
lands for the L o n g 1 e a t
menagerie.
Profits are about £300,000
a year, but recently the com
pany has had to reduce its
dividend.
This is nothing to do with
the threat of an Argentinian
takeover however. Merely
that wool prices have fallen.

i

Until she does they
will go on suspecting that
the Wilson Government
means to hand them over.
Remarks in the House of
Lords on Wednesday by Lord
Chalfont, Minister of State,
Foreign Affairs, had caused
'doubt and anxiety’ about the
Government's intentions. Mr
Bernard Braine. Tory MP for
South-East Essex, said in the
Commons adjournment debate
last night.
Earlier Tory Mr John BiggsDavison had asked : Tf it
became clear to the people of
the Falkland Islands that
Britain was preparing to dis
own them, what could they do
other than accept the best
terms available ?
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falklands furore

ABERD£EN

i t
Rrit-ish Government was proFEARS thn ni ove
the Falkland Islands to

SM'fflKSfflSSJS
J
contrary. Although N ■
cavina that theie
grounds for fresh misgm gs by
Y irnmediately ’’
would be no transfer of s°Jer^n Jgrecment would
he did go on to say.that any ag
^
haVdCrtaking it" ppears^was fed in order
to avoid p?ejudidngP the discusses.
Argentina has ^own no such restrainl

but

insists on ^^^"^S perSstsIn harassing the
of aggressive act °"jr Stewart has cleared the air,
islands. Now that
^ ^ ^ trying
it is ‘fete Svfr these windswept islands instead
to co-operate over tn
s ^ damaging dispuie
of fermenting
b ^ ^ lQ pC-rsuade the tiny
°,vcr thnm,'lat on wUh good deeds, if she can to
*.1,e_n..P;°PAei! tot with their big neighbour. Unless
throw in
Britain can only stand firm on
they freely do so
their behalf.

Date.............
A very interesting and topi
cal talk was given by Mr G. H.
Roberts. Muchalls. on the
Falkland Islands, where he was
born, to members of the Stone
haven Round Table on Tues
day night In the Marine Hotel,
Stonehaven. The next meeting,
on April 9. will be the a.g.m., at
which Tabicrs John Radford
and George Wood are due to
retire. ^ o *

*

*

;

*

A’l club badges of the Stone
haven Motor Club sold to
members recently should be
returned to secretary Mr Fred
Park
Another reminder—
annual subs, of 10/- are now i
due1

/
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I
I
I
I

‘I don’t believe that any
agreement for the transfer or
pooling or adulteration of
British sovereignty could
guarantee the rights, liberties
and civilisation of the islands.’
Mr
Goronwy
Roberts.
.Minister of State, Foreign
Affairs, said there was no
evidence of dismay in the
Falklands over Lord Chalfont's statement.
He added : The islands
have constituted a running
sore in our relations with
Argentina for oVer a century.
Without betraying our obliga
tions to the islands we want
to do what we can to improve
relations with Argentina and
Latin America as a whole.’
Most islanders spring from
families—mostlv Scottish —
who have been in the Falk
lands for five or six genera
tions.
They are called
‘kelpers’ from the masses of
seaweed washed up around
the 4,700 square miles of
islands (two large ones, 200
islets).
. But they depend entirely on
sheep farming and sell their
wool Jo Britain—in a good
year up to £1 million-worth.
Out of this they buy up to
about £500,000 British goods
every year, representing £4.
out of every £5 of imports.
Poverty is non - existent.
The
Falklands — uninterruptcdlv British for 136 vears
but claimed by Argentina
Vc?jUm® Spain once venuousty
held them—have the highest
living standard of anv country
between Cape Horn and the
Caribbean.
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[Continuation from Col. 1864]
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND
DEPENDENCIES
Motion made, and Question proposed,
That this House do now adjourn.—[Mr.
G ourlay.]

I

10.30 p.m.
Mr. John Biggs-Davison (Chigwell) :
Earlier today the Prime Minister an
nounced the impending amalgamation of
the Commonwealth Office with the
Foreign Office. The liming of his state
ment can only have increased the fears
felt in Gibraltar. British Honduras and
in the Falkland Islands—already the sub
ject of a breakfast time debate in the
all-night sitting—that in future Com
monwealth obligations may come second
to the expediencies of foreign policy.
1 am most grateful for the opportunity
of reverting to the question of the Falk
land Islands after the ambiguities of the
Foreign Secretary in that debate and
those of the noble Lord, Lord Chalfont,
in another place. Apart from their con
stitutional future, the security of the
Falkland Islands is causing more
immediate apprehension. This has just
been voiced for example, by the senior
elected member of Stanley Town Council,
Mr. Goss.
During the all-night silting. I put some
questions to the Foreign Secretary about
naval and local protection and the Royal
Marine detachment. The Foreign Secre
tary decided that these vital matters were
not for him. I hope that we may find
some comfort tonight. The Foreign
Secretary said, on that occasion, as he had
indicated in a speech in Buenos Aires
in 1966, that Britain does not recognise
Argentine sovereignty over the Falkland
Islands. We have no doubt that Britain
is the sovereign Power. What is in
doubt is the Government’s determination,
or even intention, to maintain British
sovereignty as long as the Falkland
Islands wish to remain British.
The Foreign Secretary went on to
specify circumstances in which British
sovereignty might be transferred. This
was more than an academic speculation.
It is admitted that British sovereignty
is the subject of discussion in the AngloArgentine talks. The Foreign Secretary
20 A 3
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did not rule out a cession of sovereignty.
He insisted that it be part of a satis
factory agreement, satisfactory that is in
the eyes of the islanders.
Let us suppose—I regret to have to
make this supposition, but there is more
than one example in our imperial history
of the abandonment of loyal overseas
communities—that there is a Minister, or
Ministers, eager for the reduction of our
country to a little Britain freed from
too onerous overseas responsibilities, par
ticularly those which can prove an
embarrassment to our commerce and
diplomacy, and therefore a decision has
been made to surrender at some future
moment sovereignty in return for a
special privileged status for the Falkland
islanders. 1 do not know if this is the
case, but let us suppose that it is. If it
became clear to the people of the Falk
land Islands that Britain was preparing
to desert them, what could they do other
than accept the best terms obtainable
and any agreement then proferred would
have to be considered satisfactory. The
decision, in the event, whether the agree
ment was indeed “ satisfactory to their
interests ” would be made by their British
betrayers.
I do not believe that any agreement
for the transfer or pooling or adultera
tion of British sovereignty could guaran
tee the rights of the Falkland islanders.
The Argentine authorities might be
acting in good faith, but either they or
their successors would find it difficult
to exempt the islanders from conscrip
tion and to confer other privileges denied
to other minorities within their great
republic. It is likely that, whatever was
written in the agreement, the islanders,
or many of them, would seek new homes
in Australia, perhaps or New Zealand.
That might be regarded as a solution
of the problem, but it would be a solu
tion of shame and infamy.
I regret that the Foreign Secretary
failed to allay existing suspicions and
that Lord Chalfont in another place
aroused new suspicions. The noble
Lord distinguished between the status of
Falkland islanders as British subjects
and the future of the territory settled by
British folk at the expense of no native
population, for when they came there
was none. What ingenious constitutional
or citizenship device buzzes within that
agile mind?
We can all have our

m
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[Mr. Biggs-Davison.]
on British territory, under the British flag,
guesses. Perhaps the Minister of Slate will not be abandoned by the country
will tell us what in fact it is all about.
that they still call home.
Strangest of all was the noble Lord’s 10.37 p.m.
rejection of a request for a plebiscite
Mr. Michael Clark Hutchison (Edin
on the absurd ground “ that the com burgh, South): I want but one thing:
munity is too small.” But democratic an express undertaking from the Minister
processes are most appropriate to small of Slate for Foreign Affairs that there
communities of common outlook, and will be no transfer of sovereignty of the
the consultation of a few is all the easier Falkland Islands, sovereignty of people or
to arrange. When it suits them, the land, to any other country without the
Government treat the United Nations express consent of the inhabitants of those
Charter as though it were holy writ, but Islands. Yes or no, that is what I want.
the Falkland islanders are denied any
assurance that they will be free to exer 10.38 p.m.
cise the right of self-determination
Mr. Bernard Braine (Essex, Southenshrined in the Charter.
East) : I intervene very briefly to put
Of course, good relations with Argen one question. It is really the same ques
tina are most important. There are tion that has just been asked by my hon.
valuable deals afoot. I am all for re Friend the Member for Edinburgh, South
ducing the persistently adverse balance (Mr. Clark Hutchison) and my hon.
of trade between the United Kingdom Friend the Member for Chigwell (Mr.
and Argentina. I will spare the House Biggs-Davison). I do so, because, since
any reference to the Prime Minister’s the Foreign Secretary addressed the
objection to selling frigates to what he House early yesterday morning on this
called “ fascist ” Spain with its design subject, answers were given in another
on Gibraltar. The question I put is: place by the noble lord, Lord Chalfont,
how are good relations furthered by the which have, once again, aroused doubt
discussion of the sovereignty of the and anxiety about the Government's in
Falkland Islands with the power that tentions. My information is that dismay
claims to possess them? Unless—and I has also been caused in the Falkland
prefer not to accept this—the Govern Islands. One member of the Legislative
ment are bent on betrayal, they are Council has already telegraphed his fears
raising false hopes in Argentina which, to this country on the subject.
We on this side want a straight answer
if dashed, may turn to sour resentment.
The Government might be accused of to the question : will Her Majesty’s Gov
perfidy, but I do not believe that right ernment make it clear beyond any doubt
hon. and hon. Gentlemen sitting there that there will be no transfer of
sovereignty in the Falkland Islands
will be party to so sordid a deal.
against the wishes of the wholly British
Another interpretation is that the pre population of that territory?
sent dangerous confusion is the mark of
a battered, flabby, divided Administra 10.39 p.m.
tion lacking courage, confidence and
The Minister of State for Foreign
conviction. But unfortunately they are Affairs (Mr. Goronwy Roberts): There
the Government of the day, so I beg has been a substantial debate on this
for their reassurances tonight.
subject within recent memory, and the
May I ask the Minister of Stale, when Foreign Secretary then made what most
he replies, to give a simple affirmative right hon. and hon. Members regarded
answer to one question: will Her as a full and admirably clear statement
Majesty’s Government undertake that in about Her Majesty's Government’s atti
no circumstances will they transfer or tude on this matter. I want to say at
share British sovereignty in and over the the outset that I see no dichotomy at all
Falkland Islands and dependencies unless between what he said early yesterday
that is the declared wish of the in morning and what my noble Friend Lord
habitants? Let it go forth from this Chalfont said in another place in answer
House tonight that those who have trusted ing questions on this matter.
I go further. I understand and appre
us and fought for us and died for us
and who desire to live in a British way, ciate the deeply sincere feelings which
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animate hon. Members on both sides in America as a whole. I am sure that the
regard to the future of the Falklands. hon. Gentleman and the hon. Member
My hon. Friend the Minister of State and for Essex, South-East (Mr. Braine), who
I—indeed I believe everyone—share these speaks for the Opposition on these mat
feelings full. I do not believe there is ters, will agree that there is need for
any difference of meaning and intention good relations with Argentina and South
between what my right hon. Friend said America generally. The hon. Gentleman
so lucidly and categorically yesterday and has said so, and his hon. Friend has
the requests made by the hon. Member made this clear. He knows that this is
for Chigwell (Mr. Biggs-Davison) and so. In supporting that cause of the
others tonight. It simply involves a re- people of the Islands, which we all
placement of considered words which equally cherish, the House will agree that
really mean what they say by words a secure and prosperous future for them
which the hon. Gentleman proposes. I rests largely on good relations between
stick by the words of my right hon. them and the mainland.
Friend, which are clear beyond any doubt.
There is another reason for the talks.
I ask the hon. Gentleman and the More recently there has been an inter
House to ponder on this point: hon. ruption of communications between the
Members who are sincerely concerned Islands and the mainland. This has
about the future of the Islands might meant difficulty, inconvenience, even
consider whether constantly to cast doubt vexation, as my right hon. Friend said.
on assurances such as those given by my It is right that we should sit down and
right hon. Friend yesterday morning talk with Argentina about ways and
might not recreate the very anxieties it means of solving these practical diffi
was his genuine purpose to allay. It is culties.
quite remarkable that the statement he
Mr. Braine: Who is causing these
made should be called into question.
Frankly—and 1 make no partisan point difficulties? Are they being caused by
of this—-I cannot think of a better way the Falkland islanders?
o! expressing the intentions which we all
Mr. Roberts: They are caused, of
share.
course, by the situation in the area.
The hon. Gentleman raised one or two The hon. Gentleman, a former Minister,
questions relating to the United Nations. will understand when I say that, whatever
This links with criticisms which have the causes of these difficulties, it is right
been made about whether these talks that we should sit down with the Argen
should have been started at all. My tinians and try to resolve them. We
right hon. Friend gave very cogent believe that if we can get a satisfactory
reasons why they should have been agreement with Argentina this will be
started and should continue. The first in the best interests of the islanders in
relates to the United Nations. Resolu the end.
tion 2065 of the 20th Assembly, in
For these reasons, while not doubting
December. 1965, invited the United King that sovereignty is legally ours, the
dom and Argentina to come together to question of sovereignty has been included
seek a peaceful solution of the differences in our discussions. But the question of
between them, and in the spirit of that a transfer of sovereignty can be con
Resolution we responded and the dis sidered only if certain important condi
cussions have proceeded and may well tions are satisfied. The first is that it
proceed and continue in an effort to com would have to be, if there were pro
pose the dispute between two countries posals, as part of an agreement which
which have long been friends, and, indeed, would secure a permanently satisfactory
allies.
relationship between the Islands and
There is, secondly, the fact that the Argentina, in which there would be no
Islands have constituted a point of resent harassment and no inconveniences for
ment, almost a running sore, in our re the islanders. There would also have to
lations with Argentina for well over a be the fullest safeguards for the special
century, and, without betraying our obli rights of the Islands. I cannot emphasise
gations to the population of the Islands, too strongly that the final right to agree
we want to do what we can to improve to any cession of sovereignty lies with
relations with Argentina and with Latin Her Majesty’s Government here in the
20 a s
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lative Council is in complete ignor
[Mr. Roberts.]
United Kingdom. But they would agree of them. Members of the Governor’s
to such a transfer, if a proposal were Executive Council know about them, but
made, only on the conditions I have are under oath not to reveal what they
already mentioned and—I spell this out know. The people have not been con
once more—only if it were clear to Her sulted. Yet we all know that the Falk
Majesty's Government that the islanders land Islanders are British, wish to remain
themselves regarded such an agreement British, and have told the United Nations
as satisfactory to their interests.
so. Why cannot they be consulted now?
Why cannot the hon. Gentleman say
Mr. William Molloy (Ealing, North): straight out that there can be no question
Whilst I can see the good sense of talk of the British Government ceding sover
ing to anyone about communications, I eignly here over the heads of these
hope that my hon. Friend will say that people? Why cannot he give a straight
there is not the slightest chance of Her answer to a straight question?
Majesty’s Government being conned
into a discussion about the future of
Mr. Roberts : I have already given a
(he Falkland Islands. That does not straight answer. The hon. Gentleman
arise.
wants his own words. I really must re
Mr. Roberts: I am not quite sure what mind hon. Members opposite of what I
reply my hon. Friend would like to that have just said by this continual ques
intervention. If I repealed the words of tioning of a sincere and carefully phrased
my right hon. Friend he might find that assurance by the Foreign Secretary they
his anxieties were fully allayed. He are in danger of creating anxieties which,
as I said, we had hoped to allay.
said:
On the question of consultation----- . . only if it were clear to us, to the
Government in the United Kingdom, that the
islanders themselves regarded such an agree
Rear-Admiral Morgan Giles (Win
ment as satisfactory to their interests.”— chester): Will the hon. Gentleman give
[Official Report, 26th March, 196S; Vol. way?
761, c. 1464.]
Clarity cannot proceed beyond that.
Mr. Roberts: I have given way gener
ously. I am most anxious to make clear
Mr. Biggs-Davison: Does that mean to the House what Her Majesty’s Gov
that the hon. Gentleman does reply in ernment’s attitude is, which I am satisfied
the affirmative to my question and that is an honourable and practical one.
there will not be cession of sovereignty
Now consultation must be a continu
if it is not the desire of the people of
the Falkland Islands? If he says that ous process. We are in close touch with
he prefers his words, and they mean the opinion on the Islands, and will continue
to be so. We are certainly in no doubt
same as mine, I am content.
about their present feelings. For instance,
Mr. Roberts : The hon. Gentleman is a few weeks ago at a general election on
at least as intelligent as I am. He can the Islands all the candidates expressed
read ; he can hear. What possible lack themselves as strongly opposed to a trans
of clarity can there be in the sentence I fer of sovereignty. There has been no
have repeated? To go on about words move towards any change in the present
and phrases and to extract from them Constitution, and Her Majesty’s Govern
the substance of continual argument ment have no plans for any change, as
can only re-create the very anxieties we we believe that these arrangements are
working satisfactorily.
are all anxious to allay.
If and when proposals were made for
Mr. Braine: I wonder if the hon. a constitutional change, then that would
Gentleman, before he sits down, would be the time to consider any special means
clear up one point, because I must say of deciding the islanders’ reactions. In
he is not being very clear or helpful, al the meantime consultations will continue,
though I know he is trying to be.
as my right hon. Friend said yesterday,
It is simply this—at no stage have the “ in such manner and through such
people of the Falkland Islands been con channels as seem most useful and
sulted about the negotiations. The Legis- appropriate ”.
1871
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Rear-Admiral Morgan Giles: I thank islanders? If that is the significance
the hon. Gentleman for giving way. I of the Foreign Secretary’s words, it will
hope he will understand that none of be a great comfort. Will he please give
us who are concerned in this matter wish the answer “ Yes ”?
to add fuel to the flames in any way,
Mr. Roberts: I can only quote my
quite the reverse. But there have been
hon. Friend. His words are avail
occasions recently w'hen the Government right
able in the Official Report. I have
had difficulty about other foreign affairs,
quoted them four or five times tonight.
which were previously within the The hon. Gentleman knows that they
province of H.M. Government, and these
have been handed over to the United are perfectly clear.
Nations. Will the hon. Gentleman say
Mr. Clark Hutchison : No.
that in no circumstances will this prob
Mr. Roberts: To try to extract an
lem, which is a specifically British one,
be handed over to the United Nations or answer in his own words instead of the
be considered suitable to be dealt with Foreign Secretary’s words is really not
worthy of the hon. Gentleman as a
by the United Nations?
Parliamentary performer.
Mr. Roberts: This is such a hypo
Mr. Roy Roebuck (Harrow, East):
thetical question that really I should not
be drawn into a hypothetical answer. I Will my hon. Friend----can see no prospect of this. One cannot
Mr. Roberts : I really must get on.
look indefinitely into the future. But the
A question has been raised about the
question that has been raised is impos future security and defence of the
sible to answer because there is no Islands. This is a matter for my right
evidence of a possibility of this arising. hon. Friend the Secretary of State for
Reference was made to dismay in the Defence, who told the Flouse on 18th
Falkland Islands as a result of the state March that Her Majesty's Government
ment made yesterday. We have no arc always concerned to ensure that ade
evidence of this. On the contrary, Mr. quate arrangements exist for the defence
Barton of the Falkland Islands Executive of the Falkland Islands. At present, our
Council, who is in London, has said that forces consist of a Royal Marine detach
he regards the Foreign Secretary’s state ment and a small local defence force.
ment as satisfactory.
Together these are considered adequate
to deal with any situation foreseen at the
Mr. Braine : He may now have said present time. I might add that we do
that, but this was before the noble Lord, not expect a recrudescence of the unfortu
Lord Chalfont, spoke. I have in my nate incident to which reference was made
hand a telegram from the senior member in the debate yesterday morning.
of the Legislative Council saying “ dismay
I hope that I have given the House
reply Clark Hutchison ”. That was
the Foreign Secretary’s assurance in a
the reaction in the Islands.
way which will enable us all to accept
Mr. Roberts: I think on reflection and his words as meaning what they say----study the hon. Gentleman, and everyone “. . . only if it were clear to us, to the Govern
else reading the exchanges in the other ment in the United Kingdom, that the islanders
regarded such an agreement as satis
place yesterday and relating them to the themselves
factory to their interests ”
very clear and full statement of my right
hon. Friend yesterday, will see that there would Her Majesty’s Government agree
really is no disparity. I cannot under to a cession.
stand why there should be any anxiety
Mr. Roebuck: My hon. Friend has
or dismay as a result of what was said spoken of the assessment which Her
in another place yesterday
Majesty’s Government have at present
made about the feeling of the islanders.
Mr. Biggs-Davison: The Minister of What steps have they taken to communi
Slate is being very considerate. Would cate this feeling to those responsible in
he think it right to clear the point up Argentina?
and end the discussion by saying that the
Foreign Secretary has said, in other words,
Mr. Roberts: We have had and are
that sovereignty will in no way be ceded having discussions with Argentina. In
against the wishes of the Falkland the course of those discussions, which
20 A 7
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and Dependencies
1876
28 MARCH 1968
[Mr. Roberts.]
I said, if and when proposals are made,
are confidential, no doubt, as occasion possibly for a cession or transfer of
demands, such points are raised and sovereignty, there would be ample oppor
made. We are in constant communica tunity for the islanders and the people of
tion with the Governor, who in turn has this country, for this House----been authorised to convey to members of
the Executive Council what Her Majesty's
The Question having been proposed
Government are doing. I understand the after Ten o'clock and the debate having
difficulties of members of the Executive continued for half an hour, Mr. Deputy
Council, who are under oath of secrecy Speaker adjourned the House without
not to impart this information to the Question put, pursuant to the Standing
islanders themselves. But this is inevit Order.
able because, in the normal course of
diplomacy and international discussions
Adjourned at one minute to Eleven
there must be secrecy. Nevertheless, as o'clock.
Falkland Islands
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Fighting
for the
Falklands

l O0')
J

Business Diary

Taking up the cudgels on behalf
of the Falkland Islanders is the
islands' main commercial concern,
the £1,800,000 Falkland Islands
company. Francis Mitchell, the
company's secretary and London
manager, is the secretary of an
emergency committee, which in
cludes John Smith, Conservative
M.P. for the Cities of London and
Westminster.
The company has a fascinating
1'rits Goldschnieding and Gerard JDaleboudl : selling the secretaries
history. It is one of the few incor
porated
by
Royal
Charter ties and at 26s. 7id. last night were
(Hudson's
Bay
and
Royal less than 2s. below the price 10
Exchange are others). This was days ago.
granted in 1851. when the com
pany, then led by Samuel Fisher -,u~
Lafone, acquired a block of land
with a view to taming the islands’
wild cattle and selling meat. Before
many years had passed, the share
holders were so dissatisfied with
the way things were going that
they formed a shareholders’ com
mittee.
The company found its feet in
the 1880s thanks to the “ forceful
ness of character” of Mr. F. F..
Cobb, an ancestor of John Cobb,
the racing motorist, who was
killed two weeks before he was
due to become chairman of the
company. F. E. Cobb decided
there was no future in cattle and
took the company into sheep
farming. With the flock now
275,000 head, it remains the main
stay of the company’s income.
In recent years the company has
diversified and now owns the
largest ship’s chandler on the south
coast of England, services the
major car ferries, and operates
vending machines.
The present
chairman is Patrick David Lafone
Ainslie, who, as his third name
suggests, is a descendant of the
founder. The 600 shareholders are
virtually all British, many resi
dent in the Falklands.
They just cannot contemplate
the islands going to Argentina.
“ Such a breach of faith would be
a terrible shock to us all ”, says
Mitchell. The company's business
has not been harmed yet. but
Mitchell is fearful that unless all
uncertainty is removed workers in
this very British community might
become unsettled and go to Aus
tralia or New Zealand and the flow
of new immigrants would dry up.
The shares, quoted on the London
Stock Exchange, have been rela
tively unmoved by the uncertain-
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STEWART DISAPPOINTS THE
FALKLAND ISLANDS
PORT STANLEY,
Falkland Island^ Thursday.

A representative group of
Port Stanley residents has
expressed disappointment over
the statement of the British
Foreign Secretary, Mr Michael
Stewart, yesterday about the
colony.
Mr Stewart told the House of
Commons that Britain would not
transfer sovereignty over the
South Atlantic islands to Argen-

tina, which claims them, without
the approval of the 2000 islanders.
A recent statement bv Mr Denis
Healey that the islands were
guarded
by H.M.S. Protector
caused derision among the island
ers because the ship had left 15
days earlier for a breaker’s yard.
Replying to an Opposition ques
tion on whether the islands could
repel an invasion, Mr Healey said
in the House of Commons on
March 18 that a British Marine
detachment and the local defence
force, supported as necessary by

the Protector, would be adequate
for this purpose.
The 31-year-old ice patrol ship,
refitted in 1955 for service in the
Falklands area, is due to be
replaced bv a ship bought from a
Danish firm.
In Buenos Aires the Argentine
Foreign Minister, Senor Nicanor
Costa Mendez, said last night that
Argentina saw no reason for not
continuing talks with Britain on
the Falkland Islands.
Argentina claims the islands and
has rejected a British suggestion
for a plebiscite among the islanders
to determine their future.—Reuter.
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Derision5 in
Falkland
Islands
PORT STANLEY, Falkland
Islands,
Thursday
.•
:
Port
REPRESENTATIVES
of
Stanley residents have expressed
disappointment over the state
ment of Mr. Michael Stewart, |
Foreign Secretary, on the colony
yesterday.
Mr. Stewart told the House of
Commons that Britain would not
transfer sovereignty over the:
to i
Atlantic
islands
South
Argentina, which claims them,
!
without the approval of the 2,000
^Tlmofficial text of Mr. Stewart’s
has not yet . ,been
statement received bv the Government here,
but the Islanders heard a BBC
broadcast on it.
The recent statement by Mr.
Denis Healey that the islands were
guarded by HMS Protector caused
derision here — because the ship
had left 15 days earlier for a
breaker’s yard!
,
„
.
Argentina claims the British
South Atlantic colony, and has
rejected a British suggestion for a
plebiscite
among
the
2,000
islanders
to
determine
their
future.—Reuter.
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DOUBTS FELT IN
lie FALKLANDS
J

Port

Stanley.
Falkland
Islands. March 28.—A repre
sentative group of Port Stanley
residents has expressed disappoint
ment over [he statement on the
colony made yesterday by Mr.
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary.
Mr. Stewart told the Commons
that Britain would not transfer her
sovereignly over the islands to
Argentina without the approval
of the 2.000 islanders.
A recent statement by Mr. Healey,
the Defence Secretary, that the
islands were guarded by H.M.S. Pro
tector caused local derision because
the ship was 15 days northbound to
wards a breaker's yard.
(Replying to an opposition ques
tion on whether the islanders could
repel an invasion, Mr. Healey said
in the Hpuse of Commons on March
18 that a Royal Marine detachment
and the local defence force, supported
as necessary by the Protector, would
be adequate for this purpose. The
31-year-old icc patrol ship Protector,
refitted in 1955 for service in the
Falklands area, is due to be replaced
eventually by a ship bought from a
Danish firm.)
In Buenos Aires Dr. Costa Men
dez. the Argentine Foreign Minister,
said last night that Argentina saw
no reason for not continuing her

talks with Britain on the Falkland
Islands " under the rule set by the
United Nations".
He declined to comment on the
Commons debate on the subject be
cause he had ** only partial and
unofficial reports of Mr. Stewart’s
speech. Dr Costa declined also to
comment on the talks, recommended
by the United Nations Assembly in
l%6 and which both Governments
have agreed to keep secret.
Argentina claims
the British
colony and has rejected a British
suggestion for a plebiscite among the
islanders to determine their future.—
Renter.
Onr Diplomatic Correspondent
writes:
A
Falkland
Islands
emergency committee has been set
up in London under the chairman
ship of Sir John Barlow, a director
of The Falkland Islands Company
and a former M.P. for Middleton
and Prestwich. The committee has
expressed relief at the Government's
statement that sovereignty over the
islands will not be transferred to
Argentina unless the islanders con
sider this to be in their interests. At
the same time, members feel that
unless Whitehall is reminded of the
situation, the islanders may find
themselves alone and geographically
isolated. The committee includes
i.aDour and Conservative M.P.s.
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politico que en Gibraltar
(Crdnica espe
cial para PROA
del corresponsal
de Pyresa).
Luz sobre las
conversaciones
anglo-argentinas a proposUo de la soberania do
las islas Malvinas, que Argentina reclama como
una lierencia de Espana arrebatada por la Royal
Navy, en 1833. Memos hablado y hablaremos do
la soberama de cse territorio”, declare en el Par
lamento Michael Stewart, ministro de Asuntos Exteriores.
Luz i in gozo: Inglaterra no estd dispuesta a 11
quidar esa colonia, “No tenemos la mas ligera duda sobre nuestros derechos soberanos”, apostllla
Stewart.
La iiltima afirmacidn aparece naturalmcnte en
vuelta en algodon al estilo britAnlco: “Queremos
asegurar buenas relaciones entre lslcfios y ai genlinos. Nuestra voluntad de cooperacldn es absclu
ta y el dialogo prosigue”. Pero el ultrajc a Hispa
noamerica no se borra con algoddn.
REFERENDUM
Las islas Malvinas ticnen dos millares de habi
tanlcs: cuatro de cada cinco son ingleses instalados a raiz de la usurpacion. No hay qne scr pro
feta para adivinar el resultado dc ese referendum
Y el caso de Gibraltar anticlpa cual ser& la tactica siguientc: “cl pueblo ha elegido permanecer bajo el pabellon britanlco: respetemos y defendemos su voluntad”.
LIBERTAD
l no de los mayores topicos que clroulan por el
mundo es el de “Inglaterra, pais de la llbertad”.
Todavia no hace nn ines quo Inglaterra conmemord el ano mundial de la Dcclaracion de los

derechos human03 con La felonia m&s descarada
de nuestra 6poca: privar de su pasaporte -de so
condici6n b&sica ciudadana- a milldn y media
de personas porqu© eran de color.
Eso si, la cercmonia tuvo todos Vs Ingredientes dcmocr^ticos: votaclon en el Parlamento (372
diputados centra 62) y firma dc pnno y letra a
cargo de 6U majestad. Huelga ana dir que el pue
blo afectado por la nueva acta parlamentaria no
tuvo la m&s remota ocasidn de expresar su voluntad por un referendum
ARGENTINA
Con una impavidez -que muchos califican di
tenacldad, aunque tlcne otro nombre mas sonoro- Inglaterra ensaya de nuevo la partitura “qui
decida el pueblo”, ahora a propdsito de las lslai
Malvinas, como antes en Gilbraltar (22.000 habltantes entre ambas colonlas).
No resulta, pues, extraho que ya se escuchei
aqui en6rgJcas protestas del Gobierno argcnllDo
Las Malvinas -roca y arena- por su proxlm.1
dad a la Antartlda y al Estrecho dc Magallanci
ocupan un lugar estrategico; pero si Argentina cii
rra las puertas al suminlstro de los isleiios, la vlda sera alii practicamente imposlblc. Exact mente como en el caso de Gibraltar.
Para que el Gobierno argenlino no adopte una
postura extrema -mas que justificada- Londrca
mantieno conversaciones con Buenos Aires (y con
Madrid) y en homenaje al topico de la libertad
recurre al truco del referendum sobre poblaclon«
minimas y artlficiales.
Sera preciso encontrar otros nombres que loa
dcflnir
de “dlploraacia” y “democracla” para
cxactamcnte cl fenomcno brltanlco.

Antcnio CASTRO
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QUESTION ON
.fFALKLANDS

Islanders
uj-'
fear
take-over

LONDON, Tuesday. — A group
of Falkland Islanders warned in j
a document published here today
that the British Government
might hand the disputed islands
to Argentina.
The appeal, addressed to mem
bers of the British Parliament,
came from four unofficial mem
bers of the Falkland Island Exe
cutive Council and urged M.P.s to
intercede to prevent the Govern
ment making any agreement with
Argentina over the heads of the
inhabitants.
The Foreign Secretary (Mr.
George Brown) will be asked
about it in the Commons
tomorrow by a Conservative M.P.,
Mr. Michael Clark Hutchison. —
Sapa-Reuter.

LONDON, Tuesday. — A,
§roup of Falkland islanders
•varnecl m a document publish;d here today that the British
government might hand the dismted islands, to Argentina.
The appeal, addressed to mem•ers of the British Parliament,
ame from four unofficial mem•ers of the Kalkland Islands Excutive Council.
They said the Government now
ras engaged in negotiations
rhich might result in handing
he islands to Argentina, and
irged, MPs to intercede to pre/ent the Government making
any agreement with Argentina
over the heads of local inhabi
tants. — Sapa-Reuter.
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Argentina
rejects idea
of referendum
rrmF A?^HS AiXes- Thursdav.
X
AfSentine Government has
again rejected the idea of a
FaffkfanriUl\]fln°^
?ritish-ruled
o™ futoi anders 10 decide td^ir

^sSSSSar°f
S fndter^s.an agreement as in

las?
Que ^uedForpi^n
iasc nignt, the Argentine
Ministry reiterated that "the1612
recognition of the Argentine sover
eignty upon the Falkland Islands"
cannot be subjected to anv
endum.”—Reuter.
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foreign Secretary upholds
rights of Falklanders

r ONDON, Wednesday — The Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs Mr.
^ Michael Stewart, made a statement in the House of Commons today on
the Falkland Islands: I begin with the question about why there are talks
between the Argentine and ourselves on this issue. There is more than one
reason. The first is the Resolution passed in the General Assembly of t
United Nations in Decembtn, h965.^ — ^ want t0 make

This seems to be a second rea^

% yts£^Spo:

li“ tSEHHsi

we have not been able to
.
. ,, . h
Governments action in holding
with the United Nations ,
^ de^na, Rto ^
lk
t aH . It
ngU to
agree
we should not treat resolu- .ii-eady this degree of inconve- “° *si hted not to do so . . .
tinns nas«ed in the
General nience and vexation imposed, and
11 r ;mniv wif'b silence *o leave simply to fester a situaI would not be prepared to
Assembly &impl> "U - - tion jn which the smaller cornrnu- sav that there will be no further
njty was at variance with its near- talks on this issue.
It was right.
still less with contempt.
House will
tEe
That was one reason, but there egt mainiand neighbour, and a to begin them and right that they if we mean what we say about
u.
, . regard as
At really nnc
was a further reason. . ..it is neigbbour which, as we all know, should continue. .
T..„-desiring good relationswith the heart ofthe matter. At_wnat po
concerned with the position of .g acountry 0f great andgrowing subjects in the islands and our Argentinians, we must at least be sible time, or in what possioie
the islanders themseives. •
importance intheworld
. ..
duty also — again, in their inter- prepared to admit that while we event or
s’h_ClD.rade?
some considerable time Argentina__________ __________________ — est — to get a satisfactory agree- are firmly convinced of our legal gMsfer of sov^gnftr be made.
has advanced her
claim,
and
mentf if it could be obtained, and sovereignty over these islands, J* we take the^view'that ini orde
there has been repeated
arguthe fact that it would not have they are equally firmly convinced to get a proper modus Vivendi
ment in many
different
fora
been prudent, farsighted and in of their cIaim You get nowhere this country must at.any rate be
about this. Further more recentthe interest 0f the islanders for us at a]1 if you start by assuming prepared to discuss time and c
ly communication between the ist0 preclude any possibility
of tbat tbe person wjth whom you cumstancesin wluch’if
land and the mainland has been
discussion by saying that we
discussine is not even sin- conditions were fulfilled it would
cut off. This is a . source to say
would not
even discuss this %% d be have to recognise the- agree to cession ofsovereignty
the least, of vexation and mconquestion of
sovereignty.
Se, thathere^ there 's a pro- the
^
children in this
As has been pointed out, gov- blem between two nations who jjm »
conditions’ I think the
rLmr^for var?ousdreasons. From
ernments of both complexions m desire to be friendly, who take R r gh^in agTee that this is realcountry for various reasons.
this country have been prepared different views as to what their "ouse wm *gf ^
and
to put this question to the Inter- rights are.
,
to that I now want to address
national Court. I do not believe,
it js jn the interests of both of J? lf
therefore, that there is any valid them and of the islands that if my
""
ground for criticism of what the possible that dispute shall be re- We do not want to be at odds
Government have dons, simply on solved Can it be done? I hope wjth a friendly nation.
We do
the ground — and I make no se- it can j think it is of great im- not want to betray people who
cret of this- that this question portance for the islanders. If pos- have a claim on us This is not a |
has formed part of ihe
talks. sible it shouId be
done. The matter which can be quickly disWe have no doubt
whatever House will see from the way I missed or quickly resolved,
that the sovereignty is now leg- have defined the problem that it Say, in what event or m wnai i
ally ours. I need not go over all will not be easy to do it apart could a transfer of £soverei^gn y
the legal and historical arguments from anything else I say, the idea considered?
To tnat my answet
that have been advanced. Since it that at any moment there is going would be, first, only a®
_
is in our sovereignty, we have a to be a transfer of sovereignty agreementwhich
would secure
clear duty, as we have towards has no relation to the facts at all. permanentlysatisfactory
reiduuu
'any other place in our sover- There is no justification for thatship between the islands ana at
eignty, to defend it. I need not in the islands or as a hope or gentina, in which there would De
say more on this aspect, except to expectation in Argentina.
fib harassing, no vexation, no in
make it quite clear that ... we
i come to what I think the conveniences, and an arrangehave no doubt that these islands_____
_ ment also in which if there were
are in our sovereignty and that ]
a transfer of sovereignty tneie
we therefore have, as we have for
would be the fullest safeguards
other places in our sovereignty, a
f0r the special rights of the isduty to provide for their defence
lahders, the fact of their descent,
language and so on.
That is one condition, that the
cession of sovereignty could be
considered only as part of ar
agreement of that nature, bul
further —notice this— the righ
to agree to such a cession lie
with Her Majesty’s Governmer
here That, of course, is a sin
Sit point Of law. That the actua

jWvs Government ^here^ ButJ
f/s ‘Government would

the

such* C6fShave mentioned that it
condition l h
agreement fulmust be part of ®not£er respects,
ly satisfactory m . were clear
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Farmer seeks a
referendum on
the Falklands

Jo on.

A plea will reach an M.P. from a Welsh farm
this week urging him to press for an immediate
referendum to decide the future of the Falkland
Islands.

It will come from Mr
Harland Greenshields, aged
40, who is now at the
family’s 160-acre farm at
Caeathraw, near Caernarvon:
In October he will be off
on a periodic visit to a
140,000-acre farm in the
Falklands, owned by him
self. his brother, and
mother. It has 20,000 sheep,
hundreds of cattle and
horses.
Mr Greenshields, Falklands-born, who commutes
between North Wales and
the South Atlantic, fears
that the islands could be
sold in a quiet deal with
Argentina.
Yesterday, he wrote to
Mr David Gibson-Watt
Conservative spokesman for
Welsh affairs suggesting a
referendum oi tne ZOOO-odd
Falklanders.

Majority want to
stay British
Mr
Greenshields
explained
yesterday:
“I
know that 99.9 p$r cent
would wish to remain
British. This would resolve
it once and for all, and let
the world know what the
islanders themselves think.
It might even satisfy the
U.N. sub- committee on
Colonial Affairs.”
The family station in the
Falklands was set up a
century ago by Mr Greenshields’ great-grandfather.
Mr Greenshields spends six
months in every two years
there.
Mr
, Greenshields
----- suspects
that a secret deal with
Argentina could be nego
tiated
o
Ato' compensate the
bouth Americans for loss of
meat exports because of
the foot and mouth epidemic, and so ensure that
orders for British warships
are not cancelled.
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"Great relief"
for Falkland
V -o T>
Islanders
The wishes of the Falkland
Islanders were “ absolute_ condi
the
Foreign
said
tions,”
Secretary, Mr Michael Stewart,
in the Commons yesterday.
Mr Gilbert Longden (Con.,
S.W. Herts) told him: “Your
answer will bring great relief to
the Falkland Islanders.
Mr Gordon Campbell (Con.,
Moray and Naim) had said
earlier that Mr Stewart’s state
ment on March 27 had been
vague.
He asked for assurances that
“ sovereignty will not be trans
ferred to any country unless the
majority of the islanders favour
such a course, and they had
proper opportunities to express
their views.”
Mr Stewart said: “ What I
saiid was not vague. I said i
exactly what you have said, and
' repeat it now.”

Falkland
'lo O'?
Islanders
are free
to choose
The wishes of the Falkland
Islanders
were
‘absolute
conditions,”
the
Foreign
Secretary,
Mr.
Michael
Stewart, said in the Commons
yesterday.
After questions from MPs,
Mr. Gilbert Longden (Con.
South-west Herts.) told him:
‘‘Your answer will bring great
relief
to
the
Falkland
Islanders.”
Mr. Gordon Campbell (Con.
Moray and Nairn) said earlier
that Mr. Stewart’s statement
on March 27 had been some
what vague and he asked for
assurances that "sovereignty
will not be transferred to any
country . unless the majority
of the islanders favour such a
course and they had proper
opportunities to express their
views.”
Mr. Stewart said: “What I
said was not vague.
I said
exactly what you have said
and I repeat it now.”

Secrecy
Mr. Bernard Braine (Con.
South-west Essex), from the
Opposition From Bench, said
that some of the difficulties
sprang from the fact that
negotiations were conducted
in
secrecv
without
the
islanders knowing anything
about them.
He asked Mr. Stewart:
“Would you say whether you
envisage steps being taken at
an early stage to see what the
wishes of the islanders are by
means of a referendum?”
Mr. Stewart: “As no agree
ment on the transfer of
sovereignty was made, this
does not arise.
The wishes
of the islanders are absolute
conditions.”

r
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FALKLANDS
—STEWART'S
ASSURANCE
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Far away JOKE AT yesterday’s Foreign
Office daily Press conference.
After some chat about the
Falkland Islands business, one
correspondent asked the F O
official: ‘‘Can you confirm a
report that Mr. Brown, while
still Foreign Secretary, offered
the Virgin Islands to the
United States? ”
The official, remembering it
was April 1, gave this straightfaced reply: ‘‘I am not in a
position either to confirm or
deny.”
It reminds me of a former
Colonial Secretary who was
once caught out in the House,
when it became clear he did.
not know where the Virgin
Islands are.
He saved himself with a quip.
"I may not know where the
Virgins are,” he said, '• but I
do know they are some distance
from the Isle of Man.”
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)*> * ^ FALKLAND ISLANDS
Mrs. Ewing asked Ihe Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs how many meet
ings have been held between Her
Majesty’s Government and the Argen
tinian Government in March 1968 at
which the future of the Falkland Islands
has been discussed.
Mr. M. Stewart: One.

Michael Stewart in the Com
mons yesterday.
after there had been

K^ntions,from M.P.S,

' wirf^iongden (C.—S.w.
"Your answer
wiili rLng great relief to the
Falkland Islanders and I am
grateful for it.”
Mr Gordon Campbell (C.—
Moray and Nairn) had said
mnn^mo^ Mr Stewart’s state
ment, made on March 27, had
S01?ewhat vague and he
"WE trans-

saJ^

£& "Tasaid

I^peStWw0” haVe Said and
^raine (C.—S.W.
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Mr. Roberts : I agree that the T.O.S.
are an effective a
efficient force for
internal security in
t area, and we shall
do everything possffbKTTcFsee that they
continue to be so./
/
/

cl

FALKLAND ISLANDS

4. Mr. G. Campbell asked the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs what negoti
ations have taken place between Her
Her Majesty's Government and Argen
tina about the Falkland Islands ; and if
he will make a statement.
49. Sir F. Bennett asked the Secretary
of Slate for Foreign Affairs what negoti
ations have taken place between the
United Kingdom and the Argentine on
the future of the Falkland Islands ; and
whether he will make a statement.
51. Mr. James Davidson asked the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
what consultations he has had with the
Government of the Argentine regarding
the future status of the Falkland Islands.

57. Mr. Fisher asked the Secretary of
Slate for Foreign Affairs what negoti
ations are taking place with the Govern
ment of the Argentine concerning the
future of the Falkland Islands ; and if
he will make a statement.
58. Mr. ScoU-Hopkins asked the Secre
tary of Stale for Foreign Affairs what is
the present state of negotiations with the
Argentine concerning the Falkland
Islands ; and if he will make a statement.
61. Mr. Braine asked the Secretary
of Slate for Foreign Affairs how far the
future of the Falkland Islands is under
discussion in the negotiations between Her
Majesty's Government and the Argentine
Government; whether he will give an
assurance that there will be no change
in the sovereignty of this British territory
without the full approval of its inhabi
tants ; what consultations there have been
with representative organisations in the
Falkland Islands ; and whether he will
make a statement.
63. Mr. Longden asked the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs what is the
object of the present negotiations between
this country and the Argentine Republic
concerning the Falkland Islands.
20 c 10
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67. Sir Knox Cunningham asked .
Secretary of Slate for Foreign Affairs l.
he will make a further statement with
regard to his negotiations with the
Government of the Argentine on the question of the Falkland Islands.
The Secretary of State for Foreign
Alfairs (Mr. Michael Stewart): I have
nothing to add to what I said in the House
on 27th March about the Anglo-Argentine
talks on the Falkland Islands.—[Vol. 761,
cols. 1458-67.]
Mr. Campbell : As that statement was
somewhat vague, will the right hon.
Gentleman now give an assurance that
the sovereignly of the Falklands will not
be transferred to any other country unless
a majority of the islanders favour such
a course, and have been given a proper
opportunity to express their views?
Mr. Stewart: What I said was not
vague at all. I said exactly what the
hon. Gentleman has just said, and I
repeat it now.
Mr. Davidson: Will the right hon.
Gentleman say what were the exact in
tentions of the Argentine Government,
and what were their demands?
Mr. Stewart: I think I explained to
the House that Argentina raised the
question of the transfer of sovereignty.
Our object in the talks has been both to
preserve the interests of the islanders,
and to see that for the future they can
live on good terms with their large
neighbour.
Mr. Fisher: I hope that I heard the
right hon. Gentleman aright. Will he
emphasise, with unambiguous clarity, that
in this matter we rest on the principle of
self-determination for the islanders?
Mr. Stewart: I really have been quite
unambiguous about this already. I said
in the House that one, though only one,
of the conditions in which we could con
sider a transfer of sovereignty was that
it was clear to us that the islanders them
selves regarded the conditions as satis
factory.
Mr. Braine: Does the right hon.
Gentleman realise that part of the diffi
culty springs from the fact that the nego
tiations were conducted in secrecy, with
out the islanders knowing anything at all
about them? Will he say whether he

^
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envisages steps being taken at an early
stage to ascertain the wishes of the
islanders., already expressed at the United
Nations, by means of a referendum?
Mr. Stewart: That would not arise
unless an agreement were reached which
was satisfactory in other respects, I
made that clear to the House. If no
transfer
of
envisaging
agreement
sovereignty at all were reached, this ques
tion would not arise, but the wishes of
the islanders are an absolute condition.
With regard to the secrecy of the talks,
I think the hon. Gentleman understands
that conversations of this kind are regu
larly conducted confidentially, and I
explained to the House the steps that we
had taken to inform the Governor and
authorise him to inform the Executive
Council.
Mr. Longden : Is the right hon. Gentle
man aware that his answer this afternoon
will bring great relief to the Falkland
Islanders, and that we are grateful to
him for that?
Mr. Stewart: I am obliged to the hon.
Member for that remark. I may fairly
say, however, that I have said nothing
in the House this afternoon that I did
not say earlier.
Sir Knox Cunningham : Is the right
hon. Gentleman aware that his refusal
to use clear and specific words has caused
grave and justifiable disquiet? Is he now
saying that there will be no transfer of
sovereignly of the Falkland Islands with
out the consent of the inhabitants?
Mr. Stewart : I said that a few moments
ago. The statement that this has caused
grave disquiet is not correct. Mr. Barton,
a member of the Executive Council who
has been over here recently, described
my statement as very satisfactory.
Mr. Whitaker: Nevertheless, will my
right hon. Friend have no objection if he
thought it helpful for there to be a
referendum in the Falkland Islands
under United Nations supervision to
establish what the wishes of the inhabi
tants are?
Mr. Stewart: I have said that I do not
think that this question arises at present—
nor should I want to lay down precisely
what mechanisms we might adopt in a
situation that has not yet arisen.
20 C 11
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ANGLO-GERMAN OFFSET
AGREEMENT
5. Mr. Frank Allaun asked the Secre
tary of Slate for Foreign Affairs if he
will make a statement about the British
Army of the Rhine offset talks in Bonn.
Mr. Mulley : With permission, Mr.
Speaker, I will answer this Question and
Questions No. 54 and No. 77 at the end
of Question Time.
EUROPE (ARMED FORCES)
6. Mr. Frank Allaun asked the Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs if he
will make a statement about the pro
gress of discussions within the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation of mutual
balanced forces reductions in Europe.
Mr. Mulley: These discussions are
going forward in the context of the in
tensified studies in the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation on disarmament and
practical measures of arms control.
Mr. Allaun: How soon may we expect
a definite proposal—since N.A.T.O.
started these discussions four months
ago? Secondly, does my right hon. Friend
agree that these talks might be started by
mutual example rather than by a formal
East-West agreement, as the Defence
Minister stated on 4th March?
Mr. Mulley : On my hon. Friend’s first
point, I should like to be able to assure
him that I expect early results, but I am
afraid that these are extremely detailed
and complicated matters, and I would not
expect quick results. On the question
whether one should start, and not attempt
to put the matter on a basis of mutuality,
as he knows there have been redeploy
ments of both the United States and
British forces in the last year, and so far
there has been no corresponding reduc
tion by the Soviet Union.
DIPLOMATIC SERVICE (SIR CON
O’NEILL AND MR. CHRISTOPHER
SOAMES)
7. Mr. Boyd-Carpenter asked the Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs if he
will make a statement on the offer of
resignation by Sir Con O’Neill, Deputy
Under-Secretary of Stale at the Foreign
Office.
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FALKLANDS:
** STEWART
UNDERLINES
—-PLEDGE—
By DANIEL
rpHE Foreign Secretary,
Mr. Michael Stewart,
came under renewed pres
sure in the Commons
yesterday about the future
of the Falkland Islands.
Mr. Gordon Campbell
(Tory, Moray and Nairn)
said Mr. Stewart’s last state
ment had been “somewhat
vague."
He sought an assurance “ that
sovereignty will not be trans
ferred to any country unless the
majority of the islanders favour
such a course and there have
been proper opportunities for
them to express their views.”

McGEACHIE
Mr. Stewart told him : “ What
I said was not vague. I said
exactly what you have said and
I repeat it now.”
Mr. Bernard BraJne (Tory,
South-East Essex) said that part
of the difficulties sprang from
the fact that negotiations were
conducted in secrecy and
islanders knew nothing.
He asked if Mr. Stewart
envisaged a referendum.
Mr- Stewart answered: " As
no agreement on the transfer of
sovereignty was made this does
not arise.”
Tlie Foreign Secretary was
told by Mr. Gilbert Longden
(Tory. South-West Herts) :
‘ Your answer will bring great
relief to the Falkland Islanders."

r" Falkland Islands
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Commonwealth Affairs
(1) what assistance he is giving for the
improvement of harbour facilities in Port
Stanley, Falkland Islands, with particular
reference to piers and cranes;
(2) what financial assistance he is
giving to the Government of the Falkland
Islands for the building of a new airfield
in the islands.
Mr. George Thomas: No request for
assistance has been received from the
Falkland Islands Government for the im
provement of harbour facilities in Port
Stanley, nor has there been a request for
financial assistance for the building of a
new airfield in the islands.
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New statement
on Falklands
By our Common wealth
Correspondent
A further statement by the
Foreign Secretary on the Falk
land Islands affair in the Com
mons yesterday appears to
remove some of the ambiguity
which puzzled and worried MPs
on both sides of the House when
Mr Stewart gave his previous
explanation last Wednesday.
Although he was still unwill
ing to come out with a forthright
commitment to the holding of a
referendum, the Foreign Secre
tary said that an absolute condi
tion before any change of
sovereignty could be contem
plated was that the wishes of
the citizens of the colony them
selves should be ascertained.
But he insisted that this remains
a hypothetical situation because
there is no proposal to hand over
the islands to Argentina at the
present time.

- 3 APR 1968
LEAKING OUT
FOR THE
FALKLANDS
TT7HAT was originally inVV tended to be a quiet
leave, seeing friends and
seeing
Britain
again,
turned out to be a hectic
round of official meetings
and interviews tor Mr
Arthur Barton, from the
Falkland Islands.
Mr Barton, nominated by the
Governor to the Islands’
executive council, has been
telling MPs of all parties
how much the Falkland
inhabitants like the Union
Jack flying over them and
how little they want an
Argentinian flag put up in
its place.
He went to the islands as a
young man in 1921—and
, was a farmer before taking
up politics.
The colony is similar to parts
of Scotland, he says,
and many of the people
there are of Scottish
descent-. There are no
Argentinians among the
population of 2100.

□ □ O

Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre-

(ary of Stale for Defence what training
the members of the Royal Marine detach
ment in the Falkland Islands give to the
local defence force.
Mr. Healey: The Royal Marine party
in the Falkland Islands assists the local
defence force in training for home guard
duties which includes basic weapon
training, and training in minor tactics
and communications. Small scale exer
cises with the defence force are held from
lime to time.
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of Stale for Defence, how frequently
the Royal Marine detachment in the
Falkland Islands is changed ; and what
plans he has to increase it.
Mr. Healey: The Royal Marine
detachment is relieved annually. In
answer to the second part of his question
I would refer the hon. Member to the
reply I gave him on 18th March.—[Vol.
761, c. IS.]
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Sec
retary of State for Defence, what ship is
to replace H.M.S. “Protector” in the
Falkland Islands area ; and if he will
give an assurance that this ship will be
a naval vessel built as such and not a
converted merchantman.
Mr. Healey: The ice patrol ship
H.M.S. “ Endurance ” will replace
H.M.S. “Protector” later this t year.
H.M.S. “ Endurance ” was formerly the
icebreaker “Anita Dan” and is now
being converted to R.N. requirements to
suit her for the role she is to undertake.
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STEWART’S
PLEDGE ON
ISLANDS

YESTERDAY, Mr. Michael
Stewart, Foreign Secre
tary, reaffirmed in the Com
mons the statement he made
in the House last week on the
question of the sovereignty of
die Falkland Islands.
; Mr. Gordon Campbell (C, Moray and
| Nairn) had complained that that
statement was 44 somewhat vague.”
He asked for an assurance that the
I sovereignty of the Falklands
| would not be transferred to any I
I other country unless a majority of
I the islanders favoured such a
I course and had been given a
I ' proper opportunity to express
I their views.
,1 Mr. Stewart: ” What I said was not
I vague at all. I said exactly what
I you have just said and I repeat it
I now.”
I During further exchanges on this
I issue, Mr. Gilbert Longden (C,
South-West Herts) said: “ Your
I answer will bring great relief to
I the Falkland Islanders and I am
I grateful for it.”

SIR CON’S CASE
I Mr. Stewart, also answered quesI dons about the pending resignaI don of Sir Con O’Neill, deputy
I under-secretary at the Foreign
I Office.
I He said the reasons for the resignaI don were set out by Sir Con in a
I personal statement issued with
I Mr. George Brown’s consent.
I Sir Con will leave the Foreign
Office in mid-April.
“I share the regret that the diploI made service should be losing
I such an able and devoted officer,”
I declared Mr. Stewart.
About the appointment of Mr.
I Christopher Soames to be AmbasI sador in Paris, the Foreign Secre
tary said he was appointed by Mr.
1 Brown (then Foreign Secretary) in
I the confident belief that he would
j I fill the role with distinction.
Mr. Stewart said: “ I share tha*
I view.”
Mr. Stewart added: “ The appoint
ments of distinguished public
I figures to senior diplomatic posts
I t are not infrequent.
I
does not imply a shortage of
career diplomats qualified to fill
these posts, but simply that parti
cular persons outside the service
may be particularly qualified to fill
a particular post at a particular
tune.”
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The Yorkshire Post

Falklands talks
MR. CAMPBELL (Moray and
Naim C), questioning the Foreign
Secretary about the Falkland'
talks, said.—As what was said was
somewhat vague, will he now give an
assurance that sovereignty will not
be transferred to anyf0.t*ier.cI°“2i«
unless the majority of the islanders
favour such a course and are given
a proper opportunity to express
their views ?
MR. STEWART-What I said
was not vague at all. I said exactly
what the hon. gentleman said, and
1 repeat it now.
MR. BRAINE (South-East Essex,
C.) asked whether the Foreign
Secretary envisaged steps being
taken at an early stage to ascertain the wishes of the islanders by
means of a referendum.
MR. STEWART.—That would
not arise unless an agreement were
reached which was satisfactory in
other respects. If no agreement envisaging the transfer of sovereignty
were reached, this question would
not arise, but the wishes of the
fslanders are an absolute condition.
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FALKLANDER
WISHES
‘ABSOLUTE’
By LLEWELLYN CHANTER
Commonwealth Correspondent

rpHE wishes of the FalkX land Islanders are 44 abso
lute” so far as the transfer
of sovereignty of the islands
to Argentina is concerned.
This assurance was given by
Mr. Stewart, Foreign Secre
tary, in the Commons yester
day.
Mr. Gilbert Longden, Conserva
tive M P for S.W. Herts, said this
would bring great relief to the
Falkland Islanders.
No agreement on the transfer
of sovereignty had been made,
Mr. Stewart said,' therefore the
question of a referendum did not
arise.
Statement * satisfactory *
Mr. F. G. Mitchell, secretary
of the Falkland Islands Emer! gency Committee, told me yester! day that Mr. Stewart’s statement
was satisfactory as far as it went.
The islanders were as greatly in
terested in the long-term pros
pects. If the islanders’ wishes were
paramount, then 'further negotia
tions with Argentina would seem
to be useless.
He had received a cable from
Mr. R. V. Goss, elected member
of the Executive Council thanking
everyone concerned for the
44 wonderful response to our
cause ”
from
all
Falkland
Islanders.
]

Falkland
Islanders’
wishes
6 absolute ’

!

c

THE WISHES of the Falkland
Islanders were
absolute con- /
ditions,” said the Foreign Secre
tary, Mr. Michael Stewart, in the
Commons yesterday.
After there had been further
questions from MPs, Mr. Gilbert
Longden (Cons., South West
Herts.) told him: “Your answer
will bring great relief to the
Falkland Islanders and I am grate
ful for it.”
Mr. Gordon Campbell (Cons.,
Moray and Nairn) had said earlier
that Mr. Stewart’s statement on
March 27 had been somewhat
vague, and he asked for assurances
that “ sovereignty will not be trans
ferred to any country unless the
majority of the islanders favour
such a course and they had proper
opportunities to express their
views.”
Mr. Stewart said: “What I said
was not vague. I said exactly what
you have said and I repeat it now.”

Secret negotiations
Mr. Bernard Braine (Cons.,
South East Essex), from the Oppo-!I
sition Front Bench, said that some 1
of the difficulties sprang from the
fact that negotiations were con
ducted in secrecy without the
islanders knowing anything about
them.
He asked Mr. Stewart: “Would
you say whether you envisage steps
being taken at an early stage to
see what the wishes of the islanders
are by means of a referendum?” ,
Mr. Stewart: “As no agreement
on the transfer of sovereignty was
made, this does not arise. The
wishes of the islanders are absolute i
conditions.”
i
A plea that Britain should takei
the initiative on the Gibraltar j
problem was made by Sir Arthur
Harvey (Cons., Macclesfield).
Mr. Stewart had told the House:
“Before the talks began we made
it clear to the Spanish Government
that the question of Gibraltar
could not be discussed solely on
the basis of the United Nations
General Assembly resolution last
December, which we thought a bad
resolution and which we voted
against, •
“The Spanish delegation
insisted, as the talks progressed,
that no other basis was possibleand this prevented any ..real pro
gress from being made.”
Mr. George Jeger (Lab., Goole)
asked: “ Is it not obvious that
talks with Spain about Gibraltar
bring us nothing but snubs and
humiliation? Is it not time the
Government considered retaliation
against Spanish acts to the detri
ment of Gibraltar?”
Mr Stewart asserted: “ We wish
to take a form of action which
\ Gibraltar/’ US6fUl a"d helpfUl *°
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WAY OF THE WORLD
¥

Oliver Mellors in their Kensingtoil hat. I found her just as I
S far as the transfer of the remembered, still beautiful in her
Falkland Islands to Arsen- late sixties, elegant, yet with a
tina is concerned, says the hint of sadness in her blue-rinsed
Foreign Secretary, the wishes of hair,
the islanders are absolute. This
l asked if she'd been consulted
satisfactory about the Royal Court producseems
statement
enough, though the islanders, who tions o{ Lawrence's plays or the
even in their remote fastnesses filming 0f •‘Women in Love” at
| may have heard something of the hls Nottinghamshire birthplace.
Labour Government's record in She shook her head.
plain dealing, would be well
“ I'm afraid these ‘ avant garde’
advised to scrutinise each word
people don't want to know me
and letter carefully.
now.” she laughed. “ 1 suppose
One fact about this peculiar
.
they think I'm * square,,' not ‘ with
affair is worth noting. Througha|most a part of the * Estabout it. every single plea on be- ]jsfiment V She laughed again,
half of the Falkland Islanders,
,
...
evcrv single protest against the '
“ One lelevmon producer did
injustice
thev
have
been come to see me. to offer me a
threatened with has come, as far small part in some programme
as 1 know, from the Conserva- they were doing about Uavia s
fjvp5.
I mean D. H. Lawrences lire.
I'm afraid Oliver was ( really
This may seem odd. but it is awfully rude to him. He s been
not. Theofficial Labour
party terribly difficult about the BBC.
isessentially
aparty
of inter- yQU sec> cver sincc they dropped
' nationalism. Where the interests -Woodland Ways,' his childrens
of people of British stock are con- nalurai history series, you know.”
cerned. whether in Rhodesia or
the Falkland Islands, or even at
She smiled ruefully as her hus-

Absolute

A

tley pleased, unless the landovner could prove damage and
t/espass (he could not prosecute
them for stealing).
The new Bill, with the laudable
.dea of protecting the diminish
ing stock of wild plants, complic0;es the matter unbelievably.
person who picks a flower or
a mushroom or cuts holly from a
me may now be prosecuted for
st<aijno if he does it “for rew;rd saje or other commercial
DLrpose ” or if he can be shown
F Fhave injured the growth of
the plant.
A tangled growth of abstract
lc,aijsm will now spring up over

judioV. often without knowing
it. 1 lie evil of patriotism is part
of Socialist dogma.
P this the official Labour party
traditionai 6sup'porte^s"tS However

study next door, a suspicious look j-].e woods where they picked
clouding his mane of white hair. fi0Wers. Not that it will grow
“Look here. Connie.” he be- fqr long. Soon the bulldozers
gan. .1 must W
fhee Worn. U.t>e U«.” he said
t. solve .his little problem
J
- 'Urn. children and laws together,

that to be on the side of your
own people is a fundamental law
of life. Isn't that one reason—
quite as important as any economic reason—why they are deserting the Labour party, today in
hundreds, tomorrow perhaps in
thousands and millions?
The Conservative party is the
patriotic partv or it is nothing.
If it doesPnot stop talking about
economics for a moment to make
,hiS
w'n thwLrPbwm thev io” Your
S,de- i's as good as min?
guess

coherent mutter, m which I could
just
distinguish Jhe
words
blood, .oneness
and
a >
modernity.
. . „ _
“ You see how it is. Connie
said ruefully, as he wandered
vaguely out of the room a»ain.
She sighed “ I sometimes; thmk
Sir Clifford has had^ the bw of
1\• He s stiff nvn down in ixoi
tinghamshire. you know, and t
mendouslv active
I believe he
an"/ta\es a great mterest In jazz
and protest and drugs and theatre
and all that sort of thing
” Did vou read that series of
articles he wrote in the Sunday
Defective-. 'How 1 Got Switched
on ai as ’•
u
'

People and Parties

KjcpiRED by the current boom
in D H. Lawrence (drools
—
’ H1CKFIELD), I dropin on Connie Mellors (Lady
rhlrterly that was) and exgamekeeper
and
nature-writer

I

f0 the Nth Power
-flTHIS
apartheid-like treatI ment breeds things like
A Black
Power." says a
<oIoured woman singer barred
working men's club
at
^erhampton
“ To arrive in
,n expensiv(, car, wearing an expensjve coat and then to be.
Jloppeci from entering this club
^ tatty Iittl« man in a £10
-it is ludicrous.”
No doubt it is. But there is
also something ludicrous about
this aggressive display of Money
Power (what does that bleed
Poverty Power?).
Am d the unceasing uproar about racial discrimination, we forget that there
are other kinds of discrimination
Legal Posy
,
T
. too. all breeding their approTyTOT long ago the House of prjate kinds of power to the deLords was discussing cerand enrichment of pub■** ^ tain provisions of the Theft jicists, social problematologists
Bill, provisions so typical of our and assorted mischief-makers,
age and country that they would .
If this expensive singer owned
hardly be conceivable at any
club and this tatty
other time or place.
UttlcXmannlin his £10 suit arrived
• These provisions concern pro- at the door, would she let hunt
perty in the countryside, in par- in? And if she didnIt,Vwauld>it|
ticular the property known as get into the;papers?
wild flowers and fruits such as
mushrooms, which people were
formerly accustomed to pick as

Peter-Simple^

J

1
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Notes from Westminster
ioo

an M.P. voluntarily stays
IF
up all night to make a
speech in Parliament, is this

By Alderman
A. Macdonald,

nap. and Mr. Jopling saw he
would be speaking to nobody.
Then the procedure of the
House showed itself at its most
ridiculous. A Government Whip
sped out to fetch the Minister.
But there is no provision to
suspend the debate for five
minutes in a case like this, and
so Mr. Jopling was obliged to
invent bogus points of order
off the cuff, to spin out time.
The Speaker did not care for
this, and told Mr. Jopling to
get on with it. Fortunately the
Minister arrived just in time.

praiseworthy determination or
just obstinate folly? This was
my situation last week; natur, ally I feel it is quite creditable,
but I have to confess my wife
M.P.
adopts a somewhat different
attitude.
Periodically Parliament con
siders a Consolidated Fund Bill. and really showed the value of
This is the formal instrument the Consolidated Fund debate.
by which Parliament authorises
It had become known that the
the Government to spend the Government were having talks
money that taxpayers have con with the Argentines (who claim
tributed. Centuries ago M.P.s the Falkland Islands are theirs)
fought for and obtained the but no statement had been
right to express their com issued, and anxiety was mount
plaints and to get an answer ing. Mr. Hutchison was sup
from the Government before ported by members on both
they would approve such a Bill. sides, including Mr. Kenyon
This was their method of con (Chorley). who has recently
trolling the Government.
visited these islands and knows
Nowadays we have different the inhabitants’ wishes.
ideas, but the
still con, , tradition
,
. . These members, by using the
tinues, and before the Bill is | Consolidated Fund procedure, |
passed any M.P. has the right j uere able to compel the Foreign I
to raise any subject he chooses, Secretary to appear in person ,
and the Government must reply. an{) tell' the House what had |
BALLOT FOR SPEAKERS
been going on; and they were
The drill is that those M.P.s able to obtain an assurance that j
who wish to speak submit their the islands will not be trans- names (and their subject) to {erred to the -^.r Sentin e ii n 1 ess
the Speaker, who then runs a the islanders themselves wish ,
ballot to determine the order of it.
(I recently had the privilege I
speaking, and a list is published.
The debate starts at 3.30 in the of meeting a spokesman from
afternoon and continues until the Falkland Islands; and 1 can
10 the next morning, and any say the islanders do not wish
subject not reached by then it. There are only 2.000 of them,
but all British, and they want
simply falls.
Other M.P.s may join in il to stay that way).
CAIIGHT NAPPING
one of the listed subjects
interests them, but no M.P. may
But to return to the debate,
speak more than once. When the prize for determination
all M.P.s who w&h to speak on must surely go to Mr. Jopling
a subject have done so, the (Westmoreland) who wished to
appropriate Minister will reply; speak on agricultural prices,
no vote is taken (except at the and was drawn at 22. With only
very end) and the debate moves three hours to go the debate
on to the next subject.
was still on No. 11, and anybody |
Twenty-eight members went else might have given up; but
in for the ballot, and I was Mr. Jopling was shavp enough
drawn at No. 12. This is a bad to notice that Nos. 14 to 21
place. Experience shows that in had scratched—they had gone
J the 18-\ hours available there home.
is usually time to discuss about
My debate (on the rate rebate
a dozen subjects; so the mem scheme) did not lake long, Mr.
bers drawn, say 1 to 9, could Fletcher (Ilkeston) who fol
feel pretty confident they would lowed me was not too lengthy
get their chance to speak; (on the Middle East), Nos. 14
whereas the wretched member to 21 did not appear—they must
drawn 28 knew he had no hope, be kicking themselves now for
and went home to bed. But a losing their chance—and so at
draw at 12 is on the borderline, 9 a.m. Mr. Jopling, against all
and means hanging about all expectation, found himself ris
night with any certainty of ing with an hour still to go in
speaking at all.
which to make his case.
TO REMAIN BRITISH?
The man who was caught
The subjects ahead of me short by all this was the Mini
were varied, including the deve ster of Agriculture. Of course
lopment of the South West, coal he was in the House to hear
policy, crime in Scotland, and Mr. Jopling and reply, but
the Falkland Islands. This last thinking there were plenty of j
subject was"raised by Mr. Clark speeches still to come he had 1
Hutchison (Edinburgh South) retired to his own room for a

L
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FALKLAND ISLANDS

'We want to

stay British'

0}

PORT STANLEY — The 2,117 British

inhabitants of these islands are
genuinely afraid that the Argentine’s
claim for control might lead to the
a
‘doing
Government
British
Gibraltar.
Reports have reached here that
Lord Chalfont, Minister of State at
the Foreign Office, has rejected the
idea of a plebiscite. There is no need
for one as the islanders, only 90 of
whom are not totally British in
extraction, unanimously reject the
suggestion of Argentinian control arid
are wholly determined to remain
British.
The Argentine has claimed the
Falklands since 1834—two years after
they finally became British after being
under British, French, British and
then Spanish control—and news of
discussions
of
sovereignty
have
worried the islanders.
For although their way of life is
wholly British they realise the islands
are 8,000 miles away from Britain.
But if the Argentine were to get con
trol die islanders talk of ‘going home’
—to Britain.
Lack of British protection is also
disturbing. Said Richard Goss, com
mander of the Defence Force : ‘We
were dismayed at the news that HMS
Proctor, normally in our area, is going
to the breaker’s yard. We really need
protection in fact as well as in words.
If there was any trouble ‘we are a
little worried that it would take
British forces a couple of weeks to get
here’.
The economy of the Falkland
Islands is based on sheep farming.
And, on average, the standard of
living is higher than that in Britain.

r
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5m Choose
To Remain
British
•^0°^

!
Pro-British Riot

]

; JN the Maldives—that necklet of atolls
I
strung through the Indian Ocean south
i of Ceylon—they even had a pro-British riot.
That was eight years ago and it took
a sophisticated touch of gunboat diplomacy
—a Soccer match between the locals and
the crew of H.M.S. Ganges—to restore
sanity and end the self-proclaimed proi London United Suvadive Republic. The
Maldives are now independent.
In Fiji (where the last recorded case of
cannibalism was only ninety years ago),
they will have none of it. The native
Fijians, outnumbered by the Indians,
brought there by Britain to work in the
cane fields, asked for the same status as
the Isle of Man. It was refused.
But its leaders constantly reiterate the
theme: “There must be a continuing link
with the Crown.”

By James Davies
LONDON.
!\^7!HEN a Falkland Islander
▼V
talks of “ home ” he
doesn’t mean the rainswept sheep
■ pastures of the South Atlantic. He
means Britain—8000 miles away.
Probably he has never been there. But
he drinks bottled Bass, plays whist, waits
eagerly for his air-mailed London newspaper—and speaks English.
And his fervent belief in things British
finds tongue in sentiments like those of
Legislative Council member Richard Goss.
Voicing fears that Britain and the Argentine
were engaged in secret handover talks,
Goss said last week:
“No place on God’s earth is more
British than the Falkland Islands, so there
can be no doubt that we are British. And
it follows that we must and will get a
fair deal.”
A naive belief, the cynics will say, as
nations scramble hurriedly for indepen
dence. But one passionately shared
wherever the Union Jack stiff flies.
From Gibraltar, where the posters pro-1
claim “We’re O.K. with the U.K ”, to
palm-treed Lautoka in Fiji, where the
children going to Natabua Secondary
School pass night and morning through a
pair of giant decorative gates—erected
in honour of the British taxpayer.

JN the 92-island Seychelles group, a para
dise of coconut trees, and perpetual
sunshine in the Indian Ocean, Britishtrained barrister James Mancham is also
pushing for integration with Britain.
Mr Mancham, aged 29, is leader of the
majority Democratic Party. He says that
50,000 Seychellois, spread over 800 miles,
are not a viable proposition for indepen
dence.
“In any case we don’t want it,” said
Mr Mancham, who speaks Creole and is
of French-Chinese stock. “We cannot afford
it and we are hopeful of some form of integralion-perhaps on the lines of the Chan
nel Islands.”
Some of Britain’s territories are coveted
by other nations. Spain puts unsubtie pres
sure on Gibraltar. Guatemala claims the
liny sugar colony of British Honduras
(pop: 100,000) perched on the Yucatan
Peninsula of Central America.

Responsible

Fierce Desire

rjpHERE are twenty-one dependent terri
tories for which the Commonwealth
Office is responsible. About 5.5m people I
live in them.
They spread from Antarctica to the
Mediterranean, from the Caribbean to the
Pacific.
Some teem with multi-racial life like
Hong Kong with its 3%m population.
I Others are little more than coral specks
in the ocean like Pitcairn, the Mutiny on
the Bounty isle where 107 people livesome of them still called Fletcher Christian.
The people who belong to this far-flung
club speak many tongues and inherit vastly
differing cultures.
But they share a pride in their associa
tion with Britain that the U.N.O. commit
tees on colonialism find too bizarre to
swallow.

Paradise

rJ1HE people in both fiercely proclaim their
desire to go along with Britain.
Asked why, Gibraltar’s Chief Minister
(Sir Joshua I-Iassan) once said: “Because,
we are patriotic-and I’m not ashamed of
the word. We were brought up to the Brit
ish way of life and that is the way we want
to continue.”
In the Falklands, which the Argentine
calls the Malvinas, they know all about the
Dunkirk spirit.
When the boarding party from the Argen
tine invaded the islands in its DC3 eighteen
months ago, the one thing that upset the
islanders was that their weekly game of
whist at St Mary’s Church was interrupted
Farm manager Roy Cove, a candidate
f°TK leie|iSlatiVe Counci1’ said ^st week:
The old British spirit is stiff there. What
has been ours for 135 years is worth fight
ing for. If we are sold down the river by
f!2°°ih'l0ngued Politicians, we shall have
50m Britons behind us.”-Express Feature
Service.
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pR!NCE CHARLES1 orchoeologicol probings in France
lost week inevitably led him to Brittany, c treasure
house of folklore, Celtic culture and prehistoric sites.
And focal point of his four was Vannes, Farehom's
fwin-town on the beautiful Golfe du Morbihon.
French journalist col
league Robert Druais of
"La Liberte du Morbihan11,
VJ&/ORDS like " unbelievwho covered the first half
v v able
eyesore,"
• • . " monstrosities "... these of the twinning in Fareham
nrw O-YEA R-OLD Alison
in 1966, tells me that Fare-were some of the more polite
* Jane Hodgson, daugh
remarks made about die new
ter of P«Sr. and Mrs. John Hodg
ham1s
name
was
discreetly
continental type road signs
son, of Shorts-road. Fair Oak
dropped in the Royal ear.
which Hampshire County Coun
was winner of the chief prize—a
cil erected, at the request of the
Ft happened as the Prince lett
holiday in Yugoslavia for two—
Ministry of Transport, in the
t’Hotcl des Colonies in the
in a Reading Labour Party draw.
north-east corner of the county
port of Vannes where he was
Instead of the holiday abroad,
around Hartley Wintney and out
wined and dined in the Breton
her parents have decided to
to Micheldever.
style which still brings the
invest most of the alternative
juices sluicing round my palate.
The plan was to blanket a
£50 in her name until she is
Robert's article says: “At
whole area of the country and
old enough to appreciate a holi
see the effect of the signs, some
2.40 pm Prince Charles left the
day in Yugoslavia or the country
hotel, but not without thanking
of which were 12ft. high, others
of her choice.
proprietors Mme. and M. Roger
30ft. by 8ft.—and many erected
And to ensure that Alison is
Guitard and taking a keen
at tiny road junctions!
enable to eventually enjoy the
interest on learning that Vannes
The effect of the signs was
promised holiday
they are
was twinned with the English
spending about £10 of the
not long in arriving—a howl of
town
of
Fareham
in
1966.”
criticism.
money on a special chad's car
While the Prince strolled
safety seat for her u t when
Now I see the cost of the
among the tumuli, caverns and
travelling in father’s car.
adventure—no one really had
other prehistoric antiquities it
Mr. Hodgson is vice-chairman
any idea of it at the time—has
appears most of the real digging
of
Eastleigh
Constituency
been worked out. It came to a
for calligraphic records was
Labour Party.
total of over £160,000.
done by the Breton reporters—
trying to "unearth” him.
It seems remarkable that the
The
visit
was
strictly
Ministry of Transport should
he
new
chair
informal and the Prince's move
embark upon a project to con
man
of Alresford
ments elusive and unpredictable.
sider covering the whole of the
and District Wine Circle is Mr.
However.
Robert
has
an
Country with these new signs at
John Grapes.
unquestioned
ability
always
to
such enormous
costs when
By now he's probably fed up
be in the right place at the
urgent road projects are being
with the jokes, so tread care
right
time
and
after
reading
shelved.
fully.
his full-page feature on the
The point has been taken up by
Royal
visit
to
Vannes
he
must
Hartley Wintney Rural District
have stuck closer to Prince
Council. In an official report
Charles than his personal detec
commenting on the scheme they
tive.
are to tell the Ministry they
By the way, just to revive
think it “ sound in principle"
gastronomic memories for the
. . . but ...
Fareham
contingent,
the
They are against the new signs
TLAKING a close interest
Prince’s lunch at l’Hotel des
in country roads particularly at
in the future of the
Colonies comprised: huitres du
the present time, when a “ press
Falkland Isles is Mr. Alfred
Golfe.
des
brochettes
de
ing ” need exists for economies
coquilles
Saint-Jacques,
des ■ Trigg, of 104, Lions-lane, St
and they say there were far too
filets de sole a l'Armoricaine (all^ Leonards. He's an ex-naval man
many signs, and many were too
fish specialities), glace aux»
large.
crepes dentelles de Quimper,
The final comments of the
cafe Moka et fine-Bretagne all
council are : “ The manv signs
washed down with famous
as provided for in the pilot
Muscadet sur lie 1965 and Saint.scheme, were a distraction to
Emilion 1964 . . .
motorists, contrary to the inter
And I admire the Prince’s
ests of road safety and most
choice of hotel. You see, I slept
detrimental to the rural charac
there last year. Only the best
ter of the area."
for Bargate . . .

Howling
at signs

. .
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Prince Chorles listens to his tutor, Professor Glyn Doniel.

who spent some time the-e in
the ] 920’s.
“I hope they
not be
handed
over" to Argentina
because the islanders are more,
British than the British,” he
said.
Mr. Trigg was in
a ship which
called at the island
of the unveiling at
of ihe time
a war
memorial in 1927.
The memorial con-m^
. ^
an event in DecenibS iq!1!01'*! d
a
British
naval 1914 w,hen
defeated a Gerim« squadion
and saved the i*i ScH>adron
occupation by the enp^?d from
A chief engine roon^
Mr. Trigg served with11?1 lificer’
from 1911 to 1933.
Ule Navy
Over a year ago hj$ h
severely
damaged ? °me was
Luckily the outbreak
. ^redestroy his trea$Urp.
not
graphs taken at theci photoIsle ceremony over s* Falkland
40 years ago.

Photo: "La Liberte du Morbihon11.

Sen

iragedy
A

SMALL writing table
and an oil-painting
are among reminders of a sea
tragedy
thatshocked
the
country at this time 90 years
ago.
The table is in use at the
offices of Mr. Walter Gray, a
member of Sandown-Shanklin
Urban Council. And the Coun
cil-owned painting is now In
store at Shanklin Town Hall.
The writing table was made
from timbers of HMS Eurydice,
which capsized in Sandown Bay
towards the end of March, 1878,
with the loss of several hundred
lives.
There were only two survivors
—Able Seaman Benjamin Cuddi-

ford, of Plymouth, and Ordinary
Seaman Sydney Fletcher, of
Bristol.
The Eurvdice. 921 tons, was
struck by a sudden and savage
squall “ that rushed down from
the high lands down Luccombe
Chine accompanied bv a blind
ing fall of snow."
Salvage went on for months
before Eurvdice. chained to
hulks, was towed and finally
beached at Yaverland Fort. She
was afterwards taken to the
breakers.
When
tragedy struck she was
,
on her way to Spithead after a
successful cruise to the West
Indies.
Built in 1843 she became one of
the quickest and smartest 26-gun
frigates in the Royal Navv. She
was converted to a training ship
for ordinary seamen bv John
White's yard at Cowes in 1876.
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TALKLANDS
l ARE OUR
BUSINESS

AS A holder of a Falkland
Islands passport. I am more
. than astonished to hear and
read of the disgraceful
situation which has sprung
up over the future of these
Islands, and their
* dependencies, Which include
parts of Antarctica.
What is wrong with this
Government ? Why talk
with two voices ? Why the
undercover methods for the
disposal of our colonies ?
I wonder whether this
Government, or certain
members of it. are aware
that Lord Caradon gave
this full-blooded pledge at
the UN in 1965 : “The
people of this territory are
not to be betrayed or
bartered. Their wishes and
their interests are para
mount and we shall do our
duty in protecting them.”
Yet we read that Lord
Chalfont states: “It would
not be in the interests of
Britain or the Islanders to
disclose the nature of the
discussions.” Why ?
L. C. HOLLOWDAY,
i
43. Fairfax-road,
t
Grimsby.
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j /Govt rejects
i

city M.P/s
.
passport plea

A request by Mr. John
I Tilney tWavertree, C.) that i
citizens of Gibraltar and the t
Falkland Isles sjhold be
issued with U.K. passports
- r,'r
! puooos poxeioj aqj pug jjeq
ISjij snoone.1 aqj uoa.wioq
Tu!l ^luo oq] tnoqy
'Dijsijae

ueiD onainie o.iom Xpeaj si
; )biji aauanbas oouep gutsie-i
! -.u«i{ b op oui uojBo 'i'ea
oq) pui? ^laAissojdun ajggnf
spojjipaiv
a.\ij
jojBqBD ui auioq ib ojoui
10[ B 5f00[ Pino.v. pue Auunj
s.fGA\|B }ou jnq jjojjs osjc \
o.ib ueqgneA pub apiea
iu\ jjoqi jo Aiauqns
ail) JOj ueqj saunTUtttiiaAaw.
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Falkland
Islands:
'Don’t
iDC* panic’
CHORLEY’S MP. Mr Clifford
Kenyon, blamed some national
newspapers for starting a panic
over the future of the Falkland
islands.
“Since 1945. every British
Government. Labour or Con
servative has been faced with
the demand from Argentina
that the Falklands should be
handed over to them,
“Every time the demand is
made, some national news
papers give the impression that
Britain is going to hand the
islands over, without consulting
the local population.” said Mr
Kenyon.
He recalled that the issue
bad even been taken to the
united Nations, where it had
been decided that the future of
the islands must be based on
the wishes of the Deople.
“The present British Govern,
ment has stuck to the
principles laid down by
previous Administrations.
“The people of the Falkland’s
do not want to part from
Britain any more than the
people of Gibraltar, and the
Government is going to respect
their wishes There is not going
to be any handing over of the
territory." Mr Kenyon declared.

•Of
International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knight^^dge Green, London ,S.W.l.

Extract from
Nottingham Evening Post
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Ex-Navy man
1
says ‘keep
Falklands
o &

3

■r

5
I
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^HE remoteness of the Falkland
Islands, so near to Antarctica,
often leads people to wonder why
Britain should be reluctant to give
up this barren spot when she has
got rid of apparently far more
valuable possessions.
But their strategic usefulness become
obvious to people who have been there
notably to those in the Services.
The recent revival of the Argentine
claim to the islands led Mr. George Gunn
to send the Post and News a reminder
I of the importance of these islands and
of their essentially British flavour.

Mr. George Gunn, who
manager of the Reform
Club, Victoria Street, Not
tingham, is in favour of
giving a short answer to
the covetous Argentinian
claims. The Falklands are so
British that to anyone who
has been there it is astonish
ing that their sovereignty
could be questioned, he says.

Mr. Gunn- served throughout
the 1 $130-45 war as a regular in
the Navy and his particular
role was as a diver, inspecting
the hulls of warships for
damage.
He is proud of his tour of a
duty in the cruiser Hawkins,
which steamed 100,000 miles
between lf>40 and 1941 covering
the vast South Atlantic seas in
search of German submarines
and surface raiders.

Plate battle
When the Battle of the River
Plate was joined with t lie
famous raider Graf Spec, the
Hawkins, steaming hundreds of
miles at top speed, reached the
scene after the enemy had
taken refuge and was there
when the Graf Spec was scuttled.
After the battle, the British
wounded from the Ajax, Exeter
and Achilles were tended in
Port Stanley’s hospital and the
dead were buried in the islands.
Mr. Gunn, who ended the war
as a master-al-arms, changed to
a destroyer squadron when the
Hawkins was damaged below
the water line by a collision
with an unidentified object,
believed to be an enemy sub
marine.
The Falklands have a noted
place in British Naval history.
The most famous engagement
near there was in 1914, when a.
German squadron whose mm
was to capture the islands.
—

One of the “sights” in the Falkland
Isles, an archway of whale jawbones which
decorates the entrance to the church at
Port Stanley—one of the pictures taken
. by Mr. Gunn.

Bases needed
Mr. Gunn emphasised how
useful such bases as the Falk
lands and Simonstown were to
the Navy when only 4S hours is
permitted in neutral ports under
inlernational law.
Not so long ago, he says, the
islands
were
the
favourite
haunts
of seals.
several
varieties being found there in
their thousands, together with
sea elephants, huge 'colonics of
penguins, helper geese and
other rare birds. The principal
industry is sheep raising, for
wool, but mutton for the winter
months is cleverly preserved in
huge barrels, using pure mut
ton fat as a seal. Peat is used
extensively as fuel.
“'There
is
a
Protestant
church, unique with its arch
way of whale jaw-bones. and
Methodist chapel. Roman Catho
lics are served by an erudite
but jovial Jesuit priest. Girl
Guides, Boy Scouts, red pillar
boxes and Bobbies’ helmets
help to complete the traditional
British scene.”
------
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Thomson backs
island talks
TORY

^ °Ur P3r,iamenfary Correspondent

were voSnagSainb°nUtthlf!lerFa,k,and

and Gibraltar

MPs complained about thetalk?“ SeVeraI
momrTmrseecSary!°r2pea0M
International Press-Cutting Bureau

subjects to seIf.determination .

«{

absolute condition.”
But it
would clearly be much in their
interests if they were to feel
that there was an acceptable
»ioduS vivendi to arrive at with
he'r neighbours on the maina way/f S°Uth America 2°0 miles
Mr Michael Hutchison (Con
Edinburgh South) asked : ‘Do
Ishnrfc3 'Se Dthat the Falkland
Islands arc British ? And will
you terminate immediately any
nS,aliens wl,h the aW
Mr Thomson replied : ‘No—
lor the reason I have just given.’

Feeling
Similar
Torquw^

International Press-Cutting Bur
1, Knightsbridgc Green, London, S.VV.l

Bcnnctt

^on.,

whi^VT a,'vare (hat the riots
which took place over the weekendr
n.ot just a matter of
a lew'?e',e
hooligans, as was sucgested to the House on Monday?
J hey represented widespread
Brhkh r'n Gibra,tar th*t the
British Government should have
talks with Gibraltar and not
with Spain.’
Mr Thomson: ‘There are con
flicting views about the origins
of the troubles, but it is
generally accepted that the
actual violence was the work of
an unrepresentative group of
young hooligans.’

Extract from
Daily Telegraph, London

I 0 APS 1958
Falkland Islands

PEOPLE ‘WILL BE
CONSULTED’
Asked for an assurance that the
Falkland Islanders would have
guarantees no less than those
TmMtnJhrGibrallanans' Mr
lHOMSON, Commonwealth Sec
retary. said the people had direct
franchise and there would be the
fullest
consultation
with the
elected representatives.
Referrin g
to
“ substantial
guarantees ” given in speeches by
the Foreign Secretary, he said the
wishes of the islanders were an
absolute condition.”

Extract from
Guardian, Manchester & London

?
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A modus
vivendi for
Falklands
While reaffirming that there
would be no change of status of
the Falkland Islands without the
consent of the islanders it would
clearly be much in their interests
if they were to feel that there
was an acceptable modus vivendi
to arrive at with their neighbours
on the mainland of South
America 200 miles away, Mr
Thomson, Commonwealth Sec
retary, said.
Mr Michael Clark Hutchison (C.
Edinburgh S) : “Will you terminate
immediately any negotiations with
the Argentine?”
Mr Thomson: “ No. for the
reason I have just given.”
Sir Frederic Bennett (C. Torquay)
had asked earlier: ** If you don't
think that a direct referendum,
such as took place in Gibraltar, is
necessary, would you say that it is
because you know the answer in
advance and will you remove from
the record the word ‘ immediate ’
when it was said that there would
be no immediate transfer of sover
eignty from the Falkland Islands
without consent?”

Misunderstanding
Mr Thomson: “ With regard to
the- second part, I think there has
i been a great misunderstanding that
some fundamental change was
imminent. Nothing of that sort has
ever been the case.
“ With regard to the question of
how the Falkland Islands people
will be consulted, it is too early
to pre-judge that question, because
first of all we have to have some
thing to consult them about and
.have not reached that stage
«.
Marten (C. Banbury) :
, /n yiow of the use of the word
imminent.’ can you expand your
answer and give an absolute assur
ance that there will be no change
lTn. the status of the Falkland
Islands without the consent of the
Falkland Islanders?”
Mr Thomson : “ That is exactly
what I sought to do in the answer
! to the original question.”

International Press-Cutting Bureau

^MExtract from
Yorkshire Evening Press, York
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^ Argentine ‘no’
to referendum
The Argentine Government has
again rejected the idea of a
referendum for the British-ruled
Falkland Islanders to decide their
own future.
Parliament was told last month
that Britain would agree to a
secession of sovereignty only if
it was clear the 2,000 inhabitants
wanted it
Last night, the
Argentine Foreign Ministry
reiterated that “ the recognition of
the Argentine sovereignty upon
the Falkland Islands cannot be
subjected to any referendum.”

NATIONAL PRESS-CumNO BUREAU

•_4, Strand, London, W.C.2.
Extract from
Cork Evening Echo, Eire
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Argentine’s ‘No’
to Falklands
referendum
3o i

The Argentine, government
has again rejected the idea of
a referendum for the Britishruled Falkland Islanders to
future.
their own
decide
reports Reuter from Buenos
Aires.
The British Foreign Secre
tary, Mr. Michael Stewart,
told Parliament last month1
that the British government
would agree to a secession of
sovereignty only if it was
clear the 2,000 inhabitants
regarded such an agreement
as in their interests.
In a communique issued in
Buenos Aires last night, the
Argentine Foreign Ministry
reiterated that: " The recog
nition
of
the
Argentine
sovereignty upon the Falkland
Islands cannot be subjected to
any referendum.”

Argentina
Falklands
Proposal
The Argentine government has
again rejected the idea of a refer
endum for the British-ruled Falk
land Islanders to decide their own
future.
The British Foreign Secretary,
Mr. Michael Stewart, told Parlia
ment last month that the British
Government would agree to a
secession of sovereignty only if it
were clear the 2,000 inhabitants
regarded such an agreement as in
their interests.
In a communique issued last
night the Argentine Foreign Min
istry reiterated that “the recog
nition of the Argentine sovereignty
upon the Falkland Islands cannot
be subjected to any referendum."
—(Reuter).
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Argentine "No"
Mto Falklands
plan
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Argentina rejects
isles referendum

Argentina has again rejected
the idea of a referendum for
the
British-ruled
Falkland
Islanders to decide their own
future.
A
The
Argentine
Foreign
Ministry said: "The recognition
of the Argentine sovereignty
upon the Falkland Islands
cannot be subjected to any
referendum.”—Reuter. __

The Argentine Government has
again rejected the idea of a referdum for the British ruled Falkland
Islanders to decide their own
future.
British Foreign Secretary Mr
Michael Stewart told Parliament
last month that the British Govern
ment would agree to a secession
of sovereignty only if it was clear
the 2000 inhabitants regarded such
an agreement as in their interests.
In a communique issued in
Buenos Aires last night the Argen
tine Foreign Ministry reiterated
that "the recognition of the Argen
tine sovereignly upon the Falkland
Islands cannot be subjected to any
referendum.’'
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Guarantees to
the Falklands ■
SIR JOHN LANGFORD-HOLT
(Shrewsbury, C.) asked the Secre
tary of State what machinery he
would establish to ascertain the
views of the inhabitants of the Falk
land Islands on the status of those
islands.
,
.
MR. THOMSON said that the
British Government's views had
been made clear by the Foreign
Secretary on March 27 and April 1
and bv the Minister of State for
Foreigh Affairs (Mr. Goronwy
Roberts') on March 28. in the House
of Commons.
SIR JOHN LANGFORD-HOLT.
—The Secretary of State has said
that constitutional guarantees have
people
to
the
been
given
of Gibraltar. Will he assure the
House that no less guarantees are
available to the people of the Falk
land Islands ?
MR. THOMSON.—There will be
the fullest consultation with the
elected representatives. The Foreign
Secretary gave guarantees in the
speeches to which 1 have referred,
and he said that the wishes of the
islanders are an absolute condition.
BENNETT
SIR
FREDERIC
(Torquay. C.).—lIf the Secretary of
State does not think a. direct.
referendum, such as that which took
place in Gibraltar, is necessary, is
that because he knows the answer
in advance ?
Will he remove from the record
of what was said by the Secretary
of State for Foreign Adairs the one
unfortunate word “immediate .
when it was said there would be
no
immediate
transfer
ot
sovereienty without the consent o
the Falkland Islanders. Will he now
once and for all, expunge the word
“ immediate ” ?
MR. THOMSON—T think there
has been a great misunderstanding
that some fundamental change was
imminent. Nothing of that sort has
ever been the case, It is too early
to preiudge how the islanders would
be consulted, because first we have
to have something to consult them
j about and we have not yet reached
that stage.
I
The wishes of the Falkland
Islanders (he added) are, as the
Foreign Secretary said, an absolute
condition, but at the same time, it
would be much in the interests ot
the Falkland Islanders if they were
to feel that an acceptable mod its
vivendi was arrived at with their
neighbours on the mainland ot
South America 200 miles away.

DERBY EVENING

Falklands future

Argentina has again re
jected the idea of a referen
dum
for
the
British-ruled
Falkland Islanders to decide
their own future. -
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f \rgentina
1 \o
! 13 says No
The Argentine Govern
ment has again rejected the
idea of a referendum for
the British-ruled Falkland
Islanders to decide their
own Future
British Foreign Secretary
Mr Michael Stewart told
i Parliament last month that
i the
British
Government
1 would agree to a secession
:t
1 of soveriegnty only if
the
2.U00
| was
clear
inhabitants regarded such
l an agreement as in their
interests

f
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Argentina's 'No'

GLASGOW

The Argentine Government
has again rejected the idea of a
referendum for the Britishruled Falkland islanders to
decide their own future.

Date
(See Information overleaf)

ARGENTINE REJECTS
REFERENDUM PLAN
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BUENOS AIRES, Thursday.
The Argentine Government have again rejected the idea of
a referendum for the British-ruled Falkland islanders to decide
their own future.
,
Mr Michael Stewart, Foreign Secretary, told Parliament last
month that the British Government would agree to a secession of
sovereignty only if it was clear the 2000 inhabitants regarded such
an agreement as in their interests.
,
_
In a communique issued last night, the Argentine Foreign
Ministry reiterated that “the recognition of Argentine Sovereignty
upon the Falkland Islands cannot be subjected to any referendum.’
Reuter.
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Vote, idea rejected
The Argentine Government
has again rejected the idea of
a referendum for the Britishruled Falkland Islanders to
decide their own future.

'11 APR 1968
Rejected1 again
The' Argentine Government
have again rejected the idea of
a referendum for the Britishruled Falkland islanders to de
cide their own future.
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ARGENTINA REJECTS
3cFAiLKLlA(NiD:S PLEA
BUENOS AIRES, Thursday.—
The Argentine Government have
again rejected .the idea of a
referendum for the British-ruled
Falkland Islanders to decide
their own future.
I In a communique issued here,
i the Argentine Foreign Ministry
reiterated that “ the recognition
of the Argentine sovereignty
upon the Falkland Islands cannot
be subjected to any referendum.”
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No referendum
The rnUen°S Alres' APril H
has^aw'Sed
T°enti™
referendum on thl rh? ldea
a
Falkland Islands rAUture of
due here said • “ Tho communiof the
Ar-entinp sovereignty
co rec.°Snition
FaIklandtIne
on
subjected i0 anv drir annot be
—Reuter.
any referendum.”
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The Argentine Government
has again rejected the idea of a
referendum for the British-ruled
Falkland Islanders to decide
their own future.
oo^
Britain and West Germany
signed an agreement in Bonn
yesterday offsetting the foreign
exchange cost of British Forces
in West Germany by about £73
million.

/
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Argentine rejection

ARGENTINA
REJECTS 3°°'
FALKLANDS
PROPOSAL

I

1 iapiiES

The Argentine Government
has again rejected the idea of
a referendum for the BntiShruled Falkland Islanders to
decide their own future. 'scP-

/ Falkland Islanders to decide
own future.
2
?ril!sS foreign Secretary,
1
^Tl,ch4
ael Stewart, told Parlia
ment last month that the British
t Government would agree to a
$ secession of sovereignty only if
i it was clear the 2,000 inhabitants
l regarded such an agreement as
m their interests.
f
In a communique issued in
? Buenos Aires last night, the
r Argentine Foreign Ministry
t retieraled that “the recognition
oi the Argentine sovereignty
upon the Falkland Islands
. I cannot be subjected to any
referendum."

)
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Argentina
Rejects
Referendum
The Argentine Government
has again rejected the idea of a
referendum for the Britishruled Falkland Islanders to
decide their own future.
The British Foreign Secre
tary, Mr Michael Stewart, told
Parliament last month that the
British
1
Government
would
agree
to
a
secession
of
sovereignty only if it was clear
the 2,000 inhabitants regarded
such an agreement as in their
interests.
In a communique issued in
Buenos Aires, the Argentine
Foreign
Ministry
reiterated
that “the recognition of the
Argentine sovereignty upon the
Falkland Islands cannot be sub
jected to any referendum.”
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% ISABEL U VISIT A A AMERICA LATINA
EM NOVEMSRO
Date..............

^ tP63_

Ar^entine’s-W
to referendum

.. .....
jj - .1 rainha Isabel deve visilar o Chile, a Argent
Lina e o Brasil nos meses dc Novembro e Dezembro — segundo informagoes dc boa ionic.
So o cowrite argentino levanta alguns problemas, devido a fase
deliccda que as relagdes entre os dois paises estao a passar, pot motivo do diferendo das ilhas Falkland. Se bem Que o governo do gene
ral Ongcinia esteja na disposigao de Jormular o convite dentro de
curio prazo, rcceia-sc que o acolhivicnto Que a rainha Isabel teria
70r parte dr. popnlagdo argentinei ndo fosse dos melliores, a me
ws que, enlrctanto, se realizassem ncgociagoes acerca daquele projlcma. — (F. P.)

The Argentine Government,
has again rejected the idea of
a referendum for the Britishruled Falkland Islanders to de
cide their own future. \ooa
Britain's Foreign Secretary.
Mr. Michael Stewart, told Par
liament last month that the
British
Government
would
agree
to
a
secession
of
sovereignty only if it was clear
the 2.000 inhabitants regarded
such an agreement as in their
interests.
The Argentine Foreign Minis
try reiterated in Buenos Aires
that “ the recognition of Argen
tine sovereignty upon the Falk
land Islands cannot be sub
jected to any referendum."
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TORIES FEAR GRAB
M HONDURAS
.0 o \ Sunday Express Political Correspondent
J
clamp-down until Mr. Stewart
is ready to make a Commons
statement—probably this week.
Reports, which are so tar not
denied, suggest that the Webster
proposals call for much closer
links between the two countries,
including defence and foreign
Guatemala.
For decades Guatemala affairs.
In his statement Mr. Brame
has claimed sovereignty over
: " In this last stage of
the tiny. 114.000 - population said
colonial responsibilities small
Colony in Central America. peoples like British Honduras
Mr. Bernard Braine, Tory must be protected from undue
Commonwealth spokesm an, pressure
from
their
more
recalled in a statement yester powerful neighbours.
day how strong Opposition
“ We shall insist, therefore,
pressure was needed before the that the people of this terri
Government had given satisfac- % tory are fully consulted before
Lorv assurances over Gibraltar any of the mediator’s proposals
and the Falkland Isla^iclsare implemented.
Proposals to end the dispute
“ it may be that British
with Guatemala are under study Honduras will first be Riven
this weekend by Mr. Michael independence and that would
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary. be a matter for negotiation
They were finally put torward between the territory’s leaders
to Britain on Thursday by an and the British Government."
Mr. Bvaine added pointedly :
American lawyer, Mr. Bethuel
Webster, who was nominated by •• However, after recent experUS.
State
Department
iences
in Gibraltar and the
the
three years ago as official Falkland Islands the Opposition
mediator.
can be expected to exercise the
The Foreign Office would give utmost vigilance. We shall call
no details yesterday of what is Tor an early Government statein the report. There will be a menl."

THE TORIES are sharply
on the alert this week for
any sign of a Government
sell-out of British Hon
duras to neighbouring
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1 9 APR l?sFalkland wool prices rise
Prices for wool from the Falk
land Islands were reported after
this season’s first auction sale to
be back around the levels of the
start of last season, after falling
by about 30% during the season.
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One
Man's Westminster:
DOO •>
essen™ of politics.‘and IParliament’ went

Fair irk Wail, M.P.
extent6 controversial and cut, to some

on its Easter holiday with past disputes
a.cross* Party lines. A statement
major rows ahead. New Delhf
con/erence in
nfr u Wl son s ^ark II Government got aereemAni Pldde
best °* a lack of
oft to a poor start when the House gal
ull 1 ove^ methods of closing the
loped through Questions on Monday and nnle netffe.n tlle “ haves ” and “have
Mi Greenwood, the Minister of Housing nn S,; , ^ *east Ihe “ haves ” accepted
and Local Government, was not in" his CNp i arge ?f 1 per cent of their
3cf to a'lsu'e1’ Question No. 63. This pretat?nn°nf>0|Sed t0 the previous interwhiPh m short but sPirited exchange in Cm "l i Her cent of net national
which Mr. Peart, appearing for the" first Ii^0me' Lal,ei ]t was announced that in
time as Leader of the House promised f?L£S.ars , VP67 Britain had con"
that he would see that this would never whiH ^fl tot! of,£654 million in aid,
happen again.
Lvei winch information led to demands from
The Cabinet reshuffle is interpreted
fo/’ adebate on this.
as, a move bv the Prime Minister to
^ Vs background, the announcestrengthen his own position bv nromniincreased postal charges was
mg his strongest and ablest supporters thnfm • wJth gl'0ans and a complaint
fhnV Cfa^ G and Mr- Crossman. The fact iiioliJ In 6 enterprise would not be
that it has not yet involved the more fJ!^ed 10 raise its prices in order to
jumor ministers has caused some heart
hJkLa,Pphfoi 8 Per cent. Mr. Mason,
burning, but hope rises eternal
}bc n®w Postmaster General, hit back
Among those expected to get position in Si ?a?lng that the additional £40 million
the second half of the reshuffle is Mrs
! ! ^^communications and £27 million
Shirley Williams, whose ability and PnVE?fSta chargeswouId contribute to an
o??hA wCSS 1S recognised on both sides f! in miiiin the
three years of
of the House.
^ t
jnillion on telecommunications
Commonwealth controversies were
t* 1100 m],1111on on the postal side,
well aired, the Opposition attacking the
ge,K'ra believed that other rude
Government s lack of action over shoc hs- av‘ait lne general public as the
British^ Hhe --Fa,kiand Elands and of'™ hT h!, ?de*aIuati°n and the effect
Bntish Honduras on several occasions -°
. budget work through the
awXletnes of the critics were con.system> bringing increased
»ly allayed by the Commonwealth
iimmich!d In.creased taxes and therefore
Secietaiy, who announced constitutional omnnishing incomes. The major battle
TnnS Wlt£ th.e, Gibraltar Government in . iS ls, therefore the Government’s
dune and said there was no question of P1ICG5 ai?,d mcomes legislation, designed
any/u„dament , ch
0ve? tfeTal^ specifically to keep down both incomes
land Islands and that there was also nn
2 Slng costsquestion °f any forced amalgamation of
ariianient has been overshadowed
British Honduras with Guatemala
Py .tke JragIC murder of Dr. Martin
? partisanship over Rhodesia having ; V r -ling, and the appalling orgy of
ended, the subject has now become one
?' «!!!«1llnIeasked 111 the USA. Could
of acute controversy. Mr Thomson r e<vcl bappen here? Now, after the
complained that the Opposition was f
1lCe-SS* the Government will inHying to build up Mr. Smith, but was h.°dl!ce their ?®cond Race Relations Bill
forced to concede Mr. Maudling’s noint b ,d .on conciliation with legal enforcethat sanctions had indeed strengthened !!lent-iiln-*the background. Will it work
his position. It is clear that if thp"TTnft«d 01 W1 lt create further friction ?
Nations decide on the re-inforcement of-----------------------sanctions, such as the cutting of all 1
communications with Rhodesia, this will
become a major issue not only in Westminster but in the country as a whole
I oieign aid is another issue that
still

«um grtnsfA sar®ni”

f
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over
een's

to the House at an early hour of the
morning during the debate on the Con
solidated Fund Bill. I have nothing to
add to what my right hon. Friend said.

»■

Viscount Lambton: Has the Argentine
declined to sign a contract for the pur
chase of ships from Scottish dockyards
unless there is agreement with the Argen
tine over the Falkland Islands?

By MICHAEL LAKE
Diplomatic Correspondent

THE CABINET face
tricky political decisions
over a possible visit to
Argentina by the Queen.
Yesterday it was
announced that the Queen
and Prince Philip are to
visit Brazil and Chile in
November.
And it is possible that
their tour will be extended
to include Argentina and the
British-owned Falkland
Islands.
But only two days ago the
SUN disclosed that ah
Argentinian vendetta against
Britain is costing both coun
tries millions of pounds in
trade.
The reasons for the ven
detta are Argentina’s claim
to sovereignty over the Falk
land Islands, and Britain’s
ban on some meat imports
because of the foot and
mouth epidemic.
Before the Queen sets out
for South America, the
Cabinet will have to decide
whether she can go to
Argentina in safety.

PROMISE
If not. should she visit
the Falkland Islands with
out going to Argentina and
risk offending the Argen
tinians even further?
The Commonwealth Sec
retary, Mr. George Thomson,
who recently assured Falk
land Islanders that they
would not be “ sold out ” to
the Argentine, Is believed
to favour a visit to the
colony.
Mr. Michael Stewart, For
eign Secretary, favours a
visit to Argentina as a
means of improving rela
tions.
In the meantime feelers
have been put out by both
Britain and Argentina on
the problems.
Both sides are hoping that
the meat crisis will sort
itself out soon and that the
Falkland Islands issue can
somehow be swept under the
carpet before the Queen
goes to South America.
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ARGENTINE AND FALKLAND
ISLANDS
Q3. Mr. Wyatt asked the Prime
Minister whether he will invite the Head
of the Government of the Argentine to
London for discussions on matters of
mutual concern.
The
Prime
Minister:
President
Ongania would be welcome in London at
any time, but I believe that matters of
mutual concern to the two countries are
being satisfactorily handled through nor
mal diplomatic channels and by direct
contacts between British and Argentine
Ministers whenever necessary.
Mr. Wyatt: Will the Prime Minister
confirm that he has told the President of
the Argentine that there is no question
whatever of our handing over sovereignty
over the Falkland Islands ; and, if that
is so, will he immediately bring to an end
the secret talks which have been going
on about the Falkland Islands because,
if we will not hand over sovereignty over
them, there is nothing whatever to dis
cuss?
The Prime Minister: I have had no
direct contact with the President of the
Argentine, so I could not have made a
statement of that kind. But the position
has been made perfectly clear, with myagreement, by my right hon. Friend the
Foreign Secretary to the Argentine Am
bassador. What the Argentine Ambas
sador was clearly told in March was said

The Prime Minister: I have not heard
of that, but I should be glad to make
inquiries about it. It is a fact that, for
a time, a number of contracts with ex
porters from this country, private ex
porters in nearly every case, were held
up because of the ban on the importa
tion of meat from the Argentine. There
is no doubt that there was a semi-boycott
of that kind. I have not heard of the
particular case to which the noble Lord
refers, but I shall be glad to look into it.
Mr. Boyd-Carpenter: If, as the Prime
Minister says, there is no question of
handing over the Falkland Islands to the
Argentine, what has been the point of
holding the discussions?
The Prime Minister: There have been
a number of questions involved in the
talks, and there is no doubt that the
Argentine Government want us to hand
the islands over. They have now had
their answer.
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W Queen
may go on
Argentine
peace
trip
B, GEOFFREY V/AKEFORD

THE QUEEN Will Visit
Argentina this year ii
the estrangement cause

removed.
Talks are now going on
and
between
‘the
BU«ibUit\A of arranging a
^iiSe Foreign Office sa,d
last nightchance that
tv,pre \s a strong
Philip

‘V'Vrf
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THE QUEEN
TO VISIT
BRAZIL
JJy WALTER FARR
Diplomatic Staff

!

rpHE QUEEN, accompanied
■** by Prince Philip, is to
1 pay State visits to Chile and
This
Brazil in November,
will be the first time that a
reigning
British
sovereign
has visited South America.
Talks have also begun on a
possible visit to Argentina. But
it was made clear last night that
a decision has not yet been
reached, because exchanges are
between
the two
continuing
Governments.
A visit by the Queen to Argen
tina would raise the question of
whether she should go to the
Falkland Islands to which Argen
tina lays claim.
A judgment will, it is explained,
be made as to whether the poli
tical climate is such that a State
visit by the Queen to Argentina
would be advisable now.
For
this reason discussions of a pos
sible visit have included a review
of the Falkland Island’s situation.
It would have to be clear that
no effort would be made in
Argentina to exploit a State visit
by. for instance, staging demon
strations.

Falkland*. aslhn%^Novemba"

SrlS,arevisUsn?ol Chile and
Brazil.'•
ro .me 2.000 people
-VlS'lt’ ^sland
-island colony
would
in ABnta\n
. ^ Quecn
be possible
or not
was invited to A «
Michael
Foreign Seuctai> calculalcd
Stewart is’ laP g t0 discuss a
risk in apeeing to
One

Sor
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Bvffishe.port nadelor
the ban—recently lifted on
Argentina’s meat imports here.
But Argentina’s revived claim
to
the
Falklands. pressed
through the United Nanons. is
a major cause of coolness
between the two countries.
In spite of recent assurances.
P
strongly suspect
the islanders
Government
that Mr Wilson’s
"
would hand over the Falklands
to Argentina tomorrow if it
could find a good excuse.
his
Publicly. Mr Stewart and
l
fellow Ministers have told
Pariiament.ha^th^w^^
condition’ to be fulfilled before
sovereignty is discussed.
S A team of four Argentine

ThC (.^British111 sovereign ^to
arfd SB^azil ^to^nsure^ a resounding< success.
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iw over ‘pence trip’
plus lor the Queen
THE Queen was at the
1 centre of a political
squabble last night as
plans were announced
for her to visit South
America.
She has accepted an
invitation for herselt
and Prince Philip to
make State visits to
Chile and Brazil in
November.
But. in what Is inter
preted in Whitehall as a
peace making move, the
Foreign Office an
nounced that talks are

being held for her to
visit the Argentine on
the trip.
And at the same time
the Commonwealth
Relations office admitted
that the possibility of
the Queen visiting the
pro-British Fal k I a n d
Islanders is also under
review.
If the Queen visits the
Argentine the 2,000
British Falkland Island
ers may feel that Brit
ain is contemplating a
sell-out of their islands.

1

I
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The Queen
may go on

Extract from
Daily Express, London
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Threat
of row
*5 over

By MAURICE TROWBRIDGE

By GEOFFREY WAKEFORD

T'HE Queen became
involved last night in
Britain’s squabble with
the Argentine over the
Falkland Islands.
FiF?k it was announced that

THE Queen will visit Argentina this
year if the estrangement caused by
Britain’s ban on meat imports and the
republic’s claim to the Falkland
Islands can be re
moved.
Talks are now going on
between
London
and
Buenos Aires into ‘the pos
sibility of arranging a visit,’
the Foreign Office said last
night.
There is a strong chance
that the Queen and Prince
Philip will sail or fly down to
the Falklnnds, as they will be
in South America next Novem
ber on State visits to Chile and
Brazil.
A visit to the 2.000 people in
Britain’s island colony would be
possible whether the Queen
were invited to Argentina or
nor.
Foreign Secretary Mr Michael
Stewart is taking a calculated
risk in agreeing to discuss a
State visit to Argentina. One
of the risks is a snub by Argen
tina.
Mr Stewart’s big headache is
Argentina’s threatened reprisals
against British export trade for
the ban — recently lifted — on
Argentine meat imports here.

Secret

■
I
I
I
I
I
I
[

But Argentina’s revived claim
to the Falklands, pressed
through the United Nations, is
a major cause of coolness be
tween the two countries.
Despite recent assurances the
islanders strongly suspect that
Mr Wilson’s Government would
hand over the Falklands to
Argentina tomorrow if it could
find a good excuse.
Publicly Mr Stewart and his
fellow-Ministers
have
told
Parliament that the wishes of
the islanders are ‘an absolute
condition’ to be fulfilled before
sovereignty is discussed. Yet
secret talks on this issue have
not been abandoned.
A team of four Argentine
veterinary experts is now carry
ing out its own tests in Britain
into suspected links between
imported South American lamb
and the foot-and-mouth outbreaks.
Argentine meat imports were
banned last September.
But
for the past ten days Argentina
has been free to export beef,
though not lamb, to Britain. So
far she has ignored the lifting
of the British embargo.

2 5 APR 1958

Phmr?Umen and Prince
fr,1 nnT
pay state visits

November.^

^

in

T1fUi!^/,Te,gn 0(Tice said
akn

the Argentine was

..SwSEIng"1iIdered b* both
The catch is this : it would

=£■«
Softly

nissss
rha? fhoeii bemS' suggested
that the Argentine Govern-

iI

tbaTtfc

FaIk|1andsOUld n0t g0 t0

Chilly relations
hav<5 °uver the Falklands bave
_ become even
e
AreenHnM Britain's ban on
roofandenS. bec““e <*

INTERNATIONAL PRESS CUTTIN6 BUREAU
LONDON. S.W.1.

Extract from

Birmingham
Post
Date

^ 6 APR m,
(see information overleaf)

Attack on
BBC for
‘racialism

>

VISCOUNT MASSEREENE
AND
. . A1FERRARD
^
(Con.)
asked the Government, In
the Lords yesterday, to
issue
a directive <to
the British Broadcasting
Authority forbidding the
Corporation “ to promote
racial hatred against a
ieilow member of the
North
Atlantic
Treaty
Organisation.”
This was in view of the tone
of
three anti-German pro

grammes put out on February
10 and 25 and March 11.”
BARONESS PHILLIPS replied
mac tele Government was uoc
aware that the BBC Intended
to iOater antagonism.
Massereen and Ferrard
said that many people abroad
n?SfhA6,d
Hhe and
BBClit 0,3
the voice
of the nation
behoved
the
Corporation to keep as far as
possible off any matter which
uiigxi t be construed as racial o~
even political, bias.
*
Baroness Philips agreed, but
made no comment when Lord
Learnerland (Lab.) asked- "If
toe BBC can attack the British
Government quite freely, wily
also?’’
Gcr-'lian Government
Lord Massereene and Ferr&rd
asked in view of a statement in
^e ^erds by Lord Chai-font last
mon^i uha/i, the Government
were inclined to think the Falk:and Islands community too
smad for a plebiscite, why a
smail compact population was
not suitable for this.
LORD SHEPHERD, Minister of
st^e.; Commonweal th Otliee.
said: ‘It appeal's to be unneces
sary and unsuitable in the
circumstances of the Falkland
Islands, particularly as we regard
consultation with the people as
a continuous process."
He added: ” The type of consul
tation wc have in mind will be ,
quite suitable. It will certainly I
be democratic and. by this pro
cess. not only shall we be sa-tisned ourselves, but shall also
satisfy Parliament that the
wishes of the people arc dca-id!
understood.”
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International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
Western Mail, Cardiff

2 5 APR 1988

rA ROYAL POSER

■3oo \
inSLeH^ue?n's accePt®nce. of
toV“aS t0anPdy BraiilTISIin
November has produced a
delicate international dilemma
the Govern"HrStwSS?1
charge of
dragging the Queen into
politics.”
n And.
£igilt;- PoreI8n

NATIONAL PRESS CUTTING BUREAU
184 STRAND. LONDON. W.C.2

Secondly, can she visit the
™ine without
™
the Falkland Islands, the
British dependency which is
ciaimed by the Argentine as
part of its territory?
The Foreign Office admitted
that the British and Argentine

theiSya?^^65^SS^SSS&ItJ'pf
cLvjya.i trip.
First, can she visit Chile and
aTM110^fcallu?g on °J?e
s best customers, the
Argentine Republic?

Extract from the

Daily Record

invitation, but thev might be
unable to prevent hostile
demonstrations taking place if
the Queen visited her Falkland I
island subjects.

Scotland's National Newspaper
GLASGOW

2 6 APR 1963

w
/
TJf AROLD WILSON
was quizzed
yesterday on reports
that the Argentine
had refused to buy
ships from Scottish
yards.
The Premier was
asked if the Argentine
Government refused
I to sign a contract with
a Scots yard unless an
agreement was
reached over the Falk
land Islands.
The “ ban on ships ”

tl
Issue was raised by
Viscount
Lambton,
Tory M.P. for Berwickcn-Twced.
Mr. Wilson replied
that he had heard no
reports that the
Argenitne
Governnient had declined to
sign a contract with
Scottish yards.

Earlier Mr. Woodrow Wyatt, Labour
M.P. for Bosworth,
asked Mr. Wilson to
confirm that there
was no question what
ever of handing over
the Falkland Islands
to the Argentnc.
Mr. Wyatt said :
“If that is the case;

would you immedi
ately bring to an end
the secret talks that
have been going on
about the Falkland
Islands.”
Mr. Wilson replied
that he had had no
direct contact with
the president of the
Argentine. But he
said that the position
had been made clear
to
the
Argentine
•Ambassador-

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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Falklands trade ‘ban’
MR

Wilson said in
the
Commons that he would
look into a suggestion that the
Argentine Government had de
clined to sign a contract for
ships from Scottish dockyards
unless there was an agreement
over the Falkland Islands.
He told Viscount Lambton (C,
Berwick),
who
had
asked
whether this was true: “ I
haven’t heard about this.’’ It
was true that a number of con
tracts with private British ex
porters were held up because of
the ban on the importation, of
me*** From the Argentine.

He would be very glad to look
into the matter mentioned.
Mr. Woodrow Wyatt (L. Bosworth) asked the Prime Minister
to confirm that there was no
question of handing over the
sovereignty of the Falkland
Islands to the Argentine. This
was greeted with loud cries of
“ Bear, hear ” from various parts
of the House.
“ If lhat is the case, would
you now immediately bring to
an end the secret talks that have
been going on about the Falk
land Islands ? "R we are not

going to hand over sovereignty
there is nothing to discuss.”
Mr. Boyd-Carpenter (C, Kingston-upon-Thames) asked if there
was no question of handing over
the Falkland Islands, what had
been the point of holding these
discussions.
Mr. Wilson : “ There have been
a number of questions that have
been involved in the talks. The
Argentine Government want us
to hand over the Falkland
Islands. They have now' had
their answer.”
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has an unfortunate penchant for
t,
creating embarrassmg situations,
It certainly seems to have
tripped up
and Princ'e Philin toPSje^ed4Visit °f the ^ueen

1

£~i<

i'>

- - - - v,

»?K::**:*»M**-v*- •:voiv \

nse,f isn?0e Lhilrr°

indudVl^gento^6 t0Ul’ Sh°U’d be extended to
fU

VISCOUNT LAMBTON
‘‘ Is the report true?’*

tension between Britain and

1

heatedgrintme;Created by Al'gentina’s

'slf Falkland T? ^ sove,reignty over the

Ship order
reported
blocked by
Argentine

mmHi

Fal^aiiilslands and the British ban
mp°,T pai tla,lly llfted) on Argentinian
I meat imports, such a proposal at the
I E nme b“'istleS w‘th difficulties.

-s-^jSsa?Jii*ssrA
.-.action in the !,],“£ Sr.'S SS'SS'frt
hostility would almost certainly be sparked°off
m a?ai'tadyfidifg™ntled Argentina. SP3lked °ff
Michaef St1etdfyi0f the ForeiSn Secretary,
Mr lichae1 Stewart, to resolve these questions
before lecommending an Argentinian visit.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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jvRGENTI'l.NE - HOLDING
" BACK SHIP ORDERS ’
Viscount
Lambton
(C\,
Berwick-on-Tweed) asked the
Prime Minister if it was true
that the Argentine Government
had declined to sign a contract
for ships from Scottish yards
unless there was an agreement
over the Falkland Islands.
Mr Wilson sSid a number of
contracts with exporters were
held up because of the ban on
the importation of meat from,
the Argentine. He had -not
heard of any particular case,
but. he would be glad to look
into the matter if details were
sent to him.

i

MR. WILSON said in the Commons
tie would investigate a suggestion
that The Argentine Government
had declined to sign a contract for
ships from Scottish dockyards 1
unless there was an agreement over
the Falkland Islands.
He told Viscount Lambton
(Cons., Berwick-on-Tweed) who
had asked whether the report was
true: “ I haven’t heard about this.”
Mr. Wilson added that it was
true that a number of contracts
with private exporters from this
country were held up because of
the ban on the importation of meat
from The Argentine. He would be
very glad to look into the matter
mentioned.
Mr. Woodrow Wyatt (Lab., Bosworth) had earlier asked the Prime
Minister whether he would invite
the head of The Argentine Govern
ment to London for discussions on
matters of mutual concern.

Norma channels
Mr. Wilson replied: “Presbw
Ongania would be welcowliJ
London at any time, but 1 beU eve
that matters of mutual concern to
the two countries are being satis
factorily handled through normal
diplomatic channds, and by direct
contacts between British and

necessary!” mmiSters

whenCT^

STeIemS

Minister to confirm that there was
overqiihSiT wh?tever of handing
land \hc? so/ereiSnty of the Falkland ,IsIands to The Argentine
“Tf tCv.nfs- °VHear, hear”)
that,ls
case, would you
now1;immediately
bring to an end
lnfnJeCret Ulks that have been
Islands’”11 hpab°di ,the Falhland
islands'? he added. “ If we are
thprp0!nS t(> hand over sovereignty
Mr V,°thlng t0 discuss.” 8 5
Mr. Wilson: 'I havp had nr,
ofThe'A"*301 -Wi,h ‘he Preside™
of The Argentine, so I could nnt
kinVd”made a statement of that

Position clear *

fThe position has been madrt
perfectly clear to the Argentina
AmhaSSa1°r- What the ArlentiS!
Ambassador was cearly told in
March was said to the House at an
thp yHhKUJ*
the morninS during
Fifn^Rin^T0!? the Cons°lidated
Fund BiH I have nothing to add
said'”hat the Foreign Secretary
Mr. John Boyd-Carpenter (Cons.
Kingston-upon-Thames) asked if
there was no question of handing
over the Falkland Islands what
had been the point in holdin g
these discussions.
Mr. Wilson: “There have been
a number of questions that have
been involved in the talks, and
there is no doubt that The Argen1 tine Government want us to hand
! over
Falkland Islands. They
have now had their answer.”
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‘Rumour
of trade
hold-up
over
islands
By Our Parliamentary
Reporter

The Prime Minister
told the Commons yes
terday he would look
into the suggestion that
the Argentine Govern
ment had refused to sign
a contract for ships from
Scottish dockyards unless
there was an agreement
over the Falkland
Islands.
He said he had not heard
the rumour when Viscount
Lambton (C *! Berwick-onTweed) asked if it was true.
But he added that some
contracts with private expor
ters from this country were
held up because of the ban
on meat imports from the
Argentine.

Secret talks
Mr. Woodrow Wyatt (Lab.,
Bosworth) asked Mr. Wilson
earlier whether he would in
vite the head of the Argen
tine government to London
to discuss matters of mutual
concern.
Mr.
Wilson
replied:
“President Ongania would be
welcome in London at any
time, but I believe that mat
ters of mutual concern to the
two countries are being satis
factory handled through nor
mal diplomatic channels, and
by direct contacts between
British and Argentine minis
ters whenever necessary.”
Mr. Wyatt also asked Mr.
Wilson to confirm that there
was no question whatever of
handing over the sovereignty
of the Falkland Islands to
the Argentine.
“If that is the case, would
you now immediately bring
to an end the secret talks
that have been going on
about the Falkland Islands?”
he said.

Clearly told
"If we are not going to
hand over sovereignty there
is nothing to discuss.”
Mr. Wilson replied: “I
have had no direct contact
with the President of the
Argentine, so I could not
have made a statement of
that kind.
“The position has been
made perfectly clear with my
agreement by the Foreign
Secretary to the Argentine
ambassador,
“What the Argentine am
bassador was clearly told in
March was said to the House
at an early hour of the morn
ing during the debate on the
Consolidated Fund Bill I
have nothing to add to what
the Foreign Secretary said ”

International Press-Cuttino Bureau
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[Medicine
1
7o ^7
exemptions
agreed
Morning Telegraph
Lobby Staff

The Minister of Health,
Mr.
Kenneth
Robinson,
yesterday announced final
arrangements for exemption
of patients from prescription
charges.
These have been agreed
■with doctors and chemists in
England and Wafts. Regula
tions to be laid before Parlia
ment will bring them into
effect from June 10.
Patients entitled to exemp
tion on the grounds of age
will
simply complete
a
declaration on the back of
the prescription form. The
chemist will then not levy a
charge.
Exemption certificates will
be given to expectant and
nursing mothers,
persons
sufferings from conditions
requiring continuous medi
cation, and most people re
ceiving supplementary bene
fit. There will also be
arrangements for charges to
be refunded where appro
priate.
Mr. Robinson said yesterday
that
these
arrangements
would in due course be re
placed by others including
special provision for persons
who were not exempt but
required numerous prescripi tions.

Senior chairman

Mr. John Jennings, (Con.
Burton) has been appointed
senior chairman of the stand
ing committee on the Finance
Bill which will make Parlia
mentary history when it!
starts operating.
It will have about 50
members with Mr. Roy Jen
kins. Chancellor, leading for
the Government and Mr. Iain
Macleod, Shadow Chancellor,
for the Opposition.

Contract inquiry
The Prime Minister said in
the Commons yesterday that
he would look into a sugges
tion that the Argentine I
Government had declined to
sign a contract for ships from
Scottish dockyards unless
there was an agreement
about the Falkland islands.
Mr. Harold Wilson told
Viscount
Lambton
(Con.
Berwick-on-Tweed) who had
isked whether this was true:
jj'J; ^^ven’t heard about this.” I

r
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Jwu3 son

to act on
Argentine ship
order fears

The Prime Minister said in the House of Commons yester
day that he would look into a suggestion that the Argentine
Government had decl.ned to sign a contract for ships from
Scottish yards unless there was an agreement over the Falkland
I Islands.
^—
David Stark, Our Shipbuilding
Correspondent, writes:—Two Clyde
shipyards are at present in the
market for naval orders, valued at
several
million
pounds,
for
Argentina.
Yarrow (Shipbuilders), Scotstoun,
a member of Upper Clyde Ship
builders and the group’s naval
builders, will be tendering for the
! construction of frigates—the type
j
frlSate having not yet been
I decided.
! Sir Eric Yarrow, chairman of the i
company and deputy chairman of
j me group, said last night that to
j his knowledge the dispute concernI
the Falkland Islands had not
j affected discussions and negotia
tions were continuing.
. 0n the lower reaches of the
river, Scotts’ of Greenock, a■ ,■
member of the Scott Lithgow
group, are tendering for the build
ing of submarines. An official of
the company said negotiations were
going on and were proceeding
amicably.
j Mr Michael Scott, chairman of
, t*1®.5001* Lithgow group, returned
earlier this week from Hong Kon°
where he signed contracts for two
bulk carriers for World Wide I
(Shipping) announced recentlv.
Contact was also made with
Ghinese owners regarding new ton. nage. and the company consider
| that prospects of business are good.

which

the

Prime Minister gave to
questions in Parliament
about the future of the
Falkland
Islands
can
hardly be regarded as
satisfactory.
Asked if there was any
truth in the suggestion
that the Argentine Govern
ment had declined to sign
a contract for ships from
British shipyards unless
there was an agreement
over the Falklands, Mr.
Wilson said he had not
heard about it.
When pressed to confirm
that there was no question
whatever of handing over
the sovereignty of these
islands to the ' Argentine,
he replied that “the posi
tion has been made perfectly clear, with my
agreement, by the Foreign
Secretary to the Argen
tine Ambassador.”
While it is only reasonable
that
diplomatic
negotiations should be kept
confidential while in pro
gress, the Government
should surely make its
position on the sovereignty
of the Falklands as clear
as it has done over the
status of Gibraltar. In both
cases Britain’s duty is to
make sure that the wishes
of the inhabitants are
respected.

r
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Queen will visit
South America
in November

ryj

FALKLANDS

B«® whI6h the prime
Jylinister gave to questions
m Parliament about the
future of the Falkland
islands can hardly be re
garded as satisfactory.
Asked if there was any
truth in the suggestion that
Ar{?fntine 'Government
had declined to sign a contiact for ships from British
shipyards unless there was
5" agreement over the
?o1^?a?ds’ Mr' Wi,son said
he had not heard about it.

a™**—
to eonflrm
wh.fi
6 was no Question

whatever of handing over
sovereignty of these
islands to the Argentine hf
replied that “the position has
been made perfectly clear
with my agreement by the
Foreign Secretary to the
Aigentine Ambassador.”

The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh are to pay state
iifc iS only reasonable
that diplomatic
visits to Chile and Brazil in November. They may also visit
chniii/4
u ,
negotiations
Argentina.
while
,1
Pt confidential
wnne
in
progress,
the
An announcement yesterday
from Buckingham Palace stated:—
m*llrTent
Should
su«ly
make their position on the
“The Queen and the Duke of
sovereignty of the Falklands
Edinburgh have accepted with
great pleasure the invitation of
a® clf.ai as fcbey have done
President Frey to pay a State visit
t« wL® status of Gibraltar.
to Chile during November.
In both cases Britain’s duty
“They have also accepted with
2®., *° make sure that the
great pleasure an invitation from
wishes of the inhabitants
the President of Brazil to visit his
are lespected.
\
country in the same month.”
It was announced later bv the
Foreign Office that the British and
Arg en tin e Governments were
studying
the
possibility
of
arranging a royal visit to the
Argentine at the same time.
The Argentine Government’s
claim to the Falkland Islands has
created a delicate situation as far
International Press-Cutting Bureau
as a possible visit by the Queen
to Argentina is concerned.
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Britain’s recent ban on Argen
tine beef shipments because of the
Extract from
foot-and-mouth epidemic is
another factor which has strained
Sunday Express, London
relations
between
the
two
countries.
i :
The Queen and the Duke are
assured of a warm welcome from
0UJ5Lrather odd Foreign
the Brazilian people and the
V Office is dickering with
British community there.
ibe idea of sending the
It is believed they will visit
Queen to visit the Argen
Brasilia, the modern new capital
tine, But no mention of
600 miles inland, which celebrated
2 visit to the nearby loyal
its eighth anniversary last Sunday,
whief fhPalkland WanS
and the industrial centre of Sao
wnicn the Argentine is
Paulo as well as Rio de Janeiro.
demanding from us. uL -v
It will be the first time a reign
VJie
Queen visits the
ing sovereign has visited South
Argentine without looking
Ameripa. The Duke of Edinburgh
11 un the Falklands it will
included Chile and Brazil in his
s/on flnriai°USe apprehenSouth American tour in 1962.
The visit to Chile is in return
for the State visit which President j
Frev and his wife made to Britain
in July, 1965.
____
WhVand Perhaps show it.
a Predicament to
shape
.
, forour Queen Slip
and
t0 ,the FaJkiands
and leave the Argentine
alone. Even if that upset
the F.O.'s apple-cart.

1
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Written Answers
170
The amomit of Income Tax payable
Mr. Hooley asked the Secretary of
school a^/\man’
tW,°
* ren °! Slale for Commonwealth Affairs, what is
eaJned income of the present level of Capital Gains Tax
196°8°69Pe^ an™fiTr~'s'£6 5s' m the year in the Falkland Islands.P
Mr. Whitlock: There is no Capital
Gains Tax.
Falkland Islands (Taxation)
Mr. Hooley asked the Secretary of
Mr. Hooley asked the Secretary of
State for Commonwealth Affairs what is Slate for Commonwealth Affairs wha'l are
the present level of Corporation Tax in the present rates of excise on tobacco,
the Falkland Islands.
wines and spirits in the Falkland Islands.
Mr. Whitlock: There is a company
Mr. Whitlock: There is no excise duly
tax ol 5s. 9d. in the £ with an additional on tobacco, wines and spirits, but the
profits lax of 2s. in the £.
following import tariffs apply:
Tobacco
Cigars ............
Cigarettes
Manufactured tobacco
Wines ...
Spirits

...
...
...
...

General

Commonwealth
Preferential

20s. per lb.
10s. per lb.
6s. per lb.
6s. 6d. per gallon
126s. per gallon

19s. 3d. per lb.
9s. 6d. per lb.
5s. 7d. per lb.
4s. 6d. per gallon

able in the Fa^lanTlslandsT'an^how

QbrauS^

much Income Tax a married man with
two children of school age will pay on
1968-" °f £l’°00 ^ annum in

per head of the population

°4 ^

Elands (United Kingdom
Defence Costs)
Mr. Whitlock : The following are the
Mr. Hooley asked the Secretary of Slate
rates of tax applicable in the Falkland
for Commonwealth Affairs what is the
Islands.
approximate per capita contribution of
£
s. (1.
the citizens of the Falkland Islands to
First
150
Nil
the United Kingdom defence costs.
Next
100
1 0
200
2 0
Mr. Whitlock : The people of the Falk
250
2 6
Islands do not contribute directly
land
250
3 0
to the defence costs of the United King
1,050
3
6
4,000
dom* but the approximate per capita
4 6
Over 6,000
5 9
contribution by the people to maintain
A married man with two children of the Islands’ Volunteer Defence Force is
school age would pay £26 on an income about 32s.
of £1,000 for the 1967 to 1968 assessment year. The lax year starts on 1st
July and certain amendments in tax
BRITISH HONDURAS
legislation are under consideration for
80 and 81. Viscoant Lambton asked
Introduction in the 1968-69 year.
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
(1) if he will publish the correspondence
Gibraltar (United Kingdom Defence
between Her Majesty’s Government, the
Costs)
President of the United States of America
Mr. Hooley asked the Secretary of Slate and the President of Guatemala, relevant
for Commonwealth Affairs what is the to the proposed change of status of the
approximate per capita contribution of Crown Colony of British Honduras ;
the citizens of Gibraltar to United King
(2) what stage has been reached in the
dom defence costs.
negotiations between Her Majesty’s Gov
Mr. Whitlock: The citizens of Gibral ernment, the President of the United
tar do not contribute directly to United States of America and the President of
23 K 35

r
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ROYAL TRIP-ENVOY
CALLS ON STEWART
By JOHN DICKINSON
Evening News

Political

Correspondent

The
sa
MR. MICHAEL STEWART

FALKLANDS:
STEWART
TRIES TO
EASE
TENSION
Evening Standard Political Editor
renewed British effort to
de-fuse the row with
the Argentine about the
future of the Falkland Islands
was made by Mr. Stewart,the
Foreign Secretary, when he
Argentine
the
received
Ambassador, Senor Brigadier
Don Eduardo F. McLoiurhlln.
In Whitehall today.
Mr. Stewart is believed to have
taken the line that discussions
, about the situation can reason
ably continue so long as the
i Argentine Government underi stands that Britain will posi
tively not surrender sovereignty
1 of the Falklands so long as the
1 islanders wish to remain British,
os they do.
,
The British view of the dlsi Hussion of questions like com. municatrions and supplies for
I the Falklands will help to reduce
i tension. The Argentine officials
i are being told that the Islanders
might one day find that there
are advantages in closer associ
ation with the Argentine if it is
666H that there is a desire for
co-operation.
Queen’s visit
The possibility of the Queen
visiting the Argentine in Novem
ber when she will be goffig to
neighbouring Chile and Brazil,
was probably mentioned at to
day’s Foreign Office talks.
It seems quite likely that
the Argentine will be included in
the itinerary for the Royal visit
provided there is no new diplo
matic crisis in the meantime.
The final position about the
Queen’s plans need not be taken
for some months yet.

A

Argentine
ambas
sador Brigadier Don
McLoughlin
Eduardo
the
Foreign
called
at
Office today for talks with
the Foreign Secretary, Mr.
Michael Stewart.
In the general context of
Anglo-Argentine relations, it is
possible that the visit of the
Queen in November to Latin
America was discussed.
The Queen ;s due to visit
„ .
Chile and Brazil. Both the Bri
tish and the Argentine govern
ments would like her to visit
the Argentine as well.
The barrier to such an occa
sion is «he embarrassment be-

tween the two countries over
the British clcpendancy of the
Falkland Islands.

Take-over
claims
For a long period the Argen
tine has laid claims to sover
eignty over the islands, a cause
which is a central issue in
Argentinian politics.
The British Government are
anxious to maintain good rela
tions with the Argentine for
:-ade and diplomatic reasons,
but Mr- Stewart has made it
plain Britain will respect the
wishes of the 2.000 Falkland
Islanders to stay British.
Wilson's Government
Mr.
will not advise the Queen to
visit the Argentine unless they
can be confident there is no
securitv risk and that, the dis
pute over the Falklands will
not mar the visit.
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NEW ANTARCTIC
y" ISLAND TO
BE NAMED SOON
A new Island, formed by vol
canic eruption near the British
Antarctic base at
Deception
Island, has been mapped but not
yet named.
A name will probably be
chosen for it by the Antarctic
Place Names Committee next
year said Sir Vivian Fuchs, direc
tor of the British Antarctic Sur
vey at Southampton yesterday.
He said that the Royal Society
and the BAS would begin a
joint exploration of the new
island in November.
Sir Vivian was at Southampton
to welcome back 18 men who
arrived from Antarctica where
tnc3r had been for periods of up
to two years in the Royal Re*earch Ship Shackleton.

1
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Falkland Islands (British
° j, Navy Visits)
33. Mr. Wingfield Digby asked the
Secretary of State for Defence how many
of Her Majesty’s ships, apart from H.M.S.
“ Protector ”, and from what stations,
have visited the Falkland Islands during
each of the last three years ; and what
plans he has for such visits during the
coming year.
Mr. Healey : No visits were paid in
1965. Two frigates from the former
South Atlantic and South American
Station visited Port Stanley in 1966. One
frigate of the Western Fleet visited the
Islands in 1967.
As regards the second part of the Ques
tion, it is not the custom to disclose
future dispositions of the Fleet.

INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUTTING BUREAU
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Talks on Falklands
reign

Stha?

^c9 Ol Falkland Islands
2. Mr. Biggs-Davison asked the Sec
retary of State for Defence what new
arrangements have been made for the
defence and security of the Falkland
Islands and Dependencies.
J5- V'r- Marten asked the Secretary of
Defence if he will consider
FafulnaT, a.military
in the
Falkland .Islands ; and if he will make a
Mr. Healey: No change has recently
,n thr generaI arrangements
A h ph tnCr°f the FaIkland Wands,
Government will continue
to keen

mi!ita“SaMdd PreSent f°reSeeabIe for a
mFi8gs:Uavi™n : Are the GovernFlTnrif? “a med t0 defend the Falkland
Islands? As earnest of their resolve to
maintain the right, of the Falkland
Islanders to remain British, will they
recommend that Her Majesty should in
clude the Falkland Islands in any royal
visit to that part of the world?
Mr. Healey: The latter part of the
Maiestv’s Cc?™ f°r >me‘ As to Her
fend
GP itrinm5ntT ,ntentions ^ deexactlv fL FaIkland Jslands, they are
exactly the same as those of the previous
Administration, and similar arrangements
are being made by this Government as
were made by the previous Government.
Mr. Marten: Would not an airfield
to land
fr°ni an aircraft carrier
*°Jand. !? a crisis as well as being of
great civil use? Are the plans for the
defence of the Falkland Islands really
the same as they were under the
y
previous Administration, or are they less?
beeTm^,ey-\Prtain adiustments have
vea?9 Ad, rm J1* P'ans in the Iast few
uf
£ 1 said In my Answer, we keep
torthP/r0b hm Under review and make any
sa t l bangeS “ they become necesftat'if l , aSSUre the hon- Gentleman
mat it it were necessary to land aircraft
m the Falkland Islands in an emergency
this could be done.

r
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FALKLAND ISLANDS

Queen's tour
plans threat
The question whether the Queen would
visit the Argentine during her South
American tour involved the Falkland
Islands which the Argentine claimed from
Britain.

By Daily Mail Reporter
between
talks
FURTHER
Argentina and Britain took
place in London yesterday
over the future of the Falkland
Islands.
Mr Michael Stewart, the
Foreign Secretary, and the
Argentine Ambassador, Senor
are
Eduardo
McLoughlin,
thought to have discussed an
improvement in communica
tions between the isands and
the Argentine about 250 miles
away.
At present, because or the
dispute with Argentina over
sovereignity, there are no air
or shipping links between the
two.
, .
,
In the background is the
possibilitv of a visit to Argen
tina by the Queen when she is
in South America this autumn,
and the dispute over Argen
tine’s meat exports
The Government has been
asked repeatedly for assurances
that there will be no ‘sell-on'
over the Falklands.
International Press-cutting Bureau

Extract from
Daily Mail, London
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New move on Falklands
By NIGEL GREENHILL
THERE were more talks between Argentina and Britain over the
future of the Falkland Islands yesterday when Mr Michael
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary, met the Argentine Ambassador
in London. They arc thought to have discussed an improvement
in communications between the islands and the Argentine
mainland. At present—because of the dispute over sovereignty
-mail and supplies for the 2,000 islanders have to come from
far-off Uruguay.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l

► The Queen: threat to her South
American tour.
It would seem odd if the Queen and
Prince Philip did not \isit the fervently
British islands while in South America,
but an announcement now might set off
anti-British protests in the Argentine.
It was suggested that the Argentine
Government was making it a condition for
visiting the country that the Queen should
not go to the Falkland Islands,
The Falklands have been peacefully
occupied by Britain since 1833. The
population of 2,102 is nearly all of British
descent and about four-fifths were born in
the Islands. More than half can trace
their origins back to 1850 or earlier.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l
Extract from
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falklands talks
By Our Diplomatic Staff
Mr. Stewart, Foreign Secretary,
had a 20-minute meeting with
Brig Eduardo F. McLaughlin, the
Argentine Ambassador, yesterday. ;
A Foreign Otlice spokesman said
that it could be assumed that they
discussed the Falkland Islands.

M/\y

Wd6

-.London meeting
Mr Michael Stewart, Foreign
Secretary, met the Argentine
Ambassador, Brigadier Eduardo
F. McLoughlin, for 20 minutes at
the Foreign Office in London
yesterday. It could be assumed
they talked about the Falkland
Islands.

r
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LLOYD’S LIST
AND SHIPPING GAZETTE
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THE CLYDE
Argentine Orders
Negotiating

V’3
GLASGOW, Tuesday
At Greenock yesterday, the Scott
Lithgow group carried out the first of
a series of launches for Norwegian
owners which are foreshadowed by
the substantial number of ships they
have on their books for owmers in that
country. The ceremony was that of
a liquefied petroleum gas carrier,
ordered from Scol'ts’ of Greenock and
built at tiheir Cartsburn shipyard, the
ship being named by Mrs. Aud jebsen,
wife of Mr. K. J. Jebsen of the owning
company.
The vessel, the Gas Lion, is the first
ship of "this type to be built on the
Clyde and is 430 ft. long. 63 ft. in
beam and 39 ft. deep. The deadweight
capacity is 9,330 tons and the cargo
is carried in three large tanks, each
independent of the ship’s structure
and each fully insulated. Th,e total
carrying capacity of the tanks is
11,800 cubic metres. The ship will
be capable of handling propane,
butane, anhydrous ammonia or butadine. and these will be carried at
atmospheric pressure and at a maxi
mum temperature of minus 50 deg. C.
The main propelling machinery will
consist of a Scott-Sulzer diesel engine
of the 7RD68 type developing 8,000
metric b.h.p. at 135 r.p.m. and giving
a speed on loaded trials of 16J- knots.
Scotts’ of Greenock and Yarrow
(Shipbuilders), Ltd., are both at
present negotiating for orders worth
several million pounds for Argentina,
and although some anxiety has been
expressed in Parliament that such
orders are being held up by the
Argentine Government until an agreement is reached on the FalJkJand
Islands dispute, the two Clyde concerns
say tha-t-^this does not seem to have
affected their negotiations.
A spokesman for Scotts’ said that
they were tendering for “ Oberon ”
Class submarines and that discussions

■2.1a 1. Ct ■
/ /

were going ahead quite amicably.
Yarrow (Shipbuilders) are seeking
orders for frigates, but so far the
type has not been decided.
Mr. Michael Scott, chairman of the
Scott Lithgow Group, returned last
week from Hong Kong where he
signed the final contracts for two
bulk carriers for World Wide (Ship
ping). the contracts having been
announced some time ago. He also
took the opportunity to speak to other
local shipowners regarding orders for
new tonnage and the company consider
that opportunities for business in this
area are good if prices can be brought
down to compete with,those ofTered'by
Japanese yards.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
Extract from
Dorset Evening Echo, Weymouth
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| Digby queries
Navy visits to
the Falklands
V

]y£R. SIMON WINGFIELD DIG
BY, M.P. for West Dorset,
asked the Secretary of State for
Defence in the House of Com
mons, how many of Her Majesty’s
ships, apart from H.M.S. Protec- '
tor. and from what stations, visi
ted the Falkland Islands during
each of the last tliree years, and
what plans there were for visits
during the coming year.
Mr. Denis Healey, in a written
reply, said: “No visits were paid
in 1965. Two frigates from the
former South Atlantic and South
America station visited Port
Stanley in 1966. One frigate of
the Western Fleet visited the
islands in 1967.
As regards the
second part of the question, it is
not the custom to disclose future
dispositions of the fleet." said Mr.
Healey.
Mr. Digby also asked how many
of Her Majesty's ships, and of
what type, had been engaged on
the Beira patrol during the last
two years.
Mr. Healey replied: "In the two
-vears from March, 1966, when the
patrol began, 46 different war
ships had been employed on the
patrol.
“These have included aircraft
carriers (which took part in the
early stages of the patrol), des
troyers and -frigates and coastal
Minesweepers.”

International Press-Cutting Bureau
Extract from
Christchurch Star, New Zealand
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Faiklands: Back Comes a\
135-year-old Quarrel
-e ■: O

r
LONDON.
; JtfOBODY knows who first "discovered” the two hundred
! 1*
Falkland Islands. But as events were to have it, the krst
| important date in their history is 1494, when a Papal Bull
divided the New World between the two great maritime
nations of the time. Spain and Portugal.
I he provisions ol the Bull meant nothing to the islands
tor several hundred years. In 1690, Britain’s Captain Strong
made the first known landing on the islands.
I Seventy-five years later, a French nobleI man. de Bougainville, who had recently
suffered defeat by the British in the
Canadian wars, took an expedition to
South America with his own plans for
restoring his country’s lost glory in the
north.
He established a settlement in East Falk
land and. so well prepared was his expedi
tion. it could well have flourished.
But Spain lodged on immediate protest
and France, anxious to maintain the
cordial relations which existed between the
| two countries at the time, handed the
! settlement to Spain on payment of some; thing around £24,000.

FALKLAND ISLANDS

0

75
j

Abandoned
j|/TEANWI-IILE. the old French settlement
in East Falkland, named Soledad by
Spain, continued—administered from the
Argentine capital—till 1811, when it was
abandoned.
The old Spanish empire was crumbling.
Spain itself was ruled by the French. But
the viceroy in Buenos Aires continued to
owe allegiance to Spam till the colonies
assumed independence and formed the
■ United Provinces in 1816.
I While severing connections with Spain,
[the new Uniled Provinces claimed the
[mother country's rights and territories. In
'1820, the Falkland Islands were formally
claimed by the Argentine.

SOUTH AMERICA

miles

South AtlanticJason Is,
^V>
S3

Saunders!.*. Pebble I.

By Gamini
Seneviratne
DY (his time, it must be noted, the
powers of the two Iberian nations were
practically spent. Britain and France were
the maritime leaders.
No sooner had de Bougainville and the
French been sent home than Spain found
another interloper on its land.
Unknown to each other, the French and
British had established settlements on the
islands about the same time. The British
settlement, set up by Captain McBride,
was in Sanders Island off West Falkland
and, unlike the “friendly” French, they
certainly intended to stay.
Events surrounding this settlement, at
Port Egmont, are important to the argu
ment and negotiations of to-day.
When the British refused to leave, the
Spaniards, in 1770, sacked the settlement
and sent the settlers back to Britain. The
two countries were now on the verge of
war.
But the following year the Spanish re
pudiated their “violent enterprise" and
returned Port Egmont to Britain. A new
settlement was established which, in 1774.
was withdrawn by the British Govern
ment. leaving behind only a leaden plaque
claiming British sovereignty over the Falk
land Islands.
Why the Spaniards went back on their
military exercise and why the British
withdrew the settlement after just three
years have become central to the current
issue.

Au old dispute—the quarrel
the
between Britain and
Argentine over the Falkland
Islands—has blown up again.
Fears have been aired in Bri
tain that the Government has
been secretly working out a
deal to "sell out” the islanders
to the Argentine. This article
looks at the history of the
Faiklands affair. . .

Weddel l.^
Beaver

^ Lively I.

In 1826, a settlement was re-established
in Soledad under an ex-pirate called Louis
Vernet, and two years later Vernet was
named governor of the islands by the Ar
gentine Government. Britain protested, but
did nothing else.
Three more events remain to be re
corded. First, Governor Vernet commit
ted the indiscretion of holding three United
States ships for sealing in the islands’
waters.
The American reprisal was to send in a
warship, the U.S.S. Lexington, which
shelled and destroyed the Soledad settle
ment.
It was an opportunity for Britain to move
in. It did, expelling what remained of the
Argentine garrison and, in 1833, appointing
Captain Onslow, who led the occupying
force, to control the islands.

made a secret agreement—the one, to deny
its violent intent and give back the settle
ment; the other, to withdraw after a spell.
Lord Palmerston denied any such agree
ment. He said the British withdrew for
purely economic reasons. Some scholars,
however, believe there is sufficient evidence
to suggest that a secret agreement is at
least a possibility.
The point is strengthened by the fact that
Britain had nothing to do with the islands
from the time of withdrawal till 1832. Spain
had full sovereignty during this period.
There is also the Nootk Sound Convention
of 1790 between the two Powers when
Britain undertook not to intrude on Spanishoccupied territory in South America.

Might

A RGENTINA’S answer to Britain’s claim.
1 by undisputed occupation for nearly 140
years, is that this is purely a matter of
JJR1TAIN had full American support and might. Britain had it, Argentina did not.
the joint power of the two was too much
Each year since 1833, the Argentine has
for Argentina to do anything about. Britain formally protested to the British, challeng
has been in occupation since.
ing their right to control the islands (land
This long, unchallenged control is the area 4618 square miles).
main point of the British claim to the
The islanders, a little more than 2100 at
Falkland Islands. Clearly, Buenos Aires the last count, are nearly all of British
never had effective control since the Soledad descent and are anxious to remain British
settlement was abandoned in 1811.
citizens. They fear, and are now almost
The Argentinian claim stems from inheri convinced, that Britain is preparing to sell
tance of the rights and properties of the them down the river.
What now? Argentina says the recent
Spanish empire. It offers an intriguing
answer as to why Spain went back on its talks with Britain have been satisfactory
"violent enterprise” in 1771 and why Britain the British Government, that they hav
withdrew its settlement three years later,
been friendly.
The answer, as given by Count Moreno to
Meanwhile, the islanders are becomii
Lord Palmerston in 1833, has been main- increasingly anxious. They may not ha
tained since. It is that Spain and Britain Uo wait long—but for what?

U.S. Support
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDERS ARE
mM. PUZZLED PEOPLE

IT is reported in a letter to the
London “Times” that an alba
tross has recently made its home
on an island off the coast of Scot
land. 'hoOy?
These magnificent Antarctic
birds have been stranded in the
Northern Hemisphere before,
the letter-writer recalls. Only
too often they find the inhospi
tality of the nortnern gulls and
gannets very disconcerting.

have certainly been pressing their
claim at the United Nations ever
since that body was founded.
The Falkland Islanders and the British
Government have learned to live with
this. Ships calling at Stanley, the col
ony’s capital, for example, dock at

PAVIP PERMflN

less than sovereignty over the islands,
which they call the Malvinas.
The majority of the Falkland Island
ers are of English stock, and all of
them are now English-speaking. Some
have come to work in the British Gov
ernment's wireless station, but most are
descendants of the whalers and seal
fishermen who settled there in the 19th
century. Today, they mostly farm sheep.
Their exports of wool and whale and
seal oil more than pay for the islands'
import needs.

The puzzlement of the albatross is
wntu from LOW DOM ]
shared by another visitor from the
But — and this brings us back to the
South Atlantic who has just arrived in
Britain. He is Mr. A. G. Barton, one of Montevideo in Uruguay, not Buenos unfortunate albatross — Britain is no
the four elected members of the Ex- Aires. And periodical “invasions" by longer the “home" . that the Falkland
Islanders have always considered it. The
ecutive Council of the Falkland Islands. groups of young Argentine extremists
Mr. Barton is worried about the talks are dealt with as unemotionally as pos- British Government is reducing the size
of its empire and other commitments
now going on between the British and sible. When the last invaders came in
Argentine Governments about this dim- . a hijacked aircraft in 1966, the colony’s overseas at a rapid rale.
And the tradition of friendly rela
inutive British colony. He and his 2,000 Governor kept the Argentinians in their
tions between Britain and Argentina __
co-islanders are convinced that Britain plane lest any Falklander cause a dipwhich have always kept the Argentine
is about to hand over the Falklands, lomatic incident by snooting at them,
, claims on the Falklands within moder
after 130 years of uninterrupted rule,
This long-standing comic opera situa ate bounds — have now been soured
to the Government in Buenos Aires.
tion has now been changed by the dec by the dispute over whether imported
The Falkland Islands — East Falk ision of the British Government lu talk Argentine
meat caused the recent very
land and West Falkland, both of about
to Argentina about the Falkland Islands serious epidemic of foot-and-mouth dis
2.000 square miles in area — are only at the behest of the United Nations ease
in the United Kingdom.
300 miles off the coast of Argentina.
Committee on Colonialism. In the \
would like to think that Mr. Bar
The Argentine Government has been islanders’ view, there is nothing to talk tonOne
will get back to the Southern Hem
claiming them as part of its territory about. It is plain to them all — and to isphere
and be able to report
on and off since they gained I heir own many British members of Parliament — that the safely
northerners are friendly. It js
independence from Spain in 1816. They that the Argentinians will accept nothing doubtful
if the albatross ever will.

'SBP2-International PRESs-CumNO Bureau

1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l
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FALKLANDERS'’ PROBLEM
■

>

■

:

4We’re As British
As Westminster'

■

mmM

i'

LONDON.—The trouble with the world these. days-rs

'that you can’t get away from it. Take the Falkland Islanders.
Who’d ever think they’d become an international problem?
For 135 years 2000 of them,
nearly all of British origin,
have been raising a few
sheep, processing a few
whales, sipping a bit of Eng
lish bitter now and then and
minding their own business.
They like it that way on
their hilly, cool, moorland
islands in the South Atlantic
about 500 miles north-east of
Cape Horn.
But now other people are
minding
their
business.
Namely Britain and Argentin a.
TheBuenosAires Government wants the island back.
P’fuSlUI ,S geo?*S*Xfc ‘lhc
tininVLi J u pa*L ?f tlle con'
i !no ! no
, , !JlG .Argenune coast' and historic (Ar^entma moved in when the
nni in icfoi, FrencJl moved
n 820 •

Bv GENE
SHERMAN
“No!
.
_..says the Crown
colony. Like the Gibraltari
ans. the Falklanders want to
remain British.
“We’re as British as
Westminster,” said the
spokesman for four Falklanders who showed up in
London recently to demand recognition.
"We don’t want to become
Argentines. We’re mostly of
English and Scottish ancestry. even to the sixth generation. Five oul of six of
us were born on the islands.
“Many elderly people have
i •’

never been anywhere else.
We have no racial problem,
no unemployment, no poverty,
no debts.
“We don’t want to sub
mit to a foreign language,
law. customs, and culture,
hecause for 135 years we’ve
happily pursued our own
peaceful way of life.”

Reconsidered
John Davis, an English
explorer, first sighted the
Falklands in 1592. But the
French first settled them in
1764. They built a village
on East Falkland.
The. next year, the British
built a village on West Falkland. When both countries
abandoned the colonies, the
Argentines grabbed East
Falkland.
Twelve years later the
British reconsidered again
and recaptured the islands
! “for the protection of the seal
I fisheries."
I
They
became
the
southernmost organised
colony of the empire.
Spain got in briefly, but
bowed to the British
claim.
, The Argentines have been
! determined to regain them
since the British, according
to the Buenos Aires Govern! ment. dispossessed them from
i what they call the Islas
i Malvinas.
Three years ago the Genei
I ral Assembly of the United
1 Nations gave an okay foM
talks between the two couih
, tries. They’ve been goinf]
on secretly since 1966.
?i
More than the islands’ 6
I square miles is at sta

Fearful
’i'

“The people or this lerri
are not to be betrayed
bartered.” Lord Caradon
the United Nations when
resolution was passed. “T!
wishes and interests
paramount.”
*
(J
So Tar. the F alklail
i have not been consulted!]
I Argentina, maintainingS
I their “interests" ratheifl
| lheir “wishes” should hi]
| sidered, rejects a pleljl
S B*s all very friemSI
present. But the FaM
I mo eare fearful
, wjnd that
is, till
I|

-s.

I asrePW-J
can sa>
Bull ”
The fate of the I<

,lfl (l h is to get lJ
these davs
1
n( Since the above wt
the British Foreign i
Michael Stewart, hj
hat the Falklands ]
be handed over to I
u,u- without the I
eonsent.l
I

If you’re thinking it’s a funny looking church for Britain ..

. it 1S11 t

?£&*£
Sffi&f S? JSSKSSE
&2£S‘Z <»=
_________________ birthday.
_____________________
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LOST PRIDE

''THE MAY D& BATTLE outside
the House
thfnp°ftnCrnTS yeste,rday was a monstrous
ion of uhth happtened' 11 Pinpointed a situah, h Ylost pe°Ple in this country are
sick—the never-ending stream ot proslfm toTil '
tue yelUn§ students who
cn^lM h
nothing better to do than make a
,™pfe nuisance of themselves, the provocaant£th° vlolf"ce> the wanton assaults by the
antis-this on the antis-that.
Is all this merely a passing phase of unrest
01 does it mirror a deeper malaise?
it is fashionable in certain quarters
« notably among the so-called
Progressives,” the»ye*f-opiniated,
unkempt
belligerent
pacifists,”
the Left-wing intellectuals who
■gH appear to see** good in every
H country but their
il0 «
•
- , - own—to deride
the Biitam of the early half of the
century Times were hard in those
justices—hut th’ thei'e WelT many sociaI inoofi?
but theye were also pride in one’s
in min’ 3 se"?e o£ S0CiaI discipline sadly lacking
comm ny- s,ectlons of the community today a
common interest in the nation’s standing abroad
and a regard for moral principles that
character and backbone into the British laL-eput
rf-,(T*ow and soon, unless the country is to
drift further into the morass, a start towards
recovery must be made. In the first place ^hat
needs above all else is strong, effective1
leadership free from self or party interest f ee
resZ^^y- The people for the most part
resent the inadequacies, the hostilities, the lack
of purpose and drive which they
see around
them today.
thp ^fifId ,of international affairs (and in
the past Bntam s record in this sphere was a
proud and honourable one of fair dealing)
we
appease the clamouring voices in the United
Nations, we put expediency before what is right
We upset our friends and those who depend
on
Gibraltarians, the Falkland Islanders
kifhMa!dy WS‘ We loosen our ties with our own
kith and kin in Australia, New Zealand and
f°^6nL AjFl^a'j 0nce’ the Englishman’s word
escutcheon :
^ al3S' thel'e ai'e bI°tS °n the
Fortunately, there are signs that the British
people have had enough of the catalogue of
governmental mismanagement. They are eager
to put their hands to the task of revitalising the
nation, ending incompetence, finding a
a 6new
pride and purpose in achievement. Thev
to end the slide.
J want

International Press-Cutting Bureau
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Extract from
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On the Agenda jc^
Although the question of the
future of the Falkland Islands has
rather receded from the headline
prominence attained some weeks
ago, it remains a matter calling tor
rather more than the usual diplo
matic niceties. The visit to the
Foreign Office today of Senor
, MoLoughlin, the Argentinian
I Ambassador, is taken as represent
ing yet another round of discussions.
It is believed that Britain is taking
the line that as long as the islanders
can remain British for as long as
they wish there is no reason why
the item cannot remain on the
agenda.
The Queen’s tour of South
America, although many months
away, has some bearing on the
matter. She is to visit Brazil and
Chile and the eventual decision as
to whether or not to include the
Argentine may well depend on the
subiect of the Falk’.ands being kept
well below crisis point.

!>

'1
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Will Brit
mHE Argentine AmbasJL sador in London, Senor
Brigadier Don Eduardo
F. McLoughlin, called on
Mr. Michael Stewart at the
Foreign Office this week.
Subject:
The
Falkland
Islands.
. The Falkland Islands—
like
British
. ,
,
Honduras,
Aden, and, I am afraid to
say, Gibraltar — have
gradually become an embar
rassment to Britain.
They are 8,000 miles
away and are not easily
reached. There is no air
field. You can, of course,
reach the islands by sea,
but you cannot take your
ship on to Buenes Aires
harbour because if you do
the Argentinians will claim
you have entered their
territory illegally without
having cleared Customs.

Cold and windy
viaMaiiSJnPoa/Ce,li“r0tth^
nearest big harbour though
it is 1,200 miles away, for
they are likely to be
returned to sender ” or, at
1®ast delayed and re
addressed to the Malvinas
Islands, which is the

©

pull out?

By JOHN FISHER, Our Diplomatic Correspondent
Argentine name for the
archipelago.
J*rms of hard cash,
mn,u rland IslanC^ are not
therp ^ a catc‘h- Most years
nX
? sizeable deficit
said
Nor can it be
prospect1 pjeases6ry °ther
samcedktaands are about the

who travel on ponies from
place to place. A boarding
school which opened 10
years ago had to close for
lack of support. There are
no roads except in Stanley.
The total population is
just over 2,000 (compared
with 20,000 holders of
British passports in the
Argentine) and the main
activity is sheep-raising.
Coil«|BlCSt

marked
ences.”

cllmatic

are
differ-

wind ^vhich Childe a , stronS
out the yearbThlS +throughture falls £ «e temPeradegrees below feezing. 10
The ^alkland Islands are
over some 4,700
iSr°tf
ocean and are
their treeless
moorland
strewn
- w inte7~libera.1Iy
boulders. V
angular
tion l,00o istSly’ ,p(15u,a‘

ss'Sw.-sas

It’s surprising that the
Argentine want to claim
this British “jewel.” But
as a matter of national
prestige they claim that
they succeeded by right of
conquest to the empire of
Spain which once controlled
most of South America.
They argue that even if
the population is of British
descent, it is artificially
maintained. The natural
geographical link is with
the Argentine.
They threaten that any
Falkland
Islander who
lands in the Argentine
Republic, may be called
upon to pay taxes as Argen

tine citizens and, if necessary, do military service.
Such sanctions are, of
course, ineffective. The
islanders go instead to
Montevideo,
rp»
in Uruguay.
They can export their wool
clip direct to England.
The sanctions, as often
happens, instead of bring
ing them to their knees,
have made them more loyal
than ever to their own
government. They speak no
Spanish and would probably
rather leave their homes
than be ruled by Argentinos.
The solution? A treaty on
the lines of the proposed
Anglo-Guatemalan
agree
ment would be the least
desirable approach, because
this would make the island
ers part of a political
wrangle here and would
reduce the chances of any
reasonable compromise.
A campaign to induce the
islanders to move might be
equally unsuccessful for the
same reason.
It could well be that the
best policy of all is to wait
and see.
Duringvthe. past 60 years,

the population of the
Argentine has increased
That of the FalidandTslands
mate!rre50SedT^reaPPisOX1;
females* 6 d Sh°mge o£
4* Probably the women
who feel most the disad8annnages -i0f housekeeping

1?lle?. and
a^aywhorr°m
civilisation
are
least interested in working
their fingers to the bone in
a land which, year after
year, is going to become
less and less attractive
compared with other places.
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FIVE MILLION WANT TO
STAY BRITISH
By James Davies in the “Daily Express ” London
WHEN a Falkland Islander talks of “home” he
doesn't mean the rainswept sheep pastures of the South
Atlantic. He means Britain—8000 miles away.
Probably he has never been there. But
he drinks bottled Bass, plays whist, waits
... at a time when
British talks with Spain on
eagerly for his airmailed London news Gibraltar
are commencing
papers—and speaks English.
o.nco again, attention focus
•; And bis fervent belief in
things British finds tongue
in sentiments like those of
Legislative Council member
\ Richard Goss. Voicing fears
that Britain and the Argentine were engaged in secret
handover talks. Goss said:
“No place on God’s earth

Some teem with multi-racial life such as Hongkong
with its 3,750.000 population.
Others are little more than
coral specks in the ocean
such as Pitcairn, the Mutiny
on the Bounty isle where 107
people live-some of them
still called Fletcher Christ-

ed on the other outposts of
the old Empire. Places still
in need of the protection of
Britain . . . places which
should not be forgotten
by Britain just because they
are small.

of French
Chinese stock. s the way we want to con>
lAnd it follows that we must
.____ **
. . r
.. bv Britain fn work in th* ‘We cannot afford it and we tinue.”
End will get a fair deal.”
niany tongues and mher,t
cLe fidS asked fo?
thP are hopeful of some form of
It A naive belief the cynics va^tly differing cultures.
same sta^Ug as ^jsje 0f
integration — perhaps on the
lines of the Channel Islands.”
lA'ill say as nations scramble
But mey share a pride In Man. It was refused.
jiurriedly for independence.
then* association with BriBut its leaders constantly
r*
.
1
In Hie Falkland* whiVh fh«
I But one passionately sharajn lhat the UNO commit- reiterate the theme: “There
IjOVfttPfl
Argentine caliche Malvina*
Iji wherever the Union Jack fees on colonialism find too must be a continuing link
ViUVCtCU
ihev knyv all about ihe Dun’
[; 111 flies.
'
bizarre to swallow.
with the Crown.”
Some of Britain’s ter- kh? spirit.
b
I! ^rom Gibraltar, where the
In the Maldives—that necka
ritories are coveted by other
When the boarding party
listers proclaim “We’re OK let of atolls strung through gioup, a paradise of coconut
..
~
from the Argentine invaded
l.ilh the UK" to palm-treed the Indian Ocean south “of
and perpetual sunshine nah™s- Spam puts unsub le S°emis^dsAr|1en™e
Lautoka
in
Fiji,
where
the
Ceylon-they
even
had
a
proin
the
Indian
Ocean.
Britishpressure
on
Gibraltar.
Guatemonths
ag0 th one thins
! kids going to Natabua Sec- British riot.
trained barrister James Man- mala
claims
the
tiny that upset the islanders was
ondary School pass night andThat was eight years ago
a P“?“.nS for m“ sugar Colony of British Hon- that their weekly game of
morning through a pair of and it took a sophisticated ie*rauonwirn Britain.
duras (pop. 100,000) perched whist at St Mary’s Church
giant decorative
gates— touch of gunboat diplomacy
riYI
•
H77* 1
011
Yucatan Peninsula of was interrupted,
erected in honour of the Bri- —a Soccer match between
I (IPIT W1 ^M
Central America.
Farm manager Roy Cove,
tish taxpayer.
the locals and the company A v
The people in both fiercely a candidate for the LegislaThere are 21 dependentof HMS Ganges—to restore
Mr Manoham 29 is leader proclaim their desire to go tive Council, said this week:
territories for which the sanity and end the self-pro- of the majority Democratic alonSwith Britain.
“The old British spirit is still
Commonwealth Office is res- claimed pro-London United Party. He says that 30 000
Asked why,
Gibraltar's there. What has been ours
ponsible/ About 5,500,000 Suvadive Republic. The Mai- Seychellois, spread over 800 chief Minister Sir Joshua for 135 years is worth fightpeople live in them.
dives are now independent, miles, are not a viable pro- Hassan once said: “Because ing for. If we are sold down
They spread from Antarcposition for independence.
we are patriotic — and I'm the river by smooth-tongued
I tica to the Mediterranean,
In Fiji (where the last re“In any case we don’t want not ashamed of the world, politicians that spirit remains
f from th® Caribbean to the corded case of cannibalism it,” said Mr Mancham, who We were brought up to the in Britain — we shall have
Pacific.________
was only 90 years ago) they speaks
Creole and
is British way of life and that 50,000,000 Britons behind us.”

Spirit

Southland Daily News,
Invercargill, New Zealand
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Tories want
stronger
foreign
; policy
loo 3

;

One Conservative mem*
' ber suggested yesterday that
Government’s
foreign
the
i policy was to disarm, apoloI gise and retreat, another said
1 that the Gibraltar situation
had been aggravated by nego
tiations about the Falkland
Islands and British Hondurase.
In a statement on the
closure by Spain of the
land frontier with Gibraltar,
the Foreign Secretary, Mr.
Michael Stewart, had said
the restrictions were, like the
earlier one, unjustified.
continued:
Stewart
Mr.
“Her Majesty’s Government
remain determined to sustain
the people of Gibraltar in
the difficulties which they
are facing as a result of the
policies
of the
Spanish
Government.”

Holiday issue
Mr. John Tilncv (Con.,
Liverpool Wavertree) sugges
ted that Britain should clamp
down on tourists visiting
Spain.
Mr. Stewart said it was
doubtful whether it would
be proper to tell individuals
where they should or should
not spend their holidays.
Mr. Stephen Hastings (Con,
Mid-Bedfordshire) suggested
that a suitable description for
Government’s
British
the
foregn policy would be “apolo
gise. disarm and retreat.”
Mr. Stewart: “You are
always trying to make mis
chief and always doing it with
complete success: In this case
we have neither apologised
nor retreated.”

‘Sick and tired’
Sir Arthur Harvey (Con.,
“Many
Macclesfield)
said:
people think the situation has
aggravated by the
been
negotiations
Government’s
with the Argentine, and over
British Honduras.
“Every few months we are
told by the Foreign Secretary
that something will be done.
“The British people are
sick and tired of the British
Government trailing its coattails behind General Franco.
Will you take an initiativeMr. Stewart: “Since Novem
ber 1966, £2 million has been
given in development aid to
Giraltar and in budgetary
aid by the British Govern
ment.
“When one talks of action,
one has got to consider what
kind of action will help the
people of Gibraltar.”_______

Oldham Evening
Chronicle

Yorkshire Evening Post
LEEDS
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Britain and
the Rock
ENERAL FRANCO is playing
politics again. Beset by
problems at home, the Spanish
dictator has renewed the
pressure on Gibraltar to divert
attention from the demonstra
tions against his own regime.

The people of the Falklands
Islands. Britain’s bleak colony
in the South Atlantic, are
petitioning Canadians in their
efforts to stay British, says
Associated Press.
They say the British Govern
ment may hand them over at
any moment to Argentina,
which claims them. .
“The people of these islands
do not wish to submit to a
foreign language, law, customs
and culture,” the petition says.
“They have happily pursued
their own peaceful way of
life, a very British way of
life.”
It asks Canadians: “What
can you do to prevent it? What
are you doing? We need your
help."
_

For Gibraltar, however, the price
of being a political pawn is
high ; the new Spanish
restrictions wall virtually kill
the colony’s position as a
tourist staging post, delivering
a major blow against the
economy.
The need for Britain to confirm
categoric support for the
people of Gibraltar is, there
fore, increased. Such a move
would certainly bring protests,
notably from the United
Nations,
who have been
pressing for the decolonisation
of the Rock, but the Govern
ment’s case is immeasurably
strengthened by Gibraltar’s
near-unanimous wish to stay
British.
This is a fact consistently ignored
by Spain in her claims to
sovereignty over the Rock, and
if Britain were to forsake the
colony, it would be an act of
cruelty and indifference.
Surely, the people of Gibraltar
are entitled to decide their own
destiny.
The United Nations’ attitude
here must be ignored. The
judgments of this august body
are often held to be infallible,
but where is the justice in
forcing a people, against their
will, to bow to the rule of a
Fascist dictator?
Britain’s duty is clear. There
must be no half-hearted
gestures, no indecisive pander
ing, as in the case of the Falk
land Islands. The Government
should declare its unqualified
backing for Gibraltar.
The possibilities of a resort to
force are slight. General
Franco is undoubtedly keen to
get his hands on the Rock, but
it is unlikely that he would be
prepared to go to war in order
to fulfil his childish fancies.
Apart from this. Gibraltar is
economically more valuable to
Spain if she remains intact.
The 5,000 Spaniards who daily
cross the border at La Linea to
work in the colony take home
more than £2 million a year in
foreign exchange, which is
hardly to be sneezed at.
It is also highly unlikely that a
threat of armed action by
Britain would spark off inter
national repercussions. With
the Gibraltarians’ own wishes
in the foreground, Britain has
all the right on her side. Spain,
in any case, has few friends ■
abroad.
. 1

$
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Falklanders ask
Canada to help
Ottawa.
People of the
i Falklands Islands, Britain’s bleak
; colony in the Sourh Atlantic, arc
petitioning Canadians in their
efforts to stay British. They say
the British Government may
hand them over at any moment
to Argentina, which claims them.
— AP.
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Falklanders appeal
to Canadians

The people of the Falklands
Islands. Britain’s bleak colony
in the South Atlantic, are peti
tioning Canadians in their
efforts to stay British, says
Associated Press from Ottawa.
They say the British Govern
ment may hand them over at
! any moment to Argentina,
which claims them.
1 The petition asks Canadians:
i“What can you do to prevent
it? What are you doing? We
I need help."
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FALKLAND ISLANDS

Mr. Clark Hutchison : In that publicity,
will our Embassy in Buenos Aires and
Her Majesty’s Government make it plain
to the people of the Argentine that the
Falkland Islands are British and wish
to remain British? There seems to be
some misunderstanding on the part of the
people of the Argentine.
Mr. Roberts : My right hon. Friend the
Secretary of Slate for Foreign Affairs
made a full statement on the matter on
27th March and subsequently in answer
to Questions on 1st April. I am told that
the Argentine Press carried a full and
factual report of both statements, and our
position is wholly understood in that
country.
Mr. Braine: Has the Government’s
policy in the matter yet been fully ex
plained to the people of the Falkland
Islands?
Mr. Roberts: The Governor of the
Falkland Islands is kept closely informed
of developments in the matter, and he is
authorised to inform the Executive Coun
cil of the Islands of developments, in con
fidence.

commonwealth affairs
Falkland Islands
H“,chis™ asked the
Secret Try"'
Aff'iirs
he 3 i f /°r Commonwealth
a direct ah- r
/lke Ste-Ds 10 establish
a direct air link between the Falkland
Islands and Chile.
1Mand
Mr. Whitlock: There is no airfield in
the Falkland Islands, but the Governor
is exammmg a possible site on which the
Board of Trade are being asked to pro
vide technical advice.
F
65. Mr. CIar»< Hutchison asked the
Secretary of State for Commonwealth
Affairs what communications he has
received from the Australian and New
Zealand Governments about the future of
the Falkland Islands; and if he will
make a statement on the discussion he
has held with the representatives of these
Governments on this subject.
Mr. George Thomson : No communica
tions about the Falkland Islands have
been received from the Australian or New
Zealand Governments nor has the subject
been discussed with them.
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of Stale for Commonwealth Affairs
what steps he is taking to establish a
tanning factory in the Falkland Islands;
and if he will make a statement.
Mr. Whitlock : None. No request has
been received from the Falkland Islands
to do this.
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of Stale for Commonwealth Affairs
what discussion he has had with the
Falkland Islands Government about
establishing a canning factory for pet
foods in the Islands ; and if he will make
a statement.
Mr. Whitlock : No approach has been
made to me on this subject by the Falkland Islands Government.
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*Falklnnders
appeal to
Canadians
The people of the Falklands
Islands, Britain’s bleak colony in
the South Atlantic, are petition
ing Canadians in their effort to
stay British. They say the British
Government may hand them
over at any moment to Argen
tina. which claims them.
“The people of these islands
do not wish to submit to a
foreign language, Jaw, customs
and culture,” the petition says.
“They have happily pursued
their own peaceful way of life, a
very British way of life.” It asks
Canadians: “What can you do to
prevent it? What are you doing?
We need your h.Un ’’
.

Extract from
Evening News, London
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59. Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the
Secretary of Stale for Foreign Affairs
what has been the cost to public funds of
the publicity through the British Embassy
in Buenos Aires and by other methods to
explain the Government’s policy regard
ing the future of the Falkland Islands.
The Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs (Mr. Goronwy Roberts): To ex
plain Her Majesty’s Government’s policy
about the future of the Falkland Islands
is part of the normal duties of certain
departments in the Foreign Office and the
Commonwealth Office and of Her
Majesty's Embassy, Buenos Aires. It is
not possible to isolate the cost to public
funds of this aspect of their work.
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Falklanders appeal
to Canadians
The people of the Falkland
Islands, Britain’s bleak colony in
the South Atlantic, are petitioning
Canadians in their efforts to stay
British.
They say the British Government
may hand them over at any moment
to Argentina, which claims them.
"The people of these islands do not
wish to submit to a foreign language,
law, customs and culture, the
petition says. "They have happily '
pursued their own peaceful way of
life, a very British way of life”

PLEA TO CANADJT
TO HELP ISLANDS
STAY BRITISH
Ottawa.—The people of the
Fajklands Islands, Britain’s
tiny bleak colony in the
South Atlantic, are now peti
tioning Canadians in their
bid to stay British.
They say the British Gov
ernment may hand them over
to Argentina, which claims
them, “at any moment.”
“The people of these'
islands do not wish to submit;
to a foreign language, law,
customs and culture," the
petition says. " They have
happily pursued their own
peaceful way of life, a very
British way of life."
It asks Canadians: " What
can you do to prevent
What are you doing ? We
need your help."
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Islanders
appeal to
Canadians
OTTAWA, Wednesday.
—The people, of the
F a I kla n d s
Islands,
Britain’s bleak colony in
the South Atlantic, are
petitioning Canadians in
iheir efforts to stay
British.
They say the British
Government may hand
them
over at any
moment to Argentina,
which claims them.
• i ^i10 peopIe of these
islands do not wish to
submit to a foreign
language, law, customs
and culture,” the peti
tion says.
“ They have happily
pursued their own peacelu! .way of life, a very
British way of life.”
u
asks Canadians:
» hat can you do to
prevent it? What are you
doing? We need your
help.”
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Mr. George Thomson: 113 people.
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Falklanders want
a firm Britain

,

He will be required to teacn.
general subjects to 12- to 15-yearold children and will probably
be posted to Stanley, the capital,
on East Falkland, but may teach
anywhere In the Islands.
He has been designated undei
the overseas sendee aid scheme,
introduced as a means by which
the Government assists with the
remuneration, passage costs and
other allowances of British officers
serving overseas.
.
Mr Gilding is married to a
State Registered Nurse.
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Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Commonwealth Affairs
how many people have emigrated permanently from the Falkland Islands in
the last three years.
1.

Soon to leave for the
Falkland Islands to take up j
a teaching appointment,
will be Mr. Peter Bernard
Gilding (23), of 40, Belper
Road. Derby, who has been
recruited by the Ministry
of Overseas Development
as an assistant master. He
is due to travel to Monte
video on July 17th, where
he and his wife will board
the H.M.V. Darwin on
July 19th to sail for the

do not wish to submit to a
foreign language, law, customs
and culture,” the petition says.
“They have happily pursued
their own peaceful way of life,
a verv British way of life.” It
asks Canadians: “What can you
do to prevent it? Wbat are you
doing? We need your help.”
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The people of the Falkland?
i Islands, Britain's bleak colony in
| the South Atlantic, are petition
ing Canadians in their efforts to
stay British. They say the British
Government may hand them over
at any moment to Argentina,
which claims them.
“ Thepeoplc of these islands
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a
MEMBER of the Falkland
2*- island Legislative Council.
Mr. S. Miller, has called for a
British statesman “ with the
courage of a Pitt or a Churchill"
to end the present British talks
with Argentina over the future of
the bleak South Atlantic islands,
which Argentina claims are hers.
The senior councillor. Mr. R. V.
Goss, speaking at the first meet
ing of the newly-elected council
yesterday, also urged Britain to
consider further the defence of
I the Falklands.
Another member. Mr. R. M.
Pitaluga. said he felt the
island's future sovereignty was
still very much in doubt and that
the islanders could not relax Tor
a moment until they got full, finn
from
and
final
assurances
Britain that they would not be
handed oyer to Argentina in any
circumstances.
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Airline sues
hi-jackers
**00.}

The Argentine State airline
instituted proceedings lor
damages against 17 Young
men and a woman who hi
jacked one of its DC4 air
craft to “occupy” the
British-A dministered
Falkland Islands on Septem
ber 26. 1966, Reuter reports
from Buenos Ayres.
The group alleged that the
hi-jack was a publicity stunt
and suggested a settlement
1 by paying one Argentine
Peso (about a farthing).
Court sources said the air
line’s demand was for
11,179.727 pesos
(about
£13.500).
The hi-jackers had wanted
to protest against Britain’s
administration of the islands
which Argentina claims as
part of its territory.
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Falklands visit?
i>outh American tour later this
year, Mr George Thomson.
Commonwealth Secretary, told
J“e. Commons
yesterday—
although there are a number
of practical difficulties.’
j
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the world is focused on race riots, war in Vietnam
WHILE the attention of tn
of forgotten Britain with its own worries
Fisher takes a close look
a
Government are going to do about it.

"Ml

IT MUST be worrying to
be one of the Falkland
Islanders and to watch
the light - hearted
manner in which Britain
is handling the fate of
I other British colonies
British Honduras, for in
stance.
For it is obvious from
the treaty which Britain
is seriously considering
making with Guatemala
(according to which the
defence, foreign policy,
internal affairs and
trade, of British Hon
duras would, in practice,
if not in theory be domi
nated by the Guate
malans) that the con|; elusion of a similar

by JOHN FISHER
our Diplomatic

Correspondent
treaty between Britain say Gi bra 1 tar — have
and the Argentine, gradually become an em,
t^iu
barrassment to Britain,
land Inlanders to ne^ and, with the forthcoming
masters, is by no means
*5
remote.
the Foreign Office, stand
In fact, the Argentine very little chance of getting
ambassador in London, preference over the ArgenSenor
Brigadier
Don line in the foreign policy of
Eduardo F. McLoughlin, jjer Majesty’s Government.
aPithq>pwnrfk aT the
In material terms this is
Stewart at the
d t dab]e. xhe Falk.
Foreign Ofhco to discuss ^ IsIands 8000 mUes
these
qwav
arp
not
The very
factmatters.
is, of course, J^ay
axe
not easily
eas y
that the Falkland Islands gaohed. there ls n° 31
T^e British Honduras. W pTa^Wattempted^ an
Aden, and I am afi£
emergency landing on the
racecourse, the plane sank
into the ground up to the
axles of the under-carriage.
r
Of course, you can reach
the Islands by sea. but, if
you do so you cannot take
your ship on to Buenos
Aires Harbour, because, if
you do, the Argentines wiii
! claim that you have entered
illegally
territory
their
without having cleared
customs.

Facilities
Again, if you send mail
or parcels to the Falkland
Islands, they cannot go via
Buenos Aires, the nearest
big harbour though it is
1200 miles away, or, if they
do, they are likely to be
"returned to sender" or, at
the very least, delayed and
re-addressed to the Mal
vinas Island which is the
Argentine name for the
Archipelago.
Also, the Falkland
Islands are not easily de
fensible. In the good old
clays, Britain had a secure |
base in the south Atlantic ,
at demons town In South
mci. but, since Britain
as
''d to carry out most |
of
? rms of the agree
ment
ider which they
|/?re granted facilities at
his base, their position is I
no longer secure.
In other words, in terms !
of hard cash, the Falkland i
Islands are not much of a i
entch. In fact, most years
there is a sizeable deficit
balance in the budget. Nor
can it be said that every
other prospect pleases.
The islands are about the
same distance south of the '

ft

north, “but apart from
hours of sunshine which
are similar" (to use the
official
words
of
the
Commonwealth Office
Year book) “there are
marked climatic differ
ences.”
, ,
These, it explains, are
due to the fact there is a
strong wind (mean annual
speed 17 knots), which
blows throughout the year.
temperature
And
the
habitually falls at times to
10 degrees below freezing.
The Falkland Islands are
scattered over some 4700
miles of the ocean and are
noted for their treeless
moorland scenery, liberally
angular
with
strewn
boulders. Stanley, popula
tion 1000, is the only town.
The children take their
lessons either in very small
schools or from teachers
who travel on ponies from
place to place. A boarding

school, which opened ten
years ago, had to close for
lack of support. There are
no roads except in Stanley
and no canal or rail
services.
The total population is
just over 2000 (compared
with 20,000 holders of
British passports in the
Argentine) and the main
activity is sheep-raising.
It’s really surprising that
the Argentines want to
claim this Britsih “jewel.”
But as a matter of national
prestige they claim that
they succeeded by right of
conquest to the empire of
Spain, which once con
trolled most of South
America.
They argue that, even if
the population is of British
descent, it is artificially
maintained In the islands,
the natural geographical
link of which is with the
Argentine.
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/LEADERSHIP IS MAJOR
f
NEED IN BRITAIN,
REPORT SAYS
0^

“Return to righteousness5
Britain needs inspired and responsible leadership, but it is,
not clear where such leadership is to be found, says the Church*
and Nation Committee in a supplementary report issued on the
eve of the opening of the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland.
i—---------- ------par£%e£ mualo^S

^ national6

^ “««« "fiS

mitlee state.
. management and no “wild-cat”1
“It remains true that it is strikes, enlightened action in
righteousness alone that exalts a relation
to
redundancy and
nation. It is therefore to a new unemployment
y
u
understanding of the righteous<phe re do* contimiPc- “ Arh-0,ness of God that we must turn.” tisin® sfKs of
f'-kP^nnn'
This means the right use of our! with-lhe-lTnes' and ■ go-on spoit
skills and resources reinstate- yourself1* tvpes must b“ repK
T',1,1 ■?/
neglected virtues with
oth^s _ ethically
more
of t!’nri- self-diseipUne and self-1 creditable. There is evidence that
sacrifice, a more responsible , people are ready to respond now
; 10 a lead which offers something
i better than self-interest, however
enlightened
It is the Christian’s business
lo stand Against the tide of)
human selfishness and pride, to
set an example of stewardship I
and service, of fellowship and i
reconciliation.
i
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In a section of the Human
Tissues Act, 1961, the committee
Extract from
1 invite the Assembly to give a lead
The Times, London
I tj the Church and community by
approving in principle a change
m the law which, subject lo
adequate safeguards, would allow
designated hospital authorities to !
2 2 MAY 1968
remove from a dead body any!
organ required for therapeutic |
purposes, unless they have reason I
to believe that the deceased in his
lifetime had forbidden this to be
done.
o Q°>
The committee seek authority
to review any developments, par
ticularly where they might affect
human personality.
MR. FISHER (Surbiton. C.)
Other sections' of the supple
asked the Secretary of State for
mentary report express concern
Commonwealth Affairs whether.
about the future of Britain’s link
when the Queen visited South
with the Falkland Islands, and
America, he would advise her to
refer to the recent Common
visit her subjects in the Falkland
wealth Immigrants Act as “in
Islands also.
spirit if not in letter a breaking
of promises” and “a piece of
MR. THOMSON.—This possibi
racialist legislation.” .
lity has naturally not been over
looked, but there are a number of
practical difficulties.
MR. FISHER.—In view of the
International PREss-CumNO Bureau
anxieties of the people of the Falk
land Islands, which happily look as
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l
if they are now passed, and in view
of the possibility of a visit to the
Extract from
country which caused these anxietics, would not the Minister agree
Western Daily Press, Bristol
that it would be both reassuring
and extremely popular if her
2 2 MAY 1968
Majesty visited these islands ?
(Opposition cheers.)
MR. THOMSON reminded him
THE QUEEN may not be
that no decision had yet been mada
able lo visit the Falkland
about a visit to • Argentina.
Islands during her South
American tour this autumn,
said Mr. Thomson. “There
are a number of practical
difficulties,” he told the
House, 'boo'3*

Royal visit
to Falklands

^

Falkland Islands

21. Mr. Fisher asked the Secretary of
State for Commonwealth Affairs whether,
when Her Majesty visits South America,
he will advise her to visit her subjects
in the Falkland Islands also.
24. Mr. Boyd-Carpenter asked the Sec
retary of State for Commonwealth
Affairs if he will advise Her Majesty to
include a visit to Her Majesty’s loyal sub
jects in the Falkland Islands during her
visit to South America this autumn.
Mr. George Thomson: This possibility
has naturally not been overlooked, but
there are a number of practical difliculties.
Mr. Fisher: In view of the recent
anxieties of the people of the Falkland ,
Islands, now happily allayed, and the
possibility of a visit to their country
which was the cause of -those—anxieties,
would not the right hon. Gentleman agree
that it would be both reassuring and ex
tremely popular with the people of ihe
Falkland Islands if Hen Majesty visited
her Colony?
Mr. Thomson: I have no doubt about
the popularity of it. We regard this as
an important question, but I must make
clear that no decision has yet been taken
about a visit to the Argentine.
Mr. Boyd-Carpenter: Without wishing
to add to the enormous burdens Her
Majesty carries so tirelessly, does not the
right hon. Gentleman appreciate that here
there is a unique opportunity lo show
the fellow feeling and sympathy of all of
us in this country with those islanders,
so remote, who have suffered much
anxiety in the past year or two?
Mr. Thomson: I will bear in mind
what the right hon. Gentleman said.
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Queen may go
°to Falklands

The Queen may visit the
Falkland Islands during her
South American tour this
autumn. Commonwealth Secre
tary Mr George Thomson has
told the Commons. Answer
ing Conservative questions, he
said that no decision had been
made and such a visit would
have practical difficulties.
Mr Nigel Fisher (Surbiton,
C.) said if the Queen went it
would be reassuring and
extremely popular in the
Falklands. Mr Thomson told
the House he regarded it as
important.

J
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let the queen visit
k s FALKLANDS, SAY MPs
Express Parliamentary
Reporter

'J1HE Government was
J- questioned in the
Commons yesterday about
the chances or the Queen
visiting the Falkland Islands
during her South American
tour In the autumn.
Commonwealth Secretary Mr
George Thomson said : "This is
pebble and has naturally not
been overlooked-ahhouWe

Sustons or/the
loverlta, J over
visit wKS be™boU ™
and extremely popular
*
(TonPo'd-Carpenter
Sdli w^Kow Z
that the British people supported
lslandera
1 ttJSI11* fightrfnnwt Ajlom50n : I have no
abou.t the popularity of
S£?
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NO HUMBUGGING BELIZE

Both the Government and Opposi
tion in British Honduras have rejected
the American mediator’s proposed
treaty for ending the dispute between
Britain and Guatemala over their
country. This left the Foreign Secre
tary little to do but concur. He took
the opportunity to do so yesterday. The
people of British Honduras have made
overwhelmingly clear their feelings
that a treaty made in advance of their
independence which would leave them
more or less at the mercy of a neigh
bour that has claimed to own them for
over a hundred years was sheer
humbug.
This view is perfectly understandable
—but what comes next ? The people
of British Honduras say that they want
to remain British. When so many former
colonial people do not. this is always
heartwarming—however incomprehen
sible to the United Nations anti colonial
committee of twenty-four. Unlike the
people of Gibraltar and the Falkland •
Islands, however, the people of British
Honduras insist on becoming fully inde
pendent. When they do, who is to
defend them ?
They do not want the
status of an associated state—like the
smaller autonomous Caribbean islands—
under which Britain provides defence
and undertakes external relations. This
would hardly be possible in the Latin
American context anyway.
For that same reason, a defence

treaty with an independent Belize (as
British Honduras will become in 1970
or 1971) is hardly conceivable. It would
offend Latin America, with which Belize
must live, and it would jar on Washing
ton. which provided, in Mr. Webster,
the mediator. It would mean awkward
involvements for Britain. Mr. Price,
Premier, must realize that when British
Guiana, as Guyana, became indepen
dent in 1964, it inherited full responsi
bility for dealing with a long-standing
claim by Venezuela for a large part of
the territory.
There seems no reason why efforts at
mediation should not continue, now
that it is clear that the British Hondurans
will not accept a treaty that might lead
from economic cooperation to an
Anschluss.
The Guatemalans have
been left in no doubt that it is their
political system, unstable and brutal,
which is rejected. In British Honduras,
the Falklands, and. Gibraltar there are
cohoes of a hoary warning about not
falling into the hands of Spain—some
of whose former colonies (Mexico is an
exception) seem to uphold all the claims
of the former Hispanic Empire. It is
Guatemala that has made British Hon
duras shy even of close economic links
with the Central American common
market, which Washington backs
strongly. < But cooperation there must
still be, and time is getting short to find
an alternative settlement.

Falklander
calls for end
v-3to talks
A member of the Falkland
Island Legislative Council, Mr S.
Miller, has called for a British
statesman “with the courage of
a Pitt or a Churchill ” to end the
present British
talks
with
Argentina over the future of the
bleak South Atlantic Islands,
which Argentina claims are
hers.
The senior councillor, Mr R.
V. Goss, speaking at the first
meeting of the newly-elected
council on Monday, also urged
Britain to consider further the
defence of the Falklands.
Another member, Mr R. M.
Pitaluga, said he felt the islands’1
future sovereignly was still very
much in doubt and that the
islanders could not relax for a
moment until they got full,
firm and final assurances from
Britain that they would not be
handed over to Argentina in any
circumstances.

Natives
! . Mr Goss ridiculed the Argeni Dne claim that there was no
indigenous population on the
islands, and other members
noted that all members of the
legislative
council’s
present
annual session, its 123rd, were
native Falklanders.
Monday's meeting was further
clouded by the possibility of
serious financial difficulties for
the islands soon, mainly due to
a sharp drop in wool prices, on
which the economy of the
islands depends.
Mr Goss proposed a motion
welcoming the statement by Mr
Michael Stewart, the British
Foreign
Secretary, that the
wishes of the islanders are an
absolute condition in determin
ing the
sovereignty of the
islands,
and reaffirming the
desire of Falklanders to remain
British.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS (ANGLOv ARGENTINE EXCHANGES)
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs, it he
will publish the correspondence concerningj the Falkland Islands which passed
between his Department and the Argen
tine Ambassador during 1967 and this
year.
Mr. Goromvy Roberts: No. As my
right hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary
told the House on 27th March, the AngloArgentine exchanges about the Falkland
Islands are being conducted on a confi
dential basis.—[Vol. 761, c. 1466.]
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Prime Minister Refutes Discrimination
Charge
In the House of Commons yesterday the Prime Minister said
he was satisfied there was no truth in the story that the Argentine
Government had delayed the placing of an order for six cargo ships
in the United Kingdom until the future of the Falkland Islands had
been decided.
Mr. Wilson was answering questions from Viscount Lambton
(Con.. Berwick-upon-Tweed) who asked why provisional orders placed
by the Argentine Government had not yet been concluded.
The Prime Minister said the Argen-I
rine Government were shopping around
a number of countries to get the best
terms and prices.
“ We are of course hopeful we shall
get the orders." He was satisfied there
was no question of the Falkland Islands
causing discrimination to be made by
the Argentine Government.
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Falkland Islands
■toT
Mr. Ian Lloyd asked the Secretary of
State for Commonwealth Affairs whether
he will instruct the Governor of the Falk
land Islands to undertake an inquiry into
the methods being employed by local
commercial organisations to recruit em
ployees, particularly juveniles, for service
in the islands.
Mr. Whitlock: I know of no circumstances which would justify such an
inquiry. If the hon. Member has any par
ticular case in mind perhaps he would
inform me.
Mr. Ian Lloyd asked the Secretary of
Slate for Commonwealth Affairs how
many distressed United Kingdom residents
have been repatriated by Her Majesty’s
Government from the Falkland Islancls
during the 12 months ending 30th April,
1968 ; and what has been the total cost.
Mr. Whitlock : One at the total cost of
£110 which was met by the Falkland
Islands Government as is usual in these
cases.
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ISLANDERS’
WISHES COME
FIRST -U K.
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London, Thursday.
BRITAIN would not transfer its
sovereignty over the Falkland
Islands to the Argentiiie without
the approval of the
»
islanders, Parliament was told
^Foreign Secretary Michael
Stewart made this clear In an
early-morning debate sparkedby
secret British-Argentine Ulkson
the future of the South Atlantic
islands colony and Argentine’s
claim to it.
Britain had no doubts about its
sovereignty but « wanted to se
cure a lasting and satisfactory
relationship , between the islanders and the Argentine, he
said.

PRINCIPLES
But he added: “There are two
cannot betray —
SSTST that the interests
of the people must be Para£°'?“
and secondly that the people have
the right freely to express their
own wishes as to their future .
The British Government would
only agree to a secession of
sovereignty if it were par of
an agreement fully satisfactory
in other respects and “only if it
were clear to us that the is
landers themselves regarded
such an agreement as satisfactory to their interests”.
Such an agreement would have
to secure a permanently satis
factory relationship between the
islands and the Argentine in which
there would be no harrassing*

2 9 MAY 1968
t

SHIP ORDERS
NOT HIT BY
FALK. LANDS
DISPUTE
By Our Parliamentary
Correspondent
The Prime Minister denied
an allegation that the Argen
tine Government had delayed
the placing of an order in Scot
tish shipyards until the future
of the . Falkland Islands had
been decided. Fie said during
questions: “ I am satisfied there
is no truth at all in the story.”
Lord Lambton (C., Berwickupon-Tweed) asked why provi
sional Argentine orders for ships
with the Scott-Lithgow group
and Yarrow shipyard on the
Clyde had not been confirmed.
Would he not agree that the
policy initiated by Mr George
Brown, when Foreign Secre
tary, of trying to buy business
bv offering concessions which
later could not be honoured,
had failed?
Mr Wilson said the Argen
tine Government were shopping
round in a number of countries
trying to get the best terms
and price for naval vessels and
we were naturally hopeful that
we would get the order.
There was no discrimination,
though during our ban on
Argentine meal a number of
orders had been held up. This
had nothing to do with the
Falkland Islands.

i
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fnsrssrv^Si
yesterday, also urgea nnwm

all members of the counc
native Falklanders.
v-ctprfiav\ meeting was further
^e^ldbys ™he possibility of
clouded by^ the dPf£iculties for
senous
nan
inly due to a
the
in wool prices, on
$KSU&nomy depends.

sed
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address
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oil.
Mr. Goss proposed a motion
welcoming the statement by Mr.
Michael
Stewart,
the British
Foreign Secretary, that the wishes
of the islanders are an absolute
condition
in
determining the
sovereignty of the Islands, and
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VISIT by queen

%■ THE5R CHOICE

BRITISH
THROUGH AND
THROUGH
S C7
A motion reaffirming the
desire of the people of the
Falkland Islands to remain
British has been proposed
in the legislative council.
The Argentine has
renewed
its
claim
for
sovereignty
over
these
remote islands in the South
Atlantic.
The claim is ridiculous.
The
islands
were
discovered by Britain over
350 years ago and we have
governed them since 1833.
The sturdy islanders are
British
through
and
through by descent and
sentiment.
naturally
are
They
perturbed that talks are
still going on between
Britain and the Argentine
over the future of the
Falklands.
One
member of the
legislative council called
for a British statesman
with the courage^ of a Pitt
or a Churchill to end the
talks.
But where are the Pitts
and Churchills today?

V: : URGED

THE result of
X Bermuda’s first
General Election, in
which every adult
had the right to vote,
is an overwhelming
victory for a party
that wants to keep the
territory’s close rela
tionship with Britain.
The people of Ber
muda have clearly
and decisively ex
pressed their choice.
Just as the people
of Gibraltar, British
Honduras, and the
Falkland Islands
have.
What would the
poor, u n fortunate
Ibos of Biafra give
for the opportunity to
decide their own des
tiny with a vole ?

Answering quest ^ whether 1
servative Membc s
Queen to
he would advis t
Fa\Lland

THOMSON.
retary, said: Th,a
been over&eSrtUkhou^ th-uares a
View of the recent d'sc,usj
it
the Falkland islanas, ^ also
not be .bolhnn^lar \{ Her Majesty
3““»“ “bi““
-1

’SOTS'
S“ *

S"”1'

‘hMr'"THOMSON:

1*$ ■

tuct'a vStUt - -U ceLmly bear Ii
I
this’ in mind.
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Falkland Islands

Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Commonwealth Affairs
if he will issue a White Paper containing
the despatches and other communications
between his Department and the Gover
nor of the Falkland Islands during 1967
and 1968.
Mr. Whitlock: No. We see no occa
sion for such a departure from normal
practice.
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Argentines scent
Falklands victory
\O o

*

By Norman Ingrey
Special correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Buenos Aires

Argentine officials and citizens alike are
discreetly happy over what they feel are
British intentions to eventually transfer the
Malvinas (Falkland Islands) to Argentine
jurisdiction after certain conditions are
fulfilled.
They get this reading from statements
made recently by British Foreign Secretary
Michael Stewart to the House of Commons.
It is the first time that Argentines have
expressed even guarded satisfaction over
this issue of possession which has been the
cause of Anglo-Argentine controversy and
misunderstanding for more than a century.
The British finally have admitted the
question of sovereignty to discussions and
secret bilateral talks now are taking place
at the instigation of the United Nations.
Statement prompted
Such discussions would seem to imply
ultimate transfer of the islands to Argentina,
and that is what Argentines are quietly
acknowledging, if not celebrating.
Britons are equally satisfied—especially
those of the Conservative opposition who
prompted a statement from Mr. Stewart
following appeals of the tiny islands (less
than 3,000 population) for parliamentary
protection.
The Conservatives have been assured that
no transfer to Argentine jurisdiction will
take place without the consent of the
islanders.
But for Argentines and discerning inter
national observers the essence of Mr.
Stewart’s statement had a clear implication
—that the British Home authorities are rea
soning with the islanders to consider their
position according to the facts of politics
and geography.

*
The islanders are very isolated, but they
are also very patriotic. Were there a plebiscite they would vote to remain British
to the last inhabitant.
But apparently a plebiscite will not be
held—unlike the situation in Gibraltar. That,
too, is reassuring to the Argentines.
Plane hi jacked
Everyone knows that the islanders are
purely British, speak only English, and
have no real ties with the South American
mainland except through Montevideo, Uru
guay, and Punta Arenas (Magellan Straits),
Chile. But they are not' ignorant of the
nationalist sentiment in Argentina and of
the extremes to which this can and has
been carried.
Eighteen months ago a group of young
Argentines hijacked an airliner in Buenos
Aires and “invaded” the Malvinas with an
eye to “recapturing” the islands. They are
still in an Argentine prison.
The jump from reasoning with the islanders to convincing them of the advantages of
transfer may prove a long one. Yet, on the
whole, considerable patience
has been
shown by Argentina over the years. “We
have been waiting since 1832,”commented
one newspaper headline,
The. British, according
to Mr. Stewart , are
.
convinced of their titles to possession of
the islands; but he simultaneously concedes,
and so informed the House of Commons’
that Argentina is equally convinced of its
ownership rights. Neither claim is being
discussed now, only the possibility of trans
fer when British conditions are met.
These conditions will be fulfilled when,
as Mr. Stewart put it, “there would be no
harrassing, no vexations, no inconveniences,
and an arrangement in which also . . .
there would be the fullest safeguards for the
special rights of the islanders, for the faak
of their descent, language, and so on.”
'

1
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Government should
Sir Spencer

/-0 I-

THE electorate’s condemnation of the Labour Government was
reflected locally by the fact that not one socialist candidate was
elected in the recent council elections in Aylesbury and Chesham,
claimed Sir Spencer Summers last week.
and outrage at the Transport
Bill. Discussion on the Bill
and other highly controversial
Bills, was being drastically
curtailed and socialism was
being steamrollered through
the House of Commons, he
claimed.
The Government was pre
pared to discuss the most out
rageous claims made over the
Falkland Islands and Gibral
tar, but consistently refused
to discuss rationally
a solution
.
to the Rhodesian problem.
solution.
Turning to the Prices and
It was little wonder that! Incomes Bill, Sir Spencer said
people had had enough, said | the Government was spending
Sir Spencer. Public expendi-jtoo much elTort in restricting
lure continued to rise, there wages and not enough on inproductivity.
The
was widespread resentment creasing
over further nationalisation, j Prices and Incomes Policy
---------------------------------- will just not work, he said.
One of the most serious
dsarser"hT Britain today was
the unofficial strike, he de
clared. Contracts entered into
, freely by employers and trades
| unions should be enforced at
I law.
International Press-Cutting Bureau
On the Enoch Powell
■
i speech, Sir Spencer said Mr.
j Powell had rejected the immi! gration policy of the Shadow
Extract from
I Cabinet, of which he was a
! member, and of the ConservaEvening News, London
j live Party. He said that Mr.
Sir Spencer, Conserva
tive MP for the Aylesbury
Division, was speaking at
the Women’s Semi-Divi
sional meeting at Chesham.
Never before had the elec
torate of this country spoken
so emphatically in its- con
demnation of the Govern
ment. he said. The Govern
ment had completely lost the
faith and goodwill with which
it came to power. A change
of Government was the only j

people from British Honduras living in London are
Jrelieved by Britain’s decision to abandon the
controversial American plan to link the colony with
Guatemala. But they are taking no chances.
The B. H. Emergency Committee in London are calling
upon “ Gibraltarians, Falkland Islanders and friends ” to
tz
form a united front with British Honduras to “ resist a
sell-out.”
discuss the question, of widenNadia Cattouse, the well- ing the campaign,
known folk-singer and daugh“ Gibraltar, the Falklands
lev of the Deputy Premier of and the Honduras are all in a
Britain’s last colony in Central similar position; they don't
America, is chairman of the want to be taken over by
emergency committee here. She Spaniards.
We in British
has lived here for 18 years.
Honduras have had British
She returned to the colony to rule for 300 years; we have
keep people there in touch absorbed your way of life. It
events
is heartening that we have so
e'eTU5'
many really good friends over
here who give us advice on the
' Started well '
steps we should take.”
The committee’s vice-chairMr. Arthurs stresses that they
man is Rupert Arthurs, a lively had still to remain “on the
74-year-old
retired
Tooting alert against power politics.’
tailor who has spent some 50
The sugar-producing colony
vears in London. He represents
(population about 110,000) is a
h;s country on the Ex-Serviceneighbour of Guatemala, with
men’s Association.
a population of more than four
“ The response to our appeal * millions,
for a united front has started Ik
quite well with more than a I
dozen inquiries.” he says. The 3
committee will now have to|

justified, and that Mr. Powell’s
dismissal had not been an
attempt to curtail free speech.
Sir Spencer shared the view
that restrictions on immigra
tion should be tightened up.
but said it would be inhuman
to permanently separate hus
band from wife, and both of
them from their children. He
though t that restrictions
should be applied rigidly on
dependents.
' He described the present
Race Relations Bill as un
satisfactory all hough there
was a need for a law against
discrimination. The Bill, he
said, was liable to do more
harm than good.
Sir Spencer was thanked by
Mrs. Thorpe.
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FALKLAND MUb i
APPROVE SWAP
LONDON, Wed. ~ Brit
ain would not transfer its
sovereignty
over
the
Falkland Islands to Ar
gentina without the ap
proval of the 2000 island
ers, Parliament was told/
today.
o0 ^
Tke Foreign Secretary/
Mr Michael Stewart. saiBritain had no
doubF
about its sovereignty but
wanted to secure a lasti/H
and satisfactory relatim^
ship between the island7,*
and Argentina.
AAPfit
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- Taking the
' road back s
Encouraged by the determination to
‘stay British’ as shown in Gibraltar, the
Falkland Islands, British Honduras and
now Bermuda, some arc now looking at
the possibilities of what is being called
‘the road back’ to the Commonwealth
that used to be.
Gibraltar has decided to stay British
at all costs, despite the harassment of
Spain’s General Franco and the British
Government’s lack of firmness.
The Falkland Isles will have nothing
to do with the threats or blandishments of
the Argentine, who claim them, despite
the. British Government’s dubious attitude
about ‘talks’ concerning them. The over
whelming majority of the inhabitants arc
of English origin.
British Honduras has made its
decision to ‘stay British’ clear to
Guatemala which claims this neighbour
ing territory, to the Britih Government,
and to the American ‘mediation’ whose
plan has been rejected in downright
fashion.
The demand for independence from
Britain was overwhelmingly rejected last
week by the blacks and whites of Ber
muda when an astonishing 91.4% of the
people voted.
The mostly white United Bermuda
Party headed by banker Sir Henry
Tucker, won a surprising victory by
capturing 30 of the 40 seals.
In Britain it had been confidently
predicted that lawyer Walter Robinson’s
opposition parly would easily win the
election. Robinson, leader of the Pio
gressive Labour, who threatened to chase
the rascals out’ was himself defeated. The
electorate preferred the ‘rascals .
It is highly probable that many of
the Bermudians voted as they did
because they had noticed what the departurc of the ‘rascals’ meant in terms of
iynqiny and terror in other parts of the
/world, especially in Africa.

/
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FALKLANDS SELL-OUT?

^

Sir. I see that the people of the Falkland
Islands are in danger of being sold out in
the same way as are the people of Gib
raltar, Malta, Bermuda, and other places.
Will not the people of Britain, by
virtue of being of the same blood as well
as by the years of loyalty7, stand up for
them, and see that they are guaranteed
their right to remain a British Colony?
Or, if there is danger of this being denied,
give them a similar option to that which
the United States gave Hawaii and
Alaska—to become a part of Britain?
To do anything less would be an infamous
betrayal.
Britain should stop pulling away
from its long-standing friends—not only
I small islands but countries like Australia
and Canada—to play the part of a minor
power, a role which does not suit her.
Reducing expenditure is all very well,
but refusing to play the game is ignoble.
Let us hope the people of the proud
Falldands demand that the British
Government stand by them and allow
them their rightful place—by Britain’s
side.
FRANK J. SMITH,
Montreal, Canada
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Are the Falklands for sale?
Why have British Ministers taken to being
so devious about the Falkland Islands ? The
Government’s policy was laid down quite clearly
by Mr Michael Stewart before the negotiations
with Argentina began. In January, 1966, he told
the Argentine Foreign Minister, Dr Ortiz, that
the islands’ sovereignty was British and was not
negotiable. Last year Mr Fred Lee confirmed
this on behalf of the Commonwealth Office in a
letter to the Falkland Islands Company. Lately
the Foreign Office has confirmed it again, to
the extent that they agreed that Mr Stewart had
made the original remark. Yet in the last four
weeks of questioning in Parliament no Minister
has ventured to repeat what Mr Stewart said in
the beginning. Not even Mr Stewart himself.
What is the Government up ,to ?
The Argentines have been much more
candid. They have said from the beginning that
the Falklands were “ an integral part of our
national soil ” (to quote Dr Ortiz at the UN) and
that the Argentine must have them back. The
Argentines have never modified this simple
claim which is based on two historical facts. The
first is that the Falklands, which were Spanish
at the time, became Argentine territory in 1816
when the Argentine won its independence. The
second historical fact is that in 1833 the British
expelled the remains of an Argentine garrison
from the islands. These aTe incidents which loom
larger in the history of a comparatively young
country than they would in the history of an

..'
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Falklands talks
renewed
7
JL*

BY OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Michael Stewart, the Foreign
Secretary, took up the question of
the Falkland Islands once more yes
terday with Brigadier Eduardo
McLoughlin, the Argentine Ambas
sador, who called at the Foreign
Office. Their meeting, it was later
explained, was a continuation of ex
chances between the two sides begun
—as Mr. Stewart said in a statement
to the Commons on March 27 be
cause it is desirable to secure a per- j
manently satisfactory relationship
between the islanders and Argentina.
Mr. Stewart was at that time under
heavy attack on the ground that the
Government were negotiating with
Argentina about sovereignty over the
Falkland Islands behind the backs ot
the two thousand islanders.
.
In the British view the first task is
to work for a lifting of the present
restrictions on direct travel from the
Falkland Islands to Argentina and
to create an atmosphere in which the
dispute no longer prevents a visit by
the Queen to Argentina next Novem
ber, when she goes to Brazil and
Chile.

.
1

i

older one. The Argentines contend that the
Falklands are the only part of their territory
that they have lost by force and there is some
passion behind their claim to have them back.
The only unambiguous British reply to this
was Mr Stewart’s. The sovereignty of the Falk
lands is not negotiable. But if that is the British
attitude and if the Argentines insist (as they do)
on sovereignty, what have the negotiations been
about ? This is the question that Ministers and
officials persistently refuse to answer. They have
only themselves to blame if MPs of all parties
not to mention the Falklanders themselves have
become suspicious of their soft ambiguous replies.
There are, of course, other things to be
discussed with the Argentine which probably
weigh heavily on the diplomatic mind. There
is an unsettled claim for compensation. There
is the Queen’s visit this year to Brazil and Chile.
Will she also go to the Falklands or the Argentine
or (conceivably) to both ? These are what diplo
mats call “ considerations.”
Considerations, however, are one thing and
human rights another. The people who matter
are the Falkland Islanders and both Governments
have rejected all proposals for a referendum. If
they really want a just solution this rejection is
incomprehensible. The principle of self-determi
nation should come first and the smooth arrang
ing of a royal visit second. The Argentines, who
seem to fear that the vote would go against
them,, will not countenance self-determination
either (notwithstanding the fact that they
claimed this same right for themselves when they
threw the Spaniards out). Secret diplomacy is
sometimes useful but in the Falklands’ case it
is only doing harm. The two Governments should
explain what they are talking about. Otherwise
they will be suspected of doing a deal behind the
Falklanders'*backs.

V
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Islanders To
Decide Their
Own Future
LONDON, Thurs: Bri
tain will not transfer its
sovereignty over the
Falkland Islands to the
Argentine without the
approval of the 2,000
islanders.
Foreign Secretary Mich
ael Stewart made this
clear in an early-morning
debate in parliament
which followed secret
talks
_ .. between Britain
and the Argentine on the
South Atlantic island col
ony.
He said that Britain had
no doubt about its sove
reignty, but wanted to
secure a lasting and sat^actory _ relationship
with both islanders and
the Argentine.
He said: “There are two
principles we cannot be
tray—the interests of the
people must be paraPoun5. an^ they must
have the right to express
their own wishes about
their
future.”—A.A.P.Reuters.
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The Falkland Islands

Are they about
to he written off?
By David Permau
T ONDON — It is reported in a letter
-L* to The Times that an albatross has
made its home on an island off the
coast of Scotland. These magnificent
Antarctic birds have been stranded in
the Northern Hemisphere before the
letter-writer recalls. Only too often they
find the inhospitality of the northern
gulls and gannets very disconcerting.
The puzzlement of the albatross is
shared by another visitor from the
South Atlantic who has just arrived in
Britain. He is A. G. Barton, one of the
four elected members of the executive
council of the Falkland Islands.
Mr. Barton is worried about the talks
now going on between the British and
Ai gentine governments about the dimin
utive British colony. 1-Ie and his 2,000
co-islanders are convinced that Britain
10 hand over Ule Falklands
after lo0 years of uninterrupted rule to
the government in Buenos Aires.
East Falkland

1 e5iFa,k,and’ b0th of about 2.000

square miles in area-are only 300 miles
off the coast of Argentina. The Argenme government has been clainiing
a? part
lbs territory on and off

s&Cflavc
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Mriny with it
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ever since that body

was founded.

The Falkland Islanders and the
B hsh government have learned to live
with this. Ships calling at Stanley the
colony s capital, for example, dock at
A?eseVAnd m UJ'UgUay' not Buenos

i

1 most of them
Their whole ouUook

cnfam, though
.

mile^away CIndeedatthwey *"• ,8’000
very near the
i le are ,sIands
Orkneys.S
S°Uth Sb« ^ndVuto
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\ Future of Falklands
rTIIE Argentine claim that the Falkland ; *- Islands are a part of the Argentine i
| Republic has no legal or political merit, j
(But Argentina is undeniably their nearest;
{neighbour, and it is most desirable that;
( neighbours should be on speaking terms.
; This was no doubt the intention behind the
j resolution adopted four years ago by a U.N.
: committee, urging the British and Argentine
j governments to talk over the islands’ posi! tion together. The best thing for everybody
, would be to let things stay more or less as
'they are. The immediate and practical
question is whether a visit by the Queen, in
the course of her forthcoming visit to Chile,
would so upset the delicate Anglo-Argentine
balance (hat it would encourage what the
islands least want—a stepping up of Argen
tine pressure for a change, and a cutting
off of such social and commercial relations
with the nearest neighbour as slill exist.—
“Guardian,” Manchester. '
..i.

i
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This long-standing comic opera situa- '
tion has now been changed by the
A0f thf. British government to
talk to Argentina about the Falkland
Islands at the behest of the United
Nations committee
the islanders- view, ZrlTmZg to

tradition of friendlv ret^H 3 ‘ A"d (fle
Britain pnw a™reIatlons between
always w?«.At5entma ~ which have
Falklandwithin modefJ^T °n the
W
F

talk about. It is plain to them all—and

caused iho r

mpor ed Argentine meat

S&B&sseas
ers
are now English-speaking. Some have
come to work in the British govern!
ments wireless station, but most are
descendants of the whalers and seal
fishermen who settled there in the 19th
century. Today, they mostly farm sheep
seaT oi,eTr‘S ^ W°01 and "tote and
import S tha" Pay f°r the isIands’

Hemisphere fafeto and t IT™

I© 'The Observer,’ London, 1968)
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Colonies in the Americas
Ever since the end of World War II,
Britain has been divesting itself of empire!
The process has been marked by orderli
ness and goodwill. (Admittedly there have
been exceptions to this, but they remain
exceptions.) Thus it is not surprising that
the possessions to which Britain has held
on the longest have usually been those
where the Union Jack could not be hauled
down without the risk of precipitating
something untoward.
It may come as a surprise to
some
Americans
that there are within the
,
American hemisphere just such territories
— territories still run by the Colonial
unice in London because no alternative to
British rule seems immediately available
without precipitating a crisis. Three such
territories have been in the news in re
cent weeks. They are the Falkland Island s,
Butish Honduras, and Bermuda.
With the Falkland Islands and British
Honduras, Britain’s difficulties are vir
tually the same. A Latin-American land
lays claim to each: Argentina to the Falk
land Islands and Guatemala to British
Honduras. With Bermuda — where from
neither within nor without is there pressure for any immediate change of sover
eignty the difficulty lies in the island’s
having had hitherto a government which
might have difficulty in proving that it
enjoyed the support of most Bermudians.
In this latter instance, race is a compli
cating factor. There are twice as many
black as white Bermudians. Yet the' gov-

ernment in Hamilton is white —as a
result, blacks allege, of blatant electoral
gerrymandering. The consequent tensions
were in large part responsible for recent
violence on the islands. But before the end
o. ™1S mcmth, there are to be new elec
tions based on a measure of electoral reap
portionment. This could result in a sys
tem which blacks would find fairer than
that prevailing hitherto. (The Bahamas
have weathered such a change without
trouble.)
For both the Falklands and British Hon
duras, however, the road ahead may not
be so easy. Geographically, a closer rela
tionship between the Falklands and Ar
gentina and between British Honduras
3nd Guatemala would make sense. Both
colonial territories are remote outposts
which cost the British something to main
tain with little compensatory advantage.
Yet within neither territory is there evi
dence of a majority of the population’s
wanting to become Argentinian or Guate
malan.
A United States mediator has produced
proposals for the future relationship be
tween British Honduras and Guatemala
which are realistic and not unfair, given
the facts of geography. The British Gov
ernment has been in quiet touch with
Argentina to try to resolve difficulties over
the Falklands. But Guatemala City and
Buenos Aires on the one hand and London
on the other doubtlessly recognize the
danger of disposing of the future of territones over the heads of their inhabitants.
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LONDON. — There can
be no quibbling about, the
' Falkland Islands.
They
are British and must re
main British, as long.
the 2000 islanders so wish.
Lord Caradon told the
U.N. bluntly back in 1965.
"The people of this terutory are not to be betrayed
or bartered. Yet this is
e\*ctlv what the Government 'has been trying to
do.

Press-Cutting Bureau
1 Knightsbridge Green» London, S.W.l.
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Extract from
Scotsman, Edinburgh
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Extract from
Daily Express, London

1 may 1968
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British Honduras says no
The Premier of British Honduras has
now officially turned down proposals
made by an American mediator to end
the colony s dispute with Guatemala by
the time of independence in 1970. In
this he has the support of the main
opposition party as well as of his own
People’s United Party. At first blush
the rejection of a settlement long pondered over by Mr Bethuel Webster may
seem a pity and prejudicial to the
country s future stability. But in many
respects the proposed treaty between
Britain and Guatemala falls short of
what independent Belize would find
desirable. The treaty does not amount
to a sell-out of Britain’s responsibilities
to one of the last of its colonies. In
that respect there are no grounds for
fears similar to those resulting from the
Government’s refusal specifically to rule
out negotiations with Argentina about
the Falkland Islands.
But British
Hondurans are anxious lest their existing
conception of Guatemala as a menacing
big brother is given permanence by the
provisions of a treaty.
Guatemala has for long laid claim
to British Honduras, in effect on
practical grounds. It lacks access to

the sea from its northern parts, but its
demands have exceeded those of transit
rights.
Under the proposed treaty
Guatemala would get the better of the
bargain, although recognising Belize’s
sovereignty,
Guatemala would have
transit routes and a free port in Belize,
the chief town. But in addition to those
reasonable concessions from the smaller
country, Guatemala would also take
responsibility for Belize’s seaward
defence and the two countries would
consult about Belize’s foreign affairs.
In this respect, if Guatemala desired to
put on the pressure, there would be
considerable opportunity,
No one could claim that Guatemala
has had the most reassuring of political
records in the last 20 years.
British
Hondurans are therefore cautious about
formally committing their country to
constitutional ties with a regime of alien
institutions. Since the P.U.P. is strongly
pro-Commonwealth, there is an argument for British or Commonwealth
guarantees to an independent country of
only 114,000 people. Such guarantees
might be more reassuring than the
proposed Guatemalan treaty, which
could turn into one between the spider
and the fly.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
International Press-Cutting Bureau
It Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W. 1
Extract from
Eastern Evening News, Norwich
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Falkland appeal,
let’s stay British
The people of the Falkland Islands
Britain s bleak colony in the South
arc Petitioning Canadians in
their efforts to stay British.
hanrtCyi££,lh° BritiSh C°TC">™nl may
hand them over at any moment to
Argentina, which claims them.

Extract from
Daily Express, London
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Why
all the delay
over !oo>

Gibraltar?
LIKE probably millions of
others I cannot under
stand why it has taken so'
long for the Government
to make a simple declara
tion that Gibraltar is
British and will remain so
unless the inhabitants
want it otherwise.
The same goes for the
Falkland Islands and any
other British dependency
coveted by foreign Powers.
A. J. BREEZE.
Cunline Road. Stonelelgh. Epsom.

IT HAS been suggested that,
because of our row with Spam
over Gibraltar, people electing
i to take holidays in Spain should
l We to pay a special tax
Saving uP to £50. That seems
Jfcvi&rl
Surely it would be
t0& 1appeal to British

bterspM"1
*>• SirR„aAd. £um,°TE

PROUD
TO BE
BRITISH
rF H E good n c w s
A a b o u t British
Honduras which the
Foreign Secretary is
expected to give to
P a r 1 i a m e n l today
should end a sorry
chapter in British
history.
A chapter in which
the British Govern
ment showed less
patriotism than some
Colonial peoples.
Now it is clear
British Honduras
wants to stay British.
It wants no part
of any deal with
Guatemala.
Tt may be surprising
for this Government
that some people are
really proud of being
British. But it is a
lad it has to accept
in Honduras, as in
Fiji, the Falklands,
and Gibraltar.
Perhaps, in time,
pride in being British
ni a v pro v e to be
infectious.
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Extract from
Hansard” House of Commons Reports,
London

Extract from
East Angli^ppaily Times, Ipswich
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WHY NOT?

c 8 JUL W6b
r'

News that the Falkland Islands is not to be included
in the tour when the Queen visits Chile and Brazil will
have been received with regret by all who have been
that the
watching the Islanders’ resistance , to proposals
A
...
Islands might be handed over to the Argentine
Of British stock, the people of the Islands, which
are 8 000 miles from Britain, still call this country home .
Five out of six were born on the Islands, which have been
British for 135 years, and they are most emphatic that
they do not want to become part of the Argentine.
As a result of pressure in the House of Commons,
the Government has given an assurance that the Islands
would not be handed over without ‘full consuAation and
consent”. Even so, there remains a fear in the Falklands
of a tiny community, which is self-supporting and solven ,
becoming a pawn in power politics.
.
It appears that the Prime Minister has now advised
the Queen that it would offend the Argentine if she went
to the Falkland Islands.
We should be sorry if a visit by our Queen to some
of her people were to offend any foreign country, but we
hope that that would not lead us to suggesting she should
not go.
At a time when the Islanders need assurance that
Britain has no intention of abandoning them, we would
have thought opportunity might well have been taken to
include the Falklands in the tour.
..
Here is a loyal outpost which deserves consideration,
We are not satisfied with the reason given for not includ
ing the Islands in the royal tour.
✓

FALKLAND ISLANDS
nf4Z; !MrV Sh!!don asked the Secretary
ot State for Foreign Affairs what pro
posals are under consideration in the
eni d«scussions with Argentina, that
'y„s “IdJa. ' Part in ‘he administration ot the Falkland Islands.
50 and 51. Mr Clark Hutchison asked
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.
(1) if the conversations and negotiations
between the British and Argentine
Governments about the Falkland Islands
statement* ;Cled :
if he wi"
«
(2) if he has
mem of an ArgenTinfcolisu/or ConsulGeneral to the Falkland Islands : and
what the duties of such an official will
be.
. Mr. Stewart: ^le Anglo-Argentine
talks on the Falkland Islands are continuing, and although their content re
mains confidential I can say that thev
nave not included any proposal for
Argentine participation in the administra
tion ol the Islands, nor has any request
been received for the accreditation of an
Argentine consular representative in the
Islands.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
Extract from
Dundee Evening Telegraph
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International Press-Cutting Bureau

Peers Ask About
Falklands
Sovereignty

Extract from
Dundee Evening Telegraph

,10 JUL 1QHn
International Press-Cutting Bureau
184, Strand, London, W.C.2.

FALKLANDS
international law, British
XT NDER
sovereignty
over the Falkland
Islands, being for a term of in excess of
100 years, cannot be disputed.
In such circumstances, how can the
United Nations instruct us to hold talks
with the Argentine on the question of its
claim to sovereignty?
The Falkland Islanders have made it
patently clear that they wish to remain
under British rule.
Argentine refuses to accept the
islanders’ wishes, as they state that they
have never experienced the pleasures of
Argentinian rule.
Perhaps we should include the
question of Argentinian sovereignty over
the British Isles in the talks, for we
have never experienced the pleasures of
Argentinian rule and it could hardly be
much worse than life under our present
Government.
Michael Davis.
41 Thackeray Court,
Green Vale,
London, W.5.

Extract from
“Hansard” House of Commons Reports,
London

1 6 JUL 1968

f

3
./Falkland Islands
74. Mr. Clark Hutchinson asked the
Secretary of State for Commonwealth
Affairs if he has now considered a copy
of the minutes of the meeting of the
Legislative Council of the Falkland
Islands of 20th May, 1968, containing
V}e motion proposed by the honourable
Mr. R. v. Goss ; and what action he has
taken.
Mr. George Thomson: I have taken
note of this Motion, a copy of which has
been sent home by the Governor. The
position of Her Majesty’s Government
on these matters has been made clear
in the House on a number of occasions
since the speech by my right hon. Friend
&?uF£re,g? Secretary in ^e debate on
z6tn March, and most recently by my
self in reply to Questions on 2nd July.

Earl Jellicoe asked in the
Lords this afternoon it the
issue of sovereignty would
be excluded from any dis
cussions with the Argentine
the
about
Government
future of the Falkland
Islands.
. . ,
Lord Chalfont, Minister
of State, Foreign Affairs,
said,
“ The
Government
has thought it right that
this issue should not be ex
cluded from the talks.”
asked,
Jellicoe
Earl
“ What useful purpose is
served in continuing talks
on this issue of sovereignty
with the Argentine Govern
ment, in view of the fact
islanders are
the
that
Unalterably
and
British
....
.
,
opposed to the transfer of
sovereignty?”
Lord Chalfont said, We
I have no doubt that sov! ereignty legally belongs to
HM Government, but we
have been required by
United Nations to engage
in talks with the Argentine.’
Lord Chalfont told the
Earl of Dundee that he
could not undertake to say
there would be a plebiscite, j

i

1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1 Kiiightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.

Extract from
Daily Telegraph, London

Extract from
Nottingham Guardian Journal
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
No changes are contemplated
in the structure and organisation
of the Government of the Falkland Islands, Mr. WHITLOCK,
Parliamentary Secretary, Com
monwealth Affairs, stated in a
written answer.

Queen will
not visit
Argentina

7 0J

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Kmghtsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
Northern Echo, Darlington

>

^JHHE QUEEN and the Duke of Edinburgh will
visit Brazil from November 5 to 1 1 and
Chile from November 11 to 18, it was an
nounced from Buckingham Palace yesterday.

- 6 JUL 1S68
J ^
i HP!

■ line Uueen cuts
Argentina from
her State tour
Ty.o-

OUR

DIPLOMATIC

CORRESPONDENT

TH ^ Queen has cut Argentina from her State tour of
___kouth America because of the dispute over Britain’s
tiny Falkland Isles
dependency.
Press-Cutting Bureau

International
1, Knightsbndge Green, London, S.WJ
Extract from
Financial Times, London
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Queen’s
Argentina
trip is off
Plans for flic Queen's South
America tour will not onw in
clude Argentina and the Falk
land Islands.
After lalks with the Argentine
Government, said the Foreign
Office last night, she has been
advised that the present time is not
appropriate: it is hoped she may
make a visit there later.
j
With Prince Philip the Queen is
to visit Brazil November 5-11 and
Chili November 11-18. She is to
fly to Recife where Philip will join
her on leaving the Olympic Games
in Mexico.
Falklands dispute and the ban on
Argentine meat imports in the footand-mouth outbreak arc factors in
the decision, said diplomats.

i

She will be visiting Brazil
on November 5 and Chile on
November 11. But it is under
stood the Foreign Office told
Buckingham Palace that the
time is “inappropriate” for a
visit to Buenos Aires.
The Government has con
stantly rejected the Argentine
claim of sovereignty over the
Falklands.
The Foreign Secretary, Mr.
Michael
Stewart, met the
Am bassador, Brig. Don
Eduardo F. McLoughlin, last
night for talks on the situation.
It is being stressed that this
is not the opening of a new
series of talks.
It probably forms part of
negotiations which have been
taking place for two years on
the problem of communications
between Falklands and the
mainland.
Brig. McLoughlin lias just
returned from a month in the
Argentine
Despite
assurances
that
Britain hau no intention of
surrendering control of the
Falklands, fears of a sell-out
are growing among politicians
in London.

The Queen will fly to
America on a RAF VC10

sr.^r/.rs^Tn

November 1.
With the Duke of Edinburgh
she will sail from Recife to Rio
de Janeiro-in the Royal yacht
Britannia, arriving in Rio on'
November 5.
The Duke, who will attend the
Olympic Games in Mexico at the
end of October, is to join the
Queen in Recife on November 1.
The Foreign Office in London
said yesterday: “After full con
sultation with the Argentine
Government, HM Government
have advised Her Majesty that
the present is not the most
appropriate time for a visit, but
that it is hoped that a visit may
be made to Argentina on a later
occasion.”

Strained
A diplomatic correspondent
writes there was no indication
what the time scale was for a
later occasion.
The Government’s advice to
the Queen not to go to Argentina
during her present tour is
clearly bound up with the recent
strain on relations imposed by
British restrictions on meat im
ports from the Argentine during
the foot-and-mouth epidemic and
the dispute over the Falkland
Islands.
The decision not to include
Argentina in the Queen’s tour
this time also means that she
will not visit the Falkland
Islands.
/
While the inhabitants will
obviously be upset at not having
the opportunity to greet the
Queen, it is felt that a visit there
would only exacerbate the situa
tion.

International Press-Cutting Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.I.
Extract from
Scots^n, Edinburgh
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International Press-Cuittno Bureau
1, Kmghtsbridge Green, London, S.W.i.
Extract from
Poi tsmouth Evening News, Hants.
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l0HV MOTION
o.\
A KCE\7[\£
talks

INTERNATIONAL PRESS-CUniNG BUREAU
184 STRAND, LONDON. W. C.2
Extract from

The Glasgow Herald
GLASGOW

M.P.s backing

Falkland
Islanders
of
sovereignty
from any talks'they!* iS'ands
are having
with
the Argentine Government.'

International Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from
Daily Express, London

Mr. R. Bonner Pink (M.P. for
Portsmouth South) and Mr. W.
H. Loveys (M.P. for Chichester)
are supporting a Tory Back L’nch.
move to emphasize the Govern
ment’s responsibility to the
people of the Falkland Islands
in the long-running dispute with
the Argentine writes the Lvening News Lobby Correspondent.
In a formal Parliamentary
motion the M.P.s asked the
Government to exclude all ques
1 tion of Sovereignty over the
J Island from any talks it is having
i with the Argentine Government.
5
The Tories are concerned that
the distance between Whitehall
and the Falklands should not
t mean that any less attention is
paid to the Islanders' feelings
than those of the people of Gibralter
in the Anglo-Spanish
arguement.

?..5 JUfjl

Date

(See Information overlenf\

M.P.s’ move on
loo' Falklands
.*

By Our Political Correspondent
Renewed suspicions that BnUin
is about to hand over the Falkland
Islands to Argentina have prompted
____ M.P.s to table a
Conservative
~ ause of Commons motion.
House
The motion recalls the expressed
wishes of the Falkland Islanders
10 remain British and .req“,!st*
Government to exclude all ques

S °a£ny0VS8DSey £ SX
MP for South Edinburgh and
id
leading sponsor of the motion
last night that there
s
w.

abouCthethc Anglo-Argentine talks.

25 JUN igfjg

Secret
talks
over
Falkland
Isles

International Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from
Daily Mail, London

2.6 JUM 1963

Brii lin

By SQUIRE BARRACLOUGH
between
talks
S ECRET
Britain and
the Argentine
over the Falkland Islands
dispute are expected to be
resumed shortly, despite the
Commons protests against
continued negotiations.
The Argentine Ambassador.
Brigadier Eduardo McLoughiin,
is due back in London soon
alter a visit home to obtain
new instructions from his
Government, and a meeting is
being arranged with Foreign
Secretary Mr Michael Stewart.
Meanwhile nearly 50 back- 1
bench Tories are calling on the
Government for new assurances
that the Falklands will remain
British.

M.P.s ACT
Last night they signed a
motion, put down bv Mr.
Michael Clark Hutchison (Edinburgh S.». demanding the exclu
sion of all questions of the
Falklands sovereignty from any
talks with the Argentine.
During a Commons row last
March. Mr. Stewart declared
that the Government had no
intention
of handing over
sovereignty
But he said that this was no
reason why the differences of
opinion between Britain and
the Argentine over sovereignty
should not be discussed.
And he said that if a " satis
factory relationship” were to
be achieved between the islands
and the Argentine—and*, for
example,
communications
restored—it was right that the
confidential
talks
should
continue.

stands
firm on
Falklands

International Press-Cutting

Bureau

Extract from
Manchester Daily Mail
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By GEOFFREY WAKEFORD
THE GOVERNMENT is pre
paring to take the same t°uSh
line over the Falkland Islands
as it was forced to take over
Gibraltar.
.
In a television interview last
night Lord Chalfont, the Foreign
Office Minister in charge of re
lations with South America,
wrote off Argentina’s claim to
the colony as ‘a claim of a sort.
Legally, this can only mean
that Britain now stands firm
against handing sovereignty to
Argentina despite United
Nations pressure.
.
t
But Lord Chalfont said that
severence of communications
with Argentina was causing
‘great difficulty’ to the 2,000
islanders. It was therefore in
their interests that Britain
should ‘conduct civilised con
versations’ with Argentina.

Britain
stands
firm on
Falkland
Isles—
By GEOFFREY WAKEFORD

™u^rms™eVurgriLneg
Gibraltar.

to

take

over

ni°ht 3 Inl-T^rr interview last
ui0nt Lord Chalfont thp
Foreign Office Ministe^- in
charge of relations with South
clahrTtn' ,rie, °ft ArSentina's
of ™ ort: 6 C°'0ny as ‘a cia'm
He repeated assurances that
unless a solution is found to be
shaT^16 ,0 the Anders w
snail not continue with it.’

tha^' L^ Can only mean

iLft V0’'stands

ArgenLa dJag s°vereisnty to
xfi gent,ina despite
Nations pressure.
Umted

L
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Extract from
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Tie Queen
miss out
Argentina
visit
By JOHN DICKIE
Diplomatic Correspondent

I HE QUEEN is nol expected
to visit Argentina in the
autumn after all.
Prospects are also remote tjiat
she will mo to the Falkland
Islands.
The Queen is paying State visits
i to Chile and Brazil and talks
were held in London and
Buenos Aires about arranging
a visit to Argentina.
The idea was that it could set
the seal on a new cordial rela
tionship following the estrange
ment over the Argentine meat
ban and the dispute over the
I Falklands.
| But the Queen’s advisers consider the time is not ‘ripe.'
Even if the situation changed
suddenly it is almost too late
now to arrange such a visit.

Loyalty
International Press-Cuti ing Bureau
1, Knightsbridge Green, London, S.W.l.
Extract from
Daily Telegraph, London
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Sir—May I
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graph Mava-i,,n 0 ?C
Tc/eIslands. by
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May 24?
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wish,

however
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^

f •Rhodta-sa
ls quite untrue;
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would ^on tempi ate ls'tnd"
Our wish k
?uch a course.
British.
HIM c (™°™Y) BLAKE
^___ °'e’ ^a^Jand Islands.

Extract from
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Call to end talks
on Falklands
o0'

5 WithBytheOURbacking of Conservative
political staff

leaders. Mr. Michael Clark Hutchi
son (South Edinburgh) and 30 other
Conservative backbenchers yesterday
tabled a Commons motion asking the
Government to exclude from any
talks with the Argentine Government
questions about the sovereignty of
the Falkland Islands.
This amounts to a demand that
the Government should withdraw
from talks which have dragged on
since 1965 without the islanders be
ing informed of the progress; more
over, according to Mr. Clark Hut
chison and others, their suspicion
about the negotiations has not been
allayed by British Ministers’ am
biguous statements.
Mr. Clark Hutchison said last
night that the islanders were worried
about the future and did not seem
to know what was happening.

; No snub was intended to Argeni tina but the likely cancella| tion of the projected visit
could well be taken that way.
! Practical difficulties seem to
stand in the way of the Queen
I going to the Falkland Islands
this time, despite a desire to
pay tribute to the loyalty of
the 2.000 islanders in face of
j Argentina’s
claim
to
sovereignty.
There is no airport on the Falk
lands. so the Queen would
i have to add almost a fortnight
I to her tour to include a short
I visit, and that would mean
most of the time at sea.
j The main purpose of the tour is
to return the visit pcid bv
: President
Frei of Chile to
, England in 1965. '
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nFALKLANDS

plain
duty
V-A

FEAR SECRET
DECISION

is quite fantastic
I that the Queen will not
Xvisit the Falkland
Islands during her trip
to South America next
November.
The advice of Mr.
Harold Wilson apparently
is that if she went to the
Falklands it would offend
the Argentinians.
So what? Why should
we pay the least regard to
the feelings of the
Argentine ?
What matters is that
the Queen’s South
American trip provides a
wonderful opportunity for
bringing comfort to a
loyal, lonely little British
outpost.
Nothing could do more
to bolster the morale of
the Falkland Islanders
than to have their Queen
among them, however
fleetingly. Nothing could
provide them with more
stirring proof that we
remember and feel for
them in their faraway
isolation. And that we |
have no intention of i
abandoning them to the
Argentine or any other
country.
The royal duty is clear.
The decision must be
reversed. The Queen must
go to the Falklands.
tt

f

By EDMUND TOWNSHEND
Diplomatic Staff

JN

their remote South
Atlantic home, islanders
of the “more British than
Britain ” Falkland colony are
fearful of the outcome of
secret talks on their future
which are to be resumed in
London between Britain and
Argentina.
This was made plain last night
by the Anglia Television docu
mentary film of life in the islands,
Mr. Arthur Barton, Falkland
Islands Executive Councillor, de
clared that if Argentina were to
get control of the Falklands.
which have a population of just
over 2,000, the islanders would all
emigrate
Argentina has long claimed
sovereignty over the islands,
though Britain named them in
1690 and has been in continuous
occupation since 1832.
Claim never recognised
Britain has never recognised the
Argentine claim, but Government
assurances, since the United
Nations’ 1965 call for AngloArgentine talks, have never been
firm
enough
to satisfy the
islanders.
Only last March Mr. Stewart,
Foreign Secretary, caused alarm
! by saying there was to be no
transfer of sovereignty “ im
mediately.”
Lord Chalfont, Minister of State
at the Foreign Office responsible
for relations with South America,
was interviewed by Brian Connell
He said: “We shall not enter
into any agreement with the
Argentine Government unless the
terms of it are satisfactory to us
and satisfactory to the people of
the Falkland Islands.”
But he did not dispel secret
fears of the islanders when he
was asked if he foresaw a solu
tion which might include a period
when Argentina would have a
Consul-General, and take a greater
part in the administration of the
islands.
His answer was: “These are
i points that are so close to the
heart of the discussions with the
Argentine Government that it
would obviously be wrong for me
to comment on them in public.”

IT’S curious how many
women like watching violent
sports considering they’re
known as the gentler sex.
But go to any wrestling or
boxing match and you’ll find
that the most vociferous
screams of ‘Kill him !’ ‘Tear
his arm off !’ and ‘Knock his
head off !* invariably come
from bawling females.
It could be because women
get vicarious kicks out of seeing
men getting the sort of bashing
that some of them get from their
husbands on Saturday nights;
though it’s beyond me how anvone could fancy those fat, sweating bodies clawing at each
other’s spare tyres in wrestling
bouts. Perhaps they do have
some sort c sexual attraction.
Boxing has always been mv
favourite, but now that Clay
has quit the scene there s no one
to root for any more, and one
had to admit that even in the
cold grey and white of television
the foe Frazier-Manuel Ramos
fight on Sportsview (BBC 1) was
a mucky event.
Harry Carpenter described
Ramos as a human punchbag
and even though violence is
what boxing is all about there
comes a point where it can go
too far. Clay turned a lot or
women on to boxing : the scene
without him is a rather sad and
crummy affair. ________
THE FALKLANDS AFFAIR
(Anglia) was an exceptionally
good documentary introduced
by Brian Connell about the
Argentinian claim to the Falk
land Islands. In their own words,
the 2,100 people on these
islands are ‘so British you d
never believe it’ (though from
the shots of their gymkhanas
folk dancing, Soccer games and
Bov Scout parades it was all too
easy to believe. Their only currentlv un-British characteristic
seemed to be their patriotism).
It included a splendid film of
the mock-invasion of the islands
by some voting Argentinians to
provoke their Government into
action. It was a clear and simp e
look at a problem that, m spite
of its minority interest, involves
a principle that could affect all
our remaining little colonies
that of whether an isolated col
lection of people can be forced
to accept different sovereignty
against their will. (

j

r
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-dg > THE
falklands
CHALFONT,
L ORD
Minister
of State
at the Foreign Office,
admits in a television
interview the possi
bility of an Argentine
Consul - General
sharing the admini
stration of Britain s
Falkland Isles.
This idea he says is
“close to the heart”
of the discussions
between the British
and Argentine
Governments.
His statement
creates the deepest
alarm among the
British people and the
Falkland Islanders.
So serious # a
development in
i British Government
policy should not
have become known
casually in. a tele
vision interview.
The Prime Minister
should repudiate Lord
Chalfont’s words.
The Falklands are j

British.

j

Extract from
“Hansard” House of Commons Reports,
London

13 JUN 1968
COMMONWEALTH AFFAIRS
Falkland Islands (Wool Industry)
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Commonwealth Affairs
what action he is taking to assist the
wool industry in the Falkland Islands, in
view of the serious fall in wool prices;
and if he will make a statement.
Mr. Whitlock: The report of an eco
nomic survey of the Falkland Islands
carried out last year made a number of
recommendations to assist the wool in
dustry in the event of a fall in wool
prices. These recommendations are being
considered by the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment. and I am awaiting a report on
the matter from the Governor

International

Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from
Daily Express, London

Falldands:
Sovereignty
WILL be
discussed
EARL JELLICOE asked in
today if
the House of ofLords
sovereignty
the issue
would be excluded from any
discussions with the Argenabout the
tine Government
the JFalk.and
future of
ISLord'Chalfont. Minister of
State, Foreign Affairs, said.
“The
Government
has
thought it right that this
issue should not be excluded
from the talks.”
Earl Jellicoe asked: “What
in
useful purpose is served
.
continuing talks on this Issue
of
sovereignty
with
the
Argentine
Government
m
view of the fact that the
islanders are British and un
alterably opposed to the
transfer ofsovereignty?

Lord Chalfont said: “We
have no doubt that sover
eignty legally belongs to HM
Government but we have
been required by the United
Nations to engage in talxs ,
with the Argentine.”
Lord Chalfont told the
Earl of Dundee that he comd
not undertake to say there
would be a plebiscite.
Viscount Massereene and
Ferrard asked: “Can we be
assured that transfer of the
Falkland Isles is not part of
a package trade deal with
the Argentine Government?
Lord Chalfont: “I can te.l
him unequivocally that of
course it is not part of any
package deal.”
f

2 6 JUN 1968

Chalfont sets off new
Falkland Isles qualms
By SQUIRE BARRACLOUGH

TTiEARS were renewed last
JD night that the Govern
ment is planning to give the
Argentine some role in the
administration of the Falk
land Islands.
..
Tory M.P.s plan to question
Foreign Secretary Mr Michael
Stewart on the issue following
last night’s Anglia TV pro
gramme “ The Fa.klands Affair.
Lord Chalfont, Foreign Office
Minister responsible lor
relations with South American
countries, was asked whether in
secret talks shortly to be
resumed he envisaged that tne
Argentine might have a ConsulGeneral in the Falklands or -be
taking some greater part m the
administration of the Islands.
He said: " Now these really

are points of detail and points
that are so close to lhe lieai t
the discussions with the Argen
tine Government that it wou.a
be obviously quite wrong foi me
to comment on them in public.
Iiis statement was seen by
Tory M.P.s last night as an
admission that such a plan * ill
be under discussion when Aroen
tine
Ambassador
Brigadier
Eduardo McCloughlin returns to
London this week.
The M.P.s were not
reassured by Lord . Dhajtont s
renewed pledge that the Govern
ment will not agree to any
solution of .the Falkland Islands
dispute which is not acceptable
to the people.
Mr. Stewart is expected to
claim that the Tories have
wrongly interpreted Lord Chailont’s remarks.
Opinion: Page 8
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Queen’s
visit to
Falklands
dropped
by KEITH RENSHAW

THE QUEEN will not visit
the Argentine or the
neighbouring British
Falkland Islands as part
of her tour of South
America in November.
An announcement giving
details of her visits to
Chile and Brazil is expected
in a day or so. An extended
itinerary taking in the
Falklands and the Argen
tine will not be included.
This is Whitehall’s diplomatic
way of saying that this part
of the tour, under considera
tion since April, is finally off.
The Government had hoped to
send the Queen to the Argen
tine to improve relations,
which were soured by the .
Argentine's claim to the Falk
lands and by the foot and
mouth ban on meat imports.
There will be widespread dis
appointment that Mr. Michael
Stewart, the Foreign Secre
tary, has not advised the
Queen to visit the fervently
loyal Falkland Islanders.
Tli at would have helped in
particular to dispel con
tinuing doubts among Tory
leaders about the secret talks
over the future of the
Falklands still going on
between Britain and the
Argentine.

International Press-Cutting Bureau

Extract from
Daily Express, London
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Chalfont quizzed on
Falklands ‘disquiet’
By SQUIRE BARRACLOUGH

G°SS5rt?Tthpeo:/SU“ SffioSS
distress to

tine Government over the
Falkland Islands’ future was
condemned ‘in the Lords
yesterday by Earl Jellicoe,

the people of the
^lands. and we believe that by
gyil,se« discussion with another!
relieve thlt S!5£c»be able L0*

LSIr HC '“ue

islanders and mislead everyone.
He asked what useful purpose
there was in continuing talks
about sovereignty when it was
dear to everyone the islanders
were unalterably opposed to
any transfer of sovereignty

no t be
Lord Rowiiv
^
Lord ChalfonPif h!?bharfaXed
an article in V^terdav^ n^fiv
Express and 54kedd-' 5
'52
vou comment
^ld
that0I?2ienA
ueM'Bstl0J1
General nie
gsntine Consul-

sovereignty ^ovcr
the islands. But UNO had
urged that there should be
talks, and, he added*—
" Arising from the Arsentinjan claim, whatever ° its *

A
oolicv oPf ff rnnl Sle edit°rml
anvbodv who S?,5;LE?P4esi?’ ,bllt
?ii25&?;Luh0‘sfcudies last night's
Jhw*0? programme will be
ment.”* arr ve at a true ^ess-

I

Tory fears
Mn Stewart has told the
Commons that the Falklands
yiii not-hp_fcianded over to the
A r g e n 11 n e without tbe
islanders’ consent.
But on television last week
rf.rd Chalfont. Foreign Office
Minister of State, aroused
Tory fears again bv refusing
t? ,855*
that ^e
possibility of the Argentine
havmg some form of sav on
the islands was not being
discussed.
The Tories now want another
statement from Mr. Stewart
to clear up the matter.
Mr. Stewart is expected to
discuss the claim to the Falk
land5 with the Argentine
Ambassador at the Foreign
Office this week.
The Ambassador is returning
from Buenos Aires and is
expected to bring new instrucrSS* froP\ his, Government.
*ns*sted last night that
there is no question of a
„ sell-out.
Britain would consider tfie
of an Argentine
Wll l‘?eileral t0 the Palk’
ani£ because that, would

„ BmrrtiyshALRve^fvCCePtance °f
BffJLto hlnte<1 that if It Is
Ariilffl 8u^ffested that the
ne ,oQ?cial should be
given a role in administering
the islands It will be rejected

‘J
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TH?S.E
U '^tensely

loyal

Britons,

the

«"J BSZs teJ^Z [° ,hu “'»»*
N">»« .o hold Ji‘clnJ2Zou!S“»«t “SS -w
Like the inhahiinnie
r
‘dfure.
Gibraltar, the isIanderThoff been to have a handv
,
^pirations to Seoend
pass-enSer, cargo Thin' fd
fnce or to be anythin?Tit IfTe b e f w e e n p pfor
but British—and do nn/h^if ^tanfey. the capital mrifurt
fate to say so.
^outn American mainland^6
The economy of th*
j «
‘
lands is based almost
5peec* Record
on wool. The main sheen
During the la^ ,
farmers are the Falkland Lafonia vvhfch h i ar their

S"tt"S,“£S

i?t.-

rescue ship and had been
responsible for saving 455
Iiv“• ,
In her dull Admiralty
6re>’ she was a Pa*e ghost
tbe handsome black and
red-funnelled miniature liner
which had been the pride of
fthe Dufee-London service
for nearly 20 years.

ftr F.»r roots

St?"sis?

°KtSi

Sitt
,n"'By0ur

down the

Shipping
o

P ^ &r°nV^-4° i

; Polish trawler2? tho 67f-ton I
called at ni. Uzyca which I
Wharf for v^*ten , rE,.izabeth I
sailors were er’ Uniformed I
streets.
seen in city I
Last year fr.r *t
I
since jt m
• firsl time I
appearance in !£. initial I
Polish North ql ^ ,- 3 the ■
was consniri.n! !ls , S fleet ■
absence from rff ^ -v its ■
did a mother chlH Tay- Nor ■
of an anrhnrJ, make use ■
Andrews Bay for f*e -n St H
catches
3 f transferring H
This * remains n
■
although the fiouperm,ssibIe. ■
now n milLr hlns h’mit is H
three The «hnn f ,nsfead of ■
K a s 211 b v ea « 2d °.n ex-liners ■
been on th?? P,U ask' have
years.
s J°b for many
mi1°UusetofPDSS ,tIecide to
‘his summer thS Lrlfr?'"

Uke]\Zt b%P qufe[e for
the
" next three or four
months.
stomv”8. °ne Particularly

Gdans^’rf"-"65™" f™>"

st&gss?
sas:

Correspondent

:Sfon^35t time 35 the

^ohn Cobb was among the
Passengers on her maiden
falkland
Islands
voyage
from London to Port Stanley,
She remained under the
comPany’s flag for four years,
Her usual run was StanleyMontevideo, but each year
she made a trip home to
London with wool. She
wasn’t particularly suitable
for this job as she had comparatively little cargo space
and wool is a bulky cornmodity.
After her fourth run home
she was laid up in the
Thames for some months
before being sold to Italian
owners.
As the Valfiorita she insffltuted a short-lived service fo
Madagascar and Mauritius.
But she spent most of her
declining years in the Medi
terranean and was eventu
ally broken up at an Adriatic
port in 1961 at the ripe old
age of 46.

Limited
A newer, butr smaller,
Leith-built ship, the Fitzroy,
took over her duties in South
American waters and char
tered vessels brought the
wool to London.
Ten years ago the Fitzroy
was replaced by the Goolectnl>*»«■» -

International Press-Cutting Bureau
184, Strand, London, W.C.2.
2 J
Oral A nswers
1289
Febru^h of this year for the seco
U.N.CTA.D. 1 naturally hope that,
agreeable to the Governments concernc
further visits can be arranged in t
months to come.
Mr. Jackson: Would my right he
Friend admit that, while relations l
tween Wales and India are necessar
close, it would probably be more pn
ticable for the Commonwealth Secrete
to visit India and Pakistan at the earli
opportunity, bearing in mind the serioua
problems of South-East Asia. China,
Vietnam and the future of Asia?
Mr. Thomson : Yes, Sir. The Secre
tary of State for Wales visited India as
one of my deputies. My hon. Friend will
be aware that we are approaching a mer
ger of the Commonwealth Office and the
Foreign Office, and I am sure that the
first Secretary of State for the joint office
will not overlook what my hon. Friend
has said this afternoon.

India (Mr. VV. Nash)
23. Mr. David Watkins asked the Sec
retary of Slate for Commonwealth Affairs
if he will make a statement on the efforts
which he is making to have expedited the
proceedings against Mr. W. Nash of Burnopfield, County Durham, who has been
held in custody in New Delhi for many
months on charges of alleged smuggling.
Mr. Whitlock: Our High Commis
sioner in New Delhi has made appropriate
representations to the Indian authorities
about the time Mr. Nash has already been
in custody, and I hope that the proceed
ings against him will now be expedited.
Mr. Watkins : I thank my right hon.
Friend for the efforts which he and the
High Commissioner have made on behalf
of my constituent. However, is it not dis
graceful that anyone should be held in
custody for so long without any charges
being proved against him?
Mr. Whitlock: Mr. Nash was arrested
on 15th December and could not pro
duce bail. The Indian Customs authori
ties completed their inquiries on 12th
March when a complaint was alleged
against him in court. I understand that
there are 24 witnesses in this case, of
whom only eight have so far appeared in
court. Progress is slow, but the conduct
of the case is a matter for the Indian
courts on which I cannot comment. My
31 G 36
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lelay
: In
dian Customs authorities to complete
their inquiries. They were not completed
until 12tnj4a4&Jk*Since then, there have
been a i\trfnber of hearings of the court
and a vqjriety of witnesses have been ex
amined.
Falkland Islands
26. Mr. Chichester-Clark asked the
Secretary of State for Commonwealth
Affairs whether he will now arrange to
visit the Falkland Islands.
Mr. George Thomson : I know that a
visit to the Falkland Islands would be
welcome and we are examining the possi
bility of a visit by a Minister later in the
year.
Mr. Chicliester-Clark: Has not some
one, either there or here, to make it quite
clear that British sovereignty over the
Falkland Islands is not negotiable?
Mr. Thomson : The position with re
gard to the Falkland Islands has been
made absolutely clear, and it is that the
interests of the inhabitants of the Falk
land Islands are paramount, and it is
their wishes that will be taken into
account in any future decision.
27. Mr. Chichester-Clark asked the
Secretary of State for Commonwealth
Affairs what recent talks he has had with
political leaders in the Falkland Islands.
28. Mr. Braine asked the Secretary of
State for Commonwealth Affairs what
consultations he now proposes with the
Government of the Falkland Islands on
the subject of their future constitutional
status.
Mr. George Thomson: As my right
hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary said
on 26th March, there have been consul
tations with the Governor, who has been
authorised to keep his Executive Council

>

j

i
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Sir Alec Douglas-Home: The right
informed in^~confidence.
This will
hon. Gentleman has used two sets of
continue.
words. He said first of all, in relation to
I had talks with the Governor of the sovereignly, that the wishes of the people
Falkland Islands in London in February, in the Falkland Islands will be taken into
and my right hon. Friend the Minister account, and the second time he said that
of State had talks with a leading member they would not be over-ridden. Will he
of the Falkland Islands Executive Coun confirm that it is the second interpreta
cil in London in March.
tion which is the right one?
Mr. Chichester-CIark : I hope that that
Mr. Thomson : It is the second one.
means that sovereignty is not negotiable.
Have political leaders been told why the
Government are appearing to waste time
and are causing what appears to be un
COAL
necessary offence to other nations in this
Collierj' Closures, North-West
case, and in the cases of British
Honduras and Gibraltar?
30. Mr. Rose asked the Minister of
Power what communications he has
Mr. Thomson : The other points are received from the National Coal Board in
matters for other Questions but in the respect of colliery closures in the Northcase of the Falkland Islands, as the hon. West during the latter half of 1968.
Member knows, there is first of all the
United Nations resolution on the subject,
The Parliamentary Secretary to the
with which we have been seeking to Ministry of Power (Mr. Reginald Freecomply. It is in the general interests son): I understand from the National
of the Falkland Islands, as well as of Coal Board that it has informed the
our own foreign relations, that the unions that Bradford and Thomey Bank
Falkland Islands should seek neighbourly pits are to close in 1968, and that the
relations with the Argentine on the neigh results of Ravenshead, Parsonage, Sutton
bouring Latin-American continent. There Manor and Old Meadows pits are such
is no question of the wishes of the that their future is in jeopardy.
Falkland Islanders with regard to the
future being over-ridden.
Mr. Rose: Would my hon. Friend
consult with the various authorities
Mr. Braine : Is the right hon. Gentle interested in the future of Bradford
man aware that there is no doubt about Colliery to see whether a change in the
the desirability of having good relations working arrangements can extend the life
with the Argentine, but since, contrary of the colliery? Would he lake steps
to the wishes both of the Islanders and a with his colleagues to see that, if the
large number of people in the House and colliery is closed, priority to those made
this country, secret negotiations with the redundant is given in other forms of
Argentine over sovereignly are still con public enterprise?
tinuing, we want to know at what stage
the Government propose to tell the people
Mr. Freeson: My hon. Friend will
of the Falkland Islands, as opposed to appreciate that negotiations as to the pos
the Executive Council, which is bound to sible extension of the life of pits is a
secrecy on this matter, concerning their matter for the N.U.M. and the N.C.B.
and their local representatives. As to
future?
alternative employment, while there i$
Mr. Thomson: Negotiations are going consultation and contact with regional
on. These kinds of negotiations are authorities, the D.E.A. and other Depart
better conducted in confidence. It is the ments, this is primarily a responsibility of
normal practice. Equally, the Governor those departments, not the Ministry of
and his Executive Council are being kept Power.
informed of the negotiations, in confi
dence. When these negotiations develop
Mr. Emery: Can the Minister give an
to a point at which there is something to assurance that it is not the intention of
report, that would be the time to bring in his Ministry to interfere in any way with
a much wider circle of people, but that the programme of pit closures agreed by
stage has not yet be^n reached.
the N.C.B.?
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• VIEWPOINT •

\\7'HAT is to become of the
* ’ Falkland Islands, that tiny
British colony 300 miles off the
coast of Latin America in the
South Atlantic? For two years
now, the 2,100 islanders have been
anxiously standing by while the
wrangle
over
the
colony’s
sovereignty goes on between
Britain and Argentina.
The talks, prompted by a United
Nations resolution in 1965, are a
jealously guarded secret, and the
islanders fear that something is
afoot. After last night’s ITV probe
into the Falklands affair, I can’t
blame them.
The programme was another
excellent documentary from
Anglia Television, who are making
quite a name for themselves in
this field. In 45 minutes, we got
a thorough idea of the islands'
population, their way of life, their
economy — and the uncertainty of
their future.
The Falklands certainly seem a
paradise — no roads, mostly horse
traffic, a fairly temperate climate,
despite their reputation, and no
worries . . . until now, that is.
They’re more British than the
British, said one contributor to the
programme, and indeed, the place
itself could easily have been
Yorkshire.
What do the islanders think
about Argentina’s claim on their
sovereignty? “It makes our blood
boil’’ .... “Unthinkable, that ■
these islanders should be under
any other flag than Britain's”. . ,
“Absolutely monstrous” ....
"Deplorable.” These were, some of
the descriptions of two of the
people who were interviewed.
Later, reporter Brian Connell
spoke to MP Bernard Braine, Tory
spokesman on Commonwealth
affairs, and Lord Chalfont, tho
Minister who deals with the
islands.
I admired the way that Mr.
Braine got worked up over the
affair. He thinks the. talks ought
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to be called off right now — the
people want to stay British and
Argentina lias no legal claim, he
reckoned, a view backed by a
Bristol University professor.
Lord Chalfont, on the other hand
was an extremely cold fish. It all
seemed so academic, and despite
his pledge that the wishes of the
people would be respected, that
still does not explain why the
talks are continuing.

i

Y advising the
B
Queen not to
visit the Falklands,

r.w.iju^
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Falkland Islands

INTERESTS OF
I . INHABITANTS
CommonTHOMSON.
!
Mr.
told
Mr.
Secretary.
i wealth
LondonChichester-Clark
(C..
derry) that he was examining the
possibility of a Minister visiting
the Falkland Islands later this
yCMr. CHICHESTER - CLARK
then asked if Mr. Thomson would
clear
that
British
make
it
sovereignty over the islands was
“ not negotiable.”
Mr. THOMSON: I thought the
position had been made abso
lutely clear. It is the interests
of the inhabitants which are paramount. and their wishes will be
taken into account in all future
decisions.
Replying to Sir Alec DouglasHome. Opposition spokesman on
Foreign
and
Commonwealth
affairs, the Minister stressed that
Britain would “not just take the
wishes of the islanders into
account. It would see that they
, were not overridden.”

the Government acts
disgracefully. It is
setting more store by
the reaction of the
Argentine — with
whom it is having
talks about the future
of the Falklands —
than the loyalty of a
tiny isolated band ol
Britons.
There should be no
thought of the Queen
visiting that part or
the world w i t h o u t
stopping, to re“'ve
the homage ot 2,UtJU
I Falkland Islanders.
It matters not at
all if the Argentinos
object.
i
For the last 50
vears our trade deficit
with them has been
running at an average
of £47 million a year.
Their objections
mean nothing. It
Britain severed all
trade with the Argen
tine our economy
w o u 1 d be streng
thened.
Britain and the
Falklands have
k nothing to fear from ;
ithe Argentine. —:

XS*--'

r Hint

of visit
to Falklands
\0Ql

Mr Thomson, Commonwealth
Secretary, said he was examining
the possibility of a ministerial
visit to the Falkland Islands later
this year.
i\Ir Bernard Brainc (C. Essex
SE) : " When does the Govern
ment propose to tell the people—
■is opposed to the Falkland Islands
Executive Council—what is happen
ing about their future ? ”
Mr Thomson : " Negdtiations arc
going on. This kind of negotiation
is better conducted in confidence.
The Governor and the Executive
Council are being kept informed,
and when things develop to the
point where there is something
to report, a wider circle of people
will be brought in.”
Parliament continued, pageS*^
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The Commonwealth Secre
tary, Mr George Thomson, may
visit the Falkland Islands later
this year/\> o ~ -y

j
!
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!q ue^n

not to
visit Falklands

Sorrow

By Our Commonwealth Affairs
Correspondent
The Queen will not visit Argen
tina or the Falkland Islands
during her tour of South Ameri
ca in the autumn. This will be
made clear in a Foreign Office
announcement expected shortly on
the itinerary for Chile and Brazil.
Tentative plans were made for
the Queen to go to Argentina,
but the two Governments have
decided that a visit would be
inopportune in view of disagree
ment over the future of the Falk
lands.

VrV

of the
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
50 Mr. Will Onen asked the Secretary
of Slate f°r Foreign Affairs whether he
will make a further statement on Her
Majesty s Government's policy concerning
I 2h|fnf r,h°f ‘he Fa,kland Elands, in the
ight of the negotiations with the Argentine Government.
6
Mr. Goromvy Roberts: 1 have at
3e3nt nolh,"g 10 add to the statement
which my right hon. Friend made to the
House on 27th March about Her
Majeslys Government's policy in the

Hinagnd0;Arrr laMS :,lb0Ut lhe Falkland

Islands. As he told the House on that
occasion, these talks are being held on
a confidential basis.—[Vol 8
761, c.
1458-67.]
L
Mr. Chichester-Clark asked the Secre
tary of Slate for Foreign Affairs whether
he will make a statement about the proArgentine,
Mr. Goromvy Roberts : I would refer
the hon. fipmlpman ia
--- _
today to my hon. Friend the Member for
Morpeth (Mr. Will Owen).

1

THE Sunday
morning march
past the Union
Jack took place as
usual at Port
Stanley today.
But for all of the
people taking partlocal troops, Scouts,
Guides, ambulance
men
and
nurses—
today’s parade was a
sad affair.
Black Sunday they’re
calling it.
The people of the Falk
land Islands are perhaps
among the most loyal
subjects in the whole of the
Commonwealth.
And the news that the
British Government has
advised the Queen not to
visit their islands this year
has stunned the whole
community.
It was to have been the
event of the century for
them. They planned to
light up the whole of Port
Stanley. And each week
the Sunday church parade
had become a rehearsal for
the show they would put
on for the royal visit.
They were excited at the
possibility of a royal visit.
It means more to us than
anything materialistic," said
one man. “ It means that
Britain cares. . . ."

VOTE
International Press-Cutting Bureau
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THOMSON ON
>JTALKLANDS
Mr George Thomson Secre
tary for Commonwealth
Affairs) said there was n
question of the wishes of the
Falkland Islanders about
their future being over
ridden.
.

I have just left the Falk
lands after a two-week tour
of the island—during which
I asked them about their
attitude to sovereignty.
“ In the event of an
official referendum being
called would you vote to
remain under British
sovereignty or that of the
Argentine Republic ? ”---was
the question
put to 857
adult residents of this
isolated and scattered British
Colony in the South Atlantic
and which is claimed by
the Argentine.
The result was over
whelming—S49
votes to

remain under British
sovereignty.
Eight hundred and fiftyseven may not seem very
many people but the popu
lation, including minors, is
only 2.117.
Half that number are
resident in the capital and
only town. Port Stanley,
with the remainder
scattered around on almost
200 tiny islands.
To give those isolated
settlements a chance to
express their views I made a
radio appeal. And the Rev.
Paul J. Charman, of the
Tabernacle
(Scots Free
Church), put the same
question to a number of
farmers on remote islands.
His report to me reads, in
part: “I did not meet, or
hear, of one man or woman
who wishes the present state
of British sovereignty to
change. It is my considered
opinion that the smaller
islands are 100 per cent
desirous of remaining
British.”

BLOW
The Government's decision
Is a terrible blow for the
islanders. For although
many have never seen it.
Britain is home.
The Government can
expect to run into strbng
criticism over the decision
to advise the Queen not to
visit the Falkland Islands
this autumn, writes Maurice
Trowbridge.
A visit from the Queen
would have been regarded
by the inhabitants as a
clear indication that Britain
had no intention of giving
way to the Argentine's
claim.
With talks still going on
between Britain and the
Argentine, the islanders’
natural disappointment at
not seeing their Queen will
be sharpened by fear that
the Government is con
sidering some sort of deal.
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By Our Diplomatic Correspondent

Reporter

Th« Queen will miss the
Argentine part of her visit to
South America next winter.
Anti-British feeling has been
running high in the republic
over Britain’s refusal to hand
them the loyalist Falkland
Islands.
Restrictions on meat imports during the foot-andmouth outbreaks strained re
i lations
further
the
and
students’ riots in Buenos Ai re?
have been taken into _accounl
by the Queen’s advisers.
The decision means there is
now no question of her visiting
the Falklands.
The Foreign Office in Lon
don said yesterday: ‘•After full
j consultation with the Argen
tine
Government,
Her
j Majesty’s Government have
: advised Her Majesty that the
present is not the most approiPnate time for a visit, but
1 that it is hoped that a visit
may be made to the Argentine
on a later occasion.”

Ambassador
1

The Argentine Ambassador.
-Bng.
Eduardo
McLouglinJ
n3 m2 at, lhe Fore‘gn Office
on Thursday evening.
I r ,Thf Qu,een and the Duke of
Edinburgh will pay a state
yisl}e\°, Brazl1 fr°m Novem-I
bei 5-11 and Chile from Novj ember 11-18.
j
!. The §“e®n'vi,l fly to Recife
! J" an RAF VC10. With the
!^iI1ketn0pEdIlnbTUrgh Sh° WlU

I sail to Rio de Janeiro in the
royal yacht Britannia.
<hJhni Duke’ who will attend
the Olympic Games in Mexico
at the end of October, is to
berlher m Recife on Novem-
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COME secret dirty work con
cerning the future of the
I
| Falkland Islands is taking place
between the Foreign Office and
the Argentine whose prepos
terous claims to these British
possessions would never have
been considered by any but an
anti-British or Communist in
spired Cabinet. Although Mr.
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary
told the Commons that the Falk
lands would not be handed over
without the consent of the
islanders he is not to be trusted
for he now refuses to deny the
possibility of the Argentine hav
ing some sort of say on the
islands — the thin end of the
wedge to complete control. If
proof were needed of the
Government’s Intention to ‘rat’
on our kinsfolk in the Falk
lands, the cancellation of the
Queen’s visit to them in Novem
ber may well be the first
indication of treachery.
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No royal visit
to Argentina
The Queen Is missing Argentina
from her Latin-American tour
later this year because of rows
over the Falkland Islands and
restrictions against Argentine meat i
after allegations that Argentina
was a source of Britain's foot-und'mouth epidemic.
The Government decision to
advise against the visit was made
because the Queen might have
been subject to political and public
embarrassment.

.

i

The Queen and the Duke ol
Edinburgh will be visiting Brazil
and Chile in November, but thev
will not be going to Argentina,
it was learned vesterday in
London.
An official statement from
Buckingham Palace said the
Queen will visit Brazil from
November 5 to 11, and will be
in Chile from November 11 to
18.
She will fly in a VC-10 of R.A.F.
Air Support Command, arriving
at Recife, Brazil, on November 1.
The Duke—who will have been
attending the Olympic Games in
Mexico—will ioin her there.
They will then sail from Recife
in the royal yacht Britannia,
arriving at Rio de Janeiro on
November 5.

Falklands dispute
The question of the Queen visiting
Argentina was discussed between
the
two
Governments.
A
Foreign Office statement issued
last night said that after the
fullest consultation with Argen
tina the Government advised
the Queen that the present was
not the most appropriate time
for a visit, but hope that a visit
to Argentina may be made later.
Because of the continuing dispute
between the two countries over
the future of the_„_Falk[and
Islands this decision was to be
expected/ The Queen could not
very well go to Argentina with
out visiting the Falklands.
Brigadier
Senor Don
Ecuado
McLoughlin,
the
Argentine
Ambassador, called at the
Foreign Office yesterday, at his
own request, to see Mr Michael
Stewart, the Foreign Secretary.
Thev talked about problems of
common interest, notably the
Falkland Islands.
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Islands
sell-out

• Our other

grows

By Norman Hillson
The Falkland Islands are
geographically remote from
Britain, but the Government
is showing no readiness to
accede to
Argentinian
wishes by giving up this
long-owned possession.
' For many years Argentina
has claimed them by right,
and has gone so far as to
submit the whole question
to the United Nations
Organisation.
The problem is somewhat
akin to that of Gibraltar. No
one can dispute that the
“ Rock, ”
geographically
speaking, is an integral part
of metropolitan Spain.
To a lesser degree it may
be said that the Falkland
Islands are part of the
South American Continent
and that Argentina, which
stretches along the Atlantic
seaboard from the estuary of
the Plata River to Cape
Horn off Tierra del Fuego,
has a territorial right to
them as they are only 300
miles from her coastline.

Plebiscite
Argentinians wonder how
Britain would feel if the
Outer Hebrides were in the
possession of a foreign
power.
The Gibraltarians, though
not of British descent, made
it quite clear that they
wished to remain British.
The inhabitants of the Falk
land Islands, though few in
number, are mostly British
nationals, being the descen
dants of British subjects
who made the first really
permanent settlement there
135 years ago.
Today’s Falklanders are
almost unanimous in their
desire to maintain the

rock
present connection with the
home country.
The Falkland Islands,
which stand isolated in. the
South Atlantic immediately
opposite the Straits of
Magellan, number about
100.
Only two are of any con
siderable size—East and
West Falkland, 2,580 and
2,038 square miles respec
tively. Many of them are
bare, uninhabited rocks jut
ting out from the sea. There
is only one town of any size,
Stanley, in East Falkland,
with a population of just
over 1,000. In fact the total
population of the whole
group of islands is little
more than 2,000, of whom 95
per cent, are English-speak
ing and have no connection
with neighbouring Argen
tina.
They have a resident
Governor appointed by the
Crown and assisted by a
Legislative Council of 11.
some of whom are elected
by popular vote.

Lot of rain
The climate Is very
similar to that of the Orkney
Islands, north of Scotland,
and there is a good deal of
rain. Trees are scarce, but
the
land
has
proved
eminently suitable for sheep
farming, especially on the
uplands.
The islands were
uninhabited when sighted
by the Elizabethan sea
captain John Davis in 1592
and they were visited by the
redoubtable John Hawkins
two years later.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS

.jo'X
From Prebendary G. A. Lewis Lloyd
Sir,—About four months back you
printed a letter from me, as having been
stationed in the Falkland Islands during
the War, protesting against the suggested
transfer of this colony to the Argentine
Government. Various assurances given
in Parliament shortly afterwards allayed
our fears; these, however, have now
been aroused again. It is announced
that her Majesty will not visit the Falk
land Islands during her South American
tour. It would, of course, be quite im
proper to reproach her Majesty, who, in
these days of the constitutional monarchy,
will accede to the request of the Govern
ment, but why has the Government advised
the Queen in this way ? Either
(a) the decision has been taken to avoid
offending the Argentine Government, or
(b) (a very worrying alternative) they are
still contemplating “ doing a deal
If the former reason be the right one,
it would seem a very strange procedure for
the Sovereign not to visit part of her
dominion lest some other Government take
offence. If, however, the latter alternative
is the true answer, it would be a very
serious and hurtful act for her Majesty's
Government to contemplate handing over
some 2,000 British people to another Gov
ernment. It would be most unjust and
should surely be condemned as fostering
the worst type of colonialism.
Most of us feel that the Gibraltarians’
desire to remain British is a claim that
should be recognized: but how much more
force has a similar claim from the Falkland
Islanders who are actually and genealogi
cally British.
I have the honour to remain, Sir,
your obedient servant,
G. A. LEWIS LLOYD.
Chiswick Vicarage, The Mall, W.4.

By Our Diplomatic
Correspondent.
1EARS ot a British sell-out
over the Falkland Islands
were growing in London to
day with news ot fresh talks
between Mr. Michael Stewart,
the Foreign Secretary, and the
Argentine Ambassador. Brig
adier Don Eduardo F- Mc
Laughlin.
The Argentine claims on the
sovereignty ol the tiny British
dependency are understood to
have caused the Queen to
cancel a proposed slate visit
to Buenos Aires.
The Foreign Ollice appears
anxious to prevent specula
tion about a possible sur
render of British rule over
the Islands. It is clear that
some agreement over com
munication links between the
Falklands and the Argentine
mainland will be negotiated.
There are rumours, too,
among politicians that the
Government mav be prepared
to allow Argentina some form
of major representation on
Falkland territory
In past dispute? with the
Argentine, particularly over
the recent foot and mouth
epidemic- Britain has fended
to take a soft line—mainly
because the country is a
profitable market for British
exports.
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Queen
" will go
to Rio
Western Daily Press Reporter
The Queen and Prince
Philip will visit Brazil and
Chile in November.
They will spend a week in
each country.
The Queen will fly to
South America, arriving at
Recife on November 1.
She will be joined there
by Prince Philip following
his visit to the Mexico
Olympic Games.
They will sail from Recife
to Rio de Janeiro in the
royal yacht Britannia, arriving in Rio on November 5.

ADVICE
But they will not visit
Argentina or the Falkland
Islands on their torn;.
The Foreign Office said
yesterday that the Govern
ment had advised the Queen
that “the present is not the
most appropriate time for a
visit, but that it is hoped
that a visit may be made to
Argentina on a later occasion.”
This is clearly bound up
with the strain of relations
imposed by British restric
tions on meat imports from
the Argentine during the
foot - and - mouth epidemic,
and the dispute over the
I Falkland Islands.
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Queen to
7^
visit Brazil
•nie Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh will visit Brazil from
November 5 to 11 and Chile
| from November 11 to 18, it was
I announced from Buckingham
Palace yesterday.
The Queen will fly to South
America in an R.A.F. V.C.10
aircraft of alir support command,
arriving at Recife on November
With the Duke of Edinburgh
she will sail from Recife to Rio
de Janeiro in the Royal yacht,
arriving in Rio on November 5.
The Duke, who will attend the
Olympic Games in Mexico at
the end of October, is to join the
Queen in Recife on November 1.

Inappropriate time
The Foreign Office in London
said today: After full consulta
tion with the Argentine Govern
ment, H.M. Government have
advised Her Majesty that the
present is not the most appro
priate time for a visit, but it is
hoped that a visit may be made
to
Argentina on a later
occasion.”
The Government’s advice to
the Queen not to go to
Argentina during her present
tour is clearly bound up with
the recent strain on relations
imposed by British restrictions
on meat imports from the
Argentine during the foot-andmouth epidemic and the dispute
over the Falkland Islands.
The decision not to include
Argentina in the Queen’s tour
lx is time also means she will
not visit the Falkland Islands.
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Administration
rP ->
of Falklands V'
M R SHELDON (Ashton-underI vnc. Lab.) asked ihc Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs what pro
posals were under consideration i
present
discussions
wan
the
Argentina.i. that thes should take
part in the administration ot tne
Falkland Islands.
MR STEWART, in a written
reply. * states.- The Anglo-Argen
tine" talks on the Falkland Islands
are continuing, and although their
content remains confidential 1 van
say that they have not included any
proposal for Argentine partici
pation in the administration ol the
Islands, nor has any request been
received for the accreditation ol .in
Argentine consular representative
in the Islands.

-6

r Queen
:

will
miss
Argentine
on tour
i o r-3

The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh will visit Brazil from
November 5 to 11 and Chile from
November >11 to 18, it was
announced from Buckingham
Palace yesterday.
The Queen will fly to South
America in an R.A.F. VC-10 air
craft ol' Air Support Command,
arriving at Recife on November
1. With the Duke of Edinburgh
J she will sail from Recife to Rio
, de Janeiro in the Royal Yacht
i Britannia, arriving in Rio on
; November 5.
i The Duke, who will attend the
; Olympic Games in Mexico at the
i end of October, is to join the
| Queen in Recife on November 1.
NOT APPROPRIATE
The Foreign Office in London
said yesterday: “ After full con
sultation with the Argentine
Government, H.M. Government
have advised Her Majesty that
the present is not the most
appropriate time for a visit, but
that it is hoped that a visit may
be made to Argentina on a later
occasion.”
The Press Association diplow rites:
correspondent
'marie
There was no indication what
the time scale was for a later
occasion.
The Government’s advice to
the Queen not to go to Argentina
during her present tour is clearly
bound up witli the recent strain
on relations imposed by British
restrictions on meat imports
from the Argentine during the
foot-and-mouth epidemic and t'-.e
dispute over the Falkland Islands.
The decision not to include
Argentina in the Queen’s tour
this time also means that she
will not visit the Falkland
Islands. While the inhabitants
will obviously be upset, at not
having the opportunity to greet
the Queen, it is felt that a visit
there would only exacerbate the
situation.
EXCHANGES
At the time of the original
announcement in April that the
Queen was to go to Chile and
Brazil in November, it was said
by the Foreign Office that talks
had also begun on the possibility
of a visit to Argentina. A deci
sion had not been reached
as exchanges were continuing
between the two Governments.
Mr George Thomson, the Com
monwealth Secretary, was asked
lri Parliament last month whether
he would advise the Queen to
include a visit to the Falkland
Islands during her coming South
American tour.
He replied: “This is possible,
and has naturally not been over
looked. although there are a
number of practical difficulties.”
Mr Thomson added that he had
no doubts about the popularity of
such a visit and would certainly
bear this in mind. In the Com
mons last Tuesday, he said that
he was examining the possibility
of a Ministerial visit to the Falk
land Islands later this year.
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r THE QUEEN
WILL MISS
FALKLANDS
!.

-IT’S
OFFICIAL

By MAURICE TROWBRIDGE
rnHE Queen will not visit
the Falkland Islands
during her South American
tour in November, it was
confirmed yesterday.
from
The news came
Buckingham Palace in the
itinerary for the trip.
Although no one in Whitehall
is prepared to admit it officially,
the reason for the Government s
decision is simoly that they do
not want to upset the Argentine,
which claims sovereignty over
the islands.
Much is being made in
Government circles of the long
and probably rough sea trip
from Brazil to the islands in
the roval yacht Britannia, which
would add about a week to the
Queens stay in South America.
But despite recent Government
assurances that the wishes of
the 2.000 islanders will be
'■ paramount." the decision is
bound to sharpen fears that a
deal with the Argentine is under
discussion.

INAPPROPRIATE
Foreign Secretary Mr. Michael
Stewart reopened talks on the
dispute in London yesterday
with the Argentine Ambassador.
Don Eduardo McLoughlin.
The idea that the Queen
might visit the Argentine has
also been dropped. It is not
an aporopriate time." the
Foreign Office said last night.
The Queen will arrive bv air
in Brazil on November 1. Prince
Philip will join her after visit
ing the Mexico Olvmoics. Thev
will go on to visit Chile from
November 11-18.
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Argentine still out
of Royal tour
Bv CHRISTOPHER FORBES ADAM,
Diplomatic Correspondent
THE' QUEEN and the Duke of Edinburgh are to visit Brazil
Chile until
from November 5-11
and then on to
November IS, it was announced yesterday.
visits. The intention to visit these two
Both will be State
countries was announced in
Uon of the Queen gaing to the
MarChf P the Foreign 1 siSVh^ttTofsibiWy T.a
At the same time, the r°ieig i r0yal visit to the Argentine next
Office announced that the British j ^ose
Government, after full consulta- ,
rpbe‘ Duke, who will attend the
lions with the Argentine Governpic Games in Mexico at the
ment. have advised the Queen that end Qf 0ctober> ls to join the
this is not the most appropriate j
en in Recife on November 1.
time
for
a
visit
to
the , ^
A Relations with the Argentine
became strained because of the
dispute
over
the
Falkland
^Discussions with the Argentine
have been going on f°r some
time, and yesterday Mr. Michael
Stewart. Foreign Secretary, had a
meeting with the
Argentine
ambassador, who has recently
returned from leave. Then last
meeting was in May.
The Falkland Islands question
was again discussed with parti
cular reference to the problem of
communications
between
the
Islands and the Argentine.

4 Absolute *
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Mr. Stewart has made it clear
that the wishes of the Falkland
Islanders are “absolute” so far
as the transfer of sovereignty to
Argentina is concerned.
No further meetings have so
far been arranged.
. . .
The decision not to include
I Argentina in the Queen’s tour
also means that she will not visit
the Falkland Islands.
In the House of Commons last
Tuesday. Mr. George Thomson,
Commonwealth Secretary, said
that he was examining the possi
bility of a ministerial visit to the
Falkland Islands later this year.
A Commonwealth Office spokes
man said last night that the ques-
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J nDER International Law
British sovereignty over
Falkland Islands^
the
being for a term of in excess
100 years cannot be disputed, in
such circumstances how can tne
United Nations Instruct us w
hold talks with the Argentine
on the question of its claims to
sovereignty ?
The Falkland Islanders have
made it patently clear that they
wish to remain under British
rule. Argentine refuses to accept
the Islanders' wishes as they
state that they have never expe
rienced the pleasures of Argen
tinian rule.
Perhaps we should include the
question of Argentinian sove
reignty over the British Isles
in the talks for we have neveu
experienced the pleasures ox
Argentinian rule and it could
hardly be much worse than me
under our present Government.
Michael Davis. 41 Thackeray
Court, Green Vale. W.5.

u
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FALKLAND Is. TALKS
\on\ By Our Political Staff
Talks with Argentina on the
future of the Falkland Islands
have not included any proposal
for Argentine participation in
their administration, Mr. Michael
Stewart, Foreign Secretary, said
in a Commons written answer last
night.
_____ —
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Falkland Islands
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of State for Commonwealth Affairs
what changes are now contemplated m
the structure and organisation ot the
Government of the Falkland Islands;
and if he will make a statement.
Mr. Whitlock: None.
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This is
a sell-out
SIR
I have a deep
conviction that time is
running short for c_.
our
country and that positive
action is needed now, before
the dreaded signal for
Britain s final humiliation is
given.
Not so long ago it was
Gibraltar, now it is the
Falkland Islands which have
become the object of cynical
bargaining by the brokers
men of Whitehall.
S
The sea which surrounds
this area is red with the blood
of our gallant sailors and
their illustrious captains who
fought and died so that the
Falklands should remain
British. This was during the
First World War.
If we are to be a great
,nation
,
,then we cannot
tolerate the sell-out of British
people against their will. The
government of the Argentine
lays dubious claim to the
Falkland Islands presenting
their ramshackle case to the
United Nations, who in turn
direct the British Govern
ment to negotiate with the
Argentine.
The Falklands and their
peoples are British, and will
D°r«eVur remain so; any
British Government who
denies this must be torn
down and routed out.
The United Nations is a
20th Century Tower of Babel,
defunct of all respect, and
unworthy of the membership
of a great nation.
We must withdraw from
the United Nations; we must
arm ourselves rebuilding our
sea power.
To all those who share my
sentiments I direct this
appeal. Contact me so that
together we may assess the
possibilities of creating a new
political party whose corner
stone is Britain’s first, and
Britain always.
We have been sold short by
political, confidence trick
sters. therefore let us rally
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• NO TROOPS ’ FOR
V* FALKLANDS
Britain has no intention of
stationing or training Army
units in the Falkland Islands,
Mr Denis Healey, the Defence
Secretary, told Mr Michael
Clark Hutchison (C., S. Edin
burgh) in a written reply. He
added that he would not con
sider the holding of Fleet
exercises based on the Falkland
Islands.
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Falkland Islands
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre

tary of Stale for Commonwealth Affairs
what discussion he has had with the
Government of the Falkland Islands con
cerning tourist facilities in the Islands ;
and if he will make a statement.
Mr. Whitlock: We have not been
approached by the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment on this matter but we are asking
the Governor for a report.
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Falkland Islands
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked
tary of Slate for Defence what considers'
ion he has given to the station^ and
training, in rotation, of British infom™
IskndflI1Cryi reginients in the Falkland
reached.' ^ What
he has
Mr. Healey: We. have no intention of
stationing or training
Army units in the
Falkland Islands.
Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary o State for Defence if he will consider the holding of fleet exercises based
on the Falkland Islands.
Mr. Healey: No.

cousins
may meet
in the
Antarctic
Mr. Allen Clayton (31), of
Glen View, Cragg Vale,
near Halifax, is to sail to
Antarctica this autumn to
join the British Antarctic
Survey—and he may meet
his cousin.
Mr. Clayton will join the group
as a field surveyor and will
remain for two years.
Mr.
Clayton
previously
worked in a remote part of
Nigeria. In 1963 he went on
an archaeological expedition
in the North West moun
tains of Tehran.
“I
suppose the
isolation
involved in working in the
Antarctic is part of the
traditional British Colonial
i tradition,” he said.
ORIGINAL WORK
“The great attraction is that
the Antarctic remains about
the only place left in the
world which is not com
pletely charted so it is
possible to do original
survey work as opposed to
revision.”
Surprisingly, he may meet
his cousin, Mr. MichaelFielding (23), i_
of Scout
Road, Mytholmroyd, near
Halifax, who has been there
with the British Survey
team since October last year.
"Unfortunately I do not know
whether I shall be stationed
at the same base as Michael
or whether I shall be sent to
another. But I expect we
shall meet eventually,” said
Mr. Clayton.
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Durante su periplo sudamericano

LONDRES.- El proximo pri
mero de noviembre la reina Isabel II llegara a la ciudad de
Recife en su primera etapa del
viaje que girara a Brasil y Chile.
Desde hace algunos meses se
venia especulando, en los
circulos diplomatics londinenses, sobre la posibilidad de una
visita de Su Graciosa Majestad a
la Argentina en este su periplo
sudamericano. Sin embargo, segun ha hecho saber el Foreign
Office, dicha escala no se efectuara. El Gobierno britanico ha
considerado que no es el momento mas oportuno para aceptar una posible invitation del
Gobiemo argentino. Una visita a
Buenos Aires, comenta el “Daily
Telegraph”, haciendose eco del
sentir del Ministerio de Asuntos
Exteriores, podria provocar demostraciones y serios incidentes.
Hay que tener en cuenta, informa, que posiblemente durante
dicha gira se plantee en la Asamblea General de las Naciones
Unidas el caso de las Islas Falklands o Malvinas.
Los argentinos llevan reclamando este territorio desde hace
135 anos. En la actualidad y tras
la resolution de la ONU de
diciembre de 1965, en que se
invito a ambas partes a buscar
una solution pacifica al conflicto. se estan llevando a cabo
conversaciones secretas entre los
gobiemos britanico y argentino,
cuyo comienzo data de enero de
1966, a raiz de la visita de Mr.
Stewart, Foreing secretary, a la
capital portena.
La historia de las Malvinas
comienza en 1520,cuando el
piloto Esteban Gomez, de la
expedition de Magallanes, descubre el archipielago. En 1749,
Gran Bretana pone los ojos en
estas islas e intenta enviar una
expedition a “descubrirlas”. Es
pana rechaza categoricamente tal
intromision y las Malvinas siguen
en manos de sus autenticos soberanos. Afios despues, en 1764,
un marino frances funda Puerto
Luis, en la Malvina Oriental, en
nombre del rey de Francia. Pero
Madrid entabla negociaciones

Por Jose Ramon MENENDEZ
Corresponsal de Diario SP

con Paris y obtiene el reconocimiento de sus derechos. Entretanto, clandestinamente, los ingleses fundan la localidad de
Puerto Egmont, dos anos mas
tarde de la llegada francesa, en
un islote de la Malvina Occiden
tal.
Espana echaba a los intrusos.
Sin embargo, los ingleses, resentidos por el acto, llevaban a cabo
una serie de reclamaciones ante
la Corte de Madrid. Las negociaciones diplomaticas no terminaron hasta 1771. Y, como consecuencia de las mismas, le es
devuelta a Su Majestad Britanica
“el puerto y Fuerte llamado
Egmont”, que no afecta/‘en
modo alguno, a la cuestion de
derecho anterior de soberania de
las Islas Malvinas” por parte de
Espana.

SOLO UNA PLACA
DE PLOMO
Con este acto,los ingleses se
consideraron compensados y desagraviados. Pero ties anos despues, en 1774, los britanicos
abandonan voluntariamente el islote de Saunders que ocupaban y
al que habian dado en bautizar
Isla de Falkland. Tras ellos, tras
su marcha^eolamcnic queda una
placa de plomo con una inscripcion. Cincuenta y nueve ahos
mas tarde vuelven a Puerto
Egmont, al citado islote, argumentando que dicho territorio
era de su posesion. Este pasaje
historic era comentado por el
embajador argentino Dr. Jose
Maria Ruda, ante el Subcomite
III, dependiente del Comite de
Desconolizacion de la ONU y en
septiembre de 1964, con estas
palabras: “el unico titulo de
posesion que podian exhibir en
1833 (los ingleses)'se basa: en
una supuesta placa de plomo que
fue removida por los espafioles y
llevada a Buenos Aires”. Y anadia que la pretension era tan

insoiita como contraria “al derecho internacional de la epoca
que requeria, como condition de
dominio, la posesion efectiva .
Durante esos 59 anos,las Mal
vinas estuvieron en poder y bajo
el Gobiemo y Administration de
los espanoles. Tras la revolution
de mayo de 1810, que marca el
comienzo de la independence
argentina, el control/de dichas
islas pasa a manos del Gobierno
de Buenos Aires. Y, durante todo
este espacio de tiempo,Gran
Bretana no tuvo nada que objetar y la Corona Britanica tuvo
perfecto conocimiento de tales
hechos.
LOS ARGENTINOS,
EXPULSADOS
Tras esta usurpation eran expulsados los habitantes argentinos y las islas eran habitadas por
una poblacion de origen britanico. Poblacion que,en 1912,era
de 2.295 habitantes, en 1962 de
2.172 personas y en la actualidad de unos dos mil. Poblacion a
la que se intenta pedir determine
^ desea seguir disfrutando de la
protection britanica o desea la
argentina. Una maniobra, esta del
referendum (que no acepta el
Gobiemo argentino; asi lo hizo
constar en marzo ultimo), que
los ingleses intentan llevar a cabo
en las Malvinas —como lo hicieron en Gibraltar— con el fin de
escamotear la descolonizacion y
abandonar una situation que,
como dijo el citado Dr. Ruda en
ia ocasion arriba mencionada,
“solo en base a un acto de fuerza
arbitrario y unilateral Inglaterra
se encuentra hoy en las Islas
Malvinas”.
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Los hechos y la historia de las I
Islas Falklands o Malvinas son I
suficientemente explicitos. Las I
palabras y adjetivos, para describir este acto de usurpation ^sobran en este caso. Y las maniobras inglesas, tanto en lo concerniente a esta reclamation como a
la espanola, llevan el sello del
cinismo y la hipocresia.
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EARLY YESTERDAY morning
Princess Anne was still dancing
in a mock nightclub at her
first coming-out party of the
season with veteran debs’ escort
Gavin MacEacharan, 23, who
had partnered her most of the
evening. The dance was for
1 8-year-old twins Clemancy
and Philadelphia Balfour at their
home near Sevcnoaks, Kent,
where she stayed the night.
Clcmancy was a contemporary of
Anne's at Benenden. and
school last week.
ajso jcff
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THE OMISSION of the Argen
tine and the Falkland. Islands
from the Queen’s programme
for her state visit to South
America in November is
cheering for the organisers at
least. Even with only Brazil
and Chile on the schedule
three Buckingham Palace
officials — assistant private
secretary Sir Martin Charteris,
Press secretary William
Heseitine, and Chief Superin
tendent Albert Perkins — are
on a two-week reconnaissance
trip. And an aircraft of the
Queen’s Flight is also making
a stopwatch check on the
itinerary.
*

New ship for
Antarctic
"PICTURED off Portland.
now
J
where
she
is
undergoing trials, is the
Navy’s
new
ice
patrol
ship, H.M.S. Endurance.
She was bought by the
Navy Department from J.
Lauritzen
Lines,
Copen
hagen, and was converted
at Belfast for patrol work
in the Antarctic.
She is expected to sail
there later this year.

—Navy picture
Full report—Page 15.
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MPs SUPPORT
FALKLAND Is.
By Our Politics o
they can
M Ps eager to
islands |
to ensure that the
vestevday
“ stay British de ^ Kingdom.
^alklan? islands all-party .roup *

lf«^WSS"Wt
cers: Chair m ’chigwell); vice
Davison
Clifford Kenyon
chairmen, Mr. L
Michael
(Lab., Chorley) an 1 Edinburgh
Clark Hutchison (C.,^ Watkins
S.); secretary. M
rer, Lord
(Lab., Brecon), ana
Merrivale (L-f_____ __

Falkland Islands

Mr. Clark Hutchison asked the Secre
tary of Slate for Commonwealth Affairs
(1) whether it was with his approval that
the Government of the Falkland Islands
held discussions with the Canadian Gov
ernment about the future of the Islands ;
(2) what reply he has given to the
request by the Government of the Falk
land Islands to place their proposals
about the future of the Islands before
the Canadian Government; and if he
will make a statement.
Mr. Whitlock: No such request has
been made nor have any such discussions
taken place.

